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ANNUAL REPORT
OF

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEP.AR'.l.'MENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. O., November 15, 1889.
SIR: The first annual report made by any Secretary chronicles and
discusses chiefly, as a rule, those acts performed under the direction of
his predecessor; but at present, in addition to this labor (by no means
light to one connected with the service so short a time), the Secretary
of the Interior has to record several very important events that have
taken place in his Departqient during the present administration.
Some of these have been consummated since the termination of the last
fiscal year; but nevertheless it is deemed proper to recount their progress up to th~ time of thi report.
Your attention is fir t called to these as they successively occurred:
The opening of Oklahoma; the ucceessful negotiation of a treaty with
the Sioux Indians of Dakota, and the advent into t,h e Union of the four
new States, North Dakota, outh Dakota, Washington, and Montana,
none having entered previou ly for thirteen years.
OKLAHOMA.
DOM.A.IN.

Congress, by the act of farch 1, 18 9 (25 Stat ., 735), ratified an
agreement entered into by the then cretary of the Interior on behalf of
the United State \ ith th dul c nth rized delegation of the Muscogee
or Creek Nation of Indi. u ', wher b , in con ideration of $2,280,857.10,
these Indian ced d to th
nited tat complete title to the west half
of their domaiu, c ntaininO' ,4 .,,4:-0.os acr , lying in the Indian Territory.
By ection 12 of th lndi n appr pri, tion act f March 2, 1889 (25
Stat ., 1004:), tho
min l
tion of Indian , in con ideration of
$1,912,042.0.,, r le d • n<l c nv ~y d t tho United States all their
T

1
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title and claim to certain lands in the Indian Territory ceded by these
Indians to the United States by article 3, treaty of 1866 (14 Stats., 756),
containing an area of 2,037.414.62. Thus the aggregate of these two
cessions is 5,439,865.60 acres. By the thirteenth section of this appropriation act, provision was made that the lands so acquired, except the
sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, should be opened for settlement by
proclamation of the President, and disposed of to actual settlers under
the homestead laws only. But it was found upon careful examination
that of all these lands so acquired 3,552,064:.13 · acres were in the
possession and occupancy of various other Indian tribes, under laws
treaties, or executive orders, and that only 1,887,796.47 acres were
unoccupied and in condition to be opened.
The proclamation required by the law was issued by the President on March ~3, 1889, in which the boundaries of the unoccupied'
portion of the land were carefully described. It was opened to settlement at and after the hour of 12 o'clock noon of the 22d day of April
following. This portion of territory was surrounded entirely by other
lands in possession of Indian tribes, and was inaccessible, necessarily,
except by passage over these reservations. Among ·these was the
" Cherokee Outlet," stretching along the northern border, some 60 miles
wide, and extending to the southern line of Kansas.
WANT OF TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT.

Unfortunately Congress had prepared no system of government for
this domain of Oklahoma, such as other Territories enjoy. There was
neither governor nor secretary, neither United States commissioner, nqr
notary public, nor justice of the peace. The jurisdiction, it ii;i true, of
the United States courts of Texas, of Kansa.s, and of Arkansas extended over this domain as well as over much other territory from which
this had been taken; but these courts were at a great distance from
Oklahoma, and had jurisdiction only of crimes punishable by death or
imprisonment at hard labor. There was established also by the act of
Oongress approved March 1, 1889 (25 Stats., 784:), a United States
court, whose jurisdiction extends over the whole Indian Territory,
bounded by the States of Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, and the Territory of New Mexico, to which is given .exclusive original jurisdiction
over all o:ffen e again t the laws of the United States committed within
the Territory, o defined, not puni hable by death or imprisonment at
hard lauor, and in all civil ca e between citizens of the United States
re idents of the Indian Territory, or between citizens of any State
or Territory therein and any citizen or person or persons rcsicling or
found in the Indian Territory, when the value of the thing in controver y, or
mage , or money claimed, amounts to $100 or more,
or wh re the controver y arise out of mining rights not exceeding in
value 1 ; ut thejnri diction does not extend to controversies between
pet on of Indian blood only.
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Under this same act an attorney and marshal for this Territorial court
were legally appointed, the marshal having power to appoint one or
more deputies, having the power to perform the like <luties and be
removable as other deputy marshals. There were two terms of the
court to be held, each at Muscogee, in the Territory, on the first
Monday in April and September, and rmch special sessions as might
be necessary for the dispatch of the business of the court at sueh
time as the judge might qeem expedient, with power of adjournment.
The marshals of the other United States courts located in the surrounding States also had power to enter and serve process within Oklahoma (or
offense::; where, ·a s above mentioned, those courts had jurisdiction.
Beyond this, very defective system for a new settlement, where many
contentions do not arise to the amount of one hundred dollars in value,
there is no Jaw to be judiciaJly admiuistered, and no one but a marshal
of a distant _Unite<l States court with executive power; and this is, or
should be, limited by his writ.
THE LAND OFFICES.

At the same time with the proclamation and by force thereof, there
were established two land offices, one at Guthrie and the other at King
Fisher stage station, to provide a site for each of which a small portion
of land was reserved. In· preparat~on for the opening of these there
were appointed registers and receivers for the respective offices, experienced clerks were sent out from the General Land Office to assist
in the opemng business, and two inspectors were commissioned to have
the land-office buildings erected and to supervise and direct everything
that would tend to the effectual establishment and peaceful preservation of general law and or<lP-r.
Upon due request, a military force also was detailed by the Secretary
of War to keep the people. on the northern boundary of the Cherokee
ontlet, and beyond the bonndaries of Oklahoma, until noon of April 2~.
For, upon the proclamation being made that this territory would be
opened, mauy thousands of citizens had gathered upon its borders,
each eager to gain an early and profitable claim under the homestead
laws. Under instructions from this office, on consultation wit,h the
Secretary of War, Mr. Pickler; one-of the inspectors mentioned, proceeded to bis task promptly, had the buildings for the land offices prepared for erection, placed upon wagons, and conveyed into the Indian
Territory ready for ''the opening;" and upon the stated day the offices
were opened., the land officers and their clerks were in their places, the
business of the Government was promptly commenced and has ever
since been performed.
The great body of the people, with that respect for law which marks
our citizens, awaited the hour allowed for their advent into the Territory; those to the north, in the mean time ha·ving been permitted to
cross over the Cherokee outlet to the northern border of Oklahoma
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itself. When the hour fixed by the proclamation arrived these great
multitudes rapidly advanced; some by railroads, some by private conveyances, some on horseback, and many on foot, and seized and occupied their homesteads literally upori. the run. Although, of course, the
rush was very great and the desire of each person was to secure tbe
best claim possible, it is a most honorable 'and memorab1e fa~t that
the oveuing of so large an amount of' land was attended witll the loss·of
but very few lives, and these, two or three, occnrred from personal combats. It may be said without the least exaggeration that between the
bour of noon and the setting of the sun there were established in this
domain towns and cities, each of several thousand inhabitants, and tlJat
a great part of the whole Territory was claimed and settled upon. The
seed of' these hours of planting has already developed there into wonderful results of Christian American civilization.
ILLEGALITIES.

But the observance of law was not universal. It is to be deplored
that while this great body of our people were obeying tlie Jaws, and
patiently submitting to a military patrol force they could have overvowered, there had crept into the Territory a number of individuals
who, before the hour appointed, selected town-sites and homestead
claims, and, by this illegal opportunity, to the great disadvantage of
others, attempted, at the appointed hour of noon, to establish these
sites and claims in defiance both of the proclamation and the statnte
under which it was framed, which latter reads as follows:
* * * Until said lands are opened for settlement by the proclamation of' the
President, no person shall be permitted to entm· upon and occupy the same, an<l no person
violating this provision shall be permitted to enter any of said lan<ls or acquire any
right thereto.

One town site was thus illegally attempted to be.laid a,t, Guthrie, and
certain valuable quarter sections around it to be secured by the same
per on wbo bad seized upon the town site; and it was claimed that
even a number of the United States officers themselves, who bad
b en permitted to enter the Territory for the purpoRe of preserving
the peace, or otherwise officially acting, took advantage of tbe situation to claim tracts of land they had selected before the JJour allowed,
or connfred at the iJiegal actions of others in this respect. Thm;e
other had obtained entrance under one pretense or another. But ina much a the e que tions may yet come before the Secretar,y of the
Interior£ r deci -ion, the matter will not be here further di ·cu ed thau
to ·ay there hould, in my judgment, be no leO'i lation ratif:ring any acts
the e law-br aker · have done in di regard of ju tice ancl fair treatmeut
and to th injury of th law-abiding citizen .
M NICIP AL GOVERNMENT.

But in a i ion t tho e from a di rPgard of this prohibition of the
procl m ti n there aro e other difficultie affecting titles and good gov-
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ernment from the want of established laws. These concern pQirticularly
the titles of the town sites.
Section 13 of the act of l\farch 2, 1889, contains the following provision respecting town sites in Oklahoma:
The Secretary of the Interior may, after said proclamation and not before, permit
entry of said lands for town sites, under sections 2387 and 2388, Revised Statutes
United States, but no such entry shall embrace more than one-half section of,land~

Inasmuch as the two sections just mentioned designate certain town
or other officials who alone can apply to make town.site entries, and as
no Territorial or State government, having authority to provide for such
officials exists in the Territory, it has been held by the Commissioner of
the General Land Office that no such entries can be made there until
further legislation by Congress.
The sections last aborn r.eferred to require that to effect a town-site
entry the town shall be incorporated, in which case the entry may be
made by the corporate authorities, for which the mayor may act; or if
the town is not incorporated that the judge of the county court for the
county in which said town is situated may make entry. But as there
are neither laws for incorporating town nor county organizations_exist·
ing in Oklahoma, it does not appear possible for entries to be e(fecte<l
under said sections. The Commissioner of the General LancL Office,
however, directed the register and receiver at each of the laud offices
to report the same and await further instructions before allowing entries.
The subject will be found discussed at length in his report.
Thirteen applications for town-site entries had been made up to the
30th of June in the Guthrie district and seventeen in the King Fisher
Station district, making thirty in all in the Territory. Of these appli·
cat10ns eight hM"e been rejected by the Commissioner of the General Lr~nd Office on account of gross informality, and the twenty-two remain·
ing were without definite action.
Immediately upon the opening of the-Territory, on these sites there
grew up villages, towns, and I may say cities.
POPULATION OF OKLAHOMA.

A careful estimate, based upon the judgment of reliable men of the
Territory, makes the present population of. Oklahoma, in round numbers, 60,000, of which 20,200 persons are distributed among twentyeight towns, the largest of which areGuthrie (including East and West Guthrie and Capitol Hill)_ ..•... __ .. __ ••.. 8,000
King Fisher and Lisbon ..... __ .. ____ •... __ .. -· .... __ .......... :-..... __ .. ____ :3 1 000
Oklahoma City (including South Oklahoma City) .. ______ .... __________ -·-· ___ 5,000

The Territory contains twenty-nine schools and thirty-eight clrnrches
and publishes twenty-two newspapers. 'l'he number of schools and
churches does not include a few tllat are outside of town limiti-:, data,
as to these not being readily obtainable.
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At the largest of these towns there bas been organized municipal
g·overnment by the voluntary action of the citizens. From what lias
been said it can be perceived that there has been no law other than that
of self-protection upon which these so-called municipal governmentsrest. Nevertheless there are mayors, city couucils, tax-collectors, an<l
city marshals and a court in the nature of an arbitration board; but it
is obvious this must all rest upon a common consent and the right of
the sovereign Government to preserve the peace in this unorganized
domain.
Affairs have so far proceeded with great regularity and with a degree
of quietude little to have been expected from the conditions under
which the domain was opened. The reason of its being opened at all,
wit,h out waiting for a definite government, was because there had already gathered on the borders, in anticipation of the event, many
thousand persons who claimed that it had been understood that as soon
as the Territory was paid for it should be given to the sett!ers. This
claim both the action of Congress and the public press gaYe gre.at
reason to be maintained. It was feared there would be bloodshed were
the Territory not opened, and it is doubtful if the troops would have
been able to restrain the people from attempting at that time to acquire
settlements upon these lands.
The evils that have resulted from the opening have so far been light
compared with what probably would have been the resuit had the proclamation not been made; but it is obvious, and I hereby recommend to
~-our most serious consideration and recommendation to Congress, that
a Territorial government should be established, with the usual officers
to rule over this domain and the people thereof. It would be testing the
reverence for Jaw and the good morals, of even Americans, beyond prudence or reason to leave them in their present condition longer than
necessary; and tlle use of the military there should not be resorted to
a day longer than the protection of life and property demands, where
there i no law judicially administered. Among the first acts of Congre should be one formulating a system of government for a Territory and uch curative act as may be deemed best; providing courts
of minor original juri diction, as well as the higher courts near tile center of population; regulating towns and cities, and establishing the
pr dominance of chil law ..
Of cour e cont t over the land entries, etc., will in due cour"e of
I r c dure come before the local land officer , the Commissioner of the
Gen ral Laud Office, and before the Secretary of the Interior for final
adjudic, tion; but e\Ten the e que tions might be greatly le sened and
th• labor of officers much lightened by the establishment of some legislative r 11 by which they are to be adjudged.
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THE SIOUX COMMISSION.
The Sioux Commission bas not yet made its report, but its work having been condncted largely under supervision of this Department, I am
able to state its progress and the accomplishment of its purpose. It
has acquired the consent.of the Sioux Nation to the act of Congress
whereby a vast domain will paVf~ been transferred to the United States
upon the payment promised therefor. The Commission is ·cqmposed of
Hon. Charles F\Jster, of Ohio, chairman ; General Georg·e Crook, of the
United States Army; and the Hon. William Warner, late member of
Congress from Missouri, who entered upon the discharge of their duties with enthusfa,sm and prosecuted them amid very great diffic_ulties
and with remarkable success.
This Commission was originated, it may -be said, under two separate
acts of Congress, both dated March 2, 1889. The one (25 Statutes,
page 888) entitled "An act to divide a portion of the Sioux Nation of
Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes."
Under this act, by section 28 it was provided:
That this act shall take ejfeot only upo:1 -the acceptance the1·eof and consent thereto
by the different, bands of tbe Sioux Nation of Indians, in manner and form prescribed
by the twelfth article of the treaty between the United States and said Sioux India'ls
concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, which said acceptance and com;ent shall be made known by proclamation by the President of the
United States, upon satisfactory proof presented to him that the same has b~en obtained in the manner and form required by said twelfth article of said treaty; which proof sha11 lie presented to him within one year from the passage of this act, and
upon failure of such proof and proclamation this act becomes of no effect and null
and void.

By the twenty-ninth section it was provided:
That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars or so much thereof as
may be necessary, which sum -shall be expended unde1· the cli?'eotion of the Secretary
of the lnte1·ior, for procuring the assent of the Sioux Indians to this act provided in
section twenty-seven.

Evidently the designation of section twenty-seven was a ~lerical error,
as it was section twenty-eight that providedfor obtaining this assent., and twenty-seven had no relation to tile matter.
The other aet was the appropriation bill (25 Stats. U; S., 1005), approved March 2, 1889.
Therein it was provided:
That tbe Pre.~ident of the United _States is hereby authorized and empowered to appoint three commissioners for the purpose of entering into negotiations andag1·eeinents
with tho Sioux Indians occupying the great Sioux Indian Reservation in Dakota for
a full and complete cession and relinquishment to the United States of a portion of
their reservation, and to tlivido the remainder into separate reserv[l.tions, and for
such othcl' purposo as they may find necessary touching said reservation·; and snck
aq1·eements1 when made, to be b11 theni submitted to the jfrst session, Fifty-first Congress,

X
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for ratification ; and to carry out this provision the sum of twenty-five t~ousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be found necessary, to be e:;pended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby appropriated, this amount to be
immediately available: Provided, That the pay of such commissi~ners shall not exceed ten dollars per day exclusive of traveling e,xpenses.

These two acts concerning the same subject-matter, passed on the
same day, with an appropriation in each of $?5,000~ were deemed ~o be
substantially one act, and to be carried into effect in such manner as
woul<l. best serve the purpose in view; and it was thereupon co9sidered
to be the best plan for the President of the United States to-appoint
the commissioners named in the appropriation act, which was accordingly done, the commissioners being the persons already named, who,
as soon as they were qualified, were made the instruments for procuring the assent of the Sioux Indians to the act first above mentioned.
Thus it was possible for the commissioners, :first, under the instructions of the Secretary of the Interim·, to procure the assent of the Sioux
Indians to the act first mentioned in the manner therein provided; or,
failing in that, to be subject to further instructions for the ·purpose of
carrying into effect the provisions of the appropriation act.
Thereupon instructions were given by the Secretary of the ~nterior
as to the manner of Rubmitting the act for procuring the assent of the
Sioux Indians, and the Commission acted directly under these instructions and no others.
The act was thus submitted at the different agencies; was fully expom1ded to the Indians there assembled; and, after a long discussion
and much hesitation, extending over some weeks, the same was asseuted
to by more than three-fourths of the Indians, as required under tlrn
act.
The full purpose of both acts having thus been attained, the Commission did not pursue its labors further, and now remains to be dissolved
after its report to the President, and when he may become convinced
upon atisfactory proof that the work has been accomplished in the
mann r and form required by the twelfth article of this statute, or,
if deemed nece ary, to report to Congress the action taken and tlie
r sult attained.
Tll total amount of land of thi · reservation thus cerle~l to the Unit eel
tate i about 9,000,000 acres. Most of it must yet be surveyed, and
contract ar now being made for thi purpose so that it may be opened
to ·et 1 r at an early day.
By, ection 21, of chapter 405, March 2, 1889 (25 U.S. Stats., 89G),
all thi: land, out icl the eparate reservation , is re tored to the
public domain, xccpt three i lands named, severally, American, Fa1·m,
nd Tiobrar< I lt ud , and hal1 be di po ed of by the United States
to , ctual ttler nly und r the provi ion, of tile homestead law,
(except
·tio 23 1 thereof, which r lates to former right to preempt), nu u er the law relating to town . ite ; provided that each
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settler under the homestead act shall pay for his land, in addition to
the fees, $1.25 for all land disposed of within the first three years
after taking effect of this act; and the sum of 75 cents per acre for
lands disposed of the next two years follow _ing thereafter, and 50 cents
per acre for the residue; aud shall be entitled _to patent according to
said homestead laws and after fnH payment for said lai1dR; but the
rights of honorably discharged soldiers and sailors in the late civil
war, under sections 2304 and 2305, Revised Statutes, shall not be
abridged except as to said sums. It is further provided in said act
(P· 897) that any conveyance of said lands so taken as homestead,
or any contract touching the same or lien thereon; created prior to the
date of final entry, shall be null and void.
There are other provisions relating to the genera] sa bject it is uot necessary to cite here.
There will be the same pressure by the people to occupy these desirable
lands that w::is felt at Oklahoma, but inasmuch as this territory is witltin
the boundaries of South Dakota, it will not be without goyernment, as
was OklaLoma, and no great difficulty is anticipated upon its being restored to the public domain. It is to be remembered tliat the season
for plowing and plantiug in this portion of Southern Dakota is much
earlier than is generally known, the plowing commencing as early as
February, anu the planting completed by the, enu of March. These
facts would seem to require an earlier prociamation, and by that proclama,tion land offices must be established as authorized by act of Congress.
I think it my duty in connection with this work to compliment JJighly
the energy, intelligence, an~ courage with which the commissioners
performed their labors. There are no Indians within our borders
that have more ability, intelligence, and shrewdness than the Sioux,
of Dakota. In war and peace they have shown themselves to be formidable opponents to the white mau, and in the recent negotiations
they met the Government at every point with strong arguments and
diplomacy of a high order. They yielded, however, to the logic and
persuasion of the commissioners, who were indefatigable in presenting
to them the favorable features for a cession;- fortunately, it may be said,
for the great Statr. within which the reservation lies. But not alone
will South Dakota and the neighb0ring country be advanced thereby;
the Sioux will also be marh benefited, for the breaking up of tlli~ great
na'tion of Indians into smaller parts and segregating from the national
domaiu separate reservations for each of said parts marks a long step
toward the disintegration of their tribal life and will help them forward to their lands in sever~,l ty; settling down to civilized habits au<l
pursuits and earning their support by their individual daily labor.
The census of the Sioux Nation of Indians, for which provision is
made by a clause in th~ Indian appropriation act of March 2, 1889, is
now being taken by a special agent appointed. for tbat purpose. -
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THE FOUR NEW STATES.
By an act of the last Congress (25 Stats., 67_6), entitled '' An act

to provide for the division of Dakota into two States, and to enable the
people of North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and Washington to
form constitutions and State governments and to be admitted into the
Union on au equal footing with the original States, and to make donatious of public lands to such States," approved February 22, 1889, was
jnaugurated tlrn opportunity which has been gladly improved by the
people of the Territories named, and has resulted in the entrance,
of four new States into the Union. The history of this transition should
bave place in this report, as up to the admission of the States the responsibility for the welfare, peace, and protection of these Territories.
rested largely upon the Secretary of the Interior, under the direction
of the President.
By proclamation of the governors of the Territories named, an election was ordered of delegates to conventions in each of the proposed _
States, to be held on the Tuesday after the second Monday in May of
the present year, which proclamation was issued on the 15th of .d.pril.
These delegates met at the seats of government of each of said Territories (except the delegates elected in South Dakota; who met at the
city of Sioux Falls) on the 4th day of July, and, after organization
declared, on behalf of the people of mid proposed States; that they
adopted the Constitution of the United States, an<l, as they were thereUl]Oll authorized to <lo, formed constitutions and State governments for
the proposed States respectively.
As provided it might be, however, at the election for the delegates
to the constitutional convention m South Dakota a majority of votes
wa cast for the Sioux Falls constitution, and it thereupon became the
duty of the convention which assembled at Sioux Falls to resubmit to
the people of South Dakota, for ratification or rejection at the subsequent el ction, the constitution framed at Sioux FallR and adopted
November 3, 1885. The constitutions adopted by the conventions were,
a required, ubmitted at an election held on the first Tuesday in
October, together with certain articles and propositions separately submitted.

·

Upon the certificates of the several governors stating that the electi n r turn howeu a majority of legal votes cast bad been for the contitution i~ ach propo ed State, the Pre ident having found said State
<ro,· mm nt r publican in form and that all the provisions of the act
h db enc mplied with in the formation thereof, by appropriate proclaim tion · declared he e several commonwealths admitted into the Union
n qual fo tino- , ith ti.le origin~l State . North Dakota aml South
ak ta w re tuu admitted Tovember 2, Montana November 8, and
,, · liin •ton .1.'ote ber 11, 1880.
b a lmi "i 11 of tlle· 'tate will add to the Senate of the United
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States eight Senators and to the House of Representatives five members. The State of Washington contains an area of 38,720,400 acres,
and has a population of 275,000. The State of Montana contains
93,273,600 acres, with a population of 185,306. The State of ~orth
Dakota contains an area of 45,696,000 acres, and has a population of
271,000, while South Dakota contains 49,708,800 acres, with a popula:
tion of 379,000. The new St,ates are all intersected by one of the great
railroad arteries running to the Pacific, and by their mineral and agricultural resources promise to become among the wealthiest in the Union.
It is unnecessary to comment upon the importance of so great an advance of the Republic as is exhibited by this incr~ase of States. No
hardier or more intelligent people can be found in any portion of
the country tlJan have been carried to these new fields of enterprise
by their energy and love of freedom. Their attachment to the Union
is unquestionably as strong as that of the people of the older States,
and althougll they may be now distant from the present great commercial marketR, their love of the nation will not be diminished, and it may
be safely said that but few years· will pass before the center of popu!atiou will have advanced quite to their own borders.
During the summer that the elections for these four new States were
held, the Territories of Idaho, Wyo ming, and New Mexico adopted constitutions ready to become States also, if acceptable to Congress.
CHEROKEE COMMISSION.

Before proceeding to re_view and present the business of the different
bureaus of the Department, in their order, it is deemed desirable to
report progress under the Cherokee Commission; pa,rticularly as the
results of the labors of this Commission will be connected with Oklahoma, and may add more territory t,o that district, all to be brought
under one territorial government.
This Commission is estahlished under the same act that authorized
the opening of Oklahoma. (.Approved March 2, 1889, 25 Stats. U. S.,
p. 1005.)
It is authorized to negotiate with the Cherokee Indians, and with all
other Indians owning or claiming lands lying west of the ninety-sixth degree of longitudA in the Indian Territory, for the cession to the United
States of all their title, claim, or interest of every kind or character in
and to said land, and any and aU agreements resulting from such negotiations shall be reported to the President, and by him to Congress at
its next session, and to the council or councils of the '' nation or nations
tribe or tribes, agreeing to the same for ratification; " and it is'
Authorized to submit to the Cherokee Nation the. proposition that said nation
shall cede to the United States, in the manner and with the effect aforesaid, all tho
rights of saitl nation in said lands upon the same t erms as to payment as is provided
in the agreement made with the Creek Inuiu.ns of date January nineteenth eio-hteen
hundred and eighty-nine, and ratified by the present Congress·; and if said' ch:rokee
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Nation shall accept, ancl by act of its legislative authority, duly passed, ratify the
oame, the said lands shall thereupon become a part of the public domain for the purpose of such disposition as is herein provided, and the President is authorized as soon
thereafter as he may deem advisable, by proclamation, to open said lands to settlement in the same manner aud to the same effect, as iu this act provided, concermng
the lands acquired from Aaid Creek Indians, but until said lands are ope nod for settlement by proclamation of the President-, no person shall be permitted to enter npon
and occupy tho same, and no person violating this provision shall be permitted to
enter any of said lands or acquire any right thereto.

By this act the President is al~o authorized to establish html districts,
not to exceed two, and appoint the usual registers and receivers.
The Commission selected consisted, when it began its work, of Gen.
Lucius Fairchild, of Wisconsin, chairman; General John F. Hartranft,
of Pennsylvania, and the Hon. Alfred M. Wilson, of Arkansas. But
since the lamented death of General Hartranft, his place has been filled
by Hon. Warren G, Sayre, of Indiana.
·
They have visited the Indian Territory, aud have been engaged in
preliminary con!erences and correspondence with the various tribes of
Indians claiming the land. There seems to be a desire on the part of
most of them to relinquish their property for the price which the Com·
mission is willing to offer; but the Cherokees have not yet shown a disposition to cede their lands at any priee. It has come to the knowle<lge of
the Secretary, through the Commission anu. otherwise, that Principal
Chief Mayes, of the Cherokees, has advocated a continuance of a lease
tor grazing upon the lands within the ''Cherokee Ontl~t," rather than to
transfer tllat property, or a.ny claim that the Indians may have on it,
to tlrn United Stn,tes.
The history of the tract called tile Cherokee Outlet, which is tbe
principal portion of tile land to be opened, is given in a, letter addressed
to the Cherokee Commission, dated October 26, 1889, and hereto annexed. It is th:Lt portion of laud heretofore mentioned wbicll lies
between Oklal10rna and the State of Kansas, and contains, after deducting all previon portion thereof as igned to other Indians and fo1
which tlJc Cherokees were paid, over 7,000,000 acres; which at the price
of . 1.25 an acre, after deducting all previous payments, would produce for the Ob rokecs $7,113,846, a fund the income from which, at 5
p r cent. wonld give them over. 350,000 a year, to be paid by the Uniteu.
tate., who · credit it is not nece, ary to eulogiz-3.
It would bl a great boon to the c~untry if this vast and fertile land
ould 1J r cl· med from then , e now made of it for merely herding eattl by p r ·on: to whom ill gall a es barn been made, and in conuection
with )klahoma and the other t rritory the Indians are willing to cede,
c nl l
h't n,·form •<l into a tat , wh re la~ would prevail and homes
1 iCTht I.>
tabli ·b cl; d1ere the fertility of the land would be develp l an l a tl1ri,;-ing ... rn ricau p pulation nurtured.
1 gr •t to < y h w ,. •r, that a, corporation, such a we find in numb •r thronghout our ountry, tabH hed under some State law, with
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no individual responsibility resting ·upon the members of it, and whose
assets are chiefly the cattle they have grazing upon these la,nds, ready
for sale and to be removed at any moment, have entered into competition with the United States for the possession of this territory~ Since
the passage of the act authorizing the creation of the Cherokee Commission this company has come forward and offered the Cherokees a
proposition for leasing the land for the next fifteen years; the first fl ve
years to yield, it is claimed, a rental p_e r annum of $200,000, the next
five years $400,000, and tihe last five years $720,000. The proposition
is peculiar from the enormous price offered; from the fact that grazing
cattle upon such lands does not enhance their value, even for grazing
purposes, but chiefly because it seems to have been conceived in a spirit
of opposition to the Government by a few of its own citizens endeavoring to thwart the national progress and to prejudice the minds of
these Indians against a fair consideration of the offer of the United
States.
It has been decided by Attorney-General Devens, and also by Attorney-General Garland, that such attempted leases are illegal and void ;
and upon a review of this whole subject, Assistant Attorney-General
Shields, assigned to this Department, has given me his opinion against
the validity of. such leases.
Previous Secretaries of the Interior ..have announced to Principal
Chief Mayes that any such leases will not be recognized, as they are. in
violation of that provision of the Revised Statutes prohibiting any
person from acquiring any right or title in any of the lands in any Indian territory. The present Secretary has written to the Cherokee
Commission at some length his opinion upon this question, and pointed
out therein some of the facts here noted with a :view to having them
presented to the Cherokee Nation. The Cherokee Nation should not be
forced in the least degree to submit involuntarily to the terms offered
by the United States, but the Government should refrain from so doing only be.cause of the same sense of justice that would control it in
dealing with white men, and not from any sentimentality for this particular nation, based upon a supposition of its weakness or 'ignorance;
for the Cherokees are men of intelligence, who understand the rights of
both their own nation and those of the United States.
·
My purpose in bringing your attention to this matter is to ad vise
you of the progress made and to recommend the necessity of Congress
making more exact and stringent laws prohibiting the direct interference of citizens of the United States with the movements of the
Government when attempting to negotiate with the Indian tribes. It
is tlie practice of some of our citizens, regardless of the national
will which is declared by laws enacted by Congress and approved
by the President, to go to the Indian tribes without any personal
pecuniary interest in the business, and, at the very time when the commfr,sioners are acting, directly interfere and oppose the negotiations.
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The intelligence and wisdom of the whole country, expressing itself:
through the law, are more to be relied on than the judgment of_individuals, and the supreme authority ought not thus to be assaile_d..and
thwarted.
The treatment of the Indians by the present" administration bas been
sustained in all cases by a strong desire and purpose to alleviate their
condition and lead them into the higher plane of civilization. It is not
intended that discussion and criticism by any one should be prevented,
but active opposition on the field of operations is quite another matter
and is in contempt of the authority of the nation.
Such laws are not unknown, as there is already one making it a p~nal
offense to alienate or to attempt to alienate the confidence of any Indian
or Indians from the Government of the United States. (Revised Stat- .
utes United States, Sec. 2113). This should be broadened to coyer the
acts above specified.
CENSUS OF 1890.

I desire also to call your attention to the creation and progress of
the Census Office. This was established by act of Congress of March
1, 1889 (25 U. S. Stats., p. 750), providing that a-census of the population, wealth, and industry of the United States shall be taken as of the
date of June 1, 1890, and that there shall be established in the Department of the Interior an office to be denominated the "Census Office,"
the chief officer of which shall be called the Superintenden-t of Census,
whose duty it is, under the direction of the head of the Department, to
superintend and direct the taking of the Eleventh Census of the United
State , in accordance with the laws relating thereto, and to perform
such other duties as may be required of him by law.
Mr. Robert P. Porter was duly appointed Superintendent under this
act and bas proceeded energetically in the discharge of his duties, to
which he brings not only native ability of a high order but a great e4perience derived from his intimate connection · with the taking of the
Tenth Oen u .
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population, industry, and wealth, and less given to technology, descrip.tions, and scientific disquisitions.
The latest appliances for the rapid tabulation aud presentation of
the results of the census have l>et•n adopted, aud no effort will be spared
to present, at as earl.v a date as possible, the entire results of another
decade of the nation's progress.
·
·
As an illustration of the magnitude of this undArtaking, it is only ·
. necessary to mention the· fact tllat it is estimated that there will be
employed in ta.king tbe Eleventh Oeusus 42,000 enumerators, 2,000
clerks, from 800 to 900 special agents, 175 supe_rvisors, and 25 experts.
Tile nmnber of publisllecl volumes will probably exceed those of the
Teuth Census. The calculatiou bas beeu made that if the inqniryjn
regard to veterans should yield 1,600,000 names, it will take eiglit
quarto volumes of 1,000 pages each to contain them.
Every effort will be made to secure an early publication of results.
To that end the Interior Departtnent has lease<l buildings capable of
providing for t"·o tlrnusand clerks, and the Superintenu.e11t, uy tLe aid
of ~pecialists, l.las mapped out iu advance the scope of every speciaL
inquiry.
A SUGGESTION.

Upon the recommendation of the Superinteudent it is. suggested tlftt
onr decennial census would be far more complete an<l satisfactory if the
Census Office were made a permanent, Bureau. The work of preparation for a census such as tliat of the United States is as vast and important as the actual enumeration itself. Tbe demand for exact statistics
is constantly increasing, and tlrn importance of greater accuracy and .
care in securing statistical data of all kinds would seem to indicate tllat
as soon as the volumes of one censns are published the preparatory
work of allot.her should commence. Under the present system it is irnpossiule to keep the avenues of information 01Jen, while the skilied
statisticians, experts: and trained clerks become scattered, aud there is
great danger of repeatiug- mista,kes and attempting costly experiments.
A permanent census office would be undoubtedly in the interests of
economy and of statistical science, and would result not only in more
efficient wor~, but in greater rapidity of publication.
EXAMINATION OF CLERICS,

It is to be remarked that by tbe last clause of section 3 of said act (25
U: S. Stats., 761) it was enacted: "All examinations. for appo.iutme11t
an<l promotion under this act shall be in the discretion and trnder the <lireotion of tlie Secretary of tlrn Iut.erior/' By this the appointments
were removed from the _control of tile Civil Service Commission, and in
order to secure competent clerks in this office it was deemed sufficient
to require them to pass an examination uefore a · boanl establislwd l>y
the SP-cretary and upou sucb. subj.eds as lJurn U.Ci.U.' wlatiDLL to t;lie work
IN'.l' 89-VOL 1 - - U
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to be performed, and not difficult for those of ordinary intelligence and
education. Such a board has been in operation almost from the bcgrnning· of wo1k in the office, and the results have been very satisfactory.
13y it a, large force under the demands of particular stages of the work
e:rn be obtaine<l. near the place of demand ; and when this extra force
i:-. discharged, as it necessarily must be after· a comparatively short use
of from six months to a year, the i11<lh·iclnals will find their Jrnrnes, anJ
not be in tlte distress or danger tlrnt would await such a body drawn
from all parts of our wide country nuder the more general regulations
of the Civil Service Commission.
It i~ desirable that this census s1wuld make a special enumeration of
the Indiaus of the United States both on aud off the reservations, and
the Commissioner of Inclian .Affairs will co-operate to this end by giviug tlie assistaiuce of the officers and employes of his Bureau.
'l'he Superintenclent'8 extende<l. report will be published.

BUREAU REPORTS.
Next in order it will be proper to discuss the different bureau's and
other institutions within the boundaries of this far-extending Department. The Interior Department em braces the bureaus denominated
tl1e General Land Office, which llas within its jurisdiction all the public
lauds of the United States; the Patent Office; the Pension Bureau; the
Bureau of Indian .Affairs; the Bureau of Education; the Bureau of
Hai1roads; the Census; the Geological Suryey; the Utah Commission;
tile Architect of the Capitol; the Hot Springs Reservation in Arkansas;
aud the Yellowstone National Park. It, moreover, bas to take supervision of the Institutions for the Edncatiou of the Deaf ancl Dumb; the
Asslnm for the In aue; the Freedman's Hospital; Washington Hospital for Foundliugs, anu to provide for the educauion of the blind and
feeble-minded children of teachable age in the District of Columbia.
AH the Territories also come under the Secretary's supervision, and
look to him for guidance in matters of dispute or difficulty, including
Oklahoma, which is ~·et, as above described, between a mere domain
ancl an organize<l. Territory. He is al o required by law to pre ·ide oYer
the meeting and attend to the business of the Zoological Park and
pa_ ·· uvon the form of reports of the "Maritime Canal Company of
Ni arc.sgua" (25 Stat'.: U. S., 673).
' her can be but little q ue tion that the General Land Office of all these
i th, t one whi ·h demaucls the most careful and faithful management
·itl.1 tu mo t legal knowledge. They demand, and I believe the question · r •latiug to all the different title to lands have received, <luring the
pre ·en a mini, ·tration tllc benefit of the highest learning aud careful
analy i · fr 1 th 1 ir t A i taut Secretary (Chandler), and .Assistant
tt mey- ncral for this Department (Shields) as well as from the
Uommi · i n ran
i ' tant Commis ioner. These que.:.tions all arise
and must be ·ettled b fore the title passes from the Uuited States, and
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by this peculiar difference separate lands as dealt with in the Land Office
widely from the lands subject to cultivation, that . invite the care and
receive the benefits of the Department of Agriculture.
There are needed in the Astiistant Attorney-General's office a stenographer for his individual assistance; and each law clerk at the head of
a room (3) should have a salary of' $2,500.
It will be difficult within the limits of an ordinary volume to comment upon tlrn different questions to be presented in relation to tllese
,;aricu subjects with anything like accuracy and clearness, but having
been assisted by the heads of these different bureaus anu institutions,
I l>eg to call at.tention to some of the more salient features that vresent themselves in connection therewith, depending largely in my staterne11t1::, upon the exhaustive reports that are published herewith
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
PUBL;IC LANDS.

The then acting Commissioner of the General Land Office in bis report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, covers an administration
of eleven months under his predecessor anil one under himself, and presents many valuable facts and suggestions, which exhibit a great improvement in results of labor there, most favorable to the people.
During the four years of the prior .admimstration there had accumulated 105,000 cases over and above any former amount. As soon as the
present Secretary entered upon bis office and learned this condition of
affairs he ordered an investigation of the cause of this bad state of the
public business, and that such changes should be made as would expedite the final disposition of cases pending for examination. The cause
was not far to seek. The then Commissioner, (Sparks,) bad made
a most remarkable order on April 3, 188,5, to be fouud in full in
the Report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office. By this
order, final action upon all entries of the public lands, exceJlt pri\·at6
cash entries and such scrip locations as are not dependent upon acts of
settlement and cultivation, was suspended in the following localities, viz:
All west of the first guide meridian west, in Kansas; all west of range
17 west, in Nebraska; the whole of Color ado, except lands in the late
Ute Reservation; all of Dakota, Idaho, Utah, Washington Territory,
New .Mexico, Montana, Wyoming, and Nevada, and that. portion of
Minnesota north of the indemnity limits of St. Paul, Miuneapolis, and
Manitoba Railroad; and, in addition, final action was suspended upon
all timber entries under act of June· 3, 1878 ; also upon all cases of desertlaud en tries.
In view of the conditions of this order, it wi11 be perceived that it was
aimed at and affected only citizens of tlie United States who were endeavoring to obtain lands by acts of settlement and cultivatio11, and
was substantially au indictment of all of them, without regard. to individuals, who were seeking to obtain homes in tlle whole vast territory
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mentioned. The source of such an order can be traced only to an utter
disregard of the private reputation for intf'grity of those citizens who
bad settled in this vast western domain. The Commissioner was supported in this broad accusation by others within the General Land Of.
:flee; and had not tbe wisdom of a less suspicious nature interrened,
this course of action might have brought upon the country, not only
the greatest disgrace, but possibly internal commotions of serious magnitude. It led immediately to a vast accumulation of unadjusted
claims and to a general discouragement of settlement upon the publio
~m~n.
.
The Commissioner was reluctant to recede from his order, but on December 3, 1885, by force of public opinion, he was compelled to modify
it to the extent that•
The Commissioner would certify to and request the issue of patents upon all entries:
not subject to reasonable doubt, viz:
.
(1) In contests where the rights of successful parties have been established.
(2) Where examinations have been made by Government agents and no fraud appears.
(3) Homestead entries where evidence of residence, improvements, and cult ivation
have been established according to law.

Aud a board, to consist of the Assistant Commissioner, chil'f clerk,
and chief law clerk, was organized to pass upon and report said cases to
the Com missioner.
This order was arbitrary and illegal upon its face: There was no
necessity for any board, ather than tha1i which bad been for a lou g time
estabJished in tbe office, to review such cases as these, that were already
examined and found just.
The condition in the General Land Office became so grave by these
obstructive measures that Secretary Lamar on April 6, 1888, .wrote to
Mr. Sparks, Commissioner, thatWhatever necessity may have existed at the time of its promulgation had ceased
to be sufficient to longer continue an order suspending all action and involving i n a
common condemnation the innocent and guilty, the honest and dishonest. While I earne tly urge the exerci&eof the strictest vigilance to prevent, by all the agencies in your
power, the consummation offrandulent or wrongful land claims, yet, when the vigilance of all the agencies show1:1 no substantial evidence of fraud or wrong, honest
claims should 11ot be aelayed ~1· their consideration rejmed 011 general report or rumors .
The above order (that of April 3), as issued by you, is therefore revoked, and you
will proceed in the regular, orderly, and lawful consideration of the claims suspended
by it.

The Commi ioner of the General Land Office was determined, however, not to allow the patents to go to the people upon the decision
thereof by the u ual and ordinary means, but sought to furtber restrain
their deliv ry, and initiated, November 29, 1886, a most unnece ary
divi ion in the Land Office, called Divi ion "U."
Thi divi ·ion a in effect merely one of re-review. For many years
preriou to i er atio the bu ine of the Land Office had proceeded
with great justice and efficiency without it. It was a mere substitu-
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tion, in point of fact, for. the special board created by the previous
order, and based upon the same general suspicion that whoever sought
to obtain Governmen~ land was prima facie intending to perpetrate a
fraud; the same feeling that originated the original order suspending
final decision on claims of the inhabitants throughout many States and
most of the Territories. Its effect was to accurnuiate more and more
undecided cases, upon which the investigation before practiced would_
have been entirely sufficient, and would have given the land to the settler who was entitled to it. It was in contravention of the liberal spirit
of.the Government, and the substitution therefor of unreasonable official
susp1c10n. Before cases could reach Division " 0" they were passed
upon favorably and by persons fully capable of securing the Govern·
ment against fraud. Those passed on unfavorably to ·the applicant never
reached this division. The previous· system was sufficient to determine
every case upon its real merits according to law, the good faith of the
settler being presumed unless evidence appeared to the contrary. The
system inaugurated was the reverse of this; it took away all presumption of good faith and was meant to harass and obstruct the settler.
At the time it was determined to dispense with this unnecessary di·
vision in the General Land Office there had accumulated in it nearly
18,000 cases. They were, however, soon disposed of upon careful but
liberal examinations, and upon approval of the Secretary, on July 6,
1889, Di vision '' 0" was discontinued, and the work thereof was ordered
to be performed in the division to which such work primarily belonged.
By the report of the Acting Commissioner the most beneficiat results
are shown to have foJlowed.
He says:·
The annual reports made by former Commissioners show the total n'umber of
patents issued for agricultural lanas during the years named, as follows:
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1886 .•••••••••••••••••.••••• 19,885
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1887 .•••.•••••.•••••.••••••• 24,558
Fiscal year eDding June 30, 1888 .••••••••••••••••••••••• 47,180
Total for three years .•• ,... . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • 91. 623
Averaging 30,541 per year, or an average of 2,545 per mouth.
The total number of agricultural patents issued for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1889, is 70,141. During the first eleven months of that year, under the former methods of work, there were issued of said total 53,618 patents, being a monthly ave;age
of 4,874, while during the month of June of said year, under the new methods, there
were issuecl 16,52:3 pa.tents; a most gratifying increase over the former management.
To still furtherillm1trate the successful workings of the office under present management
it may be proper to state that notwithstanding the reduction of clerical force during
the months of July and August of the present year, by leaves of absence to which
the clerks are entitled, sickness, a··.a other causes usually occurring and unavoidable
in these months of the year, agricultural patents were issued as follows: July, 7,423;
August, 9.480. Adding to these the issue of June last, as above given, 16,523, we
have the total for three months of 33,426, or an average of 11,142 per month.

Tho act of the Land Office in sending out· these land patents has not
only been one of justice, but it has been responded to by a greatly in·
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creased confidence ·on the part of the people in the sympathy of t}rJ
Government for them in their pioneer lives and in its disposition to,
protect them in their homes and property.
It is not to be understood from the expressions herein made that there
is any disposition to relax the examination of claims to land to an extent that will permit fraud to grow or illegal claims to be established.
On the contrary, greater vigilan,ce has been exacted in these particu_lars; but that vigilance is directed to the examination of records and
evidence in each individual claim, and is not exhibited in wholesale
suspicion and general suspensions. A great many claims deenwd
illegal are now under investigation, and many causes now pending for
fraudulent infractions of the laws will be prosecuted. The most uotorious of such fraudulent claims are traced to corporations seeking to
obtain the public domain for corporate purposes through pretemlecl S('ttlements of individuals. These matters are undergoing a strict iurnstigation and will be decided as the law requires, without regard to the
results that _m ay fall upon those who think that because they invest
great sums of money in some particular enterprise which at its begin- .
ning is illegal, they should be protected later on because of the ruin that
would follow from a decision against them. This · must be their own
concern. The purpose of the Government is to bestow the lands for
homesteads according to law and not according to individual or corporate desires,
Business of the General Land Office for 1889.
PATENTS ISSUED.

Acres.

Agricultural patents, 70,141, covering ...••....•.............• _. . • . • • . 11, 791, 110. 07
l'tlineral patents, 913 ..................••.•.••••..................•............. -···
Coal patents, 155, covering..........................................
17,096.80
Railroad lands, covering ••••................... _.. . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . .
425, 046. O:.!
Swamp land , covering..............................................
259, 7:.!1. 45
St.ate selections under educational grants, covering .. _•......... _....
1~2, :350. 61
Indian and miscellaneous patents....................................
159,390. ~1
Total .........••.••.••.•....••••..•...•....•••.........•.•.... 12, 78J, 715.16

There can be found in the 0ommissiouer's report tables as~igning
th e different selection to the proper States and Territories iu wlliell
the,v are itnated.
The final entri

Y

the office on foe 30th of Jmw, 1880,
; of riginal entrie. of all cla. :·e. then
1 ctiotJ.' nrnli.'pO d
f, !W,441 35l.u4
r the amouut pencliug at th begiuning of the
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year of 4,014,385.53 acres). This does not include 304,t,26.67 acres
of Oregon wagon-roatl selections. Swamp selections of the various
States covering over 2,000,000 acres were pending. and educational and
internal-improvement selections covering 1,978,472.88 acres.
The cash receipts for the year, from all sources, were $0,685,901.34-,
a decrease as compared with the previous year of $3,861,23G.08. Tlii.s
decrease the Commissioner explains, was due mainly to ibe falling 9ft
j n. cash en tries.
IRH.IGA.1'ION.

The subject next in importance in the Land Office, I deem that of the
system already inaugurated by Oongress for tbe redemption of the aritl
regions by irrigation. The acts of Congress on which it is basBd are
recent and are as follows :
On March 30, 1888, a joint resolution was approved, directing the
Secretary of the Interior, by means of the Diredor of the Geolog;cal·
Survey, to investigate the practicability of constructing reservoirs for
the storage of water 1n the arid regions of the United States and to
report to Congress. Afterwards, upon such report, Congress jnserted
in the act a.pproved October 2, 1888, making appropriation for the sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1889, the following:
For the purpose of investigating the extent to ,which the ari<l region of tho United
States can be redeemed hy irrigation, and tho segregation of the irrigable lauds in
such ariJ. region, and for the selection of sites for reservoirs aml other hydraulic
work necessary for the storage and utilization of water for irrigation and tl10 prevention of floods and over.flows, and to make the necessary maps, h1clnd~og the pa,y
of employes in field an.d in office, the cost of all instruments, apparatus, and materials, and all other necessary expenses connected therewith, the w'ork to be performed by the Geological Survey, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, tho sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. And the Director
of the Geological Survey, under the supervision of the Secretary of· the Iuterior
shall ma,ke a report to Congress on the first Mouday in December of each year,
showing in detail how the said money has been expended, the amount nsed for actual survey and engineer work in the field in locating sites for reservoirs, and :m
itemized account of the expenditures under this appropriation. And all the lands
which may hereafter be designated or selected by such United States surveys for sites
for reservoir!:!, ditches, or canals for irrigation purposes, and all the lands made sns~eptible of irrigation by such reservoirs, ditches, or canals are from this time bencefortli
hereby reserved from sale as the property of the United States, and shall not be subject after the passage of this act to entry, settlement, or occupation until fort.her 11rovided by law: Provided, That the President may at any time in his discretion~ by
proclamation, opgn any portion or all of the lands reRerved by this provision to settlement under the homestead laws.

The act approved March 2, 1889, making appropriation for the sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending .June 30,
1890, makes an appropriation of $250,000 for the same purpose.
In conformity with the provisions of the above acts, the Director of
the Geological Survey has notified the Secretary of the Interior of the
selection of sites for reservoir purposes, situated in the folJowing States
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and Territories: California, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, a,nd New
M-exico. These selections have been approved by the Department.
In the circular issued by the acting com~issioner, in compliance with the
instructions of the Secretary dated August 5, 1889, it was stated to the
registers and receivers of the land offices that information bad reaclrnd
this Department that parties were endeavoring to make filings on
arid lands reserved for reservoirs, irrigating ditches, and canals, anu
for the purpose of controlling the waters of lakes and rivers and tlrnir
trilmtaries in the arid regions, and the attention of these officers was
called to the act .of October 2, 1888.
In this circular was pointed out the object of the act, as follows:
The water sources and the arid lands that may be irrigated by the system of national irrigation are now reserved, ·to be hereafter, when redeemed to agricnlt111e,
transferred to the people of tho Territories in· which they are sit.nated, for home8reads.

The act of Congress and common justice require that they should be
faithfully preserved for these declared purposes; and it was in the circula-r distinctly stated :
Neither individuals nor corporations have a right to make filings npon any lauds
thus reserved, nor can they be permittecl to obtain control of the lakes and streams
that are susceptible of use for irrigating purposes.
You will therefore immediately cancel all filings made since October 2, 1888, on
such sites for reservoirs, ditches, or canals for irrigating purposes, aml aU lands that
may be susceptible of irrigation by such reservoirs, ditches, or canals, whether made
by individuals or corpora.tions, and you will herea ter receive no filings upon any
such lands.

The surveyor-general for Idaho, referring to the operations that had
been entered upon for procuring data on the subject of the projected
plan of irrigation in tllat Territory with Government aid, says that
enough has already been reported to warrant th9 belief that more tban
0,000,000 acres can easily be reclaimed from dr.v, arid plains, and ma<le
to produce from $30 to $50 worth of h.3iy, grain, and vegetables per
acre. Without thi comprehensive system of canals and storage reservoit\ to bring the abundant waters upon this wide extent of arid
plain:, Idaho Im now nearly reached its linnt in agricultuml prosperi :. Th urveyor-general al o remark upon the likelihood of~pcen1· tor. endeavoring to cur" water rigut lleces ·:uy for tlrn success of
tl1 proj ct wllen it i fonuu tlrnt tlrn Government is likely to inaugur, t tll work f irrigation. II xpre · e ~ the o_pilliOll that the immedi, t • uh, n · rn nt of the value of lands now a de. ert waste would he o
1

1
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State. He refers, however, to some notable examples in which wat~r
stored by dams in the mountain gorges has been brought many miles in
ditches constructed for the purpose, and by its vivif.ying' influence large
tracts of land, several sections in extent, have been brought-under cnJtivation, yielding crops to the value of not less than $40 per acre, where,
before the improvements were madP-, nothing but sage-brush grew. The
surveyor-general describes at some length tbe arid region·s of the State,
and enforces bis views as to tbe beneficial results wbicll will ensue from _
the storage of water in the several localities named, and also refers to
the natural reservoirs or lakes, and other facilities, which cau be utilized
under the provisions of the act approved October 2, 1888.
The expression of like interest is to be found in the reports from all
tbe Territories containing arid ]ands;_ and there is certainly no sn 'bjrct
that should be more earnestly considered than this cause in which the
National Government bas already invested so much money and to which
it has demanded so much attention by its officers.
An important feature of the control in the arid regions over the watersupply was illustrated by a recent event which threatened serious difficulty between tlie people of Utah and Idaho Territories.
Bear Ri'ver has its source in Utah and runs northward into Idaho,
where it forms Bear Lake, and making a long circuit runs soutl.l aml
enters again the Territory of Utah. While the Idaho Coustitntio11al
Convention was in session it was stated by that body that certain parties were endeavoring in Idaho to divert the waters of the river from its
~hannel for use in Utab. The Secretary, upon the application made to
bim for relief, called attention to the Jaw of October 2, 1888, arn.l -tllis
seemed to satisfy the demands of the case.
But it is appareut that in those States and Territories where irrigaition must be resorted to and where ,the same stream runs-through different States or different Territories, unless some control is kept by the
National Government, the streams may be exhausted or greatly depleted
by those nearest its source, and that tho_se below, who bave already made
every preparation and calculation dependent on the particular water
supply, may be brought to great loss, if not destitution. IJlustrations readily present themselves in many diffcren t parts of the arid
region and the irnporta,nce of the result is easil,y seeu. Important as
the subject is and involving the welfare of whole communities, it is felt
unnecessary to do more than call attention to it to have it fully understood.
It was not until this threatened trouble between Idaho and Utah that
the law of October 2, lR88~ was, by the reply of the Secretary, brought
fully before the country. Immediately mauy communicatious were received expressing alarm at the fact tlrnt title could not he aeqnired in
so vast a rP.gion as was reserved by the act, and no doubt millions of
dollars lrn,vc already b0en invested both in improvements on lauds of
this description and ditches for their irrigation.
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The present statute should be supplemented by some general law, with
such other provisions as will meet the different difficulties apt to arise
from any national system of irrigation intended.
Tl.le general subjrct of irrigation wili" no doubt be fully d1scussed hythe
Director of tbe Geological Survey in his special report reqnired by law
to be presented by him to Congress! But I deem it my ·duty to recommend that the attention of Congress be invited tQ the necessity of determining at the present session whether it will establish permanently
tbe reservation -0f all the irrigable arid region .; and, if so, what general
laws it may deem best adapted to regulate the supply and use of water
under Government control. Action, it is recommended, should be taken
without delay; and the system, if prosecuted by the Nationn,l Government, should be based on comprehensive, liberal, and practical :Pro:
visions.
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Under different acts of Congress, snpplemented by Departmental
instructions, the proper officers have investigated and reported upon
numerous private land claims embracing millions of acres, and these
reports have been laid before Congress, which alone, und_er existing
statutes, can confirm or reject them. The titles to some have been
determined to be valid, but many are still pcnuing for wau__t of action:
by the legislative body. Where preliminary surveys have operated,
in connection with the offidal iustructions of law, tracts have been
reserved from entry or improvement by actual settlers under the public
and system, and the land has been left to the enjoyment of the claimants.
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

It has been the received opinion until a recent decision of the Commissioner, that no matter whether the report of the surveyor-general
wa for or agaiust the claim, upon the Commissioner reporting it to Congress, all the lands embraced in the claim, as made, were reserved from
the public domain and consequently from settlement by our citizens.
How Yer, in an opinion upon the Turnacacori and Oalabazas claini, promul('l'ated i\larch 6, 18 D, the former Oomrnissioner of tlie General Land
Office ha. di 'CU..,S(?<l the dntie aud powers of the Commissioner uude1·
ai act with learning and ability, maintaining that the la.nd'l are not
n C :arily r rYed in all cases of uch reports: He states thatighth ection of the act of 1834 <lirccted "the s1uvcyor-gcneral of New Mexico to n c~rtain, u nd ·r the i u. trnctions of the Secretary of tl.Je Interior " "the ori rri n,
natnr , clrnrnct r, an<l :tent of all claims to lancls u~dcr the laws, u;ages, aud ~u ·torn of pain and foxico," ga.ve Wm all the powers needed for tbo pnrpose, aud requil 1 him to" make: full rel' rt on all such claims as originated beforo the cession
f bo tcrritor.v t th
nite 1 tat s by the treaty of Guadalnpe Hidalgo of 1 4' ,
1 noting th va''io11s gr:Hl •: of tit) , with hi oeci . ion a to tbe validity or invalidity
f a h of th
• me nn lcr th Jaw , n:agPR, and ·n tom. of the conotry before its
i n t th· ·11itc•<l tat,•:·" r rJ.nir d a tiimilar report in r gard to pneulos, directed
h t these r port "be according to th~ form which m:i.y be pre cribed by the Sec-
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retary of the Interior," and provided that such reports should '' be laid before Congress for such action thereon as may be deemed just and proper, with n view to confirm bona fide grants and give full effect to the treaty of eigbteen hundred and forty,
eight;" and further providt>tl that "until the final action of Congress on such claims
all lands covered thereby shall be reserved fro11i sale m· olhe1· disposal by the Governme11t,
and shall not be su~jecl to the donations granted by the previous provision/:/ of this act.''

He tllen continues:
For many years it appears to have been customary for tbis office to regarcl as rcsr-n:ed
all lands embracecl in preliminary surveys of alleged private land claims, altL~ngh
made at the instance of claimants or their assignees after the su~mission of the report of the surveyor-general, 'and irrespective of the character of the claims or their
legitimate extent under the laws of Spain and Mexico. In this rnanner imrnense quantities of public land i.n New Mexico and A.1·izona have been withhelcljroni-public occupation
for periods going back frorn ten to thirty years.
In bis last annual report the surveyor-_general of New Mexico, referring generally
to this fact, and the public inquiry resulting from tbe practice of regarding snch
lands as reserved, mentions three cases as illustrative of the wrong pointed out; and
he continues:
Why should not the General Land Office revoke this reservation and restrict it to
the fiOO acres~ I could readily multiply these examples, but it, is uuneces;;ary. '' The
point I make is a vital one. It involves the title to very large a1·eas of land that should
be tlevotecl to actu.al settlement ancl tillage iinde1· tlw pre-ernpti.on and homestead laws."
,{Land Office Report, 1888, p. 475.) * " * The mere transmission of the case to
Congress can not operate as a reservation of the land. The "foll report" of the.
surveyor-general must show the claim:1nt's rigbt to it; and if in additiou to this he
has shown "tho precise locality and extent of the tract" the Land Department can
and bhould reserve it, antl not otherwise. In dea-ling with the land grants of New Mexico
this principle has beenvery gp.nerally disregarded by the surveyor-gene.ral and the General
Land Office ancl millions of am·cs of public lands ha1;e lhus been 1rnwarrantably turned
over to monopolists. ( Ibid., pp. 474, 475.)
·
But Congress takes no action upon the question of reservat-ion. Tllat is an administrative question, pertaining to the duties of the Commissioner to execute the laws relatrng to public lands and private land clai:ns.

These views present strong arguments for Congressional action, even
if they may not be adopted as a proper construction of the statute
quoted.
CALIFORNIA.

No patents for private land claims in this State baYe been issued
during the :fiscal year, a:nd but few cases remain in which :final net.ion
bas not been taken by the Land pepartment:
LOUISIANA.

Thirty-four separate claims upon Surveyor-General's scrip, aggregating 25,439.62 acres, have been approved and patented.
LEGI~LATION RECOl\:E\'l.ENDED.

The necessity of legislation on tbe subject of private land claims has
been calleu to the attention of Congress by former Secretaries on several occasions. · (See Reports, of Secretary Lamar: for 1885; p. 38; for
1886, p. 26; for 1887, p. 18; Report of Secretary Vilas for' 1888, p. 25

et seq.)
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Them reports, as well as a knowledge of t he nature of these claims
an<l information as to their extent, will lead any one to the conclusion
that legislation upon the subject, is absolutely necessary in order that
the treaty obligations of the Government may be carried out and the
public domain protected from inroads upon it, that are constantly being
attempted by the presentation of fraudulent claims.
In this legislation two prominent feat ures should be observed: First,
the importance of terminating this class of claims; and second, of providing a board or commission for their adjudication such as shall insure
a full and thorough investigation. These grant s are based on very ancieut transactions, and the interests of the Government as well as of
bona fide claimants require that there shall be some conclusion to their
litigation. It is becoming more difficult yearly for bona fide claimants
to make such proof as should be required in support of their claims,
and also more difficult for the Government to produce evidence showing the fraudulent nature of those which are baseless or exaggerated.
Provision should be made to bring parties and wit nesses before the
tribunal in trusted with the decision of these important questions; for,
in ex parte proceedings manufactured or grossly exaggerated claims can
be easily supported by perjured testimony.
It was suggested by the Secretary of this Department in the report for
the year 1888, page xxvn, that under the act of March 3, 1887, entitled
''Au act to provide for the bringing of -suits against the Government of
the United States," and a certain decision of one of t he lower United
States courts, a claimant might compel the United States to make a
patent to a piece ofland entered at the local land office, and thus the Land
Office would be required thereafter to register decrees and issue patents
accordingly. The Supreme Court of the United States, however, bas
recently decided otherwise. In United States v. Montgomery (131 U.
S. S. C. Rep., p. 1) it is held that the act of 1887 above described does
not confer upon the di trict or circuit courts of the United States, 9r
upon the Court of Claims, jurisdiction in equity to compel the issue aritl
delivery of a patent for public land.
Thi leaves the que tion where it was before, and it is apparent that
the intere t of the people in great di1:;tricts of our country demands action by Uougr , on th ubject of their priYate land claims. The pres. ent condition work con tant prh-Tate injury and is a national discredit.
RA.ILRO.AD LA.ND GR.ANTS ,
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to clemand a reconveyauce of such lands to the United States. The
act furtlier provides that if the company shall fail to recoil vey tlrn Janus
within ninety days, it sllall be the duty of th-e AUorne_y-Ge11eral to take
the necessary proceedings to cancel all such patents. '.I'he act also proviues for the re-instatement of the Lomestead an<l. pre-emption of any
bona fide settler erroneously canceled on account of any railroad graut
or the withdrawal of public lands from market. The Commissioner
reports that 21~660,846.88 acres of railroad grants have been suspended
in pursuance of tlle policy of the office to await legislation for forfeiture.
Upon the adjournment of Congress without passing any of the bills
touching these suspended selections, the question arose whether the
Uommissioner should prnceed to adjust the claims of the companies.
Under date of March 25, 1889, the Secretary directed that it should be
contiuueu until further orders, and this has been substantially followed,
although t:here have been some decisions made in contested cases with
settlers to the effect that where the road had been built and no forfeiture yet declared by Congress, upon selections by the :railroad, it was
entitled to the lands in place, upon the principle announced by the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Schulenberg v. Harriman (21 W.allace, p. 44), to the effect thatWhere the grants are' i11 prmsenti,' they passed the title of the railroad to the odd
sections designated to be afterwards located; when the route was fixed their location
_became certain, and the title, which was previously imperfect, acquired precision and
became attached to the land; that the lands granted have not reverted to the United
States, although the road was not constructed wit,hin the period prescribed, no action
having been taken either by legislative or judicial proceedings to enforce a forfeiture
of the grants, and that the provisions in the act of 1856 that all lands remaining unsold
after a certain number of years 1:1hall revert to the United States if the road be not
completed, is a condition subse11uent, being in effeet a provision that the grant, to the
extent of the lands unsold, shall be void if the work designated be not done withm
that period; but that no one can take advantage of the non-performance of a condition subsequent
exed to an estate in fee but the grantor or his heirs or successors; and if they
not 1:1ee fit to assert their right to enforce a forfeiture on that
ground, the title remains unimpaired in the grantee; that this rule equally obtains
where the grant upon condition proceeds from the Government, and that either judicial proceedings authorized by law must be instituted to enforce a forfeiture, or there
must be some legislative assertion of ownership of the property for breach of the condition, such as an act directing the pussession and appropriation of the property, or
that it be offered for sale or settlement.

In deciding cases wl.tere this question arises as between the railroad
and the settler, effect is to be given to this deci.:,ion of the court of last
resort. But where the railroad company is chiming the lanu by virtue
of the grant, it imposes a great burden upon the Commissioner of the
Land Office and the Secretary of the Interior to have to determine
whether the pateuts shall be issued or not.
If Congress intends to forfeit the lands, all of the facts are before it.
The failure to .act may well be taken as an indication on the part of the
Government that the forfeiture will not be insisted upon. Such would
be a just conclusion on the part of the officers of this Department, and
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these patents may yet be issued upon the presumption that Congress
does not intend that the forfeiture shall be exacted anq that there is
110 need of further delay.· There should certainly be found somewhere
the moral courage to give the evidence of title to the railroads as it is
giYen to the individual, if it is intended that any possible forfeiture will
11ot be insisted upon. The obligation, however, fairly rests upon Congress, and it is hoped that the latter will assume . it a nct act without
furtuer delay. Not only the railroad companies ar~ interes ted in the
decision of these matters, but also the Government, in order that its
bu.siness may be disposed of; the citizens, who have p urchased from
tLe company relying upon the grant, and the settlers, who, in anticipation of the restoration of these lands to the public domain, have
sdtled upon them under the homestead or other laws.
I approve the recommendation of the Commissioner that the Fiftyfirst Congress should give _some expression of legislative opinion, by
joint resolution or 'otherwise, as· to whether or not a ction should be
taken in the Land Office on selections now pending.. As to such portions
of laud grants as are coterminous with those portions of roads still un.
com plete<l, it is estimated that 5,000,000 acres might be restored to the
pnlJlic tlo~ain by the immediate declaration of such forfeit ure.
MICHIGAN ·GR.ANTS FORFEITED • .

Pursuant to the act of Congress of March 2, 1889, entitled · "An act
to forfeit lan<ls grante<l to the State of Michigan to aid in the con structiou of a railroad from Marquette to Ontonagon, in said State," instructions were issued to the local land officers, under date of March 13, by
which they were directed to give notice, in the usual form, that the lands
forfeited had been restored to the public domain, and t hat they were
held for entry at $1.25 per acre, under the pre-emptio homestead , and ·
other Jaws relating to unoff'ered lands; and also giving them detailed
iu~truction as to any exi ting claims of settlers upon tbe lands. In all
ca ··e' where there were bona fide settlers on these lands at date of forfrit UI'e they Were given the preference right Of entering the tracts On
,,. lticb they bad settled, not exceeding 160 acres each.
ml 'I' tllc order referred to an exception was made as to 20 miles of
tlie Outou gon and Brule River road, which is claimed to have been
eulllplcteci prior to I 1'ebrnary 24, 1882.
It lt,n-iug b n charged {hat thi road was never constructed, a reliable
el •1·k of th La11cl Olli ·e wa detaile<l to proceed to Michigan and make
, 11 :wt nal < x, miuatiou of aid 20 mile of road.
Upon his report, dated
,J 1tly :.w, 1 ', th
• ·r ·tary directed the Acting Com mi.· ioner to '' call
11111111 th
· mpa11y o . how can ·e within ·L·ty days why the grant opJH ·i t t 111111 ·ot ·rmi11ou · with th• la t 8 mile· of aicl ection ·hould
uot h d ';lar11<l fmfrit ·cl and the land re tor •<.l to entry uud ,r the act
of farc~h 2 1 1 · U.; Utt· 11 tic was mailed to the ·ecretary of the said
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company, and its receipt was acknowledged under date of August 22,
1889. This matter is yet pending.
WAGON-ROAD GRANTS.

By various acts of Congress from 1864 to 1874, a list whereof accompanies the Oommissioner's reporb, laud grants were made to the State
of Oregon to aid in the construction of certain military a,ml wagon roads,
and these lands were conveyed to different companies by the-state,
after the certification by its governors that the roads in question had
been constructed. Upon the report of the Oomrnissioncr to the Department on l\iay 10, 1887, two commissioners were appointed ancl directed
to proceed to Oregon for investigation of the question whether such
road& had been compl~ted. Upon a report dated Febrnar-y 18, 1888, the
Secretary found that these roads had never been built nor the lauds
earned; and on March 13, 1888, he submitted the matter to the President, an<l recommended that proper steps should be taken for the recovery of the land.
Pur~uant to this rec.ommeudation the act of March 2, 1889, was
passed, which makes it the duty of the Attoruey-General, within six
ruonthR after said date, to cause suit to be brought to reclaim the Jand
so donated; and the act farther autl10rized the court to declare a forfeiture of such lauds as were conterminous with the parts of the road
which were not properly constructed and to set aside the patents that
migllt Lave been issued for any such lands, preserving the rights of all
bona fide pnrcllasers.
The Attorney-General ha,s been furnished with all of the data for the
purpose of instituting tlrn necessary suits iu this matter and is no
doubt proceeding- therewith. The matter has passed beyond the jurisdiction of this Department.
SW AMP-LAND GR.A.N'l'S.

Eighty million acres of land have been claimed by different St.ates
under the swamp-laud grants. The lands so claimed are, for a grea.t
part, not swamp lands in point of fact; and all of those cbimcd since .
1850 are not located in auy States admitted into tlrn Uuion since tlrnt
date, except Minnesota and Oregon. The claims are _yet u11adjuste1l,
a"nd withiu the last year 2,010,072.03 acres were filed in the Land Office.
Tbe selections of the State of Florida in the past year cover 1,962,080
acres. The entire area of Florida is 37,931,520 ac·res, while the list of
swamp lands claimed altogether amount to 22,2:H,4G9 acres, of which
1G,06l,li9.98 have been patented. Ouly 711.59 were patented to Florida
tLe last year.
Tile Commissionee calls attention to the fact that none of these lists
exteucl to the extreme sontl.1cm portion of the peui nsnLL iu tlle vicinit3r
of the Kvcrgfaclcs, wlleee tue lands are, in fact, swamp lauds, and even
with that portion of the State left 011t the proiwrtioll of swamp lands
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already selected amounts to nearly two-thirds of the entire area of the
Stat~
Similar illegalitie~ have been developed in Minnesota, and investigation is now being made in that, State.
The State of Florida denies tha.t it has received or claimed any more
than its lawful lands, and the question deserves further cousideratiou.
l\iIINER.A.L LANDS.
IN RAILROAD GRANTS.

It is reported that the work of examining ex parte mineral entries is
in arrea,rs about two and a half years, and in contest cases about two
months.
There have been suspended in the office, lists of railroad selections involving some 5,561,207 acres, upon tbe question whether the company
shall be required to furnish any mineral affidavits or not.
The question presents itself in regard to the mineral lands lying
witllin the grant of the railroads running through mineral belts, and
which would otherwise than because of their miner~l character be included witbin the railroad grants. The act of Congress absolutely and
unqualifiedly reserves all mineral lands from ti.le railroad grants made
to the most extended and important railroads of our country, and this
reservation affects tbe claim of such a road as the Northern Pacific to
a great part of its land subsidy. It also affects to a very considerable
degree tlle Central Pacific and Southern Pacific roads, with some others;
and how to determine what are mineral lauds at this time wl.Jeu the
roads are claimiug their grants is indeed a difficnlt and most important
matter. Originally it was left to the company to make affidavit in a form
adopted by my predecessors and by them deemed sufficient for a long
while, but by which it was not made necessary for the officer takiug
the oath to swear to his actual knowledge that the land was not mineral.
l\lan,v of the selections mane by the railroads under their grants were
uppo1te<l by snch affidavit, but upon the same coming before the Commi , ·ioner of the General Land Office he demanded that a further affi-
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lands, whetller mineral or not, however difficult the inquiry may be
and whatever the responsibility assumed. It is deemed, however, that a
law should be passed by Congress enabling the Land Department to thoroughly investigate the character of lands supposed to be mineral and
within the reservation of t·h e law before the railroad is entitled to any
cession whatever. It would require a considerable appropriation for
the purpose of investigation aD:d survey; and, connected with this, authority should be given to the Secretary of the Interior to refuse to certify lands to the .railroads until there was clear proof that the same
were not mineral. The question is most important. It is far-reaching
in its results and may affect the welfare and independence of many of
our citizens. It would not be unreasonable to direct that the patents
issued should themselves contain a reservation of any land therein described if it· proved upon further development to be actually mineral
land.
The mineral land should be preserved for our people, and there is no
claim on the part of the railroads to obtain these sources of vast w..ealth
not intended for them that should be humored to the least degree beyond
the law. This I say in no spirit of hostility to ..the railroad companies,
but from a thorough conviction that the best interests of the Republic
would be served by dividing this vast mineral wealth among individuals,
rather than by allowing it by any means to fall into possession and control of Ia.rge corporations. It is not intended to be granted to them,
and they should not be allowed to obtain it by default. Sufficient means
of proving exactly what the character of the land is should be provided.
There are in this division also some 2,129 suspended entries. It is
desirable that a re-examination of these cases should be bad, as it is
believed it would lead to the granting of patents in many cases. It is
intended that additional proof shall be called for and the entries either
canceled for failure of the claimants to meet such requirement, or, if'
the proofs authorize it, the patents issued.
Protests are greatly increasing made by parties claiming to have discovered valuable mineral deposits upon land entered as agricultural.
MINING CLAIMS,

There are several thousand old mining applications, some dating
back many years, for which no entries have beeu made.
I approve the recommendation of the Commissioner, which is a repetition of the same contained in formtr reports, that the delinquent ap,
plicants shall be compelled to complete theit proofs and pay for their
claims within a specified time or submit to forfeiture and cancellation.
The decision of the Land Office is that where the entry has been made
in good faith for land as agricultural land, the claim will not be defeated, although there may be mineral thereafter discovered upon the
same; but it would be well to have a law passed making the certificate
of' entry a bar to any mining claim based upon a discovery made subsequent to the entry.
INT 89·-VOL r-~III
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UNITED STATES MAPS AND PLATS,

The general map of the United States was revised during the year,
and an edition of 3,825 copies published . Other maps of States and
Territories containing public lands have been compiled, and a large
number of railroad maps have been prepared, examined, and reported
upon.
The Commissioner calls attention to the need of reproducing the plats
of surveys now in the office. .At the rate · of present appropriation$2,500 for the current fiscal year-it will require upwards of thirty-nine
years to photolithograph the 23,253 p]ats now needing reproduction.
He recommends an appropriation of $20,000 a year until all the orig_inal
plats have been copied. The necessity for the reproduction of these
plats is very urgent, the originals being in danger of complete destruc,
tion by use and the ravages of time. No copies of t hem _
a re in existence save at the local land offices.
SURVEYS.

During the fiscal year 4,544,372.33 acres have been sur veyed and the
surveys accepted by the office, after careful examination and inspection.
The Acting Commissioner gives details as to the pr oportion of expenditure in the several public-land States and Territories, and quotes from
the reports of some of the surveyors-general. He calls special a.ttention
to the matter of allowances made to deputy surveyors by the First
Comptroller of the Treasury in the years 1886 and 1887, which in his
opinion were grossly irregular and a palpable usurpation of the powers
and duties specially belonging to the General Land Office. These allowances relate to certain contracts in California under the " deposit
ystern," tbe operations of which the Acting Commissioner explains at
length, and quotes the sections of the Revised Statutes authorizing
them. He ays:
Itis the unclerstanding of thi oflice that, under the law, deposits made for a specific survey can not be appliecl to or nsecl for any other or difiereut work, but most
be strictly confined to the objects specified by the terms of the deposit. This requires
tllat a oparate account be opcme,1 aud kept with each deposit made; but these r estrictions n.n<l limitations, Jiowcn?r, I rrgret to find, have been e ·ceede1l and fre qn ntly di -regnrdecl by a former Fir t Comptroller. " * *
Iy rmrpo o in calling attention lo the e matters is that Congress ma,y be induced
to •1iact om~ law clearly u finin1r the juri diction and power of the Commisaioner of
h
ener, IL 111d Office over ar.couub~ arising within tbe scope of his official action
and r }) n ihility and wheth r accounts pa ed upon by him shall be final, subject
tu.th rig11t of pp 1 to tho
r tary of tlie Interior, or whether bis action n1ay be
t1i r nrd d L • th 'irs omptro1lcr, and nllowances or <li allowances macle withou e.fi r 11cc to facts bown uy the r cords ancl papers in this office. It would be
11 if thi u 1 mly onfll t ,f nuthorif y ould b avoi<lecl ancl these iUe(Ta.l paym nt h T , ft r pr • n cl.
l
h
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THE DEPOSI'l.1 SYSTEM.

Out of the deposit system for surveys (by wllich is meant those surveys that are made by mom~y, supplied by persons desiring such sur_veys, deposited and treated a~ an apprqpriation made by the Governmeut) have growu some of the greatest frauds known in tbe Land
Department. These frauds already perpetrated will be prosecuted with
vigor. In California, those particularly known as the" Benson cases"
are receiving attention, and it is hoped that al1 the cases kept so long
pending will be brought to an early and .legitimate termination.
I am not inclined to recommend ·a change of the law authorizing 'such
deposits, but I think the regulations of the Department should be kept
very strict in relation thereto, until at least the prosecutions now being
made and others to be instituted can relieve the constant watchfulness
now demanded.
FRAUDULENT ENTRIES.

.
There have been fewer new cases of fraudulent entries reported during
, the past year than heretofore. Attention bas been called by my predecessor, and is now renewed, to the need oflegislation giving registers and
receivers authority to issue subpamas compelling witnesses to appear before them to testify in land cases, or before commissioners appointed by
them. .At present the special agents have the greatest difficulty in procuring the attendance of desired witnesses, which the Acting Commis: _
sioner of the Land Office attributes in his report to three causes: {1)
intimidation by parties in interest; (2) unwillingnes of witnesses to
testify openly against their neighbors; and (3) indifference of witnesses
who think that they have done enough when they have given the agent
the information on which to base his report. •
SPECULATION IN COAL LANDS,

The acting commissioner states that special agents report that efforts
have been made by certain wealthy individuals and corporation~ to
fraudulently acquire title to large tracts of coal lands, and says that
extensive bodies of these lands, which will eventually be of great value,
are being illegally appropriated, the guards and restrictions of the law
as it now sta11ds being entirely insufficient to prevent such monopoly
by unscrupulous speculators. He says:
The rapid destruction of the forests and the scarcity of wood wfll leave the settlers
in the arid regions of the West without fuel unless the Government coal lands are
preserved and disposed of or controlled in such a manner as to secure to them coal at
reasonable ratmi. This is indispensable to the future welfare and prosperity of mauy
of the \VPstern States and Territories, and the power to accomplish such a purpose is
being gradually weakened if not entirely destroyed or taken away by allowing the
lands to go directly into the hands of railroad and other corporations through names
of 1101ninal entryrnen and without any restrjctions as to disposition of the coal.
, I would therefore recommend that a thorough geological survey be authorized by
Congre s, and made under the direction of the Secretary of tbe Interior, of all pub-

-
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lie lands supposed to contain valuable coal, and that the Secretary be given discretionary powers to reserve from sale all or any portion of said lands ; and if be
deem it advisable and in the interest of the people residing in the locality of the
lands, to lease for a period of years the lands so reserved upon sucli conditions and
restrictions as will compel the lessees to furnish settlers with coal at moderate prices.
The law regulating the sale of coal lands should also be amended by making it a felony for any person to enter into a contract or an agreement having for its object the
entry of said lands or the appropriation or reservation of the same by means of coal
declaratory statements for the use or ben·e fit of a person other than the nominal
·~m~~
.
'!'IMBER DEPREDATIONS AND '!'IMBER PRESERVATION,

The Department is giving earnest consideration to the vast timber
lands of the United States, and the most strenuous efforts have been
made to prevent and punish the unlawful appropriations of public tim·
ber by individuals and corporations.
There are, unfortunately, conflicting decision8 of the courts on this
question as to who may appropriate this valuable property; but there
can be found, in the report of the Acting Commissioner, ar synopsis of
the particular laws and decisions as to the timber on publicJands which
should remove all doubt on this subject.
FOREST FIRES.

Timber depredations, as much as they are to be guarded against, are by
no means the most serious danger that threatens the great pine forests
that stretch over the vast areas of our public lands. It is fire that is
most to be dreaded. The forest fires in the timber regions of Montana,
Wyoming, and ot,h er Western Territories have destroyed more trees the
past summer than have been lost by all the depredations from the beginning of the first settlement until the present date. These timber
lands are aJmo 't entirely removed from private acquisition in the arid
regions, where the greatest volume of public timber land now is. They
can not be acquired by any of the methods provided in the·homestead,
de ert-laud, or timber-culture laws ; they are not agricultural lands;
they are not <le ert land, ; and the timber is not for culture, as it already exi ts.
1:he arid land are at a distance below the timber, as these districts are
high on the mountain sides, where are garnered beneath and about the
lofty pine the ice and now that, gradually melting as the summer ad' nee , fi ed the ,·tream and may be made to irrigate the field . Small
porti n · unclPr the law may be u ed for a dome tic purposes" and for
min l~, nt th gr , t otly can not he acquired by individual , and i left
unpr t
l from the gr , t fir that weep thos region .
be valu of tl1
for t: i manifold, and their pre ervation and
1 hj ct to , hich th
Societie of Fore ter. ar devoting
nd actiY ffort . Tboy have reque ted that in this report,
lon~ in previou report of like kind, it . honld be recor -
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mended that Congress appoint a commission to take into consideration
the subject of the public timber lands, with a view of ascertaining the
best method for their treatment, management, preservation, or of their
disposal. This recommendation I earnestly make for the reason that I
believe this property has a commercial value as great as auy the nation
owns; that it is not only threatened but being absolutely destroyed in
immense quantities by fire; that its existence, for a large part at least,
is essential to the successful prosecution of the irrigation of the arid lands
now undertaken by the Government, or that may be prosecuted by the
States or Territories. The different methods by w.h ich these dangers
may be avoided and ends attained-need not be discussed here, but will
more properly come before the commission or any committee preliminary thereto.

.

THE PUBLW LA.Np S'.l'RIP .

The opening of Oklahoma has increased the anxiety of the inhabitants (some 15,000 in number) of the narrow strip of public.land just
west of Indian Territory, commonly kno)Vn as '" No Man's Land," for
some legislation fo their behalf. Numerous petitions and memorials
have been received on the subj~ct, and I recommend that a sufficient
code of laws be provided
the guidance, control, and protection of
those residing in this district. Before these lands can be opened _to
entry they must be surveyed. 1:he cost of such a survey will be at
least $50,000, for which a special appropriation; to be ·immediately
available, should be made.
-

for

RECOMMENDATIONS.

The Acting Commissioner closes the body ·of his report by recommending that Congress be asked to appropriate money sufficient for tlie
employment of fifteen temporary copyists, and explains this by stating that on the 6th of January, 1888, an order was issued by the late Commissioner, directing that the transcription of press-copy books to formal
books of record be discontinued, and that there are now 093 books of
500 pages each, constituting the only record of the official acts and
decisions of the bureau since the above date. These records, being upon
flimsy paper, and not in their nature 4urable, should be properly copied
in bound books of record.
PATENT OFFICE.

The total number of applications received, inciuding designs, re-issues,
etc., was 42,047; the number of patents granted was 22,941; the total
receipts were $1,186,557.'22; the total expenditures were $999,697.~4,
leaving a surplus of $186,859.98 to be turned into · the Treasury of
tbe U11ited States to the credit of the patent fund, and makiµg a total
balance in the Treasury on account of the patent fond of $3,524,526.63.
The Uonunissioner reports that the examination of applications for
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patents carried on in twenty-four of the thirty remahiing divisions bas
been brought up to within two wonths of that date, and of the remaining six divisions one-half are less than three months in arrears; but
he believes that the arrears in work in all the divisions can be practically done away with at an early date through the cordial co-operation
of the force with· the efforts of the Commissiop.er.
LEGISLATION.

It is generally conceded that legislation is needed amendatory of the
Revised Statutes relating to patents. Some of the provisions which
should be altered are section 4885, relating to the date of patents ; section 4887, relating to the duration of patents for inventions previously
patented in a foreign country; and section 4936, relating to re-imbursement of moneys paid by mistake into the Trea,sury. The opinion is
indeed gaining ground that a revisi0n of the patent act would.be of advantage not only to the inventor but to the public generally.
COMPENS.A.'.l'ION OF PRINCIPAL EX.A.MINERS.

The report directs attention to the fact that some of the employes of
this Bureau are grossly underpaid. The most conspicuous instance of
this character is the compensation of principal e;xamiuers. Tbe Revised
Statutes fix the salaries of these officers at $2,500 per annum. This
sum was established by Congress in t,he year 1848 (9 Statutes at Lairge,
231). It has never been increased. On the contrary, the amount appropriated for a number of years has been $2,400.
The Commissioner expresses the necessity of additional room, and
says, in order that the work of the office may be promptly dispat,cbed,
it is indispensable that more room and better facilities should be provided. For instance, the room occupied by Division XXVJII has 19
by 23 feet of floor space; in it are nine desks, occupied by nine men and
women. In addition to the desks are book and file cases arranged
again t the wall and extending upon all sides of the room. In the
room occupied by Division V the floor space is 35 by 20 feet in extent;
in it are ten desks, occupied by ten per-ons; book and file cases extend
around tlie room on every side. These instances differ only in degree
from nearly all the rooms devoted to the bu ·iness of this Bureau.
Thi i a lamentable condition for that important office, for which was
intended the great building bearing it· name, but into which so many
other ur an of the Department have been crowded that the original
occupant i nearly depri,·ed of room to live.
Th diffi·r ut nrean are far too large autl numerou to be contained
in th Pat 11
file uilding, ancl the yearly rent paid for out i<le accomm <lation.· wonld p y g od intere~ t on the co ·t of a building that
would 1
'nongh for them all and a afe depo ·itory of th ir
Jf i11 ·nl ·ulabl ,Talu •
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
From the report of the Superintendent of the Geological Survey, it
is apparent that the examination of the rocks, minerals, ores, and soils
of our country, and the construction of the topographical maps required
for representing the character and distribution of these I_!atural resources,
have been actively carried forward during the year.
rHE BUREAU.

As shown by' the report of the Director, the Bureau comprises one
geographical, twelve geological,~six paleontological, and four accessory
divisions. The chiefs of these divisions and most of their collaborators
are experts of national or world-wide repute in their several lines of
duty, and their work is conducted in acco:rdance·with a carefully devised
plan well adapted to secure the best results at the least expense.
OPER.A.'1.'IONS.

The operations of the geographical di_vision have been carried on intwenty-one States and Territories, and an area of · 43,222 square miles
has been surveyed and mapped.
A table showing the presep.t condition of topographical surveys and
the areas surveyed in 188S.:.'89 is to be found in the report of the superintendent.
With the completion of these topographical surveys and the engraving of the maps the construction of sheets of the final geological map
·was commenced; and with the view of devisiug the best methods-of representing the results of the scientific researches of the Bureau upon
it, the Director instituted a division of geological classification, and
convened the experts employed under his direction for the purpose
discussing the best methods of constructing geological niaps designe.d
for the use of the citizens of the country. By this means a system
specially adapted to the needs of the United States has been devised.

of

SU'.RJEC'.l.'S INVESTIG.A.'.l'ED.

Among the field operations carried on in thirty-three States are , included au examination of the tidal rna,rshes and other inundated
lands of the Atlantic and Gulf slopes; studies of the soils and subsoils and ground-water of a considerable area in NewEngfand; of the
phosphates, green-sands, and other natural fertilizers of several Eastern and Southeastern States; of the iron ores and salt and sulphur
deposits of the Gulf slope; of the soils and agricultural capabilities of
extensive areas in the upper Mississippi Valley; of the gold -bearing
deposits of California; of the rock-gas and heavier bitumens of Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia, aud other portions of the country; of the
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mines of coal and the precious meta.ls in Colorado; and many other
minor studies of mineral resources.
QUICKSILVER.

Especially important have been the researches ~ade upon the quicksilver of the Pacific Slope, and upon the iron ores of the Lake Superior
region. The Director believes that the monographs on these subjects
are among the most elaborate and exhaustive treatises upon special
mineral resources ever published in any country.
MINES AND MINING.

One of the most valuable branches of the work of the Bureau' to a
large and growing portion of our population is that relating to the statistics of mines· and mining; and a volume giving these and other information relating to such subjects is issued annually. The value of
these natural resources of the country, which it is the special province
of the Bureau to ascertain and publish to the world, is indicated by the
accompanying table showing the metallic products of the United States
in 1888:
Quantity.
Pi~-iron, spot value ............... ... ........................ .long tons ..
Silver, coining ya,lue ...................................... Troy ounces ..
Gold, coining value ....... ·: · ...................................... do ... .
Copper, value at New York City ............................... pounds ..
Lead, v.:!ue at New York City .............................. short tons ..
Zinc, value at New York City ............................... short tons ..
Quicksilver, value at San Francisco ............................. fl.asks ...
Nickel, value at Philadelphia ............ . ................. _. . pounds ..
Aluminium, value at Philadelphia ..•........................... pounds ..
Antimony, valuo at San Francisco ........................... short tons ..
Platinum , value (crude) at Now York City ............... Troy ounces ..

Value.

6,489,738
45,738,632
1,604,927

$107, 000, 000
59,195,000
B3, 175,000

231, 270, 622
180,555
55,903
33,250
195, 182
19,000
100

32,833,954
15,924,951

500

Total ...................................................... .... . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5,500,855
1,413,125
115,518
65,000
20,000
2,000

256, 245, 403

In addition to the metallic products, non-metallic minerals were pro<luced during tbe year to the value of $328,914,528, making a total ot
$591,659,031.
MINERAL PRODUCTS.

The ealth of the annual mineral product of tbe United States contin
to increa eat an eminently satisfactory rate, as shown by the
foll wing ta le :
Product.

1885.

I t llio ml ucral . - ...... - - • • • .. .. . . . . . . . • . . . f181, 599, 365
·JD t 1Uc min rnl
.. • • ••• - - • .. .. . . • .. . . . 240, lH, 6H

·r

1 • - - • -- •• -- • - .• - •.• - - -• - . • . • . • • • . • .

42 , 113. 909

I

1886.

1887.

215, 364, 82.3
249, 063, 063

$250,419, 283
201, 864, 942

$256, 245, 403
328, 914. 528

465, 321, 888 . 542, 284, 22s

565, 159, ga1

1888.
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Expressed in percentages, the increase by years from 1885 to 1888,
inclusive, is respectively B.64: per cent., 16.6 per cent., and 9.04: per cent.
for each year over its predecessor. And it is worthy of special remark
that the increase, particularly during 1888, is largely in the 'non-metallic
minerals, the existence and uses of which are made known through
sciPntific research, rather than through the application of old methods
in the exploitation of well-known mineral_s.
RESULTS.

The U. S. Geological Survey has just completed its first decade, and
it will be proper to summarize the results it has ·accomplished. The
only portion of these susceptible- of de.finite description and numerical
statement are the reports~ treatises and maps published. The influence of these publications on the economic progress of the country, the
-amount that they have practically added to the wealth of the country,
by giving inte11igent direction to the search for ores and other economic
minerals, the waste that they have saved by marking out the-regions
in which it will be useless to search for desired substances, the time
and money that have-been economized by railway corporations,municipal corporations, and individual travelers through tlie use of the topographic maps-these results are covered by no census, and are not susceptible of estimate.
·
The additions to the national wealth accruing through the work of
the Survey will merge with all other additions in ·the footings of the
Eleventh Census, and can never be discrimin aterl; but as the entire industrial progress of tllis industrial age is based on the achievements of
modern science, so the immense store of knowledge gathered, classified,
and interpreted by the Geological Survey can not fail to have greatly
promoted our national welfare.
Among the results that may be tabulated are ·ten Annual ~eports,
thirteen Monographs, fifty-eight Bulletins, and five Statistical Pape~s.
In these various papers, which together· constitute a library, thereis
a discussion of tbe geological structure of every State and Territory of
the Union, and tllere are important results with reference to the occurrence and production of each great metallic and mineral statJle of the
country-iron, steel, coal, gold, ~ilver, lead, copper, natutal fertilizers,
building-stones, rock-oil, rock-gas, artesian water, and miueral water.
Another subject of vast ecpnomic importance to which the ·survey
has turned its attention, and in regard to which it has effected an ela-horate organization for future work, is.the study of soils and the development of methods for the reclamation of waste lands. The work of preparing maps to show the distribution of soils goes hand in hand with the
work of preparing maps to show the distribution of rocks. Great attention has been given to the subject of the reclamation of tidal lands and of
other swamps. Important data concerning the osci1lation of low-lying
lands and consequent encroachment or recession of shores have been
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gathered. The irrigation survey of the arid regions of the United St.ates,
as elsewhere described, has been organized under special Congressional
direction.
The topographic maps prepared by the Bureau for the use of its geologists have l>een found of much value for various purposes. The demand for them is so great that special editious have been "issued by
States, and the better class of general map~ pr,epared by map publishers
throughout the country are based on the topographic maps of the Geological Survey wherever th(\v are available. The maps ~ngraved up
to the present time are issued in 249 sheets, arid represent an area of
350,000 square miles . .
A table showing .number, distribution; etc., of the atlas sheets engraved to June 30, 1889, is to be found in the Superintendent's report.
The subject of irrigation of arid lands, which has been already
mentioned, will be included by the Superintendent in his special re• port to Congress.
CASA GRANDE.

The ruins in Arizona known as " Oasa Grande," for which an appropriation was made by Congress at its last session under the items for
the Geologftcal Survey, ha-ve been visited by Mr. Morrison, a special
agent for the Land Office, and upon his report they have been turned
over to the Director of the Geological Survey, tllat he may carry into
effect the purposes expressed by Congress in regard to them.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.
EDUO.A.TION.

The improvement of the Indian service in all its branches has been
an earnest purpose ot' the present administration.
It was determined at the outset to remove as far as possible the acknowledged evils surrounding many of the Indian agencies; to enforce
the obligations of contractors to furnish supplies equal to samples; to
protect the Indians from fraud and illegal intrusion on their reservations, and to advance the canse of education among them, so as to
make tlrnt education not only practical' and sufficient to train each individual to int Uirrent labor, but to so increase the number of schools,
tha th• ody of the Indian youth might be brought within them.
Among bi· fir t official acts the pre ·eut Secretary framed a letter of
ad, ic ad r eel to ach Indian arrent, to be tran mitted with his comj ion. 'Ihi wa
y d1rection of th President. Each agent wa ini rm cl ;tha th offic · to which be wa appointed wa to be deemed of
gr , int r
t tb
overnm nt a11d to the Indian wbo would be
h un<l r i charge and dir cti n; that obriety and integrity
1 rl· tli
n luct of every one c nn cted or a ociate<l directly
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or indirectly with the agency i that an improved condition in its affairs
would be expected within a reasonable time, both a.s to ~he method of
doing business and as to ihe condition of the Indians; that _the· educatfon and proper training of the Indian children and the agricultural and
other industrial pursuits of the adult Indians must receive the agent's constant and careful attention, to the end that they might be a.dvanced in the
ways of civilization and rnade independent through self-support; and tllat
the commission transmitted could be held only upon the express ·undef·standing that the agent receiving it would use his utmost efforts to
further these objects and purposes. The selection of India.n agents
bas been made with as much care as ppssible, aud their course llas
been looked after with a scrutiny greater, it is believed, than has heretofore been exercised. The contra,cts for Indian supplies_ hav:e been
made under the m9st vigilant inspection of all samples offered, and the
delivery of the goods is being watched with all the care the Department can ,give to it.
It is deemed that both of these points last named pertain irnriiediatelj~
and forcibly to the education of the Indian. There is a school of
experience and observation as important to him as to the white
man. If the Indian agencies can be made the seats of sobriety and
morality, instead of what they have so often been-places of the gros8est
licentiousness--:--the effect in elevating the Indians must be very great;
for the former practices were most demoralizing. If the Indian in
the supplies he obtains finds that he is receiving a justice in measure
and an excellenee in quality before unknown, he will be in a better
condition to yield readily to the other civilizing· influences brought to
~lear upon him than if he feels himself the subject of constant impo~ition. As wrongs inflictl'd upon him have heretofore led him to ven~
geance, so, it is believed, will right subdue and civilize him.
Beside tllis general treatn:ent individual education of the Indians in
tile schools has received from the beginning of the administration, and
will continue to receive, increased attention. The subject has been
mnch discussed both in ·preceding reports and in Congress; but it will
never be exhausted nntil the Indian has become self-supporting. That
was the condition in which he was found by our forefathers, howeversav~
age the means of maintenance, and it is to this state of independence we
must restore him by tlie only way civilization ~ill permit-that of his
own intelligent labor. The results of efforts heretofore made for the
civilization of the Indians are convincing that it is to be mainly effected
by the education and proper training of their children. Little can be
accomphshed for the elevation of tl10se who have passed the period of
their youth ancl are habituated to the customs of their race. Our
Government for years has shown a great willingness to train their rising geueratiou8 for usefulness and to qu~,lify them as good citizens,
and_ there is no purpose more worthy atteu tion than that of relieving
theIT present physical sum~ring and of elevating their character.
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But it would be unjust to previous Secretaries and many able legislators, to claim that all the work is yet to be done. A great deal has
already been accomplished, the results of which have been most beneficial, and by the broader and more systematic application of these
results alone, it is deemed that the problem of making the Indian selfsupporting may be solved.
To maintain this statement, and in order to em·phasize the recommendation I shall make, that all the youth of the Indians be brought
within the folds of the Indian schools, I submit a few statistics and reflections thereon. There are already 239 Indian schools supported by
appropriations made by Con.gress, 147 of which are controlled directly
by the Indian Bureau, and the average attendance wherein is between
eleven and twelve thousand pupils. The number of Indians in o~r
country (not counting those of Alaska) is about 250,000; they occupy
or have control of about 116,630,106 acres.
The number of children of school age is estimated to be ........•....•....... 40,000
Under school age .............•............................................. 10,000
Making a total of ........•.•....•..........•....... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50; 000
The following table shows the number, capa~ity, and cost of schools, the number
of employes and enrollment and average attendance of pupils during fiscal year ended
June 30, 1889,

Kin<l of school.

No. Capacity. Enrollmerit.

Average No. of Cost to Govattend- employes. ernment.
ance.

--Oontrolled, airectly by Inaian Bureau:
Boarding-schools .••......•.........
Da.y.schoola .........................
Industrial training.schools .........
Total Government·schools ........

Oonaucted by private parties:
U ndor contract with Indian Bureau:
Boarding-sch-Ools * .......... ...
Day-schools .•.....•..........•.
Schools specially appropriated for
by Congress ......................

63

77
7

6,286
3,083
1,760

4,842
2,863
1,955

-147- -11,129
---9,660

3,581
1,744
1,631

569
185
219

$524, 262. 03
58,630.78
286,182.71

6,956

973

869,075.52

-------- ---

-

59
26

5,686
1,486

4,038
1,307

3,213
6112

538
43

299,993.18
16,138.79

7

970

779

721

131

108,668.67

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - 92- - 8,142
424,800.64
6,12!1
712
4,596
--15,784
- 11,562 1, 1385 1, 293, 876. 16
Ag~egato . ....•.•................ 239
19,271
Total .............................

.

* Four of these c!Jo le are conducted by religious societies; which employ the teachers. Govern·
th
chools, wit11out formal contract, by issuing rations and clothing to the pupils.
m nt a& i
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The following table shows the attendanoe, cost, eta., of tmining-schoo ls aud of other
schools specially appropriated for d'u1·irig fi8cal yea1· eucled June 30, 1889.

Name of school.

Location.

Num ber
pupils.

Aver- Cost to
NumRate
per Capac· berof Enroll- ageat· • Governan- ity.
em- ment. tendrnent.
ance.
num
ployes

- -- - - -- Oontrolled directly by Indian Bureau :
Albuquerque training ....
Carlisle training ..........
Chemawa training ........
Chilocco training .........
Genoa training ...........
Grand Junction trainin1,1: ..
Haskell Institute .••••••..

.
.Albuquerque, N.Mex
Carlisle, Pa ...•.....
Near Salem, Oregon.
Chilocco, Ind. T .....
Genoa, Nebr ........
GrandJunction,Colo
Lawrence, Kans ... .

Total ............... ..............................
Spee1'.ally appropriated for:

Eastern Cherokee training
Hampton Institute ... ••..
Lincoln Institution .......
St. Benedict's Academy ..
St. John's Institute .......
St. Ignatius Mission ......
White's M. L. Institute ..

Swain County, N. 0.
Hampton, Va .......
Philadelphia, Pa ....
St. Joseph, Minn .•..
Collegeville, Minn ..
Flathead Mount ....
Wabash, Ind ........

........
. ----.
........

··--··

........
........
.........

$175
167
175
175
175
175
175

200
500
250
200
200
60
350

29
56
35
28
27
5

39

219
625
193
203
191
28
496

172
595
156
155
160
16

377

- - -219
- - -- --....... 1,760
1,955 1,631

----

-

-

$W, 100. 00
81,000.00
29,257.88
28; 421. 82
36,250.00
6,793.24
74,359.17
266,182.71

-

80
116
208
48
50
153
66

10,000.00
19,372.00
33,400.00
8,271.35
5,105.32
22,500.00
10,020.00

Total ......•.•....•. . - .. ---........... - ... -. --- 710 ····-· 1,345
721
131
779
-- -- --- -----Aggregate ..•. : •••• ............................ ........ ··-··- 3,105
350 2,734 2,352

108,668.67

80
120
200
50
50
150
60

150
167
167
150
150
150
167

80
150
260
17!'i
200
400
80

12
31
30
13
7
20
18

82
127
215
50
55
176
74

----

394,851.38

* Number of pupil!! not given.

Through many trials and long experience, as well as through the ex-ercise of signal ability by the superintendents and their assistants, these
schools have reached a high development, and strike with astonishment
any one who has never beheld them, and thus ha<l demonstrated to him
both the Indian's adaptability to school life and industrial training,
and the wisdom of the Government in its ~rganization and support of
these excellent institutions.
Attention is particularly called to the school at Carlisle, Pa., not by
way of invidious comparison with others, but as an instance of what
the Government has accomplished. The system therein adopted by
Captain Pratt, its able superintendent, is an excellent example of theory
carried into practice and thus shown to be reliable. He bas bad for his
object the preparation of the Indian youth for physical labor guided by
school education, and by means of this combination fitting him to earn
his own living.
The pupils, taken from various tribes and of both sexes, are educated
together. The gradation of study is well defined and based upon an experience now extending over many years. The studies begin with-the
rudiments of learning, and reach to the high branches of' primary education. With the teaching of Jetters is combined daily manual labor; labor
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whose products -are valt1able, supplying not only clothingfortlw selwlarH
hemselves, but making many articles for sale, from whieh a c1nsi<ler.thl<'
revenue is derived. During the ;year before last tllis reveuur c1111ountPil
to $10,000, ancl during the last year to $1j,000. These pupil~ al~o help
to till the fields, to take care of the live stoek, to sow and reap. Er1 r.,·
boy and girl old enough to be effective is required to work orie lrnlf of
each day, except Sunday. The good Indian there is lie who performH
his daily task, and the best is he wh·o performs it most skill ,ully :tlJ(l
efficiently; ail being instructed in the school-room and in the workshop,
that the purpose of the Government is to enable them to beeome Helf.
supporting, bard-working, and thus independent Al).1erican citizt•ns.
The scholars are taught most excellent mauners, and, both by precept
and example, the principles of morality and honor.
It was the good fortune of the present Secretary to preside at the
exercises of a graduating class of fourteen this year and to present 1o
them their diplomas. He was thus brought to scan closely their composition and elocution, and the general behavior of that portion of the
audience where all the other Indian scholars were congregated; and he
can say without hesitation that he has seen few school exhibitions that
excelled those at Oarlisle, whether the thought, style, or elocution of
the speaket be considered -or the intelligence, cheerfulness, and good
manners of the Indian audience.
The following table exhibits the grading of studies for the first two
years, the fifth year, and the last year, and length of pupilage at this
school:
First grade, two years; language, Words, sentences from objects, picbures, etc. ;
writing from blackboard copies lessons from book in script on slate; tracing books;
First Reader complete. Numbers: Grube to 40; add and subtract to thousands; multiply to t bousancls by one figure; practical examples.
Fourth grade, fifth year: Thirc1 Reader; primary arithmetic, using book t hrong Ii
common and decimal fractions; writing, books Nos. 5, 6, and 7; dictation, memorizing, and recitation continued; drawing; 1mmary geography completed; language,
part 1, book 1, '- Hyde," using book; hygieue; oral history .
.einth gracle, tenth year: Fifth Reader; arithmetic, complete; language·; analy i ,
composiUon, "cneral review; geography, grmeral review iu ?.dvancecl book; civil
government; uatnral philosophy, elemeuts.

It has a,1: be ,u the practice there for year, to let the scholars out
during nch pel'iod of the ye, r a· would least interfere with their
tnc1ie at the cl.1001 it:clf, to rm on farms orin private familie ·, and
thn: t gain the a,h·aotng • of a, home life among our people. Thi practic- ~ i · ·o condu :t ·cl a' on the one hand to enable the cholars to earn
m 11 :, wlii ·h h r.um .· tb ir own, and on the oth r, to help many of them

u·lw are taken lpn i the roll. of the ordinary com. mon schools to attend them.
10 "tl1 the ·It ·t ol1ildren... 1 hn ·
o h at home and at cliool th y

aloug
1· flt
all

· b civilizati n ·urrounding t u.em. Th y are exclud d from
th
J. • ud girl b ing everally " homed" in
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Nearly four hundred of these Indian pupils were thus pticed during
the last fiscal year from Carlisle alone, an<l I am told by the superintendent the number could be increased to not less than. a thousand if
the proper means were furnished by Congress. The applications for
such pupils are constant from all portions of the surrouuding country.
They are fou_n d apt to learn, industrious in service, and docile in character. Agents of the Carlisle school visit the e pupils regularly, and
both they and the persons with whom the children are placed (farmers
chiefly) report to the superint~ndent monthly upon their condition and
progress.
The signal success of. the Carlisle school will not depend, as it has
not heretofore, upon the selection of pupils of peculiarly bright minds
or evident individual excellence. The Indian is quick to learn and re·sponds to just treatment with alacrity in renewed efforts to deserve it.
By the example of the Carlisle training school (which is not insisted
upon as in every respect the very. best that can be, but as one of great
excellence aml well fitted for the end in view) we may see how far and
' bow admirably the Government has already advanced in Indian education.
This school system, with its attenda·n t practices, is worthy of adoption
and expansion until it may be made to embrace all_the Indian ,youth.
It is a model produced by the Government's own generosity and by the
ability of those selected by it for superintendents' and teachers. It is
not something newly discovered or to be advocated as a recent invention. It has been in full operation for years. In the department of
letters it gives a good common-school education. In the department
of labor it inculcates both a love for labor and a habit of working. It
may be eaBily systematized so as to have its form adopted in schools
of different grades, and so that its pupils may be gradually, when fitted.
and entitled, transfered to the white common schools.
It therefore seems but a step to extend this system so as to have it
embrace and .affect, with the co-operation of the church mission schools,
the whole youth of the Indian tribes. This co-operation has long existed; the missions have placed much reliance upon it, and its sudden
withdrawal would be neither generous nor fair. The national system
may grow very rapidly and yet others be most welcome as coworkers
in this benevolent cause; but the national system should have precedence, and in case of conflict it should be preserved and advanced.
When an Indian has been taught that he ought to work a great
change has been wrought in him; when he does work profitably and
intelligently he has been transformed indeed. This does not idealize
him nor treat him in a sentimental way, but it puts him on the plane
where our own people have had to work out their fortunes in the handto-hand struggle with the forces of uature. It woul<l not be reasonable,
if it were possible, to give the Indian a better education than our
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father's were able to enjoy in the earlier period of our history, when
the greatest national achievements were accomplished and the founda
tions of success were laid.
Undoubtedly the expense to the Government will be apparently in.
creased for a time; but a little reflection will show this temporary
increase will soon be overcome by decreased expenses in other directions.
From the following tables, furnished by the Indian Bureau, can be
readily gathered the items for expenditures of schools on the one band
and for the support of the Indians on the other by gratuities, annuities,
and incidental obligations.
Table showing appropriations fm· 1888-'89 and 1889-'90.
Appropriations.

1888-'89.

1889-'90.

Increase.

Decrease.

Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, permanent ............•. ................. ; ...•.••... . $1, 001, 215. 50 $1, 428, 654. 90 $427,439.40 ...........•
Fulfilling treaties with Indian tl'ibes,' annual._. . 1, 656, 240. 00 1, 585, 796. 84 ... _........ $70, 443 16
Support of Indian trfoes, gratnities....... . . . . . .
754, 500. 00
702, 500. 00 . _..........
52, OOil. 00
Suppoi-t of Indian schools . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . 1, 352, 765. 00 1,379,568.13 26, 803.13 . _.. __ ....•.
J nr.iuental and contingent expenses ............ . 169,000, 00
169,000.00
Current expenses ...••.......... _............••..
877,420.00
818,331.50
59,088.50
5,811,140, 50

6,083,851.37

454,242, 53

181,im. 66

Net increase...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27t, 71U. 67

It is noted by the Commissioner that, under the head of "Fulfilling
treaties with Indian tribes, permanent" are such specified sums as are
required to be appropriated annually under existing treaties, either for
a certain number of years or for an indefiuite period.
A number of treatie contain provi~ions for clothing, subsistence,
agency au<l school employes, etc., to be furnished by the United States
for a certain number of years, but such provisions do not state specificall' the amount of money that must be appropriated. These amounts
ar annual1 · approximately estimated by this office, ancl the sums so
appropriat cl can b u eel only for expenditures incurred 4uring the fis·al y ar for whfoh the appropriation were made.
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The table following shows the money available and expenditnrel',
made during fiscal year ended Jnue 30, 1889:
'
Sources.

On band July
I, lb88.

Ex.pended
during year.

Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, permanent ...............•.....
Fulfilling t.reaties with Indian tribes, annual ....................••••.
8upp01·t of Indian tribes, gratuities ...........•.....................•.
Support of Indiaµ schools .•.•••........ - . -.•...... - .. - •••..•.•.•... - - .
Incidental and contingent.expenses, Indian service ...•..........••••.
Current expenses ..••••.••.•....•••...•....••.. -..•... -....• -- ....... .
Interest on trust funds ...•........•.•.....•..••..•.••............... - .

$1, 001, 215. 50
1, 656, 240. 00
754,500.00
1,352,765.00
169,000.00
877,420.00
860,355.19

$376, 557. 43
1, 506, 240. 00
733,439.90
1,131,270.02
158,347.42
772,773.79
713, 04G.82

Total .......•••...••............•....•..••.•.•..••...•..•••.••..

6, 671, 495. 69

5, 391, 675. ::8

414,675.50

414,675.50

-

Balances, permanent:
Of funds appropriated under treaty stipul~tions of a permanent
character ..................•............................•.......
Of funds appropriated for erection of school buildings at various
points ... .............................•................•.......
Of appropriations for negotiating treaties with certain Indian
tribes, surveying and alloting Indian reservations, digging
ditches, and proceeds of lands .......•...........•.•••.•...•....
Of Indian moneys, miscellaneous •..•..•.................•••••..•.
Of interest on trust funds ....................................... .

119,620.99

37,814.89

428,156.11
104,903.87
656,023.44

224,879.98
39,993.11

Total .......•..•...•..•............. : .•.•....•......•...........

1, 723! 379 91

Aggregate ................•...•.............•.......... -... · -··

8, 394, 875. 60 -,

. .................
717,363.48
6, 109, 038. 86

If from the sum expended during the year, $5,391,~75.38, we
deduct support of Indian school, $1,131,270.02; interest on trust
funds, $713,046.82; fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, permanent,
$376,557.43, making $2,230,874.27, the balance is $3,160,801.11; and
this we may assume to be nearly the sum required each year to supply
the Indian tribes with food, blankets, clothes, medicine, and implements, either as absolute gratuities or under treaties that will expire
within a few years.
It is not necessary to P-nter into nice calculations tQ show from this
general statement that, though the appropriation for schools should be
doubled or more, its constant tendency from year to year and final effect
would be to relieve the Government of the corresponding and much
greater expense, that must otherwise go on for an indefinite period.
We should remember in this connection that the system of allotmen ts of lands which has been carried on earnestly by the Government for a number of years is still being pursued vigorously, and that
~ts great object is to separate the allottee from his tribal relations, and
put the older Indians upon lands they may use individually for their
support.
Moreover, the a1lotment of lands is attended by citizenship for the
Indian, and that citizenship ought to bring with it the privileges of the
INT 89-VOL I--IV
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common schools of the white man in all its grades;. thus wherever the
Indian receiving his allotted land, cultivates it and has his family
within the borders of any State where the white men have a commonschool system, the Indian should become privileged to the use of that
system of schooling the same as any one else; but of course this could
not be effected without taxation of the Indian on his lands, or a substitute through payment by the G'Overnment itself of such taxes.
It has been suggested to the Secretary that the use of the commou
schools in this general effort to civiliz~ the Indian should be resorted to
at every opening opportunity; that in the schools established by the
Government itself, where it is a part of the system to let out the
scholars for labor among the white people at proper wages, they should
be introduced, so far as would be just and legal, into the common
schools of the districts wherein they are thus permitted to reside; aJ).d
where the Indians through the allotment system are elevated to citizenship, the Government should support them by whatever pecuniary
means may be necessary to gain a place in the common schools. The
United States ought not to expect, of course, that any of the school
districts should be at the expense of teaching the Indians unless willingly received and the expenses met by our National Government.
It is not thought that there would be any race antagonism between
the w bites and the Indians, as none has exhibited itself in schools
where Indians have already been introduced among the other children.
With the allotments the reservation disappears, for after the allotments are made what remains is sold to the Government and the proceeds thereof become a trust fund, the interest on which is paid to the
particular tribe, thus producing a reliable annual income.
In this connection a view of what funds the Indians already possess
may be useful :
Table showing trust funds held at commencement of 1888-'89 and ltl89-'90.
Trust funds.

1888-'89.

1889-'90.

.

. . "-

Increase.

Pnnc1pal. ...... .. ................................... . $17,097,463.32 1 $20,900,556.93
Accrued intere t, annual ........................... .
860,355.19 1 1,041,513.80
Accrued interest, balances ............ _........... _..
656, 023. 44
803, 331. 81

$3, 812, 093. 61
181,158.61
147,308.37

I 22. 754, 402. 54

4, 140, 560. 59

Total. ................................

··········l

18, 613, 841. 95

The increa e of over $4,000,000 arise from the sale of land by the
Ore k , e inol , and O age . r

"'
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Of the $20,909,556.93, principal, h~ld in trust as above shown, the
sum of $7,98~l,132.76 belongs to the five civilized tribes in the following
proportions :
.Amount of
principal.

Tribes.

.Annual interest.

Cherokees . • . • • • . • • . . • . • • . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 625, 842 37 $137, 469. 33
68,404.95
1, 308, 695. 65
Chickasaws ..••.•..••••••.•.•...•.•...•.•. - -.. • · · · · · · · · .. -• · · · .•. -· · · -· · ·
' 32,344.73
549, 51)4. 74
Choctaws ..•.....•.....•••.•.•••••.•••.•....•..•••••.......•..•..•........
100,000.00
Creeks . .•..•..••••.•..•....•••••.•.••..•.•..........•••.......••.•.•..•... · 2, 000, 000. 00
75, ooo.ooK
1, 500, 000. 00
Seminoles .•.•••..•.••.....••..••..••....•••.••••. ·•••·••··••···•··••·····
Total ..••..•••••.•••••..•..•.•.•••...•...•...•• · ··· ·•·•·• · ·•····•··

7, 984, 1~2. 76

413,219.01

And the balance of the sum of $20,909,556.93, amounting to
$12,925,4:!4.l 7, belongs to a number of tribes, as stated below, and the
interest thereon. at 4, 5, 6, and 7 per cent., as the case may be, is either
paid to the respective tribes, or expended for their benefit.
Tribes.

Principal.

Chippewas and Christian Indians . .
$42, 560. 36
Delawares . . . . . . . . . . . ... • . • . . . . . . . .
874,178.54
Eastern Shawnees...... .•••.. ...• ..
9,079.12
Iowas ..•....•••••.•••••.•.••• .-•..•..
171,543.37
Kani~as ...............•.•.•.........
27,174.41
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Pi·
ankeshaws........................
58, 362. 58
Kickapoos... . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .
130, 736. 79
L Anse and Vieux de Sert bands....
20,000.00
Mtmomone<:s...... . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
153, 039. 38
Osages........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 162, 826. 76
Omahas................ . . . . . .. . . . . .
191, 766. 77
Otoes and Missourias...... . . . . . • . . .
412, 116. 39
Pawnees.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
284, 721. 89
Poncas...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70, 000 . 00

Tribes.
:Pottawatomies.....................
Sac and Fox of Missouri ... ·• . . . . . . .
Sac and Fox of Mississippi...... . .
Santee Sioux ....... ~ •...........•.
Senecas ........................... .
Seneca.:1, Tonawanda band .••.....
Senecas !!nd Shawnees ............ .
Shawnees .•••••.•..••.....•........
Stock bridges ..•.•..................
Shoshones and Bannocks ......... .
Umastillas .......•••..•••...........
Utes ...........•.•..........•......

· Principal.
$184, 094. 57
21, 659. 12
55, 058. 21
20, 000..00
40,979.60
86,950 00
15,140.42
1, 985,65
75,988.60
6,000.00
59,461.64
1,750,000.00

Total. .....•..•. ·.....•........ 12,925,424.17

The balances of accrued trust-fund interest, as shown in the first table
above, amounting to $803,331.81, are applicable for such expenditures
as from time to time may be found to be proper. It would be no wrong
to the Indians who enjoy these revenues nor any violation of law to
require a portion of them to be contributed to ·the support of schools
for the training of their youth.
This national school system has had for its chief purpose, from the
beginning, the conversion of the Indian into a citizen, with all the
rights and all the obligations such citizenship confers or imposes. It
has been carried on with fair success. The Indian agents are encouraging agriculture; the allotments are being made constantly; and many
Indians to-day are earning their living, surrounded by their families,
on their farms. A trust fund has accumulated for many and will for
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more, that is and will continue to be a constant sou;rce of relief to them,
and which may be, and should be, applied in part to their training. Kxcellent schools have developed, well adapted to improve their condition
and help them on their way to self-snpp?rt and -hence independence.
Supported by the spirit that now is believed to exist both among the
executive officers of the Government and the legislators of the country;
and the increasing interest and good-will of the people of all situations
in life and of all denominations which is daily exhibited, there is no
reason why this system should not be expanded and used for the complete solution of the Indian problem.
It is recommended, therefore, that we advance with this sy_steJ,Il which
bas been tried and enlarge the number and capacity of the schools, so
that there will not be an I1:1dian child of school age that cap not, if it
desires, receive an education, and that those who do not willfogly ,avail
themselves of the privileges afforded may be ·compelled to do so by authority based upon judicious leg-i_slation. This view is taken from the
vantage ground of the actual results already attained; and, while _we
should not in any degree retard bnt cordially support further amelioration of the Indians' condition, by missions and all good means, it is believed that our Government has been generous and wise in it~ efforts to
educate them and that the best course for it is to 'conserve what has been.
found to be good, and to apply that to increased numbers.
With the suggestion, briefly stated above, it is recommended that all
the schools supported by Government funds should be brought under
the same system; that the methods of teaching, the books, and practices should be the same throughout all, haviug, of course, if necessary,
different schools for different grades and transferring the pupils, as they
progress, from one to another. By this method schools may be erected
near the camps for the purpose of teaching the rudiments to the pupils_
before they are sent on to the other schools. The whole should be un·
der a common control and regulated as one system, the head of which
will necessarily be the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, assisted by the
·
Superintendent of Indian Schools.
.ALLOTMENTS OF LANDS TO INDIANS.

ince the last annual report the business of allotments of; lands to
different tribes ha proceeded with much success, the particulars of
which are given in th~ Comrni ioner's report.
The Indian generally complain t!Jat under the general allotment law
their wive ar d priv d of th ir legal and rightful hare in the tribal
p' p rt·, and that th ir cllil<lren and orphans do not receive as much
and . om other rea on the Indians on the
a th , ul .
r th
Lak
. rvati n_ ar oppo.,ing the allotment.
cl in ' cti n 5 f h o- n ral allotment Iaw'fhat, a auy tim . ft r lancl hav been · Hott cl to all the Indians of any tribe as
b r in provid , or o n r if in the opinion f the Pr id ut it ba.11 be for the b
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interests of sa.id tribe, it shall be lawful for the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate
with such Indian tribe, for the purchase and release by said tribe in conformity
with the treaty or statutes under which such reservation is held, of such portions
of this reservation not allotted as such tri!>e shall, from time to time, consent to
sell, on such terms and couditions as shall be considered ~ust and equitable between the United States and said tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until rat1fied by Congress, and t,he form and manner of executing such release shall
also be prescribed by Congress.

No appropriation is available for conducting such negotiations with
the Indians who may desire to dispose of any portion of their reservation not needed for aliotments. .b..,ew, if any, of the Indians now taking
allotments have the means necessary to enable them to build houses
and purchase implements, etc., with which to begin the work of practical husbandry upon their tracts. To secure such assistance many of
them would readily enter into negotiations for sale of their surplus land,
and it ·is necessary that a small appropriation for th~ purpose be made,
in order that the provisions of the law may be complied with.
INTRUDERS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORIES.

Constant vigilance is exercised to prevent unlawful intrusion upon
the lands of the Indians, and so fully have the laws and orders on this subject _been enforced that there are no complaints except in cases
which have had treatment by my predecessors without effecting a cure:
These places are the Round Valley, Klamath River, and Mission Reservations in California, mentioned elsewhere in this report, and the
country of the five civilized tribes in the Indian Territory.
The agent for the Union Agency reports that there are among the five
civilized tribes 35,000 persons whom he classes as "criminals, principally refugees and their families from the border States, whose influence
is corrupting, their touch is polluting, and their example is demoralizing."
Besides these he reports the presence of 4,000 claimants to Indian citizenship and about 3,000 sojourners, visitors, etc., all in addition to the
population of 65,000 natives, adopted whites, and freedmen.
Those classed as criminals and refngees from justice, while certainly
not a desirable element for residence among the ludiaus, seem to avoid
annoyance to the tribes so as to seldom cause complaints or requests
for their removal. But those who are classed as claimants to Indian
citizenship have long been the subject of complaints and of discussions
which have not remedied the evils of their situation. Most of them,
upon general invitation of the Indian nations, especially the Cherokee
Nation, have asserted claims to membership therein, and while prosecuting and awaiting the adjudication of their claims, have for a number Qf
year , under the encouragement of the Indian national authorities, re- ·
sided within the Territory, opened farms and made valuable improvements, only to find ultimately that their claims are denied, or if once
admitted, tried again and rejected. They are thereupon declared intruders, whose removal by the Government of the United States is de-
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mantled in fulfillment of treaty obligations. Their improvements are
offered, under the laws of the Indian nation, at sheriff's sale, only to be
sacrificed, because no one but a recognized member of the nation is permitted to purchase them.
The Department has not suffered this injnstice to be inflicted upon
people thus invited and encouraged, and whose good faith as claimants
to membership in the Indian nations is shown. It bns held that if
they are intruders the Indian nations have no jurisdiction over them,
aud can not lawfully dispossess them of their property. The Department has declined to cause their removal as intruders until they shall
have been paid the fair and reasonable value of their property.
The Indian nations themselves are too far responsible for this state
of affairs to be allowed to deal in a summary and unjust manner with
the unfortunate people who have been lured among them in the pursuit
of that to which they believed themselves justly entitled.
The situation is full of embarrassment, but it is confidently hoped
that Uongress will devise some measure to relieve it.
UNITED S'.l.'.A.TES COURT FOR THE INDIAN '.1.'ERRITORY.

The United States court for the Indian Territory, established by the
act of' March 1, 1889 (25 Stat., 783), is in operation, and is having a
wholesome effect as a conservator of the peace, order, and well being
of the inhabitants -of that Territory. It is believed that it will prove a
nu.,:rns of relief to this Department and to the Indian Bureau from many
of the perplexing questious arising between the whites and Indians that
come here for settlement.. There is a wide .field of usefulness for this
tribunal if jurisdiction can be conferred upon or secured to it over many
aud vari(•d questions of dispute affecting tlie riglJts of persons and property rn the Indian Territory, especially withiu the country occupied by
the five civilized tribes, where exist large numbers of people having no
Wt--11 defined or recognized status among those nations of Indians.
If exi ·ting treaties interfere to prevent Congress from enlarging the
jnrf di tion of the court, so that it may extend to such questions as
th e f claim to member ·hip in the nations; to the determiuation and
euforc •m 'nt of right of the Delawares and of the Shaw11ees in the
Uh •r k •
ation; of the talus of the freedmen of the five civilizPd
trilw , to whom all right" and iutere t. are denie<l by some of tlle nati u. , an 1 nly partially a lmitted b,y other , aud to many similar questi 11,, th n it em the time ha come for negotiation with the e nati 11 fi r ·i I ling ome of th right and privileges re erved to them
by tr , ti , ov r ucb matter . Such cooce ion are uo le. <le irable
and import, nt than th • :. i n of unoccupied portion: of their domain.
Th y haY 1 ng 11joy •d au , <1 vanced tag of •frilizatiou, but for their
furtla r n<lYa11c '111 ut i i • lnliP\' •d to be u <" · 'ary th y bould be
a11<1
ligatiou of citizeu ·llip and
cl th cl witll th privilPg • · dnti
1

br ught wholl., uu<l ·r tu• law· of our

vemm •ut.
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The money paid to the Cherokees, as due under appropriation, for
land within the Cherokee Outlet upon whicll other In<lhms bad been
settled, was distributed among those who were Cherokees of blood, ignoring the rights of t,he Cherokee freedmen and of the Delawares and
Shawnees incorporated among them to share in the distribution thereof.
To correct this injustice Congress, by act of October 19, 1888 (25 Stats.,
609), made an appropriation of $75,000, to be divided among the excluded
persons, when those entitled thereto shall have been ascertained in the
manner prescribed. This is now being done, though it is a work that_
will require patient and careful consideration.
RAILROADS THROUGH INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

In the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs will be found,
briefly stated, the important transactions which have transpired since
the last annual report of that office concerning railroads to. which_
grants of right-of-way have been made by law across various Indian
reservations. By reference thereto it will be seen what steps have been
taken, and how far they have been successful in securing the consent
of the Indians where such consent is required by the acts as one of the
conditions of the grants, what has been done by way of adjustment of
differences growing out of the operation·s of the railroads on the reser- _
vations under these grants, and also a recital of the cases in which
legislation is required ratifying agreements negotiated in former years
with Indians, under which railway companies have been permit.ted to
construct ·and operate railroads upon reservations without having first
obtained the authority of Congress therefor. The cases in which such
confirmatory legislation is required are·
(1) The Jamestown and Northern Railway througll the Devil's Lake
Reservation, Dakota, constructed in 1885, under an agreement of 1883.
(2) The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, whose road was
constructed under an agreement of 1884, ·through the Lake Traverse
Reservation, in Dakota.
(3) The Northern Pacific Railway through the Yakima Reservation,
in Washington Territory, constructed under an agreement of 1885.
·
(4) The Carson and Colorado Railway, constructed through the
Walker River Reservation, in Nevada, und.e r an agreement of 1882.
Each of these railways is in operation; the Indians concerned agreed
to the construction thereof through their lands, and draughts of necessary legislation ou the subject have heretofore been laid before Congress. It is important that the exi.stence of railroads through these reservations shall not be suffered longer to continue without necessary law
therefor, in order that money paid by the rail way companies for such
right of way (which in several cases now stands to the credit of tlle
Commissioner of In<liau Affairs) may, in accordance with the agreements be paid over to the Indians or expended for their benefit. They
can not readily t!Ilderstand why one part of their agreement is com-
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pleted-the·construction of the railroads through their lands-while the
other part-the payment to them of th~ money for the right o~ wayis not carried out.
· EXTINCTION OF INDIAN TITLES.

During the last session of Congress much legislation was enacted
looking to the extiuguishment of the title of certain Indians to large
areas of land occupied by them.
THE CHIPPEWA INDIANS OF ~NNESOTA.

A commission, composed of Hon. Henry M. Rice, of Minnesota; Rt.
Rev . .Martin Marty, of Dakota; and Joseph B. Whiting, of Wisconsin,
was appointed to conduct nf'gotiations with the Chippewa Indians of
Minnesota, as provided in the act of Congress approved January 14,
1889 (25 Stats., 642), which aims at the segregation of all the Chippewa
Indians now occupying reservations in Minnesota upon the White
Earth Reservation, except those residing upon the Red Lake Reservation, and for extinguishment of the Indian title to the whole of the several reservations in said State except the White Earth and, the Red
Lake Reservations, and also to so much of the White Earth and Red
Lake Reservations as is not required to fill allotments to the Indians.
The work of this Commission has progressed favorably, and the required
consent of the Indians to the provisions of the act has been given; but
the report of the result has not yet reached the Indian Office.
If the Commission has been successful in obtaining the relinquishment by the Indiaus of all the reservations outside of the White Earth
and Red Lake, and should all the Indians occupying or interested in
said reservations remove to the White Earth Reservation and take allot: _
meuts upon it, there would be for disposition under the provisions of
the act an aggregate of about 750,000 acres in the vacated reservations.
There are about 7,000 Indians in the State of Minnesota, exclusive of
those upon the Red Lake Reservation, and should they take allotments
upon the White Earth Reservation, as contemplated, it would require
about 500,000 acres to meet the requirements of the act.
This re ervation contains an area of about 796,000 acres, and as there
i ' undoubtedly some waste land there not fit for agriculture, and coni<lering other contingencies that may arise, the whole of the reservation may be required for the future home of the Indians.
Th I eel Lak Re ervation contains an estimat.ed area of 3,20(\000
acr , and a tlJere are betwe n leven and twelve hundred Indians re·i ling up n tlJat r > rvation, it would r quire from 100,000 to 125,000
acr · t m t h r quirem nt of the act for allotments to the Indians
on that r •n .. ti n, I aving , ometlJing over 3,000,000 acre , and making
, t tnl · f a1> t 3, ' ,oo acre to >, di. po, eel of under the act.
h rrr • 1 r i u f land, th • ti 1 of whi ·b i. · ugbt to be extingni ed,
·, lu. le pine tim r, which land with the agricultural
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land is to be sold and the proceeds applied for the benefit of the Indians, as in the act set forth.
TH~

srovx.

A statement of the facts in rela,tion to the Sioux Indians in Dakota
has already been given in this report.
THE RED PIPESTONE RESERV.ATION.

Und~r the provisions of the act of Congress, approved March 2, 1889
(25 Stat., 1012), 492.25 acres of land, with the improvements thereon,
em braced with the Red Pipestone Reservation, in.Minnesota, have been appraised, as has also the strip of land 100 feet wide-across said reservation, occupied by the Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and North western
Railway Company, and the damage to the balance of the lands of said
reservation by reason of the occupancy of said strip for railroad purposes.
A Commission, appointed to present the provisions of the ~ct to the ,
Yankton-Stoux Indians for their consent, has reported that they refuse
to consent thereto, except as to the provisions thereof relating to the
said railway company, to which they have given their formal assent in
writing.
CCEUR D' AL1rnE INDIANS.

The Commission appointed by this Department under the clause in
the Indian appropriation act of March 2. 1889 (25 Stats., 1002), to negotiate with the Coeur d'Alene tribe of Indians, for purchase from them
of so much of their reservatio11 located in Idaho as is valuable chiefly
for minerals and timber, as the tribe shall con~ent to sell, has concluded and submitted an agreement which will be presented to Congress.
LEMHI .AGENCY, IDAHO.

The Indians occup)·ing the Lemhi reservation in Idaho have had
presented to them, as required, and have refused their consent to the
provisions of the act of February 23, 1889 (25 Stat., 687), providing for
their removal to the Fort Hall Reservation.
BITTER ROOT VALLEY.

General H. B. Carrington, of Hyde Park, Mass., has been recently
appointed a special agent by this Department, to visit the Flathead
Indians in the Bitter Root Valley, Montana, for the purposes required
by the provisions of the act of Congress approved March 2, 1889 25
Stat., 871), and has been successful in bis mission.
POTT.AW.ATOMIE AND KICKAPOO INDIANS

IN KANS.AS.

The Commission appointed under the clause in the Indian appropriation act of March 2, 1889, providing for negotiations with the Prairie
Band of Pottawatomie and Kickapoo Indians, in Kansas, for the sale of

,
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a portion of their lands and for the allotment of tlle remainder in severalty, bas made a report of its proceedings, so far conducted, which

shows that these Indians are not disposed either to relinquish title to
any portion of their land or to take allotments in severalty.
The Indians are said to be influenced in their opposition to the proposed measures by the presence upon their reservations of a large number of former members of the tribes, now associated with them by intermarriage, who, having heretofore taken lands in severalty, with no restrictions as to alienation, have parted with their allotments and are
now paupers, living upon the charity of those of the tribe to whom the
existing reservation belongs.
The work of this Commission is at least temporarily su3pended.
THJ~ CHEROKEE INDIA.NS.

In a previous portion of this report have been noted sufficiently the
negotiations now pending with the Cherokees for the cession of the
Cherokee Outlet.
S.AC AND FOX INDIANS IN KANS.AS .AND NEBRASKA..

The Department bas again caused to be presented for the consideration and action of the S~c and Fox Indians in Kansas and Nebraska,
the provisions of the act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stats., 351), relating to the
sale of their reservation, now occupied by them and located in part in
Kansas and Nebraska, an<l their removal to the Indian Territory, together with the proYisions of the amendatory act of January 26, 1887
(24 Stats., 565), under which tlrnse who desired to remain where they
now are and take allotments in severalty might do so.
Tlie report of Urn action of these Indians on the subject shows that
they unanimou ly refu ed their consent to the sale of the reservation,
and that they al o declined to take allotments in severalty, because under the provi ion of the la t-name<l act their married women were
excluded from a barn in the tribal estate, and because of the very
limited quantities allowed to their children under eighteen years of
a cr , holding that au equal share or distribution of the tribal property
i tho onJy ju t aud fair method for it final dispo ition.
Th · Indian have ince ent in a petition, dated October 5, 1889,
praying that their land. be a1lotce(l to them in accordance with thcproYl ion· f the third articl) f their treaty of 1854 (10 Statutes, 1074),
ayiuO' hat th v prefi r to ha,T th ~ir "land· allotted under the provi.'i u f ·ai tre' t. T, 11<1 in C']_na1 qnantitie p .r capita to each man,
om, u, and llil<l.
' be arti •le r ~·IT 11 t r acl ·, · follo, .·, viz:
to h 1irvt> eel, in th
am manner in which the public
n<l •
u1 y •d th n •n·ation lwr ·in pnwided for th
ac and Foxe of iisuri, , ucl ma •
i,rn t, ach p 1 111 or family cl• irioO' it, ach quantity of land as,
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in his~opiuiou, will be sufficient for such person or family, with t1ie understanding
that ho or they will occupy, improve, and cultivate the same, and comply with such
other provisions as the President may prescribe. The land thus assigned may hereafter be confirmed by patent to the parties, or their representatives, uuder such regu,
lations and restrictions as Congress may prescribe.

In view of this expressed desir~ of these Indians, located in the midst
of a highly cultivated community, tQ take their lands in severalty in
the manner provided in this treaty, and their refusal to take it under
the provisions of the laws above referred to, Congress may find it proper
to accede to their wishes, and make necessary provisions especially for
as an equal distribution of their whole reservation among them which
would not give to each individual more t4an about one hundred acres.
OKLAHOMA.

The questions as to this domain haYe been discussed in a previous
portion of this report.
INDIANS IN ·CALIFORNIA.
HOOPA. VALLEY RESERVATION.

The Hoopa Valley .Agency, located in the extreme northern part of
the State of California, and which has siuce 1877 been under charge
of the military officer ~tationed on the reservation, was by the last Indian
appropriatiou act consolidated with the Mission ~I.1ule River Agency,
situated over 900 miles away, in the southern part of that State. The
bare statement of the case or a glance at the map is sufficient to show
bow utterly impossible it is for an agent in charge of two or more bodies
of Indians -so widely separated to give to either the personal attention
their interests demand, or to give even occasional superintendence to
the duties pertaining to the respective reservations without great loss
of time and considerable expenditure of money in traveling from one
to the other.
The consolidation of the two agencies is not for the best interests ot
the service or of the Indian. The superintendence of the affairs of the
Hoopa Valley Agency by the military officer heretofore in charge
thereof has been very helpful in advancing the Indians there toward
civilization and self.support, and the management has been satisfactory
to this Department. They number over seven hundred. If, therefore,
provision is not made for an agent there it is recommended that the
·former status be restored by disconnecting it from the Mission Tule
River Agency.
i

ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION.

The lands reserved for the use and occupation and for the permanent
homes of the Indians now belonging to the Round Valley Reservation
have been so largely encroached upon by white persons that there is
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now left to the use of the Indians not more than .,5,000 acres of the
102,000 acres within the reservation bonndaries. The invasion of the
lands of these Indians has grown worse from. year to year, and unless
some r~m.edy is provided these dependent and defenseless beings,
who have so long peacefully qorne the wrongs inflicted upon them, will
soon be without an abiding place. .All the resources of this Department, of the Department of Justice, and of the military arm. of the
Government have thus far failed to dislodge the intruders, or to keep
back or restrict their encroachments upon the lands of the Indians.
The intended relief provided by legislation heretofore, has ~erved to
benefit the invaders of the lands more than the Indians. A full history
of the matter is clearly set out in the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Draft of legislation heretofore prepared to meet the case
has passed. the Senate at several of the recent sessions of O<mgress but
always failed to receive any final action in the House of Representatives. It is earnestly hoped that the necessary legislation to cure the
evils so flagrant and glaring may be speedily enacted. The Indians are
ready, able, alld williug to take allotments of land in severalty. They
should be settled upon individual holdings with security of title.
They may then commence the long delayed work of ma\ing for themselves the quiet and peaceable homes they deserve.
MISSION INDIANS.

Some twenty reservations have been set aside for the use and occupation of the Mission Indians since 1875, varying in extent from. 88,475
to 80 acres, and aggregating. a total area of 223,954 acres. It has been
found that some of these reservations, by reason of incorrect description of boundaries, do not include the lands particularly designed to
be reserved, and upon which the Indians are actuallv located. In
others, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company claims the odd sectfons,
and private parties claim. to have existing rights on other portions.
There are some settlements of Indians on Government lands not set off
as re rvation , in some instances not surveyed, and some of the Indians are located within the limits of private gr~nts, and they are being
c n tautly threatened by suit in ejectment or by acts of intimidation
de ·igned to driYe them oft The occupation by the Indians of these
laml.' ii! tli ·pute antedate by many years, it is said, the origin of the
all ged righ · of tho ·e as ·erting ad ver.-;c claim thereto.
Litigatiou , ith partie. who have been removed from the reservation
i 'L' > p nding-.
1 h • c 1Tcct c • l'ti inment au<l determination of the rig·hts of person
who lla · a· 1 ted claim· or made ·cttlem. nt ou the reservations should
110 1 lon
r dcla) ed.
bill pro-ridir g a commi . ion for tbi purpo e
ha· 1J ·n fr u 1 t]y nrg cl llJ> 11 th < tt ntion of Congre , n<l it ha
,. Jal tim _. }>, • d h euate 1 u ha· fail ,1 to receiv final action in
1

th

f
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The necessity for such legislation is again reported by the Commissionei' of Indian Affairs to be of the utmo.:;t importance for the welfare
of these Indians, and it is hoped that the approaching session of the
Congress will not adjourn without providing proper weasures concerning these lands.
INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.

The report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shows that the total
number of Indian depredation claims filed in his office is 5;494, amounting to $19,227,330; that of this number 54 claims, amounting to $218,190.10, have been heretofore adjudicated; that under the provisions of ·
law contained in the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1888 (23
Stats., 376), and of May 15, 1886 (24 Stats., 46), providing for the investigation and submission to Congress of H certain Indian depredation
claims," 933 claims, amounting to $3,126,459, had, up to and including
January, 1889, been reported to Congress with recommendation for
allowance thereon of $992,157.21 ; and that there were on file June 30,
1889, 4,507 claims, amounting to $15,888,680.90, of which 1,374, amounting to $5,47!l, 759.02, are not considered, within the meaning and intent
of the provisions of law above referred to, subject to investigation, for
the various reasons set out in the report of the Commissioner.
If the investigv,tion of this class of claims is to be continued in the
manner now provided for, with a view to their ultimate settlement as
the law contemplates, it would be well to authorize by appropriate legislation the investigation of all cases properly and justly en titled thereto,
and to make ample provision for the service required by so increasing _
the appropriation for that purpose as to enable the Department to push
the work to completion at the earliest possible date. This is necessary,
not only in justice to the meritorious claimants, as every year~s delay
lessens their ability to substantiate their claims, but also for protection
to the Government, as delay renders the perpetration of' fraud more
easy- Many of these claims have been pending for more than a quarter of a century, and their final adjudication should be as speedily
effected as possible consistent' with the thorough and careful investiga.:
tion required.
SUPPLIES FOR INDIANS IN DIS'.l.1RESS; EXHAUSTED.

The Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1885, contained this item:
To supply food and other necessities of life, in cases of distress, among the Indians
not having treaty funds, arising from emergencies not foreseen or otherwise provided
for, to be used at the discretion of the President, fifty thousand dollars; and a report
of all expenditures under this provision shall be made to Congress at its next session
thereafter.
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The following statement shows the disburse_ments made from this
fund to relieve the pressing needs of Indians in distress:
During 1885:
For the Eastern Band of Cherokees in North Carolina ............... .
For the Chippewas of Lake Superior, in Wisconsin .............. --~During 1886 :
For the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes of Tongue River Agency,
Mont., under act of February 9, 1886 (24 Stats., 3) ................. .
For the Mohave Indians of Arizona and Callfornia ..........· •••......
For the Turtle Mountain Chippewas of Dakota ..................... .
For the Pai Ute Indians of Nevada ...••..•••••....•......•.••...•...
During 1887:
For the Absentee Shawnees in the Iudian Territory ......•...........
For the Refugee Cree Indians from British Possessions ..••.....•.....
During 1888 :
For the Turtle Monntain Chippewas in Dakota ..........••......•...
For the Kootenai Indians in Idaho . __ ........••••...••............•.
For the Yuma Indians in California .....••..••••.........•..•••••..••
For the Refugee Cree Indians from British Possessions ........•...••.
During 1889:
For the Chippewas of Lake Superior in Wisconsin ............•...•..
l!"or the Kooten,1i Indians in Idaho ............................. : ... .
For the Turtle Mountain Indians in Dakota .••••.........•.•.....•...
For the Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux Indians of Lake Traverse Reservation in Dakota .........•••..•........•........................
For Refugee Cree Indians from British Possessions .........•.........

499.00
1,066.00

9,709.76
2,475.00
3,000.00
1,272.47
300.00
5,252.43
3,000.00
500.00
5,000.00
5,974.54
1,729.50
500. 00
4,884.09
2,000.00
3,939.70

Making a total am,mnt expended of ............•.................... 49,102.49

This appropriation of $50,000 has enabled the Department during
nearly six years past to afford much needed relief to a large number of
Indians, who have thus alone been saved from great suffering aml death
from starvation and cold. .As this fund has now been exhausted it is
urgently hoped that Congress will provtde another appropriation.
The reports now coming in clearly indicate that there will be much distress among Northern Indians by reason of failure of their crops caused
by the drought; particularly in the Northwest, and an ·appropriation
immediately available is earnestly asked.
LOGGING ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

The cutting and ale of timber from lands occupied by Iudians has
her tofore been confined principally to the Menomonee Re ervation,
und lr the Gr n Bay Agency, \Vi consin, and to the Lac de Flambeau,
Bad i\T r, Lac Court Oriclle , and Fond du Lac Reservations, under
the L
oint
g ncy, Wi con in.
·
of timber by tbe l\feggregate um of 262,900 for
30.,,,:62., feet of 1 · valuable logs cut from
, m nnt : w36,5
have been p id to them in
f the log , and th bal, nee of 26,400 ha · been
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retained as a stumpage fund, ahd, with their consent, disbursed under
direction of the Department for the uecds of the poor, old, and helpless,
and for the maintenance of their hospitals.
The cash payment made during the current calendar year amounted
to $138,500, and their agent reports that they have expended out of
that amount over $27,000 for horses, oxen, and cows; over $17,000 for
harness, wagons, agricultural implements, and fruit-trees; over $6,400
for household furniture, including 40 sewing-machines; and over $7,500
for new dwellings and stables and repairs to old ones; all in addition
to payment of their debts for logging supplies and what was used for
clothing and subsisting themselves and families.
On this reservation the Indians themse]ves cut and bank the logs,
which are sold under the directions of the Indian Bureaui Their leading. and most progressive men are reported to be unanimously in favor
of the continuance of this method for conducting their logging oper.ations.
LA POINTE AGENCY RESE~VATIONS,

The present agent for the La Pointe Agency reports that for the four
years last past the logging operations of the Indians on the Lac de
_Flambeau, Bad River, Lac Court Orielles, and Fond du· Lac Reservations, carried on under the system of contracts made by them ,with lumbermen for the logs, have been as fo1lows :
Four hundred and fifty-three million six hundred and seventy-five
thousand two hundred and forty-nine feet cut, valued on bank at
$3,227,431.85, netting to Indians $976,772.93, of which they received
$609,750.80 in cash and $367,022.13 in merchandise, besides what was
paid them for services rendered by such of them as worked in the logging camps. He further reports that had the Indians understood the value
of this money, many of them would now be rich, but through inexperience, improvidence and an uncontrollable appetite for whiskY., nearly
all of the large amonnts of money that went into their hands have been
wasted for gewgaws and liquor, and, instead of benefiting themselves and
their families, have been the means of injuring them mentally, mora11y,
and physically. He further says that as long as those Indians get
money as they have been getting it, they will get liquor and will continue to suffer, under the degradation inseparable from its use by them.
The contrast betwe·en the two last preceding cases, if correctly reported, is no less clear than important for the light it throws upon this heretofore troublesome subject. In the one case the Indians conducted.their
own logging, and performed the necessary labor therefor~ In the other
case white men con<lucted the logging, in which the Indians bad no
part, except such of them as worked for daily wages.
In the one case the Indians had an interest in the result of their own
management and labor, and learned the value of money and how to best
use it. In the other case, those who worked at· all did so merely
for hire, while the greater number remained idle, living by advances

-
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made · of scanty supplies required t o ·meet tlieir wants, while the
waited for completion of the cohtracts for payment of any balances.
Cutting their green timber was not a n incident m(wely to clearing
necessary land for agricultural purpm,es, but was solely to market it
to procure money which when received was not wisely used.
I am led to conclude from the facts t hus presenteq that cutting
green timber from lands occupied by Indians should while the lands
am so held and occupied, be allowed only for pmposes of clearing tracts
for cultivation when the land is adapted to s uch use, and only so much
as is so used. If not so adapted it seems to be unwise to allot it to Jn.
dians, and equally as unwise to permit them t o sell the timber·therefrom
to contractors, and to receive and squander t he proceeds thereof, which
ought to be sufficient, if gathered under wisely devised operations and
judiciously used, to _establish them in homes upon agricultural ]ands,
where they can by proper industry earn self support.
Logging on reservations should only be permitted when the Indians
do it themselves, and only for clearing land for cultivation. They may
not put their logs on the market to the entire satisfaction of the lUDI·
bermen who buy them, but they sl10uld"be taught this as well as other
industries in ",'hich they engage for livelihood ; and by experience they
will soon learn to practice the methods best adapted for producing th&
largest returns.
In cases of marked business incapacity, the t imber might be directed
to be sold at auction, a minimum price being fixed, and the proceeds
established as a trust fund, or distributed to enable them to cultivate
the soil.
THE SOUTH BOUND.A.RY OF '.l'HE WHITE MOUNT.A.IN INDIAN RESER·
VA.TION .A.ND '.l'HE COAL FIELDS 'l'HEREON.

The ~oundaries of the White Mountain Indian Reservation, in the
Territory of Arizona, were established and withheld from . sale by executiYe order <lated December 14, 1872, and subsequently reduced in
area by executive orders dated .August 5, 1873, J ul.v 21, 1874, and April
27, 187G, January 2G, 1877, and l\Iarch 31, 1877. The last order cited
e tahli hed the boundarie · a they now exist. Subsequent to the date
of thi order Paul H. icker, a deputy Unitecl States surveyor, made a
·urvey of the re .. rrntion and fixed its boundaries in 0onformity with
that rd r. In the latter part of February, 1889, Capt. A. E. :M:ilti-mor ,
rmy, in compliance with paragraph 1, Special Orders, No.
1 , 1 pa1tm •nt f rizoua, F urunry lG, 1 8D, made a survey of a portion of th
ttth rn l>onudary of the re rrntion to determine accu1'< 1y whe h r c rU iu c al-fiel 1 · w •re within ti.le limits of the re ervati n, an ubmitt d a r p rt of hi work <late<l l\farch 20, 1880.
r m tbi r I ort it • pp ~ar th, t a <liil' r uce of 3 miles cxi ·ts between
ur y of ap ·liu l\ iltimor and tl.te ne ma<le by R eick r on the
uthern boundary. C ptaiu Iiltimore report t hat the greater part
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of
coal-fields are within the limits of the r(:servation as fixed by
Reicker's survey, but that some of them are occupied by citizens who
claim they made their locations in good faith, believing the lands to be
off the reservation.
Captain Miltimore recommended that his report should be referred
to the commanding officer at San Carlos, -with directions to obtain from
the acting Indian agent at that place an expression ·.of opinion. as to
whether or no that portion of the reservation containing the coal-fields
could be relinquished without detriment to the welfare of the Indians.
Capt. John A. Bullis, then acting Intlian agent -at the San Carlos
Indian Agency,. on May 1, 1889, reported that in his opinion th-elands
referred to were not of any service to the Indians and could be relinquished by them without detriment to their welfare.
On May 23, 1889, Quartermaster Kimball, of the U. S. Army, reported that it would evidently be to the interests of the citizens and
Indians alike to have the southern boundary of the White Mountain
Indian Reservation so thoroughly defined that it could be readily lo- .
cated at all times.
Col. B. H. Grierson, of the Tenth Cavalry, commanding the Department of Arizona, under date of May 25, 1889, referred these reports to
the assistant adjutant-general, Division of the Pacific, observing that a
number of reductions of the reservations had already beeu made, and,
if continued, it would only be a question of time when the Indians would
be deprived of their lands. He also stated that efforts were being made
by citizens interested in the coal-fields, reterred to herein, to have all
the lands south of the Gila cut off from the reservation, and .t hat such
a reduction would prove disastrous to the peace and quiet of the Territory; that the Indians then had cultivated farms along the Gila River, to
· deprive them of which would be great injustice and detrimental to their
welfare and to the interests of the Government; that citizens complain
when Indians go beyond the limits of tb.e reservation, and · every
reduction made in its size necessarily confined them to less space, and
increased the liability to bring them in contact with those outside.
He further remarked that if the change were made to throw the coalfields outside the reservation by running an east and west line through
the peak of Mount Turn bull, said line should be definitely an<l plainly
marked, so as to prevent the possibility of further encroachments upon
the Indian lands, all of which, in his judgment, should be firmly he]d
for the exclusive use of the San Carlos, White Mountain, and other
Indians thereon located.
The commanding general, on June 3, 1889, in forwarding the reports
to the Adjutant-Genera-I, called attention to the report of Captain Bullis,
acting Indian agent, and statec.l that the coal deposits are of no value
to the Indians; that if these depo,s its were worked he had no doubt
that a market would be created where the grain of the Indians could be
~lisposed of; that they had now a surplus of rain, and as the citi~ex.uiINT 89-VOL I - V
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appear to desire to make use of the coal deposits near the southern
boundary of the reservation, he deemed it would be advisable to rearrange the southern line in such way as to protect the interests of the
Indians and at the same time benefit all concerned.
The Commanding General of the Army, June 18, 1889, submitted
these reports to the Secretary of War for the information and action of
the Department of the Interior, with the recommendation that the line
as run by Deputy United States Surveyor Reicker, under the Executive
Order of March 31, 1877, should receive further consideration with reference to its accuracy; and, if it be deemed inaccurate, that another
survey should be made under the directions of the Interior Department,
with an officer of the Army, if desired, to assist in making the new survey.
The Commissioner of Indian·Affairs, to whom the communication of
the Secretary of War was referred by the Secretary of the Interior, reported on August 5 that the accuracy Qf the Reicker survey ought to be
speedily determined; and on reference to the 0ommissioner of the General Land Office it was estimated that it would cost at least $800 to
make this survey, and the Commissioner further reported that the
Reicker survey was, as be considered, made as construed by the United
States surveyor-general for Arizona and approved by the Laml Office,
and not as construed by Captain Miltimore.
The segregation of these coal-lands from the reservation has been a
question before the Department since 1881. In 1884, under the provisions of July 4, 1884, the Department -detailed an employe of the
Geological Survey and appointed Mr. M. Bannon to report upon Jhe
character of these coal-fields, and their report was transmitted to Congress, as required by the law, in Departmental letter of September 26,
1884. (See S. Ex. Doc. 20, 48th Cong., 2d sess.)
In 1885 and 1886 attention was called to this matter in the annual
report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Surveyor-General Johnson, in his report to the Secretary of the Interior, "tated that he had long since been in favor, and was still in favor
of running a traight line east and west from Camp Goodwfa, which
would cut off the coal and not <leprive the IU(lia,n, of anything to which
the.y attach value, unle it was ome me cal, but the Gila River for a
boundary would po ibly be objectionable to the Indians.
In view of the tatement of Captain l\1iltimore, that if hi line was
found correct it would cut oft ome little of th coal-fields from the
r er · tion, and ina much a the propo ed change would put the e
c al-fl ld
yond the r rvation for the n ·e of the inhabitant' of
· r ly n c ary to mak ; re urv y, at the expen ~e
l ,< , t <let rmin which of the .urv ~y ', Reicker's or
iltim r ·, i · rr t, hut th . fa ·t.· ar h r pr . ented that Congre'
m Y ·ha g t ! , th rn
nndar · if it c1 cm. b ,.·t, so a· to egr gate
th · 1-fi •ld f1 m th• r • · l'\'c ti ll ' unon
.·uch con frleration as u:ill se,
.J.'
.,
a prop r compen ation for the fond.· f::O taktm.
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There is little doubt but that these lands are now sought by particu- lar individuals who urge the change to be made that is here suggested,
but there is a public interest to be served by throwing this part of the
reservation into the public domain. The public interests will be
worked out through the private interests. Scarcely anything · indeed
can be done or suggested which may not be stopped if suspicion of the
gain of the individual take the place of a broad view of the public
interests.
If the inhabitants of Arizona need the coal contained in these acres,
for which the Indians themselves have no use, and which they will
neither work nor lease to otbers, there should be some steps taken by
the Government to have the Indifins compensated to a reasonable degree
and the lands brought into public use, under the laws as established.
If an executive order is relied on, it may not secure the Indians the
compensation they deserve.
PENSIONS.
ESTIMATES.

The estimates for pensions made for the fiscal year beginning July
1, 1889, were not only inadequate but must have heen known to be so

when recommended to Congress. The estimate for the previous year
was $80,000,000. But before this estimate for the present year was completed, it was apparent that a deficiency would be incurred, as it was
incurred, for the previous .year, to the amount of at least $8,000,000, and
that this added to the original eighty millions would not be eno11gh
to meet the obligations accruing before the end of even that fiscal year.
It was known also that the pension list was increasing, anq._ if the
payments of 1888-'89 could not be met with $80,000,000, but a deficiency
bill had to be passed for $8,000,000 more, it must have been anticipated
that the former Commissioner's successor would be run into a deficiency.
Yet the estimate for pensions was confined to eighty million dollars
($80,000,000) for 1889-'90. The· result, if the cause were not so easily
detected: might produce an unfair comparison between the previous administration and the present as to the amount to be expended in this
branch of the service. I do not hesitate, however, to assume the responsibility, as I have done in the estimates for the next fiscal year, of
recommending an increase in the appropriation for pensions, so that a
liberal and legal payment may be made to all the deserving pensioners
of the Republic. This sum will reach $97,210,252.
DEPENDENT PENSION.

It is recommended that a pension be granted to every soldier and
sailor who did substantial service during the war in the Army or Navy
and was honorably discharged therefrom, and who, being dependent on
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his daily labor for his support is now, or may hereafter be disabled
from procuring his subsistence by such labor. A due regard to its own
dignity and character should prevent the Government from allowing
any of the men who fought to maintain the Union to suffer from want,
when they have become so incapacitated. It is well known to all our
people that many who were never disabled in the fight or the sen-ice
were yet those who met the greateRt dangers of the war and who served
continuously and faithfully. That Providence saved them from wounds
or disease, and that their strong constitutions withstood the hardships
of the field, give no reason why they sboRld be left disregarded and
unsupported now. The pension is paid by the Government in reward
for past services'to those who fought to maintain.its existence. It has
the sanction of the law of self-preservation, which no government in
the treatment of its veterans can safely ignore. The preservation of the
nation for which these men fought and endured so much to secure, has
given to all our people a wonderful degree of prosperity and an almost
unlimited ability to vay any obligations honor imposes.
I am not disposed to confer upon all who may ask the money of the
people, and would have confined to well-ascertaineu limits the claims
of those wlto demand a pension. Nevertheless, a disregard of t,bose of
the service named whose disability has become since the war so great
as to make them dependent·wonld be both unjust to them an<l unworthy·
of our country.
You, ltowever, have consiuered tllese matters so deeply, both in the
11alls of legislation and in your present high position, that tltere wou1<l
be no need for me to meution them, were it not that, tllc Pension
llur an being in my Department, a,uy omission of tlie subject on my
part might be misunder tood and misconstrued.
The ubject of dependent relatives' pensions is lterciuafter mentioucu
in connection with other recommendations.
RERA1'INGS.

So u aft r the commeucem
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approbation of such ailowances expressed; the Commissioner, on the
11th of July, wrote t~ the Secretary thatWhile the Secretary of the Interior has the powei: to reverse the decision of the
Commissioner of Pensions on appeal by a claimant against w horn the Commissioner
had decided, on the other hand, if for any reason it be held that the claimant has
been granted too much pension, the Commissioner himself is t,he only person who bas
the power to call a halt and reduce the pension-

and based this conclusion on section 3, act of June 21, 1879, which
reads as follows:
That sections 4771, 4772, and 4773 of the Revised Statutes of the United States providing for biennial examinations of pensioners are hereby repealed: Provided, That
the Commissioner of Pensions shall have the same power as heretofore to order special
examinations whenever in his judgment the same may be necessary, and to increase
or 1·ediwe pensions according to right and justice, but in no case slrnll a pension 1,o
withdrawn or reduced except upon notice to the pensioner and a hearing upon sworn
testimony, e~cept as to the certincate of the examining surgeons.

To this the Secretary replied July 24, 1889, that the power granted
the Commissioner of Pensions by this section is expressly no greater
than here.to/ore, and refers only to increase or. reduction of pensions
according to right and justice, and not to re-rating; which is giving a
new and increased rate and ordering jt .to take effect back, often even
to the date of discharge. The effect was, of course, to give the increase
thus accumulated through many years to the pensioner in one grm~s
sum at his first payment under his new certificate; this sum amounted,
in a great many cases of re-rating, to several thousand dollars, and
reached in not a few instances $5,000 and $G,000. It was maintained
by the Secretary that be baJ control to correct any abuses in the
Bureau of Pensions as in any other Bureau in the Department; and he proceeded to demonstrate the same at length by citation of the acts· of Congress and the decisions of the courts.
Attention was also called to section 4698½ of the Revised Statutes, in
connection with the section above quoted, and on the same subjectmatter, which has not been repealed, and which reads as follows:
Except in cases of permanent specific disabilities, no increase of pension shall be
allowed to commence-prior to the date of the examining surgeon's certificate establishing the same, made under the pending claim for increase. * * *

While this section remains, increased pensions can not be ord~red at
the mere wm of the Commissioner; it requires a claim, an examination,
and a certificate; such increase is· not a matter of sentiment, it is · a
question of law.
The cases, about which this correspondence occurred as the letter
mentioned, were ten in number; but many others were afterwards
developed. It appeared in each of the ten cases that the increase was
allowed prior to the surgeon's certificate in the pending claim, that in
some there was no new examination, and in others ·not even an application, and that the sums allowed aggregated over $16,000.
There is a board of appeals established in the Department of the
Interior, and the decisions arrived at by the Secretary, through the as-
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sistance of this board and the Assistant Secretary, are published at the
Government's expense for the direction and guidance of the Pension
Office and the information of all parties in interest. These decisions of
the Secretary, upon cases of appeal, are-the law of the Department until reversed or annulled by some higher authority.
In these decisions it has been announced many times that the Department will uniformly refuse to disturb an adjudication of claim by a
former administration, except upon the most conclusive evidence that
an error has been committed. When the question as to the propriety
of a given rating is one of judgment merely, depending upon the weight
of evidence, it will not allow th~ opinion of to-day to overturn the opinion
of yesterday. But where the incorrectness of the former action is so
manifest upon a review of the evidence that it is not a matter of dispute,
the Department will not refuse to do justice because the error is of long
standing and has been sanctioned by Rubsequent action. And furthermore, it is stated that old cases will not be reopened, reconsidered, nor
readjusted except upon presentation of new and material evidence tending to show the existence of a palpable error or a mistake, and which,
therefore, tends to change the real status of the claimant before the
Dep&rtment. Such old cases are clearly within the rule of res judicata.
_No objection was expressed to an increase of pension, the increase to
commence under the pending claim as the law directs, and upon evidence to support it ; to be considered in due course, and with a proper
regard to the right to be heard belonging to the thousands of other
claimants for pensions.
The proposition was, that on the record as it stood, not as it might be.
made thereafter or on what might appear from a furtk'er examination.
of the men, but upon the record that was acted upon when the llensions
were increased and the sums of money were paid to these several pensioners, there seemed to have been no sufficient evidence or law for the
action.
The purpose wa expre sed that all these cases should be re-examined;
but a tho e here mentioned were taken up when information was rec ived of them from time to time, nothing having been communicated
in r gard t,hereto through ordinary official channels, the Secretary
ord r d an inve tigation to be ma<le a to ca es passed on both by the
l -t a mini. tration and the present on , to obtain inforILation as to
h t d gr~ "r -rating "had been illegal or irregular, and whether
uring the I t qu rter had been in accordance with previous
th ·
Ir
I nt.
it wa rea onabl to uppo e other cases
n r, 1 b r ct r might be t und, and the whole could be
• t •r di·
d of ge b r, be d :C rr d any further order until the
r full r p rt f th
ard whi h wa organized for the foref exhibit , and i it elf
tig tion r port d upon
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the evils complained of, and its report is published. This board briefly
summarized its conclusions, and the same may be found in the report.
The intention is to correct all of these evils for the future under the
present Commissioner. of Pensions, and so far as the law will allow to
exact a return of the money which has been found was illegally paid.
This will prove a tedious and somewhat difficult undertaking. But in
view of the enormous sums of money that might nave been expended
had not this evil been corrected at the time it was, the Government
may be well satisfied, I think, even if it should have to lose a large
portion of that already paid out,.
•
·
The Secretary has no doubt but that the Pension Bureau can be administered with as great regularity and upon as fixed lines of practice
and clear principles of law as any other bureau under the Government.
He is also convinced that the soldiers of the late wa·r are not disposed
to have it administered otherwise; that they will be content if their
claims may be speedily heard, and each in his turn, without favoritism
or partiality to any degree, receive the amount that ,is due him in ·
the opinion of those to whom the law submits the claim. Upon this
basis they will receive liberally under the laws, and on this basis the
people of this country, who have ever shown a disposition not only to
favor, but to highly honor the soldiers who preserved the Republic,
will be entirely satisfied with any reward that may be bestowed upon
them. And while it may be much regretted that any irregularities
should have crept into the service under the circumstances mentioned,
it is fortunate that at this time well-defined lines of procedure and fixed
principles for administration of pensions should have been brought
under consideration. It will, no doubt, lead to their perfection in
practice, as it has already to their great improvement.
·
BUSINESS OF LAST YEAR.

The report of the Commissioner for the last fiscal year shows that
tllere were on the rolls on the 3~th of June, 1889, 489,725 pensioners,
classified as follows: 351,484 Army invalids; 97,590 Army widows,
minor children, and dependent relatives; 4,547 Navy invalids; 2,266
Navy widows, minor children, and dependent relatives; 603 survivors
of the war of 1812 ; ~,964 widows of those who served in that war ;
17,005 survivors of the war with Mexico, and 6,206 widowR of those who
served in that war. The names of 51,921 pensioners were added to the
roll anct the names of 1,754 pensioners dropped from the roll were restored, making an aggregate of 53,675 pensioners added to the roll
during tbe year. The names of 16,507 pensioners were dropped for various causes, leaving the net increase for the year 37,168.
The average annual value of each pension at the close of the year was
$131.18, an increase for the year of $5.78 in the average amount of each
pension. The aggregate annual value of all pensions at the close of
the year was $64,246,552.36, an increase for the year of $7,539,331.44.
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The amount paid for pensions during the year was $88,275,113.28, an
increase of $9,499,251.36 over the amount paid in the previous year.
The total amount disbursed by the agents for all purposes was $89,131,968.44. At the close of the fiscal year there was due to pensioners
as :first payments of pension on certificates which had been issued the
sum of $5,565,270.31.
· The whole number of claims presented during the year was 244,240,
of which 81,220 were for original pension, and 163,020 for increase of
pension. The number of claims for original pension allowed was 51,-921;
the number reJected was 19,147. The number of claims for increase
allowed was 123,001; the number rejected was 56,679.
The Commissioner makes several recommendations as to amendments
of the law and additional legislation.
I

RECOMMENDATIONS.

An act approved March 3, 1877, directR that "the law prohibiting
payment of any money on account of pension to any person, or to the
widow, children, or heirs of any deceased person who in any manner
engaged in or aided or abetted the late rebe11ion against the authority
of the United States, shall not be construed to apply to snch persons as
afterwards voluntarily enlisted in the Army of the United States, and
who while in such service incurred disability from wound or injury received or disease contracted in the line of duty." This law makes no
provision for those who under like circumstances enlisted in the Navy.
I concur in the recommendation that it be amended so as to make such
provision.
The law granting pension to a mother or father on account of the
death of a son requires that, to give title, the condition of dependence
should have existed at the date of the son's death, and have been
recognized by him. If, since the son's <le~th, the parents have fallen
hlto a condition in which they require aid in providing a support for
them elves, the law, as it now exists, affords them no relief. The Committee on Pensions of the Senate and House of Representatives have
tabli hed a rule under which cases in which a condition of dependence xi t' at the time of application to Congress are recommended for
relief by pecial act, and Congre has acted in accordance with the
r c mm ndation of the committee. Justice would be better attained
hy tll • p . · ge of a general law extending to such case than by
i rrliug ut for. p ·ic 1 act ·uch ca e a are present d to Congress,
and pro idiug hat for ,uch claim it ·hall be ufilcient to prove that
h l tr• i. wi h ut th r pre ·ent m an. of upport than his or her
v11 me uual 1~ b r, rt
· ntribu ion of oth r. not legally bound for
th ir upr, r .
'b a Jt t incr
,ll lli

in p n.:ion. appr v cl June 16, 1 so, 1n·ovi<les
ailor · w h were then recei ing pen ion of 50
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per m6nth under the provisions of tbe act of June is; 1874, should have
the same increased to $72 per mouth from June 17, 1878. The language
of this act made it applicable only to those who, on the 16th of June,
1880, were entitled to the benefits of the act of June 18, 1874. The act
made no provision for the cases of persons who, by the increase of their
disabilities, should, after June 16, 1880, become so disabled as to be entitled to the benefits of the act of June 18, 1874. The result of this is
that those who, since June 16, 1880, have become 80 disabled as to require the aid and attendance of a second person because of total and
permanent helplessness receive a pension of $50 per mouth, while those
who on the 16th of June, 1880, were receiving a pension for disability
of this degree are now on the roll at the rate of $72 per month. It was
probably not the intention of the law to make such a discrimination between pensioners dis&bled to the same extent, but the language of the
law is so clear and explicit that it can not be extended to others than
those who at the date of its passage were receiving a pension of $50 per
month under the act of June 18, 1874. The mere statement of these
facts is sufficient to indicate that there should be a remedy by amendment of the law.
The amount granted to a widow on account of each child of the soldier should be increased, and the pensions of minor children in their
own right also.
I concur in the recommendation of the Commissioner that the act of
August 7, 1882, amending section 7402 of the Revised Statutes, be so
amended that when a widow is deprived of pension thereunder, the title
to such pension shall without further proceedings vest in any minor
child or cliildren of the soldier.
There are certain inequalities in the rates of pension which are
sources of diRsatisfaction among pensioners and which can only be remidied by legislation.
The act of August 4, 1886, provides a pension of $30 per month for
the loss of a hand or fuot. Under the proviso to the same act the
pension for a disabilit,y one-half that produced by the loss of a hand or
foot is $9 per month. For a disability equivalent to the loss of a hand
or foot, the pension for the period since March 3, 1883, is $2! per
month. .A <lisability not equivalent to the loss of a hand or foot is
pensioned at such proportional part per month of $18 as the disability
bears to that which would be caused by the loss of a baud or foot. It
is desirable that there should be in all cases a fair proportion between
the pension and the extent of the disability.
PENSION APPEALS.

Under the supervisor_y power conferred upon the Secretary by section
441 of the Revised Statutes, appeals are filed by claimants or taken by

the Unite<l States to the Secretary of the Interior in regard to pensions
aJ\d bounty-land claims passed on by the Commissioner of Pensions.
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The supervisory control thus conferred upon the Secretary insures to
the claimants an opportunity to have the grounds upon which their
claims may have been rejected by the Bureau of Pens-ions reconsidered,
and also insures correction of any errors of law and fact that may
appear in the action of the Commissioner, either for or against the
Government. The Secretary is aided in this work largely by the Assistant Secretary. Until the recent action by the Secretary in regard to
the re-rated cases in the Bureau of Pensions these appeals had been
confined to claimants who asserted that they had not received as much
pension as the law required, but it is deemed that appeal ma_v be had
to the Secretary on behalf of the Government where it is believed that
the pensioner has received an amount in excess of that permitted by
law.
As shown by the Assistant Secretary in bis report filed herewith, the
process of investigation to which pension appeals are subjected is distinct from the method which is applied to the original examination of
claims in the Bureau of Pensions; and yet the two are related, inasmuch
as the adjudication of each appeal is based upon the Commissioner's adverse decision of the claim, the record, and all the accompanying papers.
Tl.le investigation is conducted with reference not only to the facts which
the evidence may establish, but largely with regard to the construction
of the law and to the citation of departmental precedents that should
determine the claimant's rights.
This board of review was made by the order of the Secretary July 1,
1884, Its further organization and vicissitudes are pointed out in the
report of the Assistant Secretary, in which will be found a summary of
the work for the fiscal year of 1888-'89.
A number of important rulings have been made by this board with
a view to broaden and liberalize departmental interpretations of the
law applicable to numerous meritorious claims where applications for
pen 'ion had been unjustly denied, particularly because of barren technicalitie and partly by reason of a narrow . definition of pen ion able
right ; and, a the A i tant Secretary further recites, this endea,,or
. to liberaliz the practice of the Department so as to afford each soldier
the fulle t 01 portunity toe tabli h his claim has been pursued with a
trict ob ervauce of the pirit and intent of the law, maintaining always
the int grity of the tatute, while giving the clai~ant the benefit of
every rea onable doubt.
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as it necessarily had to be, in its legal aspects, and was decided after a
thorough examination of -the statutes, as well as of the established precedents of the Department.
The impartial examination thus made led to the conclusions as follows :
(1) Invalid pensions are granted for causes of disability due exclusively to line of duty in the serYice.
(2) A discharge from the service is a prerequisite to pension, but the
nature or character of the discharge itself does not impair nor otherwise
affect the claim for pension on account of disabilities due to the service.
(3) A. "dishonorable" discharge is a penalty imposed by competent
authority for an o:ffense against the regulations of the service, but has
no relation to the claim or title to pension for alleged disabilities ; and
when said penalty is inflicted, the power of the Government to punjsh
for the alleged offense is exhausted.
(4) A" dishonorable" discharge does not involve tbeforfe.iture of a
soldier's pensionable rights, there being no law whereby such forfeiture
can be enforced, and the Department possesses no power to inflict such a
penalty outside of the statute; · and, as the Assistant Secretary proceeds to state, in pursuance of these conclusions the order No.135, which
had been issued by the Commissioner of Pensions September 4, 1885,
overruling all previous practice of the Bureau of Pensions and subverting the long-established decisions of the Secretary of the- Interior
and of the Judge-Advocate-General of the Army, was rescinded, the
claim of Kaufman allowed, and the former practice of the Department
re-affirmed.
The decision was but a re-assertion of the doctrine which was explicitly announced in the case of Mary Jane Conroy, the dependent mother
of James B. Conroy, which was adjudicated June 9, 1875, by the Secretary of the Interior, who then declared that no act of Congress, nor any
aet either amendatory of or supplementary thereto "contains any provisfon whatever by which a pension is denied to a disabled soldier of
the war of 1861 because he was dishonorably discharged." And the
Secretary added particularly that'' the allowance and payment of pension to such a soldier is conditioned alone upon proof of disability incurred in the service and line of duty."
This was in harmony also with a decision involving the same question
rendered by Hon. Joseph Holt, Judge-Advocate of the Army. That
able jurist therein stated th.a tThe pension is granted on account of disability incurred by the party in the line of
duty while in the military service, wholly irrespective of the circumstan·ces, whether
honorable or tlishonorable, under which he may subsequently havo,..become separated
from the army.
SECRETARY RECOMMENDS A CHANGE OF THE LAW•

.ruis is the state of the law unquestionably, anu must be conformed to
until Congress shall in its wisdom otherwise direct. ·But tlie Secretary
thinks the pension roll surely should be one.where no deserter of his
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country's flag, nor any man who was dishonorably discharged from
Army, should appear. As to the deserter, no argument is reqo·
He is never allowed a, pension, because be is still, so far as the la
concerned, in the service of the United States. He has never been
charged, and consequently can not obtain a pension. But whifo t
may be cases where a dishonorably discharged soldier is yet wo
of consideration for what he may have done before this disgrace
upon him (as, for instance, where he may have been seriously inj
in some battle and yet subsequently discharged for an offense agai
the Articles of War, perpetrated in a moment of passion or of weati
ness), nernrtheless the same principles of discipline and of bono
ought to have prevented him from disgracing himself at all sbo
affix to him the penalty of forfeiting whatever be may have pre
ously deserved because of his good service. Thus bis comrades, w
bad undergone every danger and resisted every temptation throu~
a high regard for their country's laws and their own personal integ
rity, are kept free from an association that otherwise erases tbed'
tinction between the good and the dishonorable. This may be a pet..
sonal sentiment, but it is believed to be the feeling of most of the
soldiers of the country who served in the war, and a sentiment generally prevalent among our people. It is to be remembered at all times
that if t.here are any cases that in the light of subsequent events BP·
pear to be deserving of special relief and exceptions to the general
rule, the power rests with Congress to grant the pension by a special
act. It is endeavored in this report to state only what should be, in
the opinion of the Secretary, the general rule.
It is now too late, possibly, to reach many of the cases by an act of
Congress; but nevertheless I recommend that a distinct act be passed
affecting all cases not yet adjudicated, prohibiting a pension to any one
dishonorably discharged from the service of the United States.
REVISION .AS TO SPECIFIC DIS.ABILITIES.

I join in tlie recommendation of the Assistant Secretary, for the reaon. pointed out in his report, that there should be a careful revision
f the~ tatute relating to the classification and rating of specific disabiliti ; al o of tho e concerning the conditions which constitute depend nt a. e , and the r gulation governing accrued pensions, as well
a~ t tll lin f duty in the service that might remove the misappr&
·lJ u i u. f many claim nts a to their pen ionable right , and facilitate
th , clju<li · ti n of such claim when appealed from the Commissioner
f P n ion .
C.ASES NOT TO BE M.ADE SPECIAL.

n up for ·on i<l ration out of their
oYernm nt, xc pt upon a stat
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ment of facts clearly distinguishing them from others equally meritorious; and that in the Pension Bureau no case should be taken out of its
order, except where there is utter destitution or the prospect of early
death, a fact which should be clearly established by sufficie~t testimony
of record; and that some suitable penalty should be attached to both
the application and the granting of the application where unauthorized
by one of these causes. It is in violation of the plainest principle of
justice, where so many applicants are abiding their time, ~atiently waiting for the action of the Pension Bureau, that any one should be allowed through any influence whatever to take undue precedence of his
comrades or of his corprades' relatives, and have a claim given to him
while they must await, not only their turn, but have that turn delayed
by the very preference granted.
BURE.AU OF RAILROADS. ·
ITS PURPOSE.

The Commissioner of Railroads was origmally styled the "Auditor
of Railroad Aceounts," and the office was created by an act entitled
HAn act to create· an Auditor of Railroad Accounts, and for other purposes," approved June 19, 1878.
By this act it was made his duty, under an~ ~ubject to the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, toPrescribe a system of reports to be rendered to him by the railroad companies whose
roads are in whole or in part west, north, or south of the Missouri River, and to which
the United States have granted any loan of credit or subsidy in bonds or lands, to examine the books and accounts of each.of said railroad. companies once in each fiscal
year, and at such other times as may be deemed by him necessary to determine the
correctness of any report received from them; to assist the Government directors of
any of said railroad companies in all matters which come under cognizance whenever
they may officially request such assistance; to see that the laws relati:pg to said companies are enforced; to furnish such information to the several departments of the
Government in regard to tariffs forfreightaud passengers, ancl in regard to the accounts
of said railroad companies as may be by them required, or in the absence of any request
therefor, as he may deem expedient for the interest of the Government, and to make
an annual report to the Secretary of the Interior on the 1st day of November, on the
condition of each of said railroad companies, their road, accounts, and affairs, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, immediately preceding. (20 Stats., p. 169.)

Commissioner Taylor has made his report under these and other provisions of said act as therein required. The office is completely organized and has performed its functions satisfactorily.
REPORTS DEMANDED OF , RO.ADS RECEIVING UNITED ST.ATES LANDS
THROUGH STA.TE GR.ANTS.

It appears from the repoit, as the Secretary was orally advised before it was submitted, that several railroad companies which had
received grants of public lands to aid in the construction of their roads
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declined to report to the Commissioner for the reason that such grants
were made by the respective States in which the roads are located, and
not by the United States, and claimed that therefore they ~o uot come
within the language of the act
Congress creating the office of this
Commissioner and defining its powers, the point being__.. .ma<le that a
grant to a State for a railroad is not a grant to the railroad company.
Upon the presentation of this question it was submitted to the Assistant Attorney-General assigned to tllis Department, and after argument
he has rendered his opinion to the effect that the grant· was made for
the purpose of aiding in the construction of railroads between certain
points aud the benefit of the grant was conferred by the States upon
certain corporations created by them to carry out the purposes of Uongress. The States are mere trustees, while the roads upon whom the
grants have been conferred are the real beneficiaries contemplated by the
act; and are amenable to the requirements of "the provisions of said
act. The Secretary has approved this as the. law applicable to tbese
cases, and the Corumissioner will be instructed to require these subsidized companies to make report and come under the regulations of the
office the same as those roads that have received their land directly
from the United States.
No doubt upon a proper demand from the Commissioner, supported
by the opinion quoted, and Department instructions, these railroad
companies will obey the law and acknowledge their obligations for the
assistance that bas been bestowed upon them by the Government.

of

DEBTS DUE FROM SUBSIDIZED PACIFIC R.A.ILRO.A.D COMP .A.NIES.

Another question of great importance, which it is necessary for the
Fifty-first Congress to take up, and which I recommend to your earnest
consideration, is that in regard to the debt rapidly maturing in favor of
the United States against those Pacific Railways that received aid from
the Government.
On March 7, 1888, in the Hou 'e of Representatives, and on ,July 31 of
the same year, in the Senate, separate reports were mad~ upou this subject uy elect committees. I invite your atteution to them for an ext n<led tatem .int of tlie legh;lative history of the relation1:1 between the
G vernment and the 'e railways, and an expre sion of views as to what
policy hould be 1nmm cl in regard thereto.
The origiual act of Oongre under which the sub i<.ly bonds were
i ued t th• Pacific railway, (act of July 1, 1863, sec . 5, 6, U.S. Stat.,
vol. 1.3, PI . 40.,, 493; act of July 1, 1864, ec. 10, U. S. Stat., ml. 13,
p. 3 ), m e h r nt expr ly '' upon condition that said company
h 11 pa.: aid n<l at maturity," and required no payment before that
tirn
c pt uch c
houlcl. b ma,le by tbe applic, tion of one-half of
the co
n ati n f r rvic r ucl.er d to th Gov rnm nt by the c mp nie , and th
nnual p ym nt of 5 per c nt. of the net earning of

the roads.
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For reasons not necess~y to give here, the plan of the original acts
failed and Congress took no further action of importance until 1873,
when suit was brought because of the transactions of the Credit Mobilier, according to the act of March 3, 1873 (U. S. Stat.(°!), vol. 17,
p. 509). These proceedings, however, came to naught because of the
opinion of the Supreme Court that the United States had no standing·
in court, expressed in the case of the United States v. Union Pacific
Railroad Company (98 U.S., 569). On May 8, 1878, the Thurman act
(U. S. Stat., vol. 20, p. 56) was adopted, which was intended to insure
the payment of the subsidy debt by requiring the companies -to pay
into the Treasury of the United States 25 per cent. of their net earnings in every year. This act did- not apply to the Kansas Pacific, Central Branch Union Pacific, or Sioux City and Pacific Companies.
The rise in the price of the United States bonds, in which the sinking
fund above provided for could alone be invested, and the reduction in
the rate of interest which followed the refunding measures of 1879,
caused the Commissioner to state in his report of 1882 that the funds had
evidently not accomplished the result anticipated, and since April, 1881,
might be regarded as having practically failed for want of suitable investment. He therefore urged the advisability of entirely abandoning
the method adopted by the Thurman act, and substituting a system of
payments by semi-annual installments, recommending legislation which
shouid enable the country to give interest-bearing bonds for the amount
found due July 1, 1883, one bond maturing at the end of each six months;
and these recommendations were renewed in 1883 and 1884. Bills were
introduced in the Forty-eighth and Forty-mnth Congresses, endeavoring- to accomplish the purpose in view. Finally the Senate committee
in the Fiftieth Congress, after making its statement to the effect before
mentioned, said:
,,·
The committee, in the course of their investigations, early became satisfied that the
financial ability of the different Pacific railroad companies and their attitude towards
the Government were so entirely different that no plan of settlement could properly
be made applicabl13 to all, and in this report they deal only with the Union Pacific
Railway and the.Central Branch Union Pacific, who are better able and more willing
than the other companies to make an immediate adjustment of their indebtedness.

It then went on to show the debts of the Union Pacific Railway Compa,ny and the Central Branch Union Pacific Company, with the amounts
paid by each, exclusive of the sums in the sinking fund, and that the
provision made by existing law for the extinguishment of the debt is
entirely inadequate, and that on July 1, 1897, which is the average date
of maturity of the subsidy bonds, the United States will hold a claim
against these corporations which it will ·be utterly impossible for the
companies to pay.
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The following table exhibits the condition Qf this debt on June 30,
1889, as shown in the report of the Commissioner of Railroads for the
present year:
Amount of bonds iss,ued in aid of Pacific railroads, the interest paid thereon by the United
States, and the amount repaid by the several companies to June 30, 1889.
Union Pacific, Central Paincluding
cific, includ· Sioux City
Kansas Pa. ing Western and Pacific.
cific.
Pacific.

Central
Branch
Union Pa·
cific.

Total.

Principal of bonds issued by
the United States ......... $33, 539, 512. 00 $27,855,680.00 $1, 628, 320. 00 $1, 600, 000. 00 $64, 623, 512. -00
Interest paid thereon by the
United Stat.es .......•..... 43, 161, 407. 82 35, 148, 849. 01 2, 050, 4!J2. 69 2, 125, 808. 26 82, 486, 557. 78

----

63, 004, 529. 01

Totaldebt ..•••...•..•. 76, 700, 919. 82

3, 678, 812. 69

----·

3,_725, 808. 26 147,110,069.78

CREDITS •

-

.Applied to bond and intereat
account.
Transportation .....••....... 15, 693, 865. 43
Cash ........................
438,409.58

5, 873, 758. 45
658,283.26

384,118.97
6,926.91

22, 105, 252. 54
1, 103, 619. 75

.................... ....................
---------·---- .........................

9, 584, 637. 77
2, 055, 706. 94

153,509.69

-·-··----------

.Applied to sinking-fund ac.
count.
Transportation ..............
Ca.<1h ........................
Interest on sinking-fund in·
vestments ........•.......

6, 660, 564. 41
1,421,714.46

657,686.72 . ...................

1, 216, 573. 48

Total credits .......... 25, 431, 127. 36

--

Balance of debt ...•.......... 51, 269, 792. 46
Excess of interest paid by
the United States o-yer all
credits ...................

2, 924, 073. 36
633,992.48

17,730,280.46

........................

1, 874, 260. 20

153,609.69

52,256,734.74

3, 525, 303. 00

3, 334, 762. 38 110,386,592.58

24,401, 054. 74

1, 896, 083. 00

1, 73.i, 762. 38

-

391,045. SR

36, 723, 4 77. 20

10, 747, 794. 27

45, 763, 080. 58

'
The 'nbj ct can better be illustrated an<l more easily understood in it8
other ~·ature jf we confine ourselves to the consideration of the Union
Pacific Railway, which, as already mentioned, is willin& a,nd able to
make an adju 'tment of its indebtedness. I quote from the Oommis·
sion •r'' report:
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPA...."'l'Y.
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$6,303,000. The United States had paid in int~rest thereon $43,161,407.8~. There
bad lleen repaid by the company, in transportation services and cash payments, as
shown by the books of the Treasury Department, the sum of $25,431,127.36, which
made its liability to the Government June 30, 1889, amount to $51,269,792.46. The
excess of interest paid by the United States over all credits amounted to $17,730,280.44.
During the year 6,741 tons of steel rails were laid, at' a .cost of $213,328.76, and
728,559 cross-ties were laid, at a cost of $416,668.61. There were consumed 650,542
tons of coal, at an average coi:;t of$1.78 per ton, and 9,248.75 cordsofwood, at ~n-average cost of $2.25 per cord.
The ballast consists of 22.89 miles of stone, 18 miles of gravel, 4.86 miles of burnt
clay, 28.29 of cinders, and the remainder of earth.
_
The rolling stock consists of 487 locomotives, 443 of which are equipped with Westinghouse automatic brakes; a three-fourths interest in 66 Pullman cars; 1~4 passenger cars, 74 emigrant, 99 baggage, mail, and express, and 12 officers' cars, making a
total of 415 cars in the passenger department, all of which are equipped with West.;.
inghouse brakes and Miller platforms. There are 5,673 box, 1,076 stock, 1,929 coal,
488 flat, 132 combination stock, 427 refrigerator, 25 fruit, 700 furniture, and 204 caboose cars, making a total of 10,654 cars in the freight department, 8,517 of which
have Westinghonse automatic brakes. 'l'here are 231 cars used in road repair service.
The equipment owned by the American Loan and Trust Company of Boston is included in the above.
On Jur:e 30 1889, the company had disposed of 13,130,414.65 acres of land, the total
cash receipts from all sales amounting to $31,325,294.90. There remained outstand-..ing on account of time sales the sum of $11,661,676.14. The average price per acre
from all sales was $2.54 for the Union Division, $3.78 for the Kansas Division, and
$4.26 for the Denver Division.
In order to provide for the more economical management of several of the principal branch lines in which the Union Pacific Railway Company has a controlling
interest, the Oregon Short Line Railway, the Utah and Northern Railway, _the Utah
Central Railway, the Salt Lake ~nd Western Railway, the Utah and Nevada
R ailway, the Ogden and Syracuse Railway, the Idaho Central Railway, and
the Nevada Pacific Railway Companies entered into an agreement July 27, 1880,
to form and consolidate their respective organizations, capital stock, railroada,
property, and franchises of every nature and description into one company, which
shall continue in existence for a period of fifty years, unless sooner disincorporated,
and which shall be called and known by the corporate name of the " Oregon Short
Line and Utah Northern Railway Company." This agreement of consolidation has
_been duly ratified by a vote of more than two-thirds of the entire capital stock of
each company.
'fhe railroad 1nd its appurtenances were carefully inspected by the engineer in
August last, and found to have been maintained in its usual excellent condition. The
detaili:; of all improvements made during the year will be found in his report
herewith.
·

The Goverment holds as security for this debt a second lien on the
whole line of the railroad and telegraph, together with the rolling
stock, fixtures, and property of every kind and description, in consideration of which the subsidy bonds were issued. _
The act of July 1, 1862 (Sec. 5, U. S. Stat., vol. 2, 492), act of July
2, 1864 (Sec. 10, U. S. Stat., vol. 13, p. 360), by a decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States in the case of United . States v. Kansas
Pacific Railway Company (99 U.S., 455), and United States v. Denver
Pacific Railway Company (99 U. S., 460), give the United States no
lien on the unsubsidized portion of the road.
INT 89-VOL I--VI
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It is held by some, although it is denied by the Commissioner in bis
report, that this Government lien does not include the branch liues nor
the valuable terminals at Omaha, Ogden, Kansas City, and elsewhere;
in a word, that the subsidized part of the Union Pacific Railroad proper
begins west of the terminal at Omaha and ends .at Ogden, anJ. the
Kansas Pacific begins west of the terminals at Kansas City and ends iu
a prairie 394 miles west.
Upon all that portion covered by the Government lien there is a prior
mortgage for an amount equal to the principal of the bonds issued, according to section 5, act of 1862, which first mortgage becomes due at
the same time as the Government claim matures.
It is apparent that any enforcement of this debt would result in the
sale of the road, and at that sale either the United States woul(l have
to be the bidder or it would be bid in by tbe company itself, because of
the immense amount of the debt and the fact that the lien is but ·upon
a portion of the road and upon that there is a prior mortgage. If the
bid by the railroad company itself, or even an.other, were paid in new
bonds, that itself would be but an extension of the debt.
As stated by the Senate committee above mentioned, tlie United
States is a creditor, having a large debt which will not mature for nine
years (now eight), and which is very inadequately secured. It is clear
that the debtor can not pay when the debt becomes due, and that the
only possible way in which it can pay is by installments.
THE BILL FOR SETTLEMENT '.l'IIAT WAS PROPOSED.

A bill was prepared and presented to the Fiftieth Congress by the
several committees named. It fixes the amount of money which, if
put at intere8t on July 1, 1888, at 3 per cent. per annum simple interest, would equal the entire sum due from the corporations when the
debt matures, after making proper allowances for the payments already
made. It takes the sinking fund in part payment of thii:i sum and
makes the companies give their bonds for the balance, bearing interest
at the rate of 3 per cent., payable semi-annually, and requircB them to
pay a portion of these bond every ix month , so that at the end of
fifty years the entire debt will be paid. It r quires the companies to
giv a mortgage upon all th ~ir property of every kind to secure tbe ·e
b nd aud mak proper provi ion for foreclo urP, while it permits the
c mpanie to take up and pay the whole or an,v part of the lJou<ls at
11 • tim if th ir financial condition make it po ·ilJle for them to do so.
Th
ommitt set forth in au appendix in what th, ·ecurity
alue , and pointed out the advantage· ·uppo'ed to lJe
ill.
o. 3 I, I eport ..1?0. 1!)50, Fifti tJ1 Oougre · ,
nclar T • 2 0 .
ct b r I re ·eived fr m the pre ·cut
vcrnment
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directors of the Union Pacific Railway Company their report to the
effect thatIn their judgment the interests of the United States demand early action by Congress to secure the payment by the company of its indebtedness to the Government;
that this matter has been under consideration for a great many years, and since lo84
has been the subject of constant investig'a tion and discussion. They state that the
general plan of settlement first suggested by the-Commissioner of Railroads has ueen
considered by committees of both houses of Congress, by successive Boards of Government Directors, by the Pacific Railroad Commission, and by the Treasury and
Interior Departments, and while it half been changed in details to meet objections
which have ueen suggested, its leading principles have never been successfully attacked. We have ourselves examined the plan in all its essentail details, and entirely
approve it. We cordially concur in the recommendations made in the last report of
our predecessors upon this Board, and desire only to express our firm conviction th at
the interests of the United States demand the passage of a bill substantially like
that pending when the last Congress adjourne~.

This report was signed by Messrs. George E. Leighton, John F. Plummer, Jesse Spalding, Rufus B. Buliock, and James W. Savage. The
report referred to by these gentlemen, being that of the previous board
of Government Directors, was very emphatic in support of the proposed
bill, and is so familiar that it is deemed necessary to do no more than
refer to it here.
OOMMISSIONER'S VIEW ADVERSE TO BILL.

The present Commissioner of Railroads does not coincide with these
views entirely, and in his report he says:
It is very clear to my judgment that there should be an extension of time and a
reduction in the rate of interest. J am not thoroughly convinced that the end sought can
be be1:Jt attained by the passage of a funding bill providing for regular fixed payments.
Successive crop failure or years of business depression might render the companies
unable to meet their obligations. Such legislation should be enacted as will best
enable the companies to eventually discharge their indebtedness to the Government.
It would be unfol'tunate, indeed, to both the railroad companies and the Government
should Congress impose such arbitrary conditions in regard to~ fixed payments as
might render compliance on the part of the companies practically impossible. Such
unwise legislation might make it necessary for the Government to pay off all liens
prior to its own and take possession of the roads-a condition of things tha.t it is
certainly desirable to avoid.

The Commissioner concludes as follows:
It is my opinion that it would be wise to pass an act giving a reasonable extension
of time, reducin~ the rate of interest to 3 or 4 per cent., requiring that the earnings
from all Government transportation by the subsidized companies on all lines operated by them, whether aided or non-aided, should be applied to the payment of any
interest or principal due or to become due within the fiscal year in which the services
might be rendered; prohibiting the payments of any dividends by either of the subsidized companies, unless such eompany shall have paid all interest on its bonded
debt having a lien prior to that of the Government and interest then due and payable on its debt to the United States; and exacting the payment of such a percentage
of the gross earnings of the subsidized lines as, by careful estimates, would realize
sums sufficient to pay accruing interest and raise a siuking fund that would nu,ei
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the J}rincipal of the debts at their maturity. The said companies should also
permitted to refund their first-mortgage bonds under such provisions as would p
vent any increase in the debt which is allowed priority over the debt to the UnH
States.
-

It is not deemed necessary to do more than thus present the varied
views· of railroad men connected with this subject.
The matter has been so fully discussed by Congress that it is thought
it may be well left to its further consideration without particular direction, and that no :cecommendation is necessary further than that it
should receive ear]y and earnest attention, as one of the most important
:finaucial subjects to be dealt with. The general purpose undoubte,lly
now is, as it was in the beginning, to foster and maintain these great
highways across the continent, and if this may be accomplished by-a
reasonable extension of the debt, with security at least as good as that
now held, it will be better than to attempt to enforce obligations at ma·
turity, which it is evident the debtors can not pay, and by which course
the Government will have to not only purchase the road, but assume
the prior indebtedness to save it after it has beeu obtained. The particulars of settlement may be wisely left to Congress.
The Commissioner gives a very extended and accurate account in
comparative tables of the condition of the several railroad compauies
indebted to the Government for bonds issued in aid of their construction. The condition of the roads which have received land grauts ouly
and which come under the jurisdiction of the Department, but in which
the Government has no direct pecuniary interest, will appear also iu
detail in the rep~rt.
The Bureau of the Commissioner of Railroads bas been somewhat relieved of its burdens by the interstate-commerce law; but still the
office is a very important one, not only for the information and protection of the Government interests, but for a wide field of usefuluess in
advisiug the Government upon the several topics cornmittecl to the attention of the Commissioner by the act creating his office .
.A.COO UN TS AND SETTLEMEN'.l'S '.l'O BE TRANSl\lITTED TO BUREAU OF
RAILROADS.

The Commis ioner'R recommendation is approved, that the act of
Cougre creating tbi Bureau hould be amended, by providiug that
th bonded and ub idized road lrnuld transmit all accounts for trans}} rtatiou ervice rendered to the Go,,ernrnent, including carr_ying
the mail._ , through hi office to tlle proper accounting officer of tbe
Tr a ury, and that all di allowanc s or dif:l'•rence in ·aid acconuts
f, uud by the accou ting offic r upon ,ettlement be reported to this
ofli
ef re final paym nt or allowance of· tlle ame; and that thi
ofli · r p rt t th Tr a t1ry D p, rtm nt what chang , if au·, are requir <l in the payment or di po ·a.1 of the moueys so fouud to be due the
companif>s,
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There are now millions of dollars of unsettled bills awaiting final
action in the Treasury Department. It is to the interest of the Government to know the exact condition of its accounts with the railroad
companies it bas aided,' and whose obhgations it bolds; · and it is greatly
to the interest of the railroad companies that any counter claims they
may have should be known to the Commissioner, that he may always,
on these reports or other statements, give them a fair credit. For instance, there has arisen a difference between the statement of the account
against the Union Pacific made by the ·commissioner, and that, claimed
to be correct by the company. So far as the books of th'e Oommissioner's
office show the company is in default, while the company asserts that,
if claims by it filed in the Treasury Department are ta.ken into consideration, nothing would be due the Government. It is but just to
say that the claims of the company may be entirely correct, and yet
the Commissioner be compelled to state the account against it, because
the matters known to the Treasury Department are not required to be
reported to the Commissioner, and he proceeds on the only official
knowledge he has.
This condition of the accounts can be soon remedied by the means
herein pointed out.
, AR accounts are rendered at present, it would be a vexatious and
almost impossible task to secure such information. It could readily be
arranged so that the records of the Railroad Bureau in this Department
would at all times give easy access to any information that might be
desirable by Congress, or any of the Departments of the Government,
in regard to the accounts and indebtedness of the bonded roads. This
matter is further discussed in the report and extended comment upon
it here is not necessary.

BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
The Commissioner of Education details at length the peculiar labors
of his Bureau; the facilities it affords for a knowledge of annual statistics of the school systems of the country, and instruction in tlie methods and practices of a higher education and co-ordination of different
scholastic agencies. It appears from the statistics of the public schools
for the decade 1876-'77 to 1886-'87 that the growth of the system, considering the whole country, outstripped the growth of population. The
excess of this increase of enrollment over the increase in population six
to fourteen years of age was 2.1 per cent., and was-due to the progress
of the public schools, particularly in the South Central Division. The
increase there of enrollment (83.4 per cent.) shows an increase over
the increase of population (36.8 per cent.) of 46.6 per cent.
Commissioner Dawson states that the colored children are apportioned an equal share of the school fund in the Southern States, unless
in the case of Delaware, and their schools are kept open as long and
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under as well-paid teachers as thos,e of the white children. The funds
for the support of those schools, be states, are -furnished mainly by the
white inhabitants; but due allowance should be made for all the sums
that have been furnished for the education of the negroes from private
sources and benevolence and through taxes raised among themselws.
The subject is treated at some length, which I will not qnote further,
but the report is certainly worthy of consideration as a statement made
by one who should be familiar both with the facts as to the education
of the colored people of the Sou-th in the public schools and the sentiments of the white population there to~ards them.
The statistics show that about 64 per cent. of the white population of
school age in the Southern States is enrolled, while the enrollment of
the colored population is only about 53 per cent. In the District of Columbia there is a colored enrollment which, considered in relation to the
colored population of school age, exceeds the enrollment of the white
population of school age. In North Carolina the white and colored
populations have the same proportions of enrollment.
Among many other interesting facts given in the Commissimter's report I note the following~
According to the statistics for 1888, the attendance in the collegiate departments
of colleges and scientific schools, including colleges and seminaries for women, is
equivalent to 1 for every 597 of the population; or, excluding the seminaries (or
women, 1 college student for every 672 of the population: If profess10nal schools be
included in the latter estimate, the proportion of students to population becomes 1
to 506. This proportion gives us a high standing among enlightened nations with
respect to the use of t,he means of culture as will appear from the consideration of
corresponding estimates for certain foreign countries.
In a recent speech in the House of Commons, Sir Lyon Playfair stated that the
teaching universities of England bad 1 student to 3,500 of the population; Ireland, 1
student to 2,040 of the population; while Scotland had 1 university student to 5t:l0 of
the population. According to the statistics for 1888 the students in the Prussian universities were equivalent to 1 for ever 1,942 of the population, and in the universities,
gymnasia., progymnasia, and rflal schools combined, 1 stndeut for every 171 of the
inhabitant . These figures can not be made the basis of exact comparison on accouut
of the gr at difference between the scholastic syl!tems of the different countries, bnt
they do show plainly the com parati ve position of the several countries with respect to
the use of the highest institutions of learnmg which they severally maintain.
EDUCATION IN ALASKA.

The

Thirteen
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teachers of day schools have been employed and located one each at
Howkan, Klawack, Fort Wrangell, Haines, Killisnoo, Kodiak, Afognak,
Unga, and Douglas, and two each at. Sitka and Juneau.
The Bureau has aided several mission schools at different points in
the Territory, and the industrial boarding-school of the Presbyterian
Home Missionary Association at Sitka.
The difficulties surrounding the education of the Indians in Alaska
are even greater than those connected with the Indians who are under
the supervision of the Indian Bureau. The great distance from the seat
of Government, and the difficulty of communication between one part of
the country and the other, and with the falands, which compose a large
part of the Territory, upon which many of tho Indians reside, cause
much trouble, to say nothing of the climate and the long seasons of
winter and darkness that rest upon that portion of o~r Republic. A
Commission has visited Alaska during the past summer, and in their
report no doubt will deal with the subject with an intelligence gained
from actual observation, and make many valuable suggestions as results
of their experience there.
The subject has heretofore been treated somewhat theoretically in the
reports of this Department, and the Secretary would prefer to await
the disclosures of the committee and their sQ.ggestions rather than to
offer any of his own. However, the suggestfon made by the Commissioner of Education, that Army or Navy officers might be detailed as inspectors or supervisors of such schools as are established in Alaska is
worthy of commendation. Such officers might regularly visit the schools,
and see that the money appropriated by Congress was not uselessly
expended, and that the inmates were properly clothed, housed, fed, and
instructed according to the terms of the contract; for heretofore the
schools of Alaska have been chietly what are termed" contract schools,"
whereby the parties conducting them agree with the Government to
teach a certain number of the native pupils a common-school education and to instruct them in some branches of industry suitable to the
wants and habits of the native population, in considerarion of such
allowances as the Government may make.
These schools have undertaken to teach the boys certain trades, such
as carpentering, shoe-making, tinning, etc., and the girls house-work,
washing, ironing, sewing, arnl cooking. A disinterested inspection and
rigid accountability, the Commissioner reasonably says, are as necessary
in the management and supervision of these schools as in any ordinary
business transaction in which the Government is interested.
The governor of Alaska, in his report, which will be published, states
that from the report of the school board the average attendance at
the Indian schools has not been entirely satisfactory ; that the board
has not had the general co-operation of the Indian parents, and he recommends that a sum of money be included in the annual appropriation
for schools in the Territory to provide for the payment of a small monthly
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salary at each village where there is a school, a.nd compel the attendance of the children. This recommendation is approved~
In June Dr. William T. Harris, of Concord, Mass., the present Commissioner of Education, was engaged to make a report on the educational features of the Paris Exposition, which he was about to visit.
This work is in course of preparation. There was also commissioned
Mr. Samuel M. Clark, of Iowa, to represent the Bureau of Education at
the Paris Exposition, and a report of his observations will be duly submitted.
The preparation of monographs on the educational history of the
different States has been committed to Dr. Herbert B. Adams, of Johns
Hopkins University, who reported in February last very satisfactory
progress. '!.'his work is still proceeding under _bis care, and no doubt
wiJI prove worthy of his great reputation.
It is to be .remarked in considering this valuable report that the
Bureau of Education does not depend for its success to any great degree upon the executive force of the Secretary of the Department, but
rather upon the intelligence and discretion of its own chief" officer. It
is a bureau capable of conferring upon the country 1great advantages.
It may, and no doubt will, be made the store-house of the v.ast ,amount
of literature which chronicles the experience of teachers aud philosophers upon the best methods of education; a place of common exchange
ot ideas and information between not only the teachers of our own
country, but between them and those of foreign nations; an instrumentality for measuring yearly the advance or decline of the educational
spirit, aud of education itself among our people, and a _source of many
valuable suggestions to our legislators in their efforts to preserve the
intelligence of the people by the encouragement of institutions of learning, and chiefly the public schools, upon which will ever depend t~e
perpetuity of our institutions.
This Bureau heartily is recommemled to tbe favorable consideration
of CongreRs for such liberal appropriations as may not only maintain it
in its pr ent condition of efficiency, but enable it to greatly exten<l its
labors and its benefits.
ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.
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elevator for the House wing is well under way. The marble and granite
works of the terraces and stairways are nearly completed. The grading
of the lower part of the terrace has been finished and planting has
continued along the base of the structure, while trimming and re-adjust:.
ment has gone along as required by the growth of the older trees and
shrubbery. Repairs have been made on the Senate stables and enginehourn.
•.
The Armory Building on the Mall has been arranged and fitted up
for the accommodation of the offices of the Commissioner of Fisheries.
A large frame building has been constructed for storing material connected with the Smithsonian Institution. Large coal vaults have been
constructed ·at the north front of the court-house, and sundry repairs
have been made on the interior.of that building. New hot-water boilers
for the conservatory have been put in ·place and granolithic pavement
put down at the First street entrance to the Botanical Garden ; a large
amount of painting and glazing has been done, and the extensive damage done to the buildings by the storm of September 17, 1888, repaired.
The heating of the Capitol dudng tlie last session of Congress wasdone in a highly satisfactory manner, and the electrie lights in the
Senate wing gave good results, but as the system is deemed objectionable, nothing has been done towards extending it, nor has the plant
been accepted or paid for, pending expected legislative action on the
subject. It is suggested that the construction of the western terrace of
the Capitol seems to require that the central portion of the building be
extended and remodeled.
The following table exhibits the condition of the appropriations for
the various improvements referred to:
Appropriation.

Unexpended
· balance.

Improvement and repairs on Capitol. •••••.•..•••..•...•..•........•.....
Capitol terraces ...•....••...•.•••.....•••••••••••••..•....••.•••.......•.
Capitol grounds .•••••...•.•.......••••..•••.••...•.••••..•.•..•••.....•.
Lighting Capitol and grounds .••••..••.•••.••.•••.••••.••••.••...•.......
Electric-light plant ......••.•..••••.•••..••••••••••••.••.••••............
Steam-boilers, House wing ......•••••..•••.••••••.••.••••••.••.•.•..••...
Pavement for fountain in front of terrace .•••.•••••••••.••.•••...•••.•••.
Repairs of Armory Building ...•••.•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••.
Drinking fountains ....•.•...•.•••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•...••...••••
:Brass railings ..••.•..••.•••••••.•..••••••.••••••• _.••••••••••••••••....•.
Senate stables and engine-nouse .•••••.•••.••••••.••••••••••.•••••.••.•••.
Coal vaults and repairs to court-house ................................... .

$35,000.00
190,047.09
20, 000.0.0
24,000.00
18,965.96
12,000.00
29,000.00
7,000.00
1,202.37
390.00
400. 00
3,400.00

---- .................
......................

Total ..••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••..•.•••••••••••••••.•••..•..•.

341,405.42

106,573.41

$536. 22
56,394.67
24. 7·4
2.13
18,714.31
1,836.91
27,800.45
856.35
297. 63
110.00
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GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.
The report of the board of visitors discloses the following importan,
facts regarding this institution:
There is a marked improvement in the docility and manageableness
of different clasRes of patients, owing to improved facilities and sanitary
conditions afforded by late additions ofroom and improvement of grounds.
The yield of farm, garden, and dairy products for the year for the use
of the hospital amounted to $32,272.12 in value, a general average increase over former years.
All the appropriations called for ·seem necessary for needed repairs
and improvements.
The admissions for the year ending June 30, 1889, have been 280;
the discharges, including 114 deaths, have been 244, leaving 1,397 under
treatment at the close of the year. The recoveries are reported as 70,
it being 28.69 per cent. of the discharges, including deaths. The daily
average number in the hospital has been 1,373, which shows a steady
increase in its population. The per cent. of deaths to the daily average
number resident is 8.30, which is very nearly the average per cent. for
the last ten years, and is considerably below what the advanced ago of
so large a proportion of the hospital inmates would lead us to expect.
The veterans of the late war continue to be received in undiminished
number from the Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, although each
returning season thins their ranks in the outside world and adds to the
burden of years of the survivors.
The convict and criminal class of the insane, including military
prisoners, now constitute a considerable item of the population, being
63 in number. It is clear that Howard Hall, the building erected for
this class of our inmates, was not opened a day too soon. This building has accommodation for 60 patients in single rooms.
It i no longer a que tion whether more accommodations are to be
built-the steady increase in population has settled that-but wgat form
shall nch additional accommodations take Y What is the annual increa e in the number of the in ane for whom this provision must be
made T The average annual increa e for each year has been almost
exactly 4 p r cent., which means provision for an annual increase of accommodation to the xtent of 50 beds. It is important that this additional ace mm elation each year hould take the form which will
afi'ord th mo t p rfi ct la ification and hence the greatest relief to
the whol •
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The estimates for expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1891, are:
For current expenses ....................•.....•...........•...... -.... - . - $313, 500
For general repairs and improvements .......•....•••.....•...• - ••. -.•. - - .
15, 000
For special repairs and improvements, viz :
Lodge at lower entrance ............................•....•.......... - .
2,000
Infirmary wing with connections .........•.................•..... -- .
36,000
Completing ch~nges in beating apparatus, including new chimney and
boiler house .................•••....••........... - . - .. 7 • • • • - • • - - - ••
8, 000
Extension of kitchen and furnishing same ........................... - . 5,000
Rebuilding carpenter and r.nachine shop...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . • • .
4,000

The estimate for current expenses is for support in the hospital, including treatment and clothing, of an estimated average number of
1,425 indigent insane persons, who by law are entitled to treatment here,
viz, the insane of the Army and Navy, Marine Corps, Revenue-Cutter
Service, National Home for Disabled Volunte<:'r Soldiers, the indigent
insane of the District of Columbia, and the United States convict
insane.
The basiR of estimate is an annual per capita cost of $220. Congress
bas of late provided for a portion of this expenditure in the bill making
appropriations for the District of Columbia. The amount in the last
bill was $85,000. Based on the ratio of increase of jnmates from the
District during the past year, the amount to be appropriated in this
bill will be $87,500, leaving the sum of $226,000 to be provided in the
sundry civil liill, of which sum it is asked that not exceeding $1,500
may be used as hitherto, in defraying the expense of the return of
patients to their friends.
The statistics of the hospital for the last ten years show that it is
necessary each year to provide additional accommodations for fifty patients. The hospital pavilion for the sick, now rapidly progressing towards completion, will furnish within the present fiscal year accommo<lations for fifty of the sick and paralytic class, which will give a degree
of relief to our crowdeu wards that the same amount of provision could
afford in no other way. It is apparent, however, as the work progresses
that an adjoining infirmary wing for the feeble ones, and the convalescents risen from their hospital beds but too infirm to return to the
common wards, a wing with broad piazzas open to the sunshine and
air, is especially needed in connection with the hospital pavilion; and
since it is imperative to provide fifty additional beds somewhere, it is
good economy to make that provision where, in the present as well as in
the future development of the institution, it will do the most good. A
connection by an arched way with the main building is indispensabl{'
for convenience in conveying material and inmates to and from the infirmary group as well as for efficient supervision of the whole; $36,000
is aske<l to complete for fifty beds this remaining wing of the_pavilion
together with the necessary connections with the hospital.
The sum of $5,000 is asked for extension of the kitchen, with the furnishing of the same. V\~hen the appropriation for a detached kitchen

~en
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was made in 1822, the hospital contained 942 inmates, ai:id it was a
question if the projected new kitchen was not extravagantly large.
Now, with the number of patients already exceeding 1,400, the necessity
for extension is apparent. The contemplated change, which it is thought
can be made for the estimate, wil1 give ample cooking accommodations
for 2,000 persons, a number beyond which it is hoped the hospital will
never be called on to provide.
The carpenter and machine shop, built in 1856 upon ground that did
not afford a sure foundation, has been in almost daily use ever since, and
with the constant jar of the machinery and the gradual settling of the
wallR, cracks have appeared in the brick-work which are visibly widening, making it unsafe to introduce any-additional machinery. and necessitating its being taken down ~nd rebuilt on a firm foundation and an
enlarged plan better suited to the present wants of the hospital. Four
tlwusand dollars will be needed for this purpose.
For the purchase of additional agricultural land, $10,000. This hospital, with 1,400 patieuts, has barely 200 acres of land available for farming, gardening, and grazing purposes. The remainder is occupied with
lawns and groves, and sites of buildings devoted to the care of the insane, together with a considerable portion in w.ooded ravines whose cultivation is out of the question, but which are the charm of the grounds,
affording secluded and delightful walks for the inmates. A great majority of the inmates belong to the chronic class, for whom the best
treatment is work about the grounds at farming or gardening. With
sufficient arable lands of good quality there is no reason why all vege·
tables consumed by the inmates, except rice, should not be produced on
the hospital farm, and a considerable part of the labor of cultivation
be that of the insane.
It is not essential that land for this purpose should be adjacent to the
ho pital buildings. Outlying fields that may still be purchased at the
price of agricultural land will do very well, but it is important that
the e be secured at once, before the advance in all reaJ estate in the
vicinity of Washington leaves nothing but house lots available for
pa turage.
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COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

The pupils remaining in this institution on the 1st of July, 1888
numbered 87 ; admitted during the year 25; since admittecJ 19; total 131.
Under instruction since July 1, 1888, males 102 ; females 29. Of
these 65 have been in the collegiate department, representing 18 States
and the District of Columbia, and 66 m the primary department.
The receipts for the year have been :
$125.29
Balance from last year ..••••...•••.•••••.. - - • - • · • • • • • · _._ • • • · • • • • • · · • • · ·
6,443.06
From board and tuition .••• ···-·· .•••••.•••••..•••• ··••••··•••• ..... ••••
868.77
From labor, rent, and sale of products ............................ ·••••·
From appropriation ...•••..• - - •.• - •••••• --- • -- - - - - • - - - •• · - - - • • · • • •• • · • · • 55,000.00

---62,437.12

Total expenditures.....................................................
Balance .•. - •.... - - •.•• - ••• -••. - - •• , • - - •.• - - ••. - - - ••. - - - - . • • • • . . . . • . . . .

61,941.53
495. 59
62,437.12

The board of directors report that the proviso attached to the last
appropriation for the institution limiting the amount to be paid on
salaries and wages will result disastrously to the welfare of the college
unless it he modified at the ensuing session of Congress. They represent that for a number of years the amount paid out for salaries bas
not fallen under $31,000, and that such amount is necessary to proeure
the services of efficient teachers.
They further represent that the additional pro.viso adopted, that
students from tb.e States and Territories shall receive only tuition and
not support free, will revolutionize the character of the institution and
destroy the larger portion of its beneficent efficiency, .in that it will
close its doors to the poor and make it in the future an institution for
the rich only, who might find accommodations in any of the numerous
other institutions.
By the policy pursued during the twenty-five years of the life of the
college the pecuniary circumstances of every applicant has been carefully investigated, and whenever there has been an ability to pay the
full charge for board and tuition has been insisted on. In cases where
pecuniary inability has been evident the charge for board and tuition
has been remitted, always on the recommendation and at-the request
of the member of Congress from the district-in which the applicant resides.
/·
In no instance has the institution assumed the support of a collegiate
student. Those receiving the greatest assistance have provided their
own clothing and books; they have met all traveling expenses, and
have been at their own charges during the long summer vacation.
A large majority of these youths have come from homes hundreds of
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miles distant from Washington. Nearly all of them have worked hard
during the vacations to earn mnney enough to meet the expenses above ·
referred to oft.ravel, clothing, etc. Many of them have been employed
as farm laborers, coal and iron miners, and in other severe occupations.
The approp!iations called for are:
To meet the deficit of the current year above referred to .... _...... - - - - ...... $3,000
For support of institution, including salaries, incidentals, and repairs .... - -- . 58,000
.For the care and improvement of grounds . __ ••... __ .••••....••...• - -.... - . . 3, 000
64,000

It is suggested in the report that the appropriation for the support
of feeble·minded children in the Pennsylvania Institute is entirely inadequate to meet the demands of that class in the District of Columbia.
Two notable events in the history of the college have occurred during the year: one, the unveiling of a statue on Kendall Green of the
celebrated teacher and philanthropist, Thomas Hopkins Gallandet;
the other, the sending of Professor Draper as a delegate to an International Congress of Deaf Mutes, held at Paris, of which Professor Draper
furnishes an interesting report.
FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL.
During the fiscal year there were treated in the hospital proper 2,279
patients, and in the dispensary _attached, 2,317. There were 261 surgical operations performed. The total number of admissions was 2,074,
against 1,997 during the preceding year. Of this total 161 was births
within the institution, as shown with other important information in
the following table compiled by the surgeon in charge.
Whlte.
Female.

Male.

Colored.
Grand
total.
Tol,al.

Male.

Female.

Total.

--Remaining June 30, 1888 ••••.
.Admitted ....................
Born .........................
Total ..................

28

- -420
4

ohar1ted .• ...•.•..•••..•.•
Died .........................
tlll·born .....•..............
Total ..................
RemaiJl.hlg June 30, 1889 ....•

42

85

614
7

3

- - 88
- - -621
--433

- -461- =
Total in hospital ...•..

n·

14

412
20

85

78

163

205

714
80

686

1,390

65

]54

1,01:J
161

803

750

1,553

=--------

---

102

503

888

87

409

6

26

650
135
0

657
0%

,., I

,,. 1 -1. 5511--2. 082

............ ............... --·· ··--· ·

-4:i--o:

------

525

=-=
38

- 851=

828

5

1,710

- -2,074
---2,270

- - - - -1,815
1,310
227

14

74. =15!) , -

z5a
14

197

During the year ni ty ca
of alcoholi m, including delirnru tr mP-n ,
wer tr ted.
in tr· ·even x- oldier w ro admitt d and treated on
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the recommendation of the Commissioner of Pensions and twenty-eight
on the recommendation of the Board of Managers of the National Soldiers' Home.
The contract unoer an appropriation by the last Congress for stables,
wagon-shed, and dead-house, bas been let and the buildings are under
way.
The surgeon in charge :finds that there is need for a small building of
at least four rooms for patients with contagious diseases, and I am -of the
opinion that an appropriation should be made for this purpose.
It appears from the report of the surgeon that the laws in force in
the city of Washington on the subjects of gambling, pool selling, and
liquor selling have had the effect of driving a large portion of these disreputable branches of business just over the city limits in the immecliate vicinity of the hospital, to the great demorilization of that neighborhood and annoyance and detriment to the management of the
hospital. Prihcipally as a consequence of this state of affairs there
has been occasion during the year for the treatment of 115 gun~hot
and other wounds, all the results of personal encounters. This state of
affairs would seem to call for additional legislation.
MARYLAND INSTITUTION FOR THE INSTRUCTION
OF THE BLIND.

On the 3d of June, 1888, the· Department had 15 pupils in this institution; during the :fiscal year 7 were admitted, 1 withdrawn, 2 completed the course; remaining 19.
The institution is in every way well equipped for its work and seems
to be very successful. In addition to the usual branches of literature,
science, and music, the female pupils are taught hand and machine
sewing, knitting and crocheting, and the males broom and mattress
making, chair caning, and piano tuning.
WASHINGTON HOSPITAL FOR FOUNDLINGS.

The hygienic conditions of the asylum have been materially improved. As a result the health of the inmates bas been excellent. No
epidemics nor contagious disease, except chicken pox, have existed in
the hospital during the past year. The percentage of deaths has been
unequaled in the history of similar institutions, not a death having
occurred for some time past.
The capacity of the institution is for fifty children, but there is not
building capacity to accommodate attendants for so many.
Instruction in printing bas been added to the industrial course of
training with encouraging results.
There are thirteen employes.
The appropriation for the year was $7,600; other receipts, t2,808.42;
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total, $10,408.42. Tot~l expenditures, $8,189.70. The present value of
the grounds and building is placed at $72,775.
The last Congress appropriated $5,000 for a new wing to the building,
but as the amount was found entirely inadequate to its erection nothing
bas been done with it.
Many important repairs have been made during the year and the
building'is now in good condition.
There were in the hospital July 1, 1888, 20 children; 31 were admitted
during the year, making a total of 51. Of these 12 were adopted.
Applications for the adoption of children have rapidly increa~ed.
They reach the hospital from distant points. When received the standing of the applicants, both socially, morally, and financially, are carefully investigated, and the applications are favorably considered only
when-the inquiries are,satisfactoriJy answered. The children are placed
for adoption where the directors are convinced that their condition in
life will be materially improved, and thereafter the management keep
well informed of the progress of such children, and both retain aud
exercise the right to resume control over them when not well cared for.
In the past year twelve children have been placed in comfortable homes
situated in New York, New Jersey, Wisconsin, Missouri, the District
of Columbia, Maryland, and other States.
It is proposed during the ensuing year to put in operation in the Asylum a school-room for the children of sufficient age to require instruction. This will obviate the necessity of sending children outside of the
institution to be educated.
It is also proposed to start a training school for nursery-maids.

.

EDUCATION OF FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN.

During the year ten of the District cbildrenhave received education
and support at the Pennsylvania Training School for Feeble-Minded
Children under the provisions of the act approved June 16, 1880, at a
cost of $2,367.50. The Department ha not yet, however, been furnished
with a general report from the in titution for the past :year.
HOT SPRINGS RESERVATION.
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or claims, the number of tubs paid for, and the monthly receipts from
each, are as follows:
Name.
New Rector .•..........•.••.. •• •. · · •• · · · · ·• • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Little Rector ....•.•..•.....•••.•.•.. ··•·•··•••·•·•·•·· ....·.. ·······•···········•··
Big Iron .•.•.•.....•.......•.•.. ·•······•·••·········•·····•····•·················
Superior ........................ · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·
Old Hale,.••..•• , ......•.................. ·• · - · · · · · · • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ·
Un-named (leased site) .................••..•........• · ••. ·.•· · · · · · · ·. · · - · · - · · · · · ·

Tubs.
26
5
40
16
21
20
21
23

Amount.
$65. 00

12.50
100. 00
40.,00

Horse Shoe .......•............ -- · · -· · • -· · · · · · · · · , · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · _- · · · • • • · ·
Magnesia ............. - - .. - · - -- · • · · · · · · · • · • • • · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ·• · · · · · · · · · · ·
Ozark ............ ······· · ········································ ~·········· .••••.
Rammelsberg .................... ............................ · · · ••• •. • .. · · · .•.••• ·
Laurnr .•........•.•.••••.........•.•......•....•.••••.•.........•..• , ••.•••• .• •.••.

18
40

52. 50
50. 00
52. 50
57.50
75. 00
75. 60
55.00
45. 00
100. 00

Total ...................................... ................................ .

312

780. 00

Independent ..••..•....•........ • · · • • • • · · · • · • · · • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Palnce ........•.•..•.................... ••···•· .•....... ., ..•....•..........•....

30
30
22

'rhe " Little Rector" is purely mythical. No house, no tubs, no
water; but the "water.rent" is paid each month in advance. The
"Unnamed," leased site, is unoccupied and has no existence whc.:itever
except an unexpired lease. The '' water-rent" on this site-20 tubs,
$50-is paid monthly in .advance,
·
There are, including the 25 imaginary tubs, 312 tubs in the bathhouses, leased sites, and claims on the permanent reservation, paying
water-rent-monthly, $780; annually, $9,360.
There are six persons or copartnerships owning bath-houses or claims
off the reservation who paid water-rent for the last fiscal year as follows:

The ''French" is not in existence, having been destroyed by fire some
two or three years ago. The "Sumpter" is a hotel without tubs. The
"water-rent" on each is paid monthly, in advance. Including these two
there are six hom~es oft' the reservation paying a wafer-rent on 71 tulls
of $177.50 per month, or $2,130 per year.
_
The Arli11gto11 Hotel is on the permanent reserYation and pays an
annual rental of $1,000, which is paid quarterly in advance.
The ownership of the first thirteen named above, except the '' Little
Rector," are given in tbe last anuual report of my predecessor iu office.
IN'l' 89-YOL 1--YII
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Congress authorized the leasing of water rights to three new bat,li.
houses off and below the permanent reservations. In accordance with
such authority leases have been made to (1) W. W. Eastman, Minneapolis, Minn.; (2) William L. Bancroft, of Port Huron, Mich .. ; (3)
Moses P. Hayes and F. C. Laird, of Minneapolis, Minn.; Phillii, Reilly,
of St. Paul., Minn., and George W. Baxter, of Hot Springs, .Ark.
The lease of the Arlington Hotel (which expired December 15, 1888)
has been renewed for ten years to S. H. Stitt & Co., a firm composed of
S. H. Stitt, Samuel W. Fordyce, and A. B. Gaines, at the annual rental
of $1,000, as provided by act of Congress. The actual annual rental
value of this property was estimated by a committee of Congress in
1882 at $10,000, and it has no doubt appreciated since, though the
early opening of a larger and more elaborately :finished and furnished
hotel in the city may have quite a depreciating effect on this value. But
acting on the theory that the limit of $1,000 is far too low, and that Congress will be apt to increase it at an early day, care bas been tak~n to
have ample provisions inserted in the lease for the full effect of any legislation on the subject that may be adopted.
,,
In this lease I have also inserted a provision limiting the prices at the
hotel, both as to rooms and board, and which is as follows:
For one person, occupying a single room, the rate charged shall not
exceed $21 per week, including board, lodging, lights, fire, and attendance.
For two persons, occupying a double room, the rate shall not exceed
$40 per week, including board, lodging, fire, Iiglits, and attendance.
I have also inserted a proviso that said hotel shall be kept in firstclass style aud order, and that the proprietors sha11 furnish and serve
to guests at said hotel as good fare and accommodations as can be had
at the same rates at auy other hotel in the United States.
A copy of said lease will be found annexed to this report.
I have to recommend that Congress take early action in regard to
thi re ervation and either authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
take entire jurisdiction of the rental of these premises, with the other
hotel and bath-houses within the Hot Springs Reservation, or that
Oongre sit. elf fix a Rchedule so that tlle property may be made to pay
an amount sufficient to at lea t improve the surroundings of the place
and make it healthful and attractive. .A.t present, wllile large sums of
m n y are made l>y tl10 e who enj y the )lighly valuable privileges upon
thi r erYati n of the Government, tll revenue from the profits made
l>. • th
cup nt of the ot pring propertie i entirely inadequate,
and th y could r c dily and ea il_y pay a very con iderable sum to be
•i h ·rd I it d in the Trea ury of the Uuited State or expended a
•:t d.
pring · R rvation, with all tbe
f it wat r , the alubrity of it climate, and the
llonld not be made a attractiYe
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and comfortable to its many vii::1itors as it is certainly of great advantage to them in alleviating or curing their ailments.
The expiration of bath-house leases on the permanent reservation
bear dates as follows: Old Hale, Rector, Independent, Big Iron) Palace, Ozark, and Rammelsberg, December 15, 1888; Magnesia, May 31,
1888; Horse Shoe, January 11, 1888; Lamar, July 31, 1888; Superior,
January 1, 1889; and Unnamed, December 17, 1890.
There have been several applications for renewal of these leases, but
none of them have yet been renewed.
There are nineteen water privileges paying rent, all told, not including the.Arlington Hotel, but of these there are only fifteen bath-houses
in actual existence. Nine of the fifteen are in an association, called a
pool, for the regulation of prices. Of the nineteen privileges, eleven
are controlled by the association. The claims of the parties to the pool ·
seem to be that by the arrangement they obviate a costly rivalry which
enables them to cheapen service to their customers. Those opposed to
pooJing say that the results of destroying rivalry are poorer accommodations to the public. It would seem advisable, in any legislation on
the subject, to discourage pooling, especially in view of the fact that
the patronage of the Springs is increasing so mpidly that the time
seems very short until there will be demand by the afflicted for all the
accommodations that can be. afforded.
The accounts, receipts and expenditures, may be stated as follows:
Recejpts:
Water rent ......••..•....••.....•............•••.....••............ $11, 490. 00
Ground rent ......•. - ~-............................................. 1,000.00
Expendi tures :
Salaries, expense, repairs, improvements, etc...... . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balance.............. . ............................................

12,490.00
6, 368. 90
6,121.10

This shows a net income to the Government, on account of the Hot
Springs Reservation, of $6.121.10 for the fiscal year.
The free bath-house is an inst,i tution set apart by Congress, where
the afflicted poor may come and take the baths without price or hinderance. "The superintendent shall provide and maintain a sufficient
number of free baths for the use of the indigent." (Act of Congress,
approved Dec. 16, 1878.) Under these conditions about 450 free baths
are furnished each day except Sundays. This aggregates about 12,000
per month, and 72:000 per year.
By act of Congress approved October 2, 1888, the sum of $31 000 was
.
' pip~ppropr1ated
" for providing a system of reservoirs, pumps, and
mg, and for other purposes necessary to the collection and economical
distribution of the hot water."
.A.t the request of .t his Department the Secretary of the Navy detailed
Passed .Assistant Engineer G. W. Baird, U S. Navy, to proceed to the
Hot Springs an<l prepare plans and specifications for the collection and
distribution of .the J10.t water under the above provision. Mr. Baird
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has performed this duty to the satisfaction of the Department,- but the
contract for work on the improvement has not yet been let.
As there seems to be much waste of water and use of it in supplying
vapor baths for which no account is made to the Government, the plan
of leasing by tub capacity should be abolished, water-meters constructed, and the actual amount of hot water us~d charged for.
The present superi11tendent, Frank M. Thompson, suggests an appropriation of $10,000 for the improvement of the four mountain areas set
apart for public parks, which seems but reasonable, and I earnestly
recommend it. In his report he says:
Many thousands of people visit this marvelous valley each year, and the number is
constantly iucreasing as the years come and go. Each of the numerous cures adds
additiopal fame to the mystic powers given to these waters by agencies unknowu..to
man. The effect is known and felt by thousa_nds, but science and learning have so
far failed to discover or report the cause. They are truly one of Nature's gracfone
blessings to man. * } * Their name and fame have become national and worldwide. * if if Capital and skill from many States have been attracted here to provide for the comfort and necessities of t};ie thousands of visitors. * " * Spacious
hotels and bath-houses are being erected. Indeed this city seems to hav~ been born
again.
It would then appear proper and seasonable for the Government to keep pace with
this grand onward march. Congress has reserved the four mountains overlooking
this "valley of vapors" from sale, and dedicated them to the public use as parks,
where the visitor may have quiet anl rest and invigorating atmosphere and enjoy the
scenery that is cha.nning, sublime, and beautiful. Private capital is doing much
more in this direction than the Government. But it is hoped that the Government
will at least keep pace with private enterprise.

I also recommend that seetion 12, act of l\larch 3, 1877, and section
7, act of June 16, 1880, be amended so as to authorize the sale oflots
from the reservation at Hot Springs instead of at Little Rock. Tl.le
experience of tile Department under the present law upon this subject
was referred to in the annual report of the Secretary of the Interoir for
1885, as follows:
At the two sales which baYe been held it has been claimed that combina.tions have
existed among tile comparatively few buyers in attendance to prevent fair competition and to secure the purcha e of the lots at less than their real value. The lots
were afterwarcl8 old privately by t.ho syn<licate, and the profit which should ha.ve
been realized by the Government were di vid~d among its members. It is believed
that if the ·ale could be held at Hot "'priug1:1 the resulting increa. e in the number of
bidtleri; would render such combiuatiou impracticable, and much h1 gher pricee would
b r I lizecl.
Thi ·xp rieuce has deterr d the Department from antl10riziog any sale of lots since
h la t auction, in :May, 1 4, noel any further sales would seem to be inadvisable
uud •r cx.i ting law.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK . .

The conditions of g<JVernment for the Yellowstone National Park are
anomalous. :By the act approve<l. March 1, 1872 (U. S. Hevi~ed Statutes, sections 2474 and 2475), it is provided thatSuch public park shall be under the exclusive control of the Secretary of the Interior, whose duty it shall be as soon as practicable to make and publish such regulations as he may de~m necessary or proper for the care and management of the same.
Such regulations shall provide for the preservation from injnry or spoliation, of all
timber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities or wonders within the Park and their retention in their natural condition.
He shall provide against the wanton destruction of the fish and game found within
the Park and agaiust their capture or destruction fort.he p1irpose of merchandise or
profit. He shall also ca.use all persons trespassing upon the same to be removed therefrom and generally is authorized to take an such m(}asures as may be necessary or
proper to fully carry ont the objects and purposes of this section.

Under this statute the Secretary appointed a superintendent of the
Park, and established rules and regulations for the government of tlie
same, the latest edition of which was published under date of J anuarJ
1, 1888, a copy of which is attached. (Exhibit A.)
Congress made appropriations for the payment of the superintendent
up to and including the year 1886, but in the appropriation bill for the
fiscal year ending June 30,1887, approved August 4, 1886 (U. S. Statutes at Large, vol. 24, p. 240), this provision was omitted.
An act of Congress, approved March 3, 1883, provides that1

The Secretary of War, upon the request of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby
authorized and directed to make the necessary detail of troops to prevent trespassers
or intrnders from entering the Park for the purpose of destroying the game or objects
o( curiosity therein, or fo'r any other purpose prohibited by law, and to remove sucll
persons from the Park if found therein.

There being no appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887,
to pay a superintendent, the Secretary of the Interior requested the
Secretary of War, under the act approved March 3, 1883, to detail an
officer with a detachment of troops for the government of the reservation.
Capt. Moses Harris, First Cavalry, with a troop of cavalry, was detailed for this duty, and reached Mammoth Hot Springs August 17,
1886, since wbich time the policing of the reservation has been done
solely by the military. On the 1st day of June, 1889, Captain Harris
was relieved from duty in the Park by Capt. F , A. Boutelle, First Cavalry, under orders from the War Department. From the brief opportunity I had of observing Captain Harris's administration of affairs, Jam of the opinion tlJat be filled the position with great activity and
efficiency. His report np to the date of his relief, together with that of
his successor for the balance of the fiscal year, is appended.
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LEGISLA'fION NEEDED TO GOVERN 1'HE PARK,

As tending to show the 1incertain character of the legal status ol
"persons and things" in the reservation, I take~.the following extract
from the last report of my predecessor, Hon. William F. Vilas:
It is at present doubt,ful whether there be any judicial tribunal whose jurisdiction
extends over this reservation, and the peril of this condition demands early action
from Congress. A robbery of the passengers of a stage-coach occurred within its
limits during the past year, and the crimiuals were arrested ap.d turned overto
the authorities of Montana, bnt the jurisdiction to punish the offenses committed
there appeared so doubtful that the district attorney accepted a plea of guilty of
larceny and the parties escaped with the infliction of the punishment of that offense
only, although the much higher penalt,y for highway robbery was the true measure
of guilt. A bill passed the Senate during the past session of the present Congre88,
which was framed with ibe approval of my predecessor, and will, if enacted, doubtless tend largely to relieve the difficulties. It is to be hoped that during the next
session it, may become a law.

Section 5 of the regulat.io:i;is above referred to providesHunting, capturing, injuring, or killing any bird or animal within the Park is prohibited. The outfits of persons found hunting or in possession of game killed in the
Park will be subject to seiznre and con:fiscat1on.

Under this provision, Captain Harris had seized the ''outfits" of certain trespassers, consisting of live stock and certain hunting, trapping,
and camping material, and upon inquiry was directed to sell the same;
but afterward, the question of the legality of the confiscatrion arising, the
matter was referred to the Assistant Attorney-General of the Department,
who rendered an opinion to the effect that such property can not be legally
forfeited and sold. Thereupon Captain Boutelle was directed to return
the same to the ownrrs if tlley could be fonnd, on condition that they
take it out of the Park and keep it out. Although no trespass· is reported during the last fiscal year, it is apparent that there is no adequate preventive remedy for such as may be threatened nor penalty for
such as may occur in the future.
The legislature of Wyoming, in the winter of 1884, passedAn act to rend er operative and effectual the Ia.ws of the Territory of Wyoming
within that portion of the Yellowstone National Park lying within said Territory,
and to protect and -presnvo the timb er, g ame, ii b, and natural objects and curiosities·
of th e Park, and to a si t in preserving tho righ ls of the United States therein.

Tbi act, which wa approved March G, 18 4, made the portion of the
Park 1. ·inlY within Wyoming Territory a part of Uintah County; provi<l <l f r voting precinct and for th ele ·tion of justices of the peace
an · on ta 1 · t',' t ,nd ecl th law of Wyoming Territory over tlie
Jl rti n f h
ark w1thin that T nitory, and provid d that th rules
r nl· ti n. of th• 'ecr tary f the Int .ri r fi r the gov rnm ut of
,d· h ullhav,.th e am
intheiarka thelaw of\ yomiog
cl11 11 b uuli wful for an~· Jl r.. ou, wlwt ber r iclcnt or vi itor, to d eface,
m · au· part, por tion, or 1,:11 ti 1 of t he nu t ur 1 cur io. it ic. or ol>j '
f
u~ thiuor ,·hat .,. r ,·it hi u th Y ll o w ton
· ationul I ark, , ·h th •r tr e,
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rock, stone, shrubbery, earth, geyser formation, grass, or anything whatever, except
that it may be permissible to use timber or any other thing not objects of curiosity or
of interest or adding to the scenic attractions of the said Park, for the necessary purposes of fuel or house-building, or any domestic, useful or necessary, purpose not prohibited by the laws of the United States or the rules and regula,tions of the Secretary
of the Interior, and any person so offending shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall on conviction thereof be punished by a fine not exceeding $100 or by imprisoy.ment in the county jail not exceeding six months.

Section 8 provided for the protection of the game of the Park and
fixed pains and penalties. The act further provided that a jail should
be established in the Park; that the expenses of all criminal prosecutions and the salaries of the justices of the peace and constables should
be paid by the Territory of Wyoming; and that one-half of the fines
assessed against offenders under the provisions of the act should be
paid to the informers.
Judged by the stringency of its provisions, this act should have afforded to the Park all needed protection, and yet it completely failed in
its object. Vexatious arrests were made under the sweeping provisions
of section 7 of the act, and it soon became evident that its tendency
was to defeat the principal object for which the National Park was es~
tablished. Instead of a" pleasure ground for the benefit and enjoyment
of the people," it seemed likely to become a place where visitors would
be subject to arbitrary arrest and serious annoyances for the most ordinary and innocent actions.
The indignation aroused by certain arrests, which appeared to have
been made without sufficient cause or justification, together with the
uncertainty which existed as to the authority of ·wyoming Territory to
exercise judicial powers within a national reservation which had been
placed by law under the exclusive control of the Secretary of the Interior, caused the repeal of the obnoxious act March 10, 1886.
Speaking of this repeal, Captain Harris says:
The repeal of this ill-considered and unwarranted act was a necessity, but as it was
the first and only law under which judicialauthority had been exercised in the Park,
the first effect of its abrogation was to leave the Park in a worse plight than ever before. It became generally known that the superintendent had no support beyond
the rules and regulations of the Department and their own personal force, and, as a
result, the rules and regulations wero ignored, while outlaws and vagabonds from
the surrounding region made the national pleasure ground a place of refuge. The
hotels were frequented by gamblers and adventurers, who preyed upon the unwary
tourist, while forest fires, originating mysteriously in remote and inaccessible places,
raged unchecked.

Considering the large number of visitors who annually resort to the
Park, there has so far been a remarkably small amount of crime of any
grade reported, but it is certainly a very <langerous experiment to
leave so large a scope of country, with some permanent and increasingly larger transitory population of from 6,000 to 10,000 people, without any legal protection for "life, limb, or property," aud without the
means of punishment for the most dastardly crime which may be committed.
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This dangerous condition of tltc reservation led the friends of the
Park to prepRre a bill, commonly known as the "Vest Bill," by which
the whole subject of jurisdiction was provided for, as also penalties for
violations of law. That bill, in addition, provided for the boundaries
of the Park as reporte<J upon by a scientist of the highest reputation,
having· charge of the United States Geofogical Survey in the Park. The
bill was very carefully prepared. It has passed the Senate three
times-the last Congress by a unanimous vote. Su~stantially in the
same form it passed the House, but failed to become a Jaw because
passed at a very late day of the session.
In the House the bill has been aiways favorably reported. The difficulty there bas been that certain persons interested in getting a railroad through the Park have bad enough influence to induce the committee to tack onto the bill a railroad amendment. This project the
friends of the bill have always opposed, as they regard its success as
destructive to the interests of the Park. The advisabiHty of the rail:
road measure was reported against by Secretary Lamar, and when it
came before 0ougress as a separate bill it was defeated in the House
by a large majority.
I can not but earnestly ~ecommend that such a bill as the Vest bill
before spoken of, should be passed for the protection of this property,
and for the punh,hment of those wlio are disposed either to destroy the
game there or to iujure the features of this wonderful land. At the
same time also I ~ish to say, as hereinafter more fully expressed, that a
railroad through the park would lead to its early destruction for all the
purposes for which it was origina,lly intended.
LEASES FOR H01'ELS, E1'0

On the 22d
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Mammoth Hot Springs, 3 acres; at Norris Geyser Basin, 1 acre; a.t
Lower Geyser Basin, 2 acres; at the Grand Canon, 2 acres; at Yellowstone Lake, 1 acre; and at the Thumb (so called) of the Yellowstoue
Lake, or on Shoshone Lake, 1 acre.
·
The Department also granted permission on the 5th day of April,
1889, subject to certain conditions, to the Yellowstone Park Association to place a naphtha launch on the Yellowstone Lake,the said launch
to conform to cei·tail) specifications.
It is proper for me to say that in making the above leases and granting the aforesaid permission I was jmpelled solely by a desire to make
the visits of our fellow-citizens to the Park more agreeable, and to iuduce them in greater numbers to view this wonderful country. Having
been through it myself when I was compelled to stay for the most part
in either tents or the smallest of cabins poorly constructed and with no
accommodations that were at all comfortable, I have thought that if -a
series of hotels could be established under reasonable restraints, and
preserving a reasonable control of them by tlrn Secretary of the Interior,
a great advance would be made in the prosperity of this national enterprise.
A copy of one of the leases made is to be found in the appendix of this
report, and attention is invited to its provisions. I think it will appear
sufficiently stringent to protect the interests of the Government.
February 14, 1889, the Secretary of the Interior granted permission
to Ole Anderson, subject to certain conditions, to engage in the business
withiu the Park of placing small articles in ·the waters of the hot
springs, to be incrusted with the deposit left by the water~ and of selling such coated articles to tourists, the privilege being personal and
non-assignable. On the same date the Department granted to Mrs.
Jennie Henderson Dewing, postmaster at Mammoth Hot Svrings, the
privilege of keeping for sale in the post-office at this place photographic
views, stationery, etc., the privilege to continue 0·1ly during Mrs. Dewing's term of office.
·
On the 3d of April, 1889, permission by the Department was granted
to the medical officer attached to the military force to practice medicine
in the Park, with the under.standing that such practice shall not conflict
with any army .regulations.
.
As will be seen from Captain Harris's report, considerable progress
has been made under the appropriation of the last fiscal year for that
purpose in rendering the roads leading into and across the Park safe
and comfortable. The hotel and traveling accommodations seem to be
still inadequate but are being improved, and it is hoped that by another
season tourists can make the circuit of the more interesting wonders of
the Park without being subjected to any peculiar hardships.
Captain Harris and Captain Boutelle have made the preservation of
the forests and fauna subjects of special interest, and wisely so. Captain Bouteile's report dwells upon the importance of tbe forests of this
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mountainous region in regulating the water supply of the importa t
agricultural and grazing lands whose river systems take their rise ii\
the Park. These forests are necessary also for ,reserving in this great
natural zoological garden a remnant of our North America fauna, particularly of the ruminants of the Western plains and mountains, now
being so rapidly exterminated. The increase of the deer, antelope,
and elk within the last few years seems to be highly gratifying, and
the reports show ·that a herd of buffalo continue to find safe refuge
there. The carnivora have multiplied so rapidly, that Captain Boutelle
thinks some means should be taken to repress their further increase.
He remarks upon the increasing tameness of the animals of the Park
in ·consequence of their annoyance and slaughter being prohibited.
Another suggestion of importance is thjl,t of stocking the waters of
the Park with fish, of which they now seem to be remarkably barren.
Mr. McDonald, Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries reports that he
has already largely stocked a great many of the streams and lakes
within the limits of the Park, found absolutely void of fish. He has
placed 5,000 eastern brook trout in the main Gardner River; 1,000 Rainbow trout in the Gibbon; 1,000 German or Von Behr trout in the Fire
Hole and Nes Perces forks of the Madison; and I,000 of the native red
·trout in east fork of the Gardner. He has also transferred 1,000 of the
,native white-fish to Twin Lakes, and 1,000 to the Yellowstone River
:above the falls. This work will be continued.
Forest fires are a great and· increasing danger and damage to the
Park, and Captain Boutelle's recommendation for an appropriation to
,clean up the underbrush and fallen t.im ber along the lines of travel deserves attent10n. There also seems to be a pressing necessity for having
;the boundaries of the Park accurately surveyed and marked out, so that
innocent parties may not unwarily trespass over the same.
I make the following extract from the report of Captain Harris:
In my experience in connection with this National Park I have been very forcibly
impressed with the danger to which it is subjected by the greed of private enterpri e. All local influence centers in schemes whereby the Park can be used for pecuniary advantage. In the un urpas ed grandeur of its natnral condition it is tbe pride
and glory of the nation; but if, unde; the guise of improvement, selfish interests are
permitted to make merchandise of its wonders and beauties, it will inevitably become
a by-word and a r proach.

And in c nnection the following from the report of Captain Boutelle:

·ir ·nmv •nt
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the guardians of this national treasure into granting them foot-holds of
one kind or another, whereby they can make personal gain out of -this
great public benefit. If it is not to be thus fdttered away, deprived of
its most attractive features and measurably lost to science and wonder,
if not to pleasure, the best and surest way to protect it is to permit no
trimming down, no incursions, and no privileges except such as may be
deemed absolutely necessary for its protection and regulation and for
the proper accommodation and comfort of visitors.
It seems important that there should be an appropriation for a residence for the superintendent, whether be is to be a military or civil
officer. If the Park is to remain under the surveillance of the military,
the suggestion of Captain Boutelle that it should be recognized as a
military post and provided with permanent accommodations for the
officers, men, and their animals seems very pertinent. If it should be
the policy of Congress to restore civil superintendence, attention is
called to the recommendation of Captain Harris, in whose judgment I
have great confidence, as to the num !Jer of employes and amount of
appropriation necessary, which be places at forty-four men, all told,
with salaries and equipments amounting in the aggregate to $48,800.
THE TERRITORIES.
ALASKA.

The governor of Alaska states that since bis arrival within the district on June 1, he has, so far as possible with the limited means of
communication afforded, inspected the towns, vi1lages, and business
enterprises that were within his reach in southeastern Alaska, and
inquired into the efficiency of the officers and employes of the Government and the pressing needs of the Territory for the protect.ion of its
people, its var10us industries, and for the elevation and civilization of
the natives.
He estimates the population at about 36,5001 of which number 3,500
am whites. He does uot credit the reports in circulation as to the
approaching annihilation of the native population by wasting diseases,
but believes that the next census will disclose a larger number of
natives than the last. He refers to the difficulty of reaching even an
approximate estimate of the value of taxable p:roperty, growing out of
the fact that, with the exception of the twenty-one fee simple titles
given by the Russian-American Company to its employes and afterwards
confirmed at the time of the transfer of the Territory to the United
States, there are no va1id titles to lands excepting mines and mill-sites;
and also to the fact that the principal business enterprises are carried
on by foreign corporations, whose products are shipped immediately to
market or stored in tlie States. Taking tl.iese matters into consideration be regards an estimate of $5,000,000 as above ratuer than below
t.he value of the taxable property in the Territory.
The natives of Alaska are self-supporting. 'rhe United States real,
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izes an income of $317,500 from its contract with the Alaska Commercia.I Company alone, besides something from other sources. The annual
expenses of the civil government amount to $37,?50 and the appropriations for the support of schools vary from $25,000 to $50,000, leaving
handsome net profit to the credit of the Territory.
In directing attention to the fact that -titles to lands can not now be
acquired within the Territory the governor strongly urges that Congress should afford relief by legislation from the clifficulties now experienced. The town:site law as now in force elsewhere would in his ~pinion reach and remedy a large number of cases of real hardship, and a
law.giving some method of acquiring homesteads and fields for cultivation, which owing to tlie limited extent of arable la.nd should not be in
excess of 20 acres to each individual, would seem only just, and_ would
do much towards substantial progress and improvement.
The imm~nse forests of Alaska, consisting mainly of spruce, hemlock,
and red cedar, are of excellent quality for economic purposes, and ~he
milliug facilities for its manufacture into lumber are ample for supplying the present demaud. Much embarrassment is occasioned by the
present timber law, which forbids any white person to use timber from
the public lands even for domestic or local purposes.
The exports of Alaska consist mainly of furs, ivory, Indian curiosities, and the products of the fisheries and mines. Cranberries of superior flavor grow without cultivation, and one firm during the present
season shipped some two thousand gallons to San Francisco. The following figures @how the value of exports during the past year: Fish,
oil, bone, and ivory, $3,225,000; furs, $1,750,000; gold (bullion, ore,
and dust), $2,000,000, and silver, $50,000; a total of $7,025,000.
Scarcely any progress was made <luring the year iu the development
of the agricultural resources of the Territory. No sufficient experiments bavc been made with grain, but the infereuce is that there is too
much wet weather for wheat and too little warm weather for corn.
Gras es of all kinds grow luxuriantly wherever the sun _can penetrate
the thick timber and brush. Vegetables, root crops, and all the small
fruit , uch as currant and berries, will grow luxuriantly, mature with
c rtainty, and produce abundant crop for the harvest.
hile there ha not b en that measure of progress and success in
ducational matter tha could l>e de ired, no effort bas been spared to
mak th ·h 1 ffici nt and u ·eful to the extent of their capabilities·
' hirt 11 Jav cho l ·, upport cl hy the Gornrnment, are i:1 ses io11
<luriug- th
Th total m Jlment of pupil in the e schools wa:
al>0nt 1 O
, rrO'r gate of ,·a1ari
paid for the thirteen cbool
. ' b re w •r , !. o four b arrlin°· chool aided by the
h
la ·k.
mm 11 ·ial ompany maintained chool ,
11 th, i lane
f 't. J>anl and 't. ' or . Full report of
n lane· f I upil a tll • .· ·h ol · have not l n 1 c ived. Other
11 1. ha
~ •1 k p a <lifft11 •nt J> int.· in th T rritory, of
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which enough is kuown to render it certain that much is being accomplished outside the schools receiving support from the Government.
The governor agrees with the chairman of the school board that the
average attendanc~ at the Indian schools bas not been entirely satis-,
factory, the board not having had the general co-operation of the Indian
parents. He recommends that a moderate sum of money be included
in the annual appropriation for schools in the Territory to provide for
the payment of a small monthly salary at each vill~ge where there is a
· _
school, and to compel the attendance of the children.
CONDITION OF THE NATIVES,

The governor refers to the conflicting reports as to the natives, and •
says tllat they present great contradictions of charact.er, habit, and
custom. As a rule they are deceitful, and there are those who do not
hesitate to repeat sensational stories, without foundation, and these
tales are sometimes published to the world, with additions, as established facts. Under the Russian occupation but little attempt .;as made
to elevate the natives, while under the following ten or twelve years of
"no government and military occupation" under the Amerwan. flag
there was little else but '' rum and ruin." Though the improvement in,
the moral condition of these people during the last ten years has been
. marked, it must l>e admitted that they have not yet attained to anything like perfection.
Physically their manner of living has improved on the whole, but
consumption and pneumonia prevail to an •alarming extent. The governor suggests hospital treatment as the only way of providing proper
treatment, and at the same time educating them in the care of themselves and the correct methods of living. He believes tllis to be due to
them, and due to the protection of the whites.
The need of proper means of transportation for court officials, prisoners, wit~esses, and jurors to and from the place of holding court is evident. The greatest hindrance to the rapid dispatch of public business
is the want of such transportation, and the consequent difficulty iu obtaining competent jurors. The governor recommends the purchase of
a small vessel, fitted with one or two guns, for the use of the civil government. He specifies a warrant, for the arrest of certain persons
<:barged with assault with attempt to kill, which is still unserved after
a lapse of three months, because the marshal has no means_of reaching
the o:ffeuders. He also recommends the appointment of a commission
to prepare a code of laws for the consideration of Congress, and urges
that the mail facilities be increased by some special arrangement, suggesting the vessels of the Ahtska Oommercial Company or others. As
an example of their postal difficulties he gives the following:
Some time in August last a letter was received from a missionary stationecl in the
Yukon district, complaining that they wore in urgent need of au officer in that district
who could administer oaths. N * * With all possible haste I issued him a commission as justice of the peace. That commission, however, is still in the mails, and
he will not receive it before July next, at the earliest.
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Gold, silver, lead, zinc, and other minerals are found in the Territory, and many deposits of coal. The coal fields of the Kenai peninsula are very extensive and convenient of access. Coal from them can
be delivered in San :Francisco, it is estimated, at $3.50 a ton. Its quality
has been tested, and it is pronounced a cannel coal of great value. A
large quantity has been taken out this year, and claims have been filed
upon 3,200 acres of land~
FISHERIES.

The development of the immense resources of Alaska in respect to
its fisheries has reached only its initial stage. The total pack of the
present season at the salmon canneries will not much exceed 460,000
cases of four dozen pound cans. This is a falling off in the -catch,
although the last year's run was an exceptionally large one. One of
the causes assigned for this is the diminution in the number of fish
caused J)y over.fishing and the barricading of the streams so that the
fish cau not go up stream to deposit their spawn. The collector, to
whom was assigned the duty of preventing the barricading of the
months of the rivers, has not been able to give the matter attention,
for want of transportation and money to defray expenses. Halibut are
plentiful, aud the attention of the fishermen is beginning to be called
to this fishery as a source of profit.
I~ conclusion it is recommended that power should be conferred
upon the governor to a,ppoiot justices of the peace and similar officers;
that there should be provision for the extension of the land laws to
Alaska; that arrangements should be made for the purchase of wood
upon the public lands; that the fisheries should be regulated; that
there should be Government hospitals for the treatment of chronic
and hereditary diseases; that there should be a weekly mail-service in
southeastern Alaska, and not less than four mails each way between
Sitka and St. Michael's during the eight months best suited for traveling, with po sibly a winter mail to the Yukon district overland; that
the mall steamer before referred to be provided ; tlmt a court-house
should be built at Juneau; that a commission be appointed to prepare
a code of law , and that three deputy marshals should be provided for.
Ile clo' by reverting to tbe need of representation of theTerritory
and it int r t in ome manner before Congress, and suggests that
the ov •rnor , h ul<l be p rmitt d to re ide in Wa hington during the
n or a p, rt of tlJ
ion of ongr , to represent the Territory
1 gat.
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the western portion is moist and warm, ~hile that of the eastern is not
unlike that of Virginia.
The census returns compiled from reports of county assessors show a
population in April, 1889, of 239,544. This method of enumeration the
governor does not regard as accurate or complete, and he estimates the
present population at 275,000.
The taxable property is valued at $124,705,449, an increase of 100
per cent. since 1887. The rate of tax levy for the present year is 2½ ·
mills.
Of the 44,798,160 acres of land in the Territory 21,715,258 have been
surveyed. Of the unsurveyed portion about 7,000,000 acres are mountainous, and for the most part unsuitable for settlement. The total
number of acres dispofed of during· the year at the different land offices
and by sales of railroad lands was 841,988.41.
The governor considers the growth of commerce during the year to
be exceedingly gratifying, although no accurate statements can be rendered, owing to the fact that a large portion of the grain product of the
southeastern section, the salmon pack, and the lumber of the Columbia
River find their way to market by way of Portland and Astoria. The
influx of population has given new impulse to every avenue of trade
throughout the Territory ; the expansion of co1nrnerce has kept pace
with the increase of population, and the volume of lmsiness bas doubled
within two years.
The total railroad mileage within the Territory has increas.ed from
1,197.7 in 1888 to 1,548.2 tn 1889. Construction is progressing on several
lines. Only a small percentage of the lands of the Territory suitable
for grain growing bas J'et been brougllt under cultivation. The crop
of grain fell short of its usual average on account of the light rain-fall.
The total export for the year ending June 30, 1889, was, approximately, 7,0oo,ooo bushels. The shipment of hops for the present year
has not been ascertained at the time of the report; for 1888 it was
8,202,287 pounds.
Stock raising, though still profitable, is diminishin_g in importance.
Large areas formerly the range for stock have been converted into grain
fields. No c_o mplete returns of the number of stock cattle have been
made. The number of sheep has been estimated at 7,000,000. There
are at present twelve developed coal mines in the Territory, of wliich
the total output for the year was 1,833,801 tons, a decrease of 216,198
as compared with 1888, which is attributed to competition with British
Columbia mines and the decline in price in San Francisco ~nd other
markets.
·
Lumbering, the first industry dev0loped in the Territory, is still the
most important. The entire western slope of tlJe Cascade Mountains,
down to the Pacific Uceiin, is covered with a dense.. growth of timl>er, estimated at 20,000,000 acres. 'The lumber exported cluriug the yea,r
aggregated 755,000,000 foc_t.
·
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Liberal provision has always been made for-the support of sch
Washington, and they have been a source of pride to its citizens. The
tax levy for school purposes in 1889 was $339,081.39. Considerable revenue has also been derived from the leasing of school lands.
By the terms of the errabling act the State will receive in round numbers 2,000,000 acres of school lands, which, if ~old at the ·minimum
price of $10, will yield $20,000,000 for school purposes; much of the
land could be soJd for from $20 to $30 an acre. In additio:i to this, 5
per cent. of the proceeds of the sales of public lands lying within the
State goes to the permanent school fund. For the maintenauce of ~
scientific school 100,000 acres are appropriated;and for State, charitable.,
penal, educational, and reformatory institutions 200,000 acres.
The governor of Washington reports that the"closing year of Territorial existence has been one of unexampled prosperity. Population
has increased more rapidly than in any previous year, property v~luations have grown proportionately, railroad construction bas been active,
sales of railroad lands have ·been unusually large, and business houses
and manufacturing establishments have multiplied throughout the Ter·
ritory. It ~as had, however, au undue share of great disasters, the
business portion of the.cities of Seattle, Vancouver, Ellensburgh, and
Spokane Falls having been destroyed by fire, involving a loss of JlOt
less than $16,000,000. He states that these calamities, though serious,
have not affected the prosperity of the new State. Credit remains unimpaired, abuudaut capital has been offered ii."J.)m the East for rebuilding-, no word of discouragement is heard, but everywhere there is evidence of renewed energy and ambition.
A constitutional convention, held. in pursuance of the act of Congre.ss
approved February 22, 1889, met at Olympia July 4 and framed a constitution, which was submitted to and ratified by the people at a gen·
eral election on October 1.
The governor states that tlrn subjects for national legislation in which
the people of Washington are especially interested are: Liberal appropriation for continuing work on the ca·oal at the cascades of tbe Columbia River, auu con truction of a boat-railway at The Dalles; appropriation for the improYemeut of navigation in the Uppe1· Columbia and
Snake River ; the improvement at Gray's Harbor; the allotment of
laud' in Y ralty to all the Indian on reservations, and the throwing
op n of valuable le ncl to ettlement; the e. tabli hment of a naval station at om point n ng t Sound; the adju tm nt of the limit of the
Ian l rant of th
orthern Pacific Hailroa<.1 Cowpany, and tlle compleu, u Uaual.
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of a comprehensive system of irrigation to make available for agriculture the now waste lands of the Territory.
The total number of acres of public lands settled upon during th~
year is shown by records of the several land offices to be 452,428,041,
of which 5,169 acres were mineral and 12,889 coal lands, the remainder
being principally homestead, desert, and pre-emption entries.
No census of the Territory has been taken since 1880, when the population was found to be 39,159. The total vote for Delegate to Congress in 1888 was 40,014, and estimating upon.this, allowing one vote to
four inhabitants, would give a total population in 1888, of 160,056. To
this may be added the immigration into the Territory in 1889, as given
by railroad companies, at 10,250, and 15,000 Indians, making a total
population June 30, 1889, of 185,306. This is, however, a very conservative estimate, and the census of 1890 will show probably a population
of more than 200,000.
The total assessment of the T(jrritory has increased from $18,6'09,802
in 1880, to $67,430,533.70 in 1889. Property is not taxed over 60 per
cent. of its value. With a tax levy of only 2 mills on the dollar for
Territorial purposes, all current expenses have been paid in cash, and
a surplus has been maintained sufficient to meet all emergenuies. On
the 30th of June last tbere was a cash balance of $88,265.67 in the
Territorial treasury, with no outstanding unpai<l. warrants. The aggregated indebtedness of the sixteen counties of the Territory is
$1,500,000, mostly incurred. in the erection of court-houses and otlier
buildings, and in the construction of roads and bridges.
There are now completed within the· Territory 1,784.9 miles of railroad, 283.5 miles are under construction, and surveys have been made
for 875 miles, upon ,yhich construction has not been begun, but which
it is expected will be built during the coming year.
The total value of exports for the Territory, consisting mainly of gold,
silver, copper, lead, beef, cattle, horRes, sheep, wool, and hides, was
$45,750,000. 'rhe total number of cattle is estimated at 1,250,000, qf
horses at 220,000, an<l of sheep at 2,150,000. SheeP. are increasing more
rapidly than other stock, and the wool clip of 1880 is estimated at
12,000,000 pounds. The wool growers of the Territory are deeply in- terested in the question of tariff on wool, knowing that with the long
and expensive haul to market and the high rates paid for labor and supplies, they could not compete with prices of the foreign articles, if admitted free, and would be <lri ven from the field of competition.
The chief source of Territori;tl wealth is mining. Since the settlement of Montana, a quarter of a century ago, the product of its mines
has reached $200,000,000.
But two things are needed "to'realize the full fruition of her hopes,
and to compensate justly the hardy pioneers who have builded up a
magnificent commonwealth from the wilderness:" First,· the free coinage of silver by the Government; and, second, the collection of full
IN'.l' 80-VOL I--VIII
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duty on all lead ores imported from Mexico, whether in association with
silver or not. The lead producers of Montana confidently re~y-npou
this Administration and Congress to afford the necessary relief in this
matter. Montana produced 12,000 tons of lead this year, but has been
able to do so at a profit only under the stimulus of the high price consequent upon the assurance of a ruling of the Treasury·Department
favorable to American prodncev':!.
The sawed lumber product of the Territory during the year is estimated at 150,000,000feet, valued at $22,500;000. During the past summer more timber has been destroyed by forest fires than could have been
used by the entire population of the Territory in a generation.
Since 1872 Montana has had a public school law adopted from that
of California, and the schools -have steadily grown in favor and usefulness. All the cities and large towns have' substantial, commodious,
and well-furnished school-houses, with excellentteachers. The attendance bas been good, considering the large area of some of the school
districts. With increased means- to be derived from school lands donated by tl.ie General Government, and with more compact settlement
and training-schools for teacbers, much better i'esults are expected for
the future than have been realized in. the past.
By the enabling act Congress has provided that none of the school
lands which will become available for the support of' public schools
upon the admission of Montana as a State slrnJl be sold for less than
$10 per acre, nor leased for a longer period than fl ve years. As it will be
many years before the greater part of these lands will be marketable at
the price fixed and as the term of lease is so short as to discourage permanent improvement, the governor recommends amendment of the law_
so as to leave the State free to act in the matter as. it may deem for the
best interests of the people.
The statistics relative to schools present a comparison between the
years 1878 and 1888, showing an increase in the number of schools in
that period from 80 to 316, and of the value of school-houses from $67,700 to $646,670; in the number of school children from 4,704 to 27,000;
in teacl.ters from 104 to 442, and in the amount of county tax for school
purpo e from $47,323 to $317,442.37.
'J he governor di cus e at ' Ome length the question of irrigation and
the be. t methods of reclaiming the 'aid lanu , a oue of paramount
import, n e to th p ople of the Territory, and conclude, that'I b
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fairly conservative as well as progressive,. providing for economy of
administration, for ample and positive restrictions upon legislation and
extravagant appropriations of public money; for salaries of public officers proportioned to the services to be rendered and the capacity of
the people to pay; prohibiting special legislation where laws of a general character can be made applicable, and restricting taxation and the
creation of public debts. The interests of labor are amply cared-for,
and public schools are provided which are to be open to the children of
all alike. He expresses the belief that a careful perusal of its provisions will satisfy any candid mind that a State government, administered in harmony with its spirit and intent, will cause an immediate
increase in the wealth and population, and in the happiness of the people.
D.AKO'l'A.

The Governor of Dakota in his report contradicts the popular impression that his State is a country of extreme cold; really there is no
area in tl.ie United States with more pleasant sunshiny days than
Dakota; the mean temperature varies from 35.1 at Fort Seward to
45.5 at Yanktou; precipitation from 13.76 inches at Fort Abercombie to
31.03 at Fort Meade. For the year 1888 there were 273 clear days.
The area is 150,U32 square miles, and the soil is of great fertility. The
surface is for the most part a vast undulating plain, the Black Hills
coustituting the only mountainous regions of a,ny extent. Much of it
is heavily timbered, though in the newer portions of central and western Dakota the plains· are bare. In this connection the governor suggests, in the interests of the settlers, the amendment rather than the
repeal of the timber-culture act.
A careful estimate on June 30, 1889, gave the population as 650,000,
of which 379,000 are in South Dakota. The foreign-born population
constitute about 33¼ per cent., the larger number being Scandinavians_.
Tllere is a large demand for both skilled and unskilled labor, and
wage~ range from 50 cents to $3 a day.
Up to June 1 the settlement of lands showed an increase in t,he past
quarter qf the year. The total acreage· of Jands entered or purchased
of settlers approximates 2,600,000 acres. With the Sioux Reservation
the vacant lands will amount to 30,000,000 acres.
Mass-meetings have been held to discuss the subject of irrigation.
One burnlred and thirty-five artesian wells have been bored at an average
clepth of 1,000 feet, the average discharge per minute ranging fro'm
1,800 to 3,000 gallons. Congressional appropriation is urged for the
furtherance of this, since the only fear for agriculture is a failure of raiu. ·
Bonanza farming is carried on to some extent in northern Dakota;
thus farms, consisting of many thousand acres, are divided into sections
and worked on a system which reduces the cost of production to a low
figure. Dakota is emine11tly an agricultural region, wheat being the
leading industry. The cultivated area is estimated this year to be
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10,000,000 acres. Large crops of barley, oats, flax, and potatoes mt
raised. Stock-raising is increasing rapidly; in 1889 its value waa
$49,426,961. The wool industry is begiµning to develop. Dairying ia
becoming an important business.
MINING.

The Black Hills are a great mining region, and considerable progress
has been made there in the past year. Vast deposits of' tin have been
recently discovered in the · Harney Peak regions, and steady pro{!l'eSS
has been made fa the production of gold and silver, the output for this
year being equal to that of last. A. good deal of prospecting for coal
has been done in the hope of :finding cheap fuel, and in the vicinity
of Hay Creek, particularly, some valuable mines have been opened, bnt
the railroad facilit.ies are not sufficient for development.
EDUCATION,

It appears from the statement of the supArintendent of public instruction for Da,kota that the schools are very extensive and flourishing; the attendance during the last year was 93,826, being 74 per cent.
There were 4,425 common schools -and 42 norma-1 schools. The disadvantage in the school system is that 72 counties are operating under
the township and 16 under the district system. The township system
will probably be adopted as the better. There are 3 colleges, 2 normal
schools, a school of mines, a deaf-mute school, and a reform school, aJl
public institutions, as well as 14 private academies and colleges. The
Indian schools own property aggregating in value $100,000. The per·
centage of school enrollment has risen from 50 per cent. in 1875 to 93
per cent. in 1889. Two papers are wholly devoted to educational purposes. There are teachers' institutes and associations for benefit and
instruction.
ASSESSMENT Al.'iD TAXATION.

Valuation has increased only 2 per cent. during the past year,
largely from the fact that several millions of railroad lands assessed in
1 8 have been withdrawn from taxation because of an act of the Jegi 'iature providing for a t~x on gross earnings in lieu of other taxes on
rn.ilroa property, and from the fact that the asses ors placed the vain, ti n at a, low figure, with the id a that in this way the (;Ounty would
1J o lig c.l t b nr a I S,' amount of the Territorial taxation. The total
m n £r1
wa. 1 · !, 1 9, 76. The .financial tan ding of the.
T rrit ry i · Y ry high, although the bonds bear a low rate of interest.
. IILITIA,

rganizc 1 aucl equipped militia, 0 U iu mun-
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PENITENTIARY.

The number confined on June 30, 1889, was 85. The cost of mainte11ance of the penitentiary for one y~ar is $10,070.30. The cost of improvements was f~S,679.87.
REFORM SCHOOL.

There are 33 inmates in all in this institution, 24 being boys and 9
girls, who are carefully educated and taken care of.
INDIANS.

The Indians are peaceably disposed. The total Indian reservations
include 26,751,805 acres, of which the Sioux Reservation comprises
21,593,129. The Indian population in 1886 was 32,500; 16,000 being
practically civilized and 700 wholly barbarous. They have 20,000 acres
in cultivation. Of a school population of 7,000, the average attendance
is 1,293.
The governor incorporates in his report short reports from the agents
of the· Cheyenne River, Pine Ridge, Sisseton and Crow Creek Agencies,
from which it appears that the Indians at those places are more or less
rapidly acquiring the ways of civilization. They all report the schools
in flourishing condition.
The re~ources of Dakota are immense and as yet largely undeveloped.
About one-half the area of Dakota has been entered for land claims up
to the 30th of June, 1889. In addition to the minerals already alluded
to, which are gold, silver, tin, and coal, and· the finding of oil and natural
gas, the Territory is rich in possessing the finest building-stone-the socalled Sioux Falls granite, which is extensively shipped to neighboring
States, and which when found at a certain depth below the surface is fireproof; also in possessing the finest cement known, the Yankton cement,
surpassing in adhesive power that of Portland.
IDAHO,

The present population of Idaho .is estimated to be 113,777, including 25,000 Mormons. The assessed valuation of all property is about
$25,000,000. Its area is 55,228,160 acres; of this about 8,500,000
acres have been surveyed, and about one-half of the surveyed lands
have been entered under the several land laws. A large per cent. of
the surveyed claimed lands are so distant from streams that the expense of irrigation is too great for individuals to undertake. The goveruor urges larger appropriations for the survey of the Territory, as
folly one-third of the surveyed lands are too broken or mountainous for.
agricultural purposes. Hundreds of Rettlers who have made valuable
improvements are uuable to obtain patents to their lauds, and are still
"squatter " tolerated by the Government.
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The pri~cipal industry of the Territory is mining. Theyieldofvalnable metals is nearly double that of last year, and amounts to $1'7,344,600
in gold, silver, lead, and copper. Much attention has been given to
stock-raising, and as in other Territories the grade of cattle ancl horses
is improving. Sheep-raising is increasing rapidly, and is found profitable.
The vast forests of Idaho demand particular attention, and the governor earnestly recommends that Congress take,steps toward the preservation of the valuable belts of timber, by passing suitable laws providing for the employment of foresters, etc.
Interesting details of the public-school system are given. In the
southern counties, commonly known as the Mormon counties, there is
a decided opposition manifested to it by the Mormons; many of them
refuse to send their children to school unless the teacher be of the same
faith, and the "Gentiles" refuse to permit their children to be subjected
to Mormon influences. Thus the public schools are between two fires,
but the school o:fficeEj are gradually coming into the control of the
"Gentiles," with good results for education.
There is a sc~rcity of women servants, who, the governor states, would
get ready employment at twe·nty and thirty dollars a month. .A. table of
wages is given in the report.
There have been no outbreaks of Indians in the Territory since the
last annual report. Their general condition may be said to be good,
and when they have all received their lands in severalty the governor
believes they will be contented and.their advancement in civilization be
more rapid. He recommends that the question of the removal of the
Lemhi Indians to the Fort Hall .Reservation be renewed, and that theybe urged to select homes there or on some other reservation. There is
not sufficient agricultural land on their present reservation to give each
Indian 5 acres. It may be well to mention ·that these Indians have recently refused to accept the provisions of an act of Congress for their
removal to the Fort Han Reservation.
UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY.
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Attention is ca1led to the difference between the salaries of the governor and secretary as provided by statute and those appropriated.
The governor's salary, he says, is not enough to defray his actual expenses, and that of the secretary requires the closest economy. He
recommends that an amendment be made to the act of March 3, 1885,
which provides that the Territorial courts shall take cognizance of Indian 'offenses under which the Territory is obliged to pay the United
States for the board and keeping of Indians sentenced to its peuitentiary, in addition to the expenses of their trials. He believes that the
General Government should pay the expenses, as in the case of United
States prisoners, rather than compel the Territory to pay.
He earnestly recommends the passage of a bill by Congress, giving
the necessary authority to the Territory to appropriate for and construct
a wagon-road through a certain portion of the Territory.
The governor.devotes a considerable portion of his report to the subject of irrigation, and ~ays:
IRRIGATION.

The application of water to the arid lands of the Territory has demonstrated beyond question the great productiveness of the soil. Millions of acres of land in Idaho
plains and plateaus, once classified as a great desert, have been proven to be as fine
agricultural land, when irrigated, as found in any part of the United States.·
Tho great problem has been and is now, how can water be conveyed to land$
lying high above, and in many localities far distant from, streams from whence the
water must be brought to irrigate? Anot_her grave question is, how can tho water
that goes to waste for more than one-half the year be garnered to be used during the
season of irrigation? 'hese are questions that should be considered, not for the
present requirements only, but looking to the welfare of the generations to follow.
The vitality of agriculture and the peace and prosperity of thoAe engaged in cultivating the soil are deeply concerned in the solution of this great question, which has
to-day a greater significance to the settlement of our lands ancl populating the Territories than any other.
Prompt and decisive action should be taken looking to the control and application
of water under some well formulated system. Each year's delay renders any general
system more difficult, for the reason that hundreds of additional water-rights have
been filed. To reconcile all those claimingppriority of right is a question also to be
considered in the adoption of a genei:al system.
I do not feel justified in giving my views as to the best method of handling this
great and important question pending the report of the Senate Committee on Irrigation.
Inasmuch as the act of Cougres~, at its last session, in making a liberal appropriation for the survey of the arid regions, with a view to the supply of water for irrigation, was so expressed as to give prominence to reservoirs and but slio-ht reference
to surveys for c.:tnais and ditches, it was feared the Geological Bureau :ight so construe the act as omitting canal surveys altogether. To counteract such a construction, if found necessary, and to get the work of surveying begun in Idaho as early as
pos ible, were subjects of especial concern, and received immediate attention throngh
a timely report made in February last to the Department, by the surveyor-general,
presenting some of the features of portions of Idaho which are similar to those of
any othQr State or Territory. Th s was official attention directed to Idaho, and au
early commencement of irrigation surveys here satisfactorily obtained. -
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The action of the Senate in appointing an able and efficient committee of its m
uers to visit, personally inspect, and report on the whole subject of the recla.ma"oa
of our al'id region will give us strength in the halls of Congress and educate the who
country to the fact that our arid region has arable Jaud cnongh for a kingdom, ant
our dry, basaltic soil is the best in the world. Water-is about all the fertilizer it will
ever need.
MORMONISM,

Fully one-fifth . of the population of the Territory are Mormon
Polygamy is not at prPsent openly practiced, but that it is practiced
secretly there seems to be no doubt, as indictments are fonn<l at nearly
every term of the court, and quite a number lrnYe been convicted. The
governor has not the means of obtaining information as to the triltll or
the charge that plural marriages are still contracted in secret in their
tabernacles. He states that he has ground, however, for lwlieving
that there is a division of sentiment in the church on this questiou.
The" test-oath" wa,s decided by the supreme court of the Territory
to be valid, and is now on appeal to the Supreme Co""rt of the United
States. The declaration of rights adopted by the first constitutional
convention contains an article prohibiting polygamy forever.
STATEHOOD,

On April 2 last Governor Stevenson issued a proclnmation recommending that tLe people elect delegates to a constitutioua.1 convention,
to meet at Boise Oity on the 4th of July, 1889. The present governor
supplemented this proclamation on Ma.y 11, fu1ly indorsing bis predecessor's recommendations. Seventy-two delegates were elected, and the
convention was in session three hundred and thirty-four days. The
constitution adopted l>y them was voted on on the 5th of November
aud accepted by the people. The Territory now awaits legislation by
Congress.
WYOl\IING.
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mately stock-farming, or the combination of agriculture and stock raising, will greatly increase the total number of cattle, their quality, and
profits to the Territory.
Sheep raising is now established on a permanent' and pay-ing basis.
The low price for wool during the tariff agitation has been discouraging, but confidence is returning with the friendly attitude of woolen manufacturers and Congress regarding protective tariff. Nearly all the grazing lands in the Territory are adapted to t?is industry.
MIKING,

The mining industry of Wyoming presents perhaps the greatest pos
sibilities of any of its resources. 'l'hereare not only the precious metals,
but inexhaustible quantities of coal, petroleum, iron, and soda. Tile
governor gives a long list of other minerals which are found in large
deposits, also a large variety of building stones. The area underlaid
with coal exceeds 30,000 square miles, double the coal-fields of Pennsylvania. More than 2,000,000 tons are annually mined, exceeding
$5,000,000 in value. A number of oil-we1ls have been opened, and only
await better transportation facilities for development.
The wealth of the Territory is estimated at $100:000,000, and its total
bonded indebtedness, $320,000. It has no floating debt, and had on
October 1, 1889, $47,752:76 in cash in its treasury. Tlle financial standing of the Territory is high. Its bonds, bearing 6 per cent. annual
interest, sell at above 12 per cent. premium.
.
The governor states that land matters in the Territory were set back
for several years by the withholding of patents and the disposition of
tliose in authority to regard all settlers with suspicion. This has been
greatly improved, however, by the recent action of the General Laud
Office in issuing uumerous patents unjustly withheld. 'fhe governor
gives as bis opinion that the general land laws of the United States are
apt to work great hardship and injustice to the actual settlers of the
mountain regions, where crops are seldom raised without artificial irrigation, and 160 acres is insufficient to support a farmer's stock. He
urges the need of appropriation for surveys, and complains of the injuries worked by fraudulent surveys made under the "special deposit
system."
•
IRRIGATION

The need of a general system of irrigation is urged, anti the action of
the National Government in making an appropriation for the examination and survey of reservoir sites is commended by the governor. He
says:
It is to be hopecl that it will result in such early action by CongresA as shall secure the
full utilization of the waters of our streams and the retention and use of the waters
which now run to waste during the winter month~ and during the early summer floods.
While private enterprise will undoubtedly ca,rry ont the work necessary to the full
utilization of the average summer flow of our streams, the work of constructing an
exte11sive system of storage basins for hold.ing back the flood-waters and the water
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escaping during the non-irrigating season is an undertaking of great difficulty, and
involves an outlay which will, except in a few favored localities, prevent the work
being undertaken by private business enterprise. There are sites for such storagebasins on nearly every stre11m, and their improvement would result in a very great
extension of the cultivate · arPa over what would otherwise be impossible,
TIMDER.

The governor recommends legislation providing for the leasing of
timber lands, under certain restrictions, and urges that the use of timber by settlers and others, under proper regulations, would in a great
measure prevent the spreacl of fires which every year devastate large
areas. He gives as his opinion that the amount of timber used in this
way does not reach 5 per cent. of the total a.mount consumed by forest
fires. He believes it to be important that Congress should set aside
large forest reservations at the sources of the great rivers, and. reserve
them from disposal under existing laws.
EDUCATION,

Com ,11l~or:v edncation is the law of Wyoming, and a high standard
of the pu bUc schools bas bce_n maintained. The census of 1~80 reported
less illiteracy in Wyoming than in any other State or Territory in the
Union. The Wyoming UniverRity at Laramie offers free the benefits
u1 a higher education, and good graded schools are supported in all the
larger towu and cities. The Territory has already derived benefit
from the act of August 9, 1888, providing for the leasingof schoollands
-for the support of the public schools.
Unl1er the bead of labor supply, the governor says that the question
of the co t of liviug in the Territory, as compared with the States east
of the Mi sonri, i' one frt1queutly asked, He answers it by saying that
wages are from 35 to 50 per cent. greater than in the Miu.dle State ,
while the co t of Jiving in towns and cities on the railroad is 10 to 20
per cent. gTeater, ancl he submits a Ii t of approximate current wages
that merit attention by tho ' C meditating immigration to this Territory.
STATEJTOOD,
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entrn, and was in session froin September 2 to the 30th, of the present
year. The result of their labors was the constitution and an address
to Congress, which he att,aches to his report, together with his proclamation and apportionment of delegates, and he recommends that at the
coming session of Congress an act be passed providing for the admis,
sion of the Territory as a State.
The Governor also submits some recoommendations as to the care of
the National Park, which being almost wholly within the bounds of the ;
Territory, is of special interest to its people, and urges more efficient
means of administering justice to offenders within its botinds; that a
larger force of troops be detailed for its care, and that a special appropriation be made for the clearing away of falle"n timber, to prevent
fires., which th~re do great daC1age. He also recommends t.hat the
Territory be re-imburse<l to the amount of $8,000, which bas been expended in protecting the Park prior to March, 188G.
UTAH.

The governor of Utah, in hjs report for 1889, states that the total
population of the Territory is 230,000, of which 96,935 are fo:reign born._
The total vote cast in the last election for legislative assembly was
20,496. Many counties have no form of apportionment, however, and do
not receive proportionate representation. The governo , therefore,
urges that a new apportionment be made by Congress after the new
census, and also that Federal authorities should be authorized to appoint various officers to protect the apostate Mormons, in order tliat the
"ostracism in force against them may be eliminated," and that they
may be induced to remain in the Territory. The Gentiles are not in
the majority, although their numbers are increasing, but the Mormons
are the larger property-owners, as well as the more numerous, and are
spreading in colonies over the neighboring Territories. With them it
is the church first, the country afterward. The questions of politics and
of church are so largely united that the issue becomes chiefly religious,
the candidates of the church having great influence. A small number
of Mormons broke away from ·the strict rules at t,he last election, and
it is hoped that the number will increase.
The governor recommends, as a solution of the difficulties attending
the enforcement of law in Utah on account of the conflicting interests
of the people, that the political power be taken wholly away from the
church, by virtue of the rules of which some of the most h~crative county
offices descend, as does the priesthood, from father to son, to the exclusion of the "common people."
In regard to public schools the governor states tliat the tax raised is
only half sufficient to support them; therefore tuition fees must·be paitl.
He is of the belief that the Mormon people are preparing for denominational schools. This bas been done. in some counties, and children have
been withdrawn from the common schools. It is advised that control

/
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should be placed in the hands of the ]'ederal authorities, as friendly to
the public school system; and an increase of lands granted for school
purposes, the total value of which is now only $75,000. He considers
that the Government should also take some meaimres so that the title to
grazing lands in the Territory can be vested in persons engaged in rai ·
ing stock, since there is at present no harmony of interest between
those now occupying the lands, and disputes constantly arise.
Mining interests have been prosperous, and the total value of gold
and silver exported bas increased. Iron, lead, and copper are the ores
found in greatest abundance; coal lies in extensive tracts. There i
building- stone of every grade and salt in large deposits. During the
past year more attention bas been given to the improvement of livestock, and large numbers were imported.
.
There are at present 598,560 miles of railroad in Utah, and companies
are being formed for further construction. 420,302,984 tons of freight
were shipped in 1888 and 1889 over the Union Pacific lines in Utah.
There is ready occupation for laborers of all kinds in the Territory.
The average hours are nine a day, and wages vary from $1.50 to $4.50,
The material prosperity of the Territory bas largP-ly increased. There
is much immigration from the States, and large investments in real
estate are being made.
The governor urges the erection of a public building for federal offices
at Salt Lake City, where a considerable sum is paid annually for rent.
In regard to tlie Indians, he says that those on the Uint,ah and UncompahgreReservations are contented and should be self supporting. Those
in other parts of the State exist in small numbers and are nearly destitute. Against the proposed removal of the Colorado Utes to Utah a protest is raised as being dangerous to rights vested in the settlers.
Utah embraces 54,380,000 square miles of lanu. and water; the proJ)Ortion-0f mountainous land being 88 per cent. To correct the natural
aridity it is recommenclcd that unappropriated and unreserved land
in Utah, hould be cede l to the United State , from the proceeds of which
re ervoirs hould l>e e tabli, h cl to regulate the distribution of water.
Thi might b made a c ndition on the ~dmi sion of Utah a a State.
REPORT OF 1'IIE UTAH 001\fMISSION.
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Edmund Tucker act, the Commission appointed registrars from the
non-Mormon element, and in the boards of election two out of three
members are Gentiles. The wist.lorn of this is seen in the steady increase of the non-Mormon vote. Polygamy is not openly pracfr~ed.
The Commission does not affirm or deny secret marriages of this sort;
but in some cases it is impossible to avoid appointing Mormons as registrars, and no report of polygamous marriages has come from them.
There were 357 convictions for offenses against laws of Congress since
September, 1888. It is considered no disgrace for lvlor~ons to have
been in the penitentiary for such crimes, but a badge of merit, leading to advancement iu the church, and they prefer to go to prison
rather than promise in court to refrain in the future. The Commission
expresses its opinion that in granting statehood to Utah, non-Mormons
would be wholly deprived of political place or trust and would be boycotted.
As an instance of the feeling against the Gentiles, it is stated that
the non-Mormon probate judge appointed by the -President receives $5
per annum, while the probate judge appointed by the Mormons makes
$200 per annum.
The Commission recommends that district courts be given plenary
jurisdiction over sexual. offenses against the laws of Congress; that
th~se be excepted from the operation of the general statutes of limitation of the United States; that a person be condemned to two years'
imprisonment for the first offense, and three for the second; that the
appointment of Territorial officers be in the hands of the governor,
with advice and consent of the Commission, and that a law be enacted
preventing immigration of people seeking immunity from crime under
cover of religion. It also recommends a constitutional amendment prohibiting polygamy. A law should be passed granting to a board, cou~isting of the governor, the Commission, and the secretary of the Territory, power to apportion Salt Lake City into aldermanic and ·councilmanic districts, and there should be annual revisio·1 of registrations.
MINORITY REPORT.

This report embraces two subjects, polygamy and public lands.
After a long discussion on polygamy, showing that it is forbidden by
the law of nature, a statement is m~de of the various laws enacted by
Cougress against it. As an example of their efficacy, it is asserted
that during the years from 1862 to 1875 there were BO convictions for
polygamy, though crimes were rife; from 1875 to 1884 there wer~ only
two; the reasons given being that courts were powerless to reject or
challenge jurors, and that the jurors refused to convict. The effect of
this was to strengthen the Mormons in their belief that as a religious
tenet polygamy would be protected by the Constitution of tlie Uuite<l
State 1. This was corrected by the ruling of the United States Supreme Uourt aud the Territorial distl'ict court,. that it belong·ed to the
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inherent power_of the court to provide itself with ajury,'when
sary; since then there hav·e been twenty-one convictions (from 188f
1889). As t9 voters not being disbarred from the polls., for religicma
convictions the report recommends that polygamy by constitutional
amendment be absolutely prohibited forever.
z

NEW MEXICO,

The governor, in liis report for 1889, states that all land is under
Spanish or M~xican grants, and no owner is required to ..present his
claim. All grants of surveyor general were confirmed before 1872, and
one only since. The titles being unseUled, the governor recommends&
limitation of time for presentation of grants and a special tribuual for
hearing them and settling the title.
Much disappointment is felt in tM Territory at its non-admittance al
a State, and the governor argues against the idea that New Mexico
is not prepared for statehood. It has elected legislatures tor forty
yP,ars; the ratio of illiteracy is decreasing; there are many public
and private schools; the character of the native Mexican population
is conservative and reliable. The number of inhabitants in 1835 was
134,141; the present number is eHtimated by the governor as a little
under 200,000. Registered. voters number 42,698. The assessed value
of property in the Territory in 1888 was $45,690,723, and estimates for
1889 i~how a moderate increase.
Tlle rain-fall -this year is reported as less than half of the average,
and the rivers are lowered, the governor claims, by the system of irrigation practiced in the State of Colorado.
The system of azequinas is recommended only for narrow belts, and is
insufficient for large areas of laud. That ·which seems most suitable is
the reservoir system. The Rio Grande is at present practically dry,
and. private companies in numbers are formed for the purpose of irrigation.
The scarcity of water, though affecting crops in some parts, has not
clone so much damage as was feared. Wheat and other grains were
harvested too early to Le affected. 1-'here is a large increase in the
uumb r of orchards and viueyard , and foreign grapes have l>een introduc cl and are cultivated in l\Ie:ella Valley.
Tl1 tock bu in · i in a·depre ed condition from over-supply; still
t er i · a , liglit incr a e in the mun er of cattle.
Th hi 1 h pri ·e of wool girn new impetus to heep raising, and the
grad of he p i ~ impro,,ing.
.,
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should be reduced, as it is so large as to deter many persons from undertaking the business. Coal mines are large and successfully "'W'Orked ..
The undeveloped resources of New M&ico indeed now largely surp~ss
iu coal, mineral, grazing, and .agricultural land, those of any other State
or Territory of the Uniofl.
EDUCATION,

Education is constantly improving. The school law is defective in
not providing a Territorial superintendent, and there is also a lack in
the school fund. The number of pupils at public schools is 16,803;
teachers,486; 143schools are taught in English; 106 taught in Spanish;
95 with both. The governor urges an immediate sale of some portion
of the school lands to form a school fund, such lands being now reserved
from sale until New Mexico becomes a State.
Among the Indians, the Navajoes are constantly increasing in wealth.
Their population numbers 21,000, and is increasing. They have a large
amount of lirn-stock, horses, cattle, and sheep. The Pueblos have not
changed their peaceable and orderly life, and Indian schools are flourishing. The governor urges the education of the most ·promising Indian
pupils in medicine, and thinks there should be a good Indian physician
in each of the Pueblo villages and in each reservation.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

Five new buildings were provided for by the last legislature:, The
Uuiversity of New Mexico at Albuquerque, the New Mexico School of
Mines at Sorocco, the New Mexico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas, tbe
Agriculturnl College and Agricultural Station of New :Mexieo at Las
Uruces. As required, the people of tbe locality conyeyed to the Territory the necessary land, ranging from 5 to 100 acres. Trustees have already been appointed, aµd bnilding will comwence when sufficient
amounts have accrued from taxation; but the support is largely dependent on grants of land from Congress when New Mexico becomes
a State. The goyern9_r u_rges that steps be taken for the preservation
of the governor's palace ·at Santa Fe, as it is a most interesting and
venerable structure.
ARIZONA,

The governor, in his report for 1889 states that the population of the
Territory in 1882 was 82,966. The registered vote in i888 was 11,5$8;
an increase from 1886 of 711. The est.imated population h, now 60.948;
the loRs beiug due to the exodus of the mining population since 1882.
The Mormons in Arizona hold the balance of power, and vote in a body
as they think the interest of their church demands. 'l'hey are in number about 8,000.
The goveruor urges the re-establishment of the act disfranchising
the Mormons, whom he regards as a dangerous element in the Territory.
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The taxable property amounts to $26,575,692, now raised to $30,000,000
by the Territorial board of equalization. The indebtedness amounts to
$752,000, at an average interest of 8 per cent. Th!3 governor asks authority to issue :fifty-year bonds, at interest estimat,e d not to excee<.l 5
per cent. He also asks that counties and ci1ri.es m.ay borrow from the
Territory enough to pay off their debts and pay the same rate as the
Territory pays. The saving thus made would amount to $90,000 annually.
LAND ENTRIES,

The acreage is 500,798.15, value $90,081.25. The governor does not
approve the enforcement of the "irrigation law," and suggests that
the land law be supplemented by a provision permitting the settler to
give balf his land, and to pay $5 per acre for water right on the remaining half, with yearly payment of $2 for dams. The desert land law
alone is suitable to Arizona, and he advises granting these lands to
Arizona as swamp lands are given to other States.
LAND GRANTS.

The governor urges settlement of land grants now before Congress,
and pronounces the Peralta grant. a fraud. He also advocates a survey of' the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad lands.
The commerce of Arizona is much hampered by lack of' railroad facilities, prohibitory rates, and charges for building materials, and it is advised that power be given the Territory to subsidize two northern aud
southern railroads through the Territory, by which immense beuefit
would be conferred. There are at presont 1,096.::127 miles of railroad in
the Territory.
Agriculture and horticulture are largely held back also by lack of
rail way facilities; it is impossible to fiud consumption for what is now
rai ed, there being no method of transporting the crops. Fruit culture,
especially of grapes and :fig , is increasing.
Stock-rai ing, though it has declined steadily since 1885, is still ouly
econcl in indu trial importance to mining industry, the climate of
rizona being e pecial1y adapted for the former. Tile breed of cattle
i improving teadily, through the introduetiou of bulls of good blood.
lining ha had a healthy growth in the la t year, and pro vectiug
ha.· largely increa ed. The indu ·try is held back somewhat by the Jack
f. nffi.ci nt tran portation facilitie ',
Th valn of gold min cl for 1
wa
850,000; ilver, $356,000; a
lio-h in -r , ·e in gold ancl <lecrea e
ilver. Tbe governor sugge
tlla the miuiug law bould be am n<led so a· to r quire for each locati 11 or r -1 •, ti n a ·haft 1 fe t deep within ninety day . He al o
1 commeud 1 <Ti le ti n f, r mill-. it r ·er oir .
riz n, ha , hn er ~ 1 a f f r t, principally pine, ·pruc , yellow
, n 1 r l ·1111ip ·1, al· walnut, ak, au a ·h mt ,·qnit , ncl ir 11-w 1.
, ,·-mill. } ·i , 1 ng the Jin· f the tlautic an<l Pa ·ific l'ailr ,,
lm : h ·k f t "d.ll 1>01 r ti 11 pr •y' t · prollu ·tiou up to their capacity
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The govsrnor urges sale of timber from Gov~rnment land, lumber now
coming from Washington Territory.
The school system is liberally carried out, and the attemlance is good.
The Territorial University is in process of construct.ion. The governor
desires that Oongress should permit the Territory _to control the school
lands under reasonable restrictions as fast as publie surveys are extended over them, many sections now being farmed and the' Territory
receiving nothing.
The labor supply is equal .to the dema.n d. yVages range from $1.50
to .$6.50 a day.
·
· ·
'
There are no Indian troubles since the removal of Geronimo.
The governor advocates the reduction in size of the Indian reservation, especially San Carlos, and urges that that part south of the Gila
be cut off from the reservation.
As there are no public buildings in the Territory large rents are paid,
amounting to $10,440 per annum. The governor suggests the erection
of public buildings at Tucson, Phmnix, and Prescott.
An appropriation for the building of artesian wells is advocated;
also that Congress should allow franchise to the citizens of the Territory for election of President and to allow , their Delegate a vote in
Congress.
The governor discusses the validity of the acts of the legislature
after the expiration of the sixty days, and asks that appropriate action
be taken by Congress, since upon the legality of tl.Ji.s depends most of
the laws of Arizona. The Secretary joins in the recommendation on
this point mo~t earnestly. The affairs of Arizona are in a very unsatisfactory condition because of the want of confidence in the validity of
the laws i.ncluding even those for collecting a revenue for its Territorial
government.
The governor also asks that he be given the power of removal for
cause, which was dropped out of the code by the code commission
under his predecessor, and that militia law be re-established.
There it; no appropriation bill for 1888-1890, except the one depending
upon the validity of the sixty-day opinion. The militia act and Mormon test oath are in the governor's judgment essential to the good
government of Arizona.
Instances as to the effect of his want of power of removal are that of
the superintendent of the Territorial prison, who is acting in violation
of la'I in allowing prison convicts to work for private persons outside
of the wall, and he is powerless to remove him. The commissioners of
the insane asylum, upon the Governor's refusing to blindly sign warrants
for the expeuse of asylum, have failed to do their duty.
The governor asks an appropriation of $3,500 and $2,500 for salaries
for governor and secretary, the amounts now allowed of $2,600 and
$1,800 being inadequate compensation for the services which these of'..ficcrs are required to perform.
INT 89-VOL I - - I X
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THE MARITIME CANAL COMPANY OF NICARAGUA.

The report of this company had not been received up to the time of
this report, but it is understood that . the corpot'ation, has been organized and has commenced work under its charter. The report will be
forwarded to Congress in due time on form heretofore prescribed by
the Secretary of the Interior.
All of which is most respectfully submitted.
JOHN W. NOBLE,

Secretary.
To the

PRESIDENT.

•

APPENDIX.

PENSIONS AND PENSION APPEALS.
DEP.ARTMENT OF THE lN'J'ERIOR,

W asliington, D. O., October 2, 1889.
To the Secretary :

Among the duties entrusted to me is that which requires the adjudication of pension claims that are appealed from the Commissioner of
Pensions. These appeals are filed QY claimants in .p ursuance of th_e
fourth clause of section 441 of the Revised Statutes of the_ United
States whereby the Secretary of the Interior is charged with the supervision of public business relating, among other subjects, to pensions .
and to bounty lands. The supervisory control thus conferred upon the
Secretary insures to claimants an opportuuity to have the grounds upon
which their claims may have been rejected by the Bureau of Pensions
reconsidered, with a view to the correction of such errors of law and of
fact as may appear in the adverse action of the Commissioner. The
process of investigation to which pension appeals are subjected is distinct from the method which is applied to the original examination of
claims in the Bureau of Pensions, and yet the two are related inasmuch
as the adjudication of each appeal is based upon the Comi;nissioner's
adverse decision of the claim, the record and all the accompanying
papers being taken from the files of the Bureau and carefully reviewed.
This investigation is conducted with reference not only to the facts which
the evidence may establish, but largely with regard to the construction of
the law and to the citation of departmental precedents that may determine the claimant's rights. The task thus imposed upon the Department is obviously fraught with important consequences to claimants
and to the Government, and the increasing necessities .of the work,
owing to the multiplication of appeals, led Congress to authorize the
organization of the
BO.ARD OF PENSION .APPEALS

in immediate connection with the office of the Secretary, and by his
appc:fl.ntment, July l, 1884. The board, as thus formed, was composed
of three members, who were charged with the preparation of decisions
which, with the approval of the Secretary, became the current rulings
of the Department upon questions of law and of fact in appeal cases, andalso the precedents by which the merits of similar claim8 should be
ascertained. Since the organization of the board, July 1, 1884, the
membership has been, from time to time, either increased or diminished
by Congress upon recommendations of the Secretary, who has been
governed by a desire either to facilitate the adjudication of accumulatcxxxx
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ing claims, or, in view of a decreasing number of appeals, to limit the
co~t of the board itself to the apparent· requirements of the work.
Accordingly, in pursuance of the acts makiug approprfations for the
legislative, executive, and jud1cia1 expenses of the Goverument for the
fiscal years endmg, respectively, June 30, 1887, June 3Q, 1888, Juue 30,
1889, and June 30, 1890, the membership of the board has embrared
nine, twelve, six, nnd three persons, the latter being the number constituting the body at this date, in eonformity with the reduction required
by the present act of appropriation. At the beginning of the fiscal
year-July 1, 1889-the increasing number of appeals :filed and the volume of requests for the reconsideration of claims theretofore adversely
decided by my predecessor rendered it obvious that the reduction of
the board from six to three mern bers was not only an error, but would
be followed by an overwhelming accumulation of work, the disposal of
which would necessitate indefinite and vexatious delays. With a view,
therefore, to remedying the error in existing legislation, and averting,
as far as practicable, the _impending consequences, three gentlemeu,
who had been trained and proved competent in similar service, were
detailed from the Bureau of Pensions· to occupy the places of the members who bad been dropped under the law, and to aid in the consideration of appeals; and the board, so constituted, is still engaged in
the diligent performance of duty.
WORK OF THE FISCAL YEAR,

1888-'89.

Following is a tabulated statement of the claims filed and pending
before the Department, on appeal, during the last fiscal year, and the
number of appeals adjudicated, ei: her sustaining or reversing the action
of the Commissioner of Peusions. To these are added the number of
fee appeals filed by attorneys from July 14, 1888, to July 1, 1889; the
number of fee cases transferred to tbe Board of Pension Appeals from
the Miscellaneous Division of the Department: the number of such
appeals wherein tbe Bureau of Pensions was either sustained or reverseu;
the motio:qs for the recousideration of departmental decisions filed from
March 21, 1889, to July 1, 1889; the letters referred to the Commh::sioner
of Pensions, and tbe letters sent to claimants and attorne_ys during the
last fiscal year :
TABLE I.

Statement showing disposition of pension claims by the Department of the Interior from July
1, 1888, to June 30, 1889.

180

400
; l

118
174
H2
128
161
133
101
233
23'.t
370
798

1,512

428

181
20:1
317

:w1
31
30'.l
273

7

208
355
405
445
400
464
500
506
599
860
1,500

1.~o

00

72
81
00
132
144
218
129
02
76
31
21

----1---t---l

To

•.... •.••.. •3,10

.•.••.. •1,110

1
2

26
12

3

6
4

1

23

2

8

10

5

4
4

3
4
5 •••.

10 •••.••......
0
1
7
12
4
6
10
3
4
5
4 10

·1;4 1

100

•a

117
O:!
88
116
150
155
227
13!?
JOO
0A
48
40
1,388

374
..•.•••...•.••••
550
••••••••.•••••••
431
........ ··•··•••
320
..•..••• ·• •·••••
334
.••..••. ··•·•·•·
.••. .•••....•••.
316
353
.••.•••. • ····•••
281
.••.•••. ••···•••
382
••• •••••••• •. •••
5i0
50
17
1, 4-12
78
18
1,250
40
11
111

46

6,615

218
400
802
?.'lB

?.60
241

31'
240
823
4311
I, 220

800
5,08'
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Statement showing disposition of appeals relati11g to attornevsltip and fees in pension casea
from July 14, 18~8, to June 30, 18139.

Julyl4,1888 ...••••. ~ ...•••••••.••••.........
25
67
92
l4
1
5
5
25
Auirust, 1888 . . . • •• . •• • . • • •• • • • • •• • . .
67
26
11
104
66
4
1
2
73
Septeruher, 1888. .. ••••.• .••••• .•••..
31
21
4
56
8
2
3
13
October, ll.<88...... •• • • •• . • • • • • ••• • • .
43
28
1
72
19
8
1
5
33
November, 1888............ .•••......
39
45
84
29
3
4
7
43
December, 1888. •. • •• . .• • •. •••• •• . . . .
41
21
62
20
1
IO
31
January, 1889 .................. ...• .
31
39
1
71
1:
5
~~
· ::
Febrnar_v, 1889 ...•••.•..•....• · • . ·
4~
~~
~
2
4
8
9
4
1
March, 1889. ...•• .. ..•••••••• .. ......
4,
1
19
3
.April, 1889...... .. . .•••••.... .. ..•...
13
36
15
1
23
17
39
56
7
4
11
May, 1889 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • • . . . .
June, 1889. .•• . • . . . ••• • . • . .. . . . . •. •• .
45
38
83
15
3
18
July, 1889 ..••.•.•••••.•••.•..••.•......•.......•.....•......••....•.••..••• _. •.•••......•.••..••••••

- - - - - -85·• •• • • .

Total.... . • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . *336

"252

f

!

*34

42

28

356

* NoTE.-The report of tbe Commissioner of Pensions for.1he fiscal year enil.ing Junl;l 30, 18R9, cont11ins
in pamgraphs entitlPrl "Operation of tl.Je law di dsion," several numerical en-ors, which are made appar•
ent in the foregoing Table I. I quote the paragraphs refeJTed to, and correct the errors in the paren.
thetical sentences, which are injected into each paragraph, as follows:
"During t,he yrar 2.952 (should be 3, 108) apprals were made to the Secretary of the Interior in pen.
sion cases from the action of this Bureau in various matters."
"Appeals were sustained in 103 (should be 64) cases, and appeals were rejected in 1,266 (should be
1,17G) cases."
" During the same period 431 (shoulrl he 336) appeals were made b.v attorneys in the payment of fees;
and appeals of this character were sustained by the Secretary in 28 (should be 34) cases, and rejected
by him in 268 (should be 252) cases."
RECAPITULATION.
Appeals pending July 1, 1888 ...•....... ..........••..•.•••....••••••.••••••••••.•.•.••.•••• 180
Appeals tiled from July 1, 1888, to July 1, 18l.<9 ......•.•.•....•••••••....••..•••••.•.•••.••. 3,108
Total................. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . . • . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • • 3, 288
Appeals wherein Pension Office was sustained ....••.••......•................•.•..•..••••• 1,176
Appeals wherein Pension Office was revcrsrd..............................................
64
Appeals reconsidered by Pension Office pending appeal................................... 100
Appeals dismissed.........................................................................
48
Total. . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • . • • . . • • • • . 1, 388
Appeals pending-:fuly 1, 1889 .••.•••••••••••••.••.••.•••.••••••••.•••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,900
Fee appeals filed from July 14, 1888, to .July 1, 1889.. ... .• .. .• . . •• .. ....••.. ••.. ••...• •.. •••
Fee appeals t~-ansfere<l from miscellaneous division........................................

336
85

=-.
252

Total. ........•••..•........••.. .' •..••..••..•...••..••.••..•••.•••.•••..•••.•••..••.••
Fee appeals wherein Pension Office was sustained.........................................
Fee appeals wherein P1msion Office was reversed...... . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • •
Fee appeals r~co1;1sidel'ed by Pension Office pending appeal................................
Fee app. als dismissed.................................... . • • . • • • . • . • • • .• • • . • • • . . . • • • • ••••••

42
28

Total ................................................................................- -

:.::!·

·2i,· issg; to

421

84

356

isso: ~~;;;~ied:::::: :::~::::::::::: ~ 1~;

t.~~~~r:i~e:: fe~~!i;~!r~tfo~
i;{~;ch
j-"i;1y ·i,.
Motions for reconsideration from March 21, 1889 to July 1 lti89 sustainP.d
46
LLetters referred to the Vommissioner of Pension~ ..•.•.... : ............... '..~::::::::::::::::::::: 6 615
etters sent ...................................................................................... 5; 084

WORK FROM JULY

1, 1889, TO OCTOBER 1, 1889.

In addition to the foregoing statement, I have the honor to submit
the following table, setting forth in detail the work done from JuJy 1,
1889, to October 1, 1889, embracing appeals pending, appeals adjudi.
cated, fee appeals decided, motions :filed and decided-the latter having
relation to the reconsideration of departmeutal rulings; letters reforred

,r .
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DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE .A.ND INV.A.LID PENSION.

- _A ruling lately made reversing the action of· my predecessor, and
which has been since su l?jeeted to various comments, is that in the case
of Daniel B. Kaufman, late captain, Compauy A, Forty-eighth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, which arose upon a motion for reconsideration, wherein the only question to be determined was whether or
not a ''dishonorable" disch_a rge from the service involved a forfeiture
of either title or ~laim to pen ion for disMilities incurred in the line of
duty? This question ,vas considered in only its legal aspects anti decided after a thorough examination of the statutes as well as of the established precedents of the Department. The impartial examination
thus made led to the following conclusions as stated in the syllabus of
the case:
1. Invalid pensions are granted for causes of disa.bility due exclusively to line of
duty in the service.
·
2. .A. discharge from the service is a prerequisite to pension, but the nature or ch!'racter of the discharge itself doe~ not impair nor otherwise affect the claim for pension
on account of disauilities due to the set·vice.
3. .A. "dishonorable" discharge is a penalty imposed by competent authority for. an
offense against the regulations of tbe service, but has no relation to the claim or title
to pension for alleged disauHities; and when said penalty is inflicted the power of the
Government to pw1ish for the alleged offense is exhausted in the instance named..
4. A "dishonorable" discharge does not involve the /01:feitureof a soldier's pensionable rights, there being no law whel'eby such forfeiture can be enforced; and the Department possesses no power to inflict such a penalty outside of the statute.

In pursuance of these conclusions, the" order" numbered 135, which
had been iesued by the Oommis·sioner of Pensions, September 4, 1885,
overruling the immemorial practice of the Bureau of Pensions and subverting the long-established decisions of the Secretary of the Interior
and of the Judge-.AdvocaLe-General of the Army, was rescinded, tbe
claim of Kaufman allowed, and the former practice of the Department
re-atlfrmed. Gnided by an evident lack of information on the subject,
some well-meaning persons have conveyed the impresRion that this ruling is novel in its import and original with the present administration.
But, as already indicated, it is as old as the system itself under which
our invalid pensions are bestowed; and I am con:fideut that a careful
examination of the decision will convince any fair-minded person of its
legal soundness and of its historical accuracy. The decision is a reassertion of the doctrine which was explicitly announced in the case of
Mary Jane Conroy, the dependent mother of James B. Conroy, which
was adjudicated June 9, 1875, by the Secretary of the Interior, who then
declar d that no act of Congre , 11or an:r act either amendatory of or
suppl mentary tli reto, '' coutain any provision whatever by which a
p n ·ion i denied to a disabled oldier of the war of 1861 because he was
di,Ylwnorably di charged." And the Secretary added truly that "the
allowance and paym nt of p n ion to uch a soldier is conditioned alone
up n proof of di ·ability incurred in the service and line of r1'uty." The
ruling tbu m,
by the ecretary, June 9, 1875. and which was in confo1 mit · with th unv ryin"' int rpr tatiou of th Jaw by all preceding
·r tari ·, w : in harm ny al o with a deci, ion in-rnlving the same
qu ·ti n tha
r n r d in 1 6 by on. Jo epb Holt, the Judge.Ady •,
ral f b
rmy, wh · id:
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In this decision by Judge-Advocate-General Holt the distinction is
clearly drawn between a penalty inflicted by a couh-martial for a specified offense, and a pension conferred by reason of a disability incurred
in the line of duty. The penalty, while exhausting the authority of
the Government to pun·ish the offende.r, vindicates the honor of the
service in which the pensionable disability was incurred. The two
things are absolutely different from each other, and a confounding of
them would be equivalent to a radical change or misconstruction of both
past and existing law. This fact was recognized by my immediate
predecessor, who, while approving and affirming the above-mentioned
order (135) issued by the Commissioner of Pensions, S~ptember4, 1885,
yet conceded that the ruling em braced in the order itself lacked thQ
authority both of law and of precedent; and accordingly he recommended in his official report to the Secretary of the Inter1or for 1887-'88,
and again for 1888-'89, that section 2 of the act of Congress approved
March 3, 1879, be amended by inserting the word ." honorable" befor(!
the word "discharge" where the latter is used in said section, so that
said section might read as folJows, viz:
·
Provided, further, That an honorable discharge from the service shall be required as
an absolute pre-requisite to the granting of pensions in all cases now:_ pending or to
be hereafter granted.

It is hardly necessary to suggest that, if my honorable predecessor
bad felt assured that his action in reversing the long-established practice of the Department was fortified by law at the time, he would not
have repeatedly urged upon Congress the foregoing radical amendment
of the statute, thereby admitting the absence of a statutory provision
upon which to base either the preceding order of the Commissioner
or bis own decision based thereon-the two being equivalent to a proceeding ex post facto in relation to the legal rights of the disabled soldier. It is obvious, therefore, that in my own decision of the Kaufman
case the law has been simply reasserted and enforced, without resort to
departmental legislation; and I maintain that, if the law be a bad one,
the modification of it can be properly made by Congressional enactment
alone. In the decision of such a question the Department possesses
now as heretofore no discretionary power, but leaves the matter with
the legislative branch of the Government.
THE PENSION SYSTEM AND ITS DEFECTS.

The pension system of the country, as developed mainly by the legislation of the last quarter of a century, is distinguished for the breadth
of its beneficence. It is unequaled by that of auy other Government.
The liberality of its provisions is illustrated by the fact that at the
close of the last fiscal year the pension-rolls bore the names of 489,725
pensioners, and that during the year the sum of $88,275,113.28 was
paid. for pens~ous: . ?:he provisio!1 thus m3:de for our soldiers, whose
pemnon_able d1sab1hties are due either to disease or iujuries incurred
rn the hne of duty, proves the fidelity with which the Republic bas redeemed the pledge with which it began its career a century ago, when,
by legislative enactment, it authorized pensions to be conferred" by reason
of any wound, or injury, or disease contracted in the service of the
United States and in the line of duty," and thereupon declared that" if
any person, whether officer or soldier, belonging to the militia of any
State and called into the service of the United States, be wounded or
disabled while in actual service, he shall be ta,ken care of and proi,ided
for at the public expense." The magnitude of this· beueficeut system
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becomes all the more conspicuous when contrasted with the provisions
made for the same object by the older _government~ of Great Britain,
France, Germany, Austria-Hungary, and ~eJgium, the latest reports
·snowing that the combined pension-rolls of all those countries cost annually only $31,002,150, or a little more than one-third of the cost of oar
own. These facts emphasize the patriotic regard in which are held the
disabled veterans of the wars iii which the safety of the Republic has
bAen preserved, evincing as they _d o the cheerful generosity with which
the American people care for their heroic defenders. The expenditures
made necessary by the existing roll of pensioners indicate also, in contrast with those of other governments, the largP, number of pensionable
ratings applied to various causes and degrees of disability for which
the American system provides, thereby conferring aid upon uumero 1s
soldiers whose disabilities, if incurred in the military service of foreign
lands, would receive in such lands but little if any recognition. This
comprehensive system, providing aid for many thousand soldie~s
wounded and diseased by reason of service, could hardly be perfect !n
its multifarious ~letails. In spite of frequent amendments, it is still
marked, here arid there, by inequalities that need the revision of Congress. These inequalities are appareut not only in the ratings that are
allowed for certain disabilities, but in the methods of procedure whereby
meritorious claims may be established on one hand and frauduleut
applications detected and denied on the other. This is a general state·
ment of a condition, the discussion of which will not be amplified in
this communication, but which the people's representatives should thoroughly consider, with a view to such amendatory legislation as shall
promote the ends of justice to tbe Government and equalize the benefits
of the pension system. A careful revision of the statutes relating to the
classification and rating of specific disabilities, to the conditions which
constitute dependent cases, to the regulations governing accrued
pensions, and to the line of duty in the service might remove
the misapprehension of many claimants as to their pensi_onable rights,
and facilitaite also the adjudication of such claims when appealed fr~m
the Commissioner of Pensions. The simpler the law the mo.r e eastly
executed. Much, however, of existing pension legislation is not only
deficient in uniformity of purpose, but fraught with obscure phraseology, inapt dt>finitions, and complicated details which obstruct the
aims of the law itself, but which can be remedied only by a thorough
elimination of defective expressions and the substitution of accurate
terms.
PUBLICATION OF APPEAL DEOISIONS.
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trate the character of the work done by the Board of Pension Appeals
than any descriptive phrase I might employ, showing, as they do, the
labor and research which the adjudication of appe~l cases often requires, in order that the law may be rightly applied and justice given
~cl~ma~~
·
THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE BOA.RD.

I have already called your attention to the decrease caused in the
membership of the Board of Pension Appeals by tue present act providing for the executive, legislative, arid judicial expenses of the Government for the present fiscal year, and to the consequent necessity for
the detail of three gentlemen from the Bureau of Pensious to supply the
places of the lost members and aid in the pressing work of the board,
In view of the constant accumulation of that work there is no likelihood
that a period will shortly arrive when three members can handle, with
reasonable promptitude, the appeals pending and liable to be filed;
and, because of this fact, I respectfully recommend, with your approval,
that the number of members of the board be increased by Congress
from three to six. If possible, this increase should be rendered immediately available. The three gentlemen now detailed for duty on the
board are presumably needed in their former places in the Bureau of
Pensions, from which their services are temporarily transferred to
meet an emergency in this office. I believe that six co.mpetent men, the
appointment of whom should be made for an indefinite period, may, by
diligent ;crvice, answer the requirements of the current work. The
task, however, will be a laborious one; and, in order to put the members
of the board upon terms of equality with others in the Department
who are doing legal work of a similar character, of no greater consequence, and requiring, I venture to say, no higher order of ability I
respectfully suggest that their annual compensation be increasetl i~ a
de~ree t~at shall be mor~ commensurate than now with the scope of
th~ir duties .. T~e respons1~le ch3:racter of those duties seems to justify
this_ suggestion for the consideration of Congress, based, as it is, upon
a trun regard for economy as well as upon an appreciative estimate of
the interests invoked in a faithful administration of the law.
The foregoing report is respectfully submitted, and I have the honor
to be your obedient servant,
CYRUS BUSSEY,

Assistant Secretary.

~
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CHEROKEE COMMISSION.
DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Octvber_26, 1889,
General LUCIUS F .A.IRCHILD, .
Ohairrnan, Cherokee Oornrnission, Tahlequah, Ind. T.:
SIR: Learning that since your commission was authorized by tbe
Congress of the United States, and to defeat its very beuificent purposes, adverse, and as is deemed illegitimate influences, have been
, brought to bear upon the Cherokee Nation by men who, while they are
American citizens, attempt to thwart the purpose of the Nat10n, I have
to advise you of certain positions this Department maintains, that Y?U
may have, it is hoped, a fairer opportunity to present to the unpr~Judiced minds of the Cherokees tl.10 proposition the United States desues
to·submit to them.
The adverse influence to which I refer is that of certain individuals organized as a cattle syndicate, under the style of the "Cherokee Strip
Live-Stock Associacion," or some such name. Soon after Congress I.tad
passed the act authoriziug your Commission and P,Xpressed a disposition
thereby to deal with the Cherokee Nation in regard to the !ands west
of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude, this company, by the name
above mentioned came forward as I am informed with a proposition that
it would lease the 7,000,000 acres involved, at rentals as follows:
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ment, to the sisterhood of States. This ~reat national purpose... to 1?e
wrought out by civil and beneficent means mstead of those resorted to m
previous history, the sword and the _torch._
A comparison of results will plamly show th~~ the Go~ernment of
the United States is engaged in a most mumticent action towards
the 0herokees as compared with anything to be llope<l by them from
this intervening syndicate.
CHEROKEE OUTLET.

The total area of the Cherokee Outlet lands lying west of the Arkansas River is 6,574,486.55 acres. Of this amount there has been assignedAcreff:
To
To
To
To

the
the
the
the

Pawnees .....••.•.•••••••••••.•••••.••..•••.•............•.•••
Otoes and Missourias ..•... ·•.•••..••••..•••••.......•.....•••••
Poncas .•••••......••.•...•••••...•....•...• - ••• - .•..•...••• • •
Nez Perces, now Tonka was .•••••••.••••••••.....••••....•..•••

Total assigned.... •. • • • • . . . • • . • . • •• • • • • • • • . • . • . • . . . • . • . . . • • • • • .

230,014.04
129.113.20
101,894.31
90,710.89

----551, 7:{2. 44

Total area . • . • • . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . • • • • 6, 574, 486. 55
551,732.44
Assigned ...••..•.••••••••••••••••.•..... ··".· ........................
Balance .....••.•.••••.••.••...•...•.....•••.•••..•..•.•••.•..• 6,022,754.11

The amounts heretofore paid are as follows:
By act of June 16, 1880 (21 Stats., 248), appropriation was made "to be
paid the Cherokee Nation out of the fonds due said nation for its lands
·
in the Indian Territory west of the Arkansas River".~ ........•..•••• $300,000.00
By act of March 3, 1881 (21 Stats., 422), appropriation was made .to pay
for 101,894 acres for Poncas, which was paid for at appraised price,
47 .49 cents per acre . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • •
48, 389. 46
By act of March 3, 11;83 (22 Stats., 624), there was appropriated, "to be
paid out of funds clue under appraisement for Cherokee lands west of
the Arkansas River".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 300, 000. 00
By act of October 19, 188ti (2i> Stats., 609), appropriation was made to
pay Freedmen, Delawares, and Shawnees............. ............... $75,000.00
By act of March 2, lt,89 (25 Stats., 994 ), appropriation was made to enable
the Secretary to determin~ who are entitled to the $75,000 above referred to, all to be charged against said lands...... • • • . • . . . . • • • • . • • • •
5, 000. 00
Total amount paid or to be charged against said lands .••••.•. ,..

728,289.46

If the Cherokees are allowed $1.25 per acre for all of the una~signed
lands (6,022,754.11 acrei:,), it will amount to $7,528,442.63.
If the amount already paid iu excess of appraised value for lands
occupied and used be deducted, the amount to be paid to the Cherokee
Nation will be $7,113,846.93.
.
No account has been taken in this statement of the lands set apart
for the Chilocco Indian School Reservation, by Executive order of
July 12, 1884-a small amount.
By this exhibit it will be perceived the Cherokees will receive from
the United States the sum of at least $7,000,000, after deducting pay,
.ments already made, which, upon interest at 5 per cent. per annum.
would net to them yearly quite $350,000, to be paid by the United States
Government, whose existence will continue without interruption and
whose ability to pay is as great as that of any other nation of the globe.
On the other band the average amouut to be paid for tbe fifteen J·ears
commencing after the present lease by this cattle syndicate will, if corn.
pletely effected, little exceed the amount to be paid by the Government,
will be entirely dependent upon tlie prosperity of the syndicate, with all
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the possibilities of disease and drouth and cold that have so often devastated whole herds over vast sections of country, to say nothing of
the indisposition of' the corporation to pay the Indians their dues if itis
to be at a great sacrifice, or the ability of the India.ns to enforce their
claim either within or without the boundaries of their "outlet."
The rentals offered, as above stated, for the whole fifteen years would
average $440,000 per annum if the whole was paid r or $300,000 if ten
years was paid; or $200,000 if five years was paid. In other words,
the corporation syndicate, with cattle for its assets, or iridivjduals for
its sureties, pretends to the Indian that such a proposition as the foregoing is preferable to the proposition of $7,000,000, well invested at5
per cent., with the United States of America for debtor, and that too
in the face of the power of his debtor to take the land for Indian tribes,
and, as we shall presently see, the unquestionable power to sweep out
this syndicate as an unlawful intruder upon the Outlet, if a lease with
the Indians is formally entered into.
The United States must be sovereign within the limits of its own
territory. It is conscious o.f a purpose to wrong no one, and yet to allow its own people to expand over the land. that is theirs; to give to
the Indians of the Cherokee Nation an income not only most munificent but permanent, for the Outlet to which the Go~ernment already
has fee simple title, subject to the "(!Se its title indicates, and upon
which it might settle adverse tribes with-out paying the Cherokees
therefor more than would be due under appraisement already made that
47.49 cents per acre. Nor, indeed, has the United States Government
been so short-sighted as to allow any such attempt on the part of its
citizens to be successful.
Without discJissing at this time the power of our Government over
the Indian tribes, no man will assert, who is acquainted with the relations of the Government to the Indi~n, but that the United States has
full control of its own citizens in their dealings with the Indian.
THE INDIA.NS DOMESTIC DE-PENDENT NATIONS-WARDS.

It was said by Chief-Justice Marshall, in tuc case of the Cherokee
Nation vs. The State of Georgia (5 Peters, page 1), and which nation
wa thi same Cherokee Nation, now tran fened to the We t: * *' *'
They may more correctly, perhaps, be denominated domestic dependent nations.
Tlrny orcupy a territory to whieh we assert a title independent of their will, which
mn. t tak ffect in poiut of posse sion when their right of possession ceases; meanwhile they ar in a state of pnpilage. Their relation to the United States resembles
that of a ward to hi gnardia,n. They look to our Government for protection, rely
upon it kinclne. and its power, appeal to it for relief to their want , and addres the
Pr~ iclent a. th ir rc•at Father. Th .Y arnl their country are consi<l.ered by foreign nation a wc·H a by our elYe, a. h ing so compl t ly under the sovereignty and dominion of th
nitecl State that any att mpt to acquire their land or to form a political
·onnection wi h them woulcl lJe considered by all as an invasion of our territory and
an. t of ho tility,

o,, L Ju i ·
f th
nit l
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r in <leliv ring th opinion of th court ·n the
at .' v . Kao·ama, (11
. . 375), aid:
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Government over these remnants of a race once powerful, now weak and diminished
in numbers is necessary to their protection, as well as to the safety of those a~ong
whom they' dwell. It must exist in that Government because it never has existed
anywhere else, because the th~ater of its existence _is within the geo~raphical limits
of the United States, because 1t has never been tlcmed, and because 1t alone can enforce its laws on all the tribes.

of

The power to deal with these tribes is founded in the Constitution
the United States.
.
·
Section 8 of article 1 of the Constitution gives Congress the power '' to
regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States, .
and with the Indian tribes." Under this clause Qongress has passed
laws for the government of the Indian country. (See sections 2127 to ·
2157 Revised Statutes.)
·
• By section 441 of the Revised Statutes the Secretary of the Interior.
is charged with the supervision of public business '' relating to the Indians."
Section 463 (idem.) provides thatThe Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall, und~r the direction of the Secretary ot
the Interior, and agreeably to such regulations as the President may prescribe, have
the management of all Indian affairs and of all matters arising out of Indian n,la,
tions.

Section 465 provides thatThe President may prescribe such regulations as he may think :fit for carrying
into effect the various provisions of any act relating to Indian affairs, and for the
settlement of the accounts of Indian affairs.

Section 2147 provides that-

·

The superintendent of. Indian affairs and the Indian agents and snbagents shall
have authority to remove from the Indian country all persons found therein contrary
to law; and the President is authorized to direct the military force to be employed
for such removal.

Section 2149 reads:
The Commissioner of lndia1;1 Affairs is authorized and required, with th~ approval
of. the Secr.eta17 of the Inte~10r, "to remove from any' tribal _reservation any person
bemg therem without authority of law, or whose presence within the limits of the
reservation may, in the judgment of the Commissioner, be detrimental to the peace
and welfare of the Indians; and may em,Ploy for the purpose snch force as may be
necessary to enable the agent to effe.c t the removal of such person."

It is thus apparent that if persons are found as described in the preceding p~ragraphs, theJ may, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior, be summarily removed from the reservation.
Congress has spoken upon the subject here presented with no uncertain voice.
By section 2116, Revised Statutes, it is provided:
No purchase, grant, lease, or other conveyance of ]ands, or of any title or claim thereto
from any Indian nation or tribe of Indians shall be of any validity in law or equity'
u~les~ the same be made by treaty or convention entered into pursuant to the Con~
st1tnt1on.

The cattle syndicate falls simply within the prohibition that is upon
every citizen_ of the United States or _any body of citizens assuming to
themselves r1gbts granted under the laws of the United States, and
the_ lease they have and the ones they propose to have, to defeat the
Umted States, fall under the condemnation of the sectionjust menti<~med.
CITIZENS PROHIBITED FROM MAKING LEASES.

It must be clearly kept in sight all the time that this prohibition is
not intended in anywise to affect the Indian, except for his good. It
does not place its restraining- hand upon the Indian tribe or nation, but
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it doPs what every sovereign nation has the right to d9. Jt, takes bold
upqn the citizen of the United States and says to him: "By the sov,
ereignty of the United States I will not permit you to purchase, lease,
or otherwise gain a conveyance of land, or any title or claim t,o land,
from any Indian nation or tribe, for the reason, first, tliat in such
traffic the Indian will not receive the protection and fair treatment
he deserves and which the United States is willing and able to
confer; and again, as is obvious, the soil of this continent within the
boundaries of this Governll!ent already rests in the United States,
and must and will be controlled by it alone. No citizen shall forestall
the Government in any dealings it i,1ay have in regard to that title.
There shaJI be no scramble between the sovereign people and any
individuals a mere handful thereof."
This section is not without interpretations to the effect here claimed
for it.
Attorney-General Devens, February 25, 1880, in regard to the removal of certain intruders who had attempted to settle upon lands
within the Cherokee Outlet, and in speaking in regard to the 16th article of the treaty of 1866, said :
The fair interpretation of this article would seem to · be that the lands to which
it refers were absolutely reserved to the United Statel'l, upon the conditions therein
named, for the settlement thereon of tribes of friendly Indians. The jurisdiction
and posse.ssion of the Cherokee Nation as to the lands from time to time remaining
unsold and unoccupied would give no right to the nation to settle its citizens thereon
until the privilege acquired by the United States to settle tribes of friendly Indians
" in any part of the country west of 96°" should be satisfied, or in some authentic
way renounced. * * * The parties to the treaty are jointly interested-the
United States in using the lands for the purpose indicated, the Cherokees in obtaining payment for them.

On July 21, 1885, Attorney-General Garland declared:
• * • One who enters with cattle .or other live-stock upon an Indian reservation under a lease of that dP.scription, made in violation of the statute, is an intruder,
and may be removed therefrom as such, notwithst,anding his entry is with the com,ent
of the tribe. Such consent may exempt him from the penalty imposed by section
2117, Revised Statutes, for taking his Btock there, but it can not validate the lease, or
confer upon him any legal right what Boeve,· to 1·ernain upon the land; and to thiB extent and
no further was the decision of Judge Brewer in United States v. Hunter (21 Fed. Rep.
615). * * * No ~eneral power appear& to be conferr:ed by statute upon either the
President or Secretary, or any other officer of the Government, to make, authorize, or
approve leasc8 of lands held by Indian tribes; and the absence of such power was
doubtless one of the main considerations which led to the an.option of the act of February 19, 1875, chap. 90, "to authorize t,he Seneca Nation of New York Indians to lease
lands within the Cattaraugus and Allegany reservations and to confirm existing
l a es." The act ,just cit dis moreover significant, as showing that, in view of Cougr , , Indian tribes can not lease their reservatiou8 without the authority of some
Ja.w of the United States."

TII
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to the r ;judio f the Onited State1:1, in its ne-
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gotiations with the Cherokees, are unquestionably instruments whereby
the syndicate attempts to acquire a claim or interest to the lands. The
present lease purports to be one of 6,000,000 acres of land, more or
less, of the Outlet, for grazing purposes, to certain _persons therem
named and its terms are believed to be that the ,~ parties of the second
part, their successors and assigns, shall for the purposes herein set forth
have and bold the above-mentioned and described premises from and
after the 1st day of October, 1883, for and· during the period of fi. ve_
years thence next ensuing from said date." This lease fixes the _c~m: ,
pensation at $100,000, and stipulates the manner of payment, givn~g
the lessees, their successors or assigns, the privileg"' "to erect on said
lands such fences, corrals, and other improvements as may be necessary
for the carrying on of their business, and for utilizing said lands for the
purposes for which they are leaseq." There is no official record of the
nature of the alleged lease now existing, but it is presumably substantially the same as t.Lat executed in 1883. · ·
It has been frequently held by the courts that, where the contract is
for the possession of property for a fixed period, with compensation of
rent, it is a lease. In the case of the United ~tates vs. Gratiot (14
Peters, 526), the Supreme Court of the United States said: "Tile legal
understanding of a lease for years is a contract for the possession and
profits of land for a determinate period, with the recompense of rent."
The contract then under consideration used the word ,~ license," and
the word "lease" did not appear, but the court held that it was in legal
eff:ect a lease, and was duly made under the statute, which provided
tbat ''the President of the United.States shall be, and is, authorjzed to
lease any lead mine which has beeu, or mH,y hereafter be, discovered
in the Indian Territory, for a term not exceeding five years." (Sec. 5,
act of March 3, 1807, 2 Stat., 448).
So Justice Brewer in the case of the United States vs. Soule (30 J?ed.
Rep., p. 918), after citing the language in the J)reamble of the treaty of
1828 and of 1833, and after noticing that " no distinctipn was made in
the granting clause (of the patent) between the seven-million tract and
the outlet west," says, as to the 7,000,000 acres, '' Congress was inteDt
upon securing a permanent home;" but "beyond that the guarantee
was of an outlet-not territory for residence, but for passage groundover which the Cherokees might pass to all the unoccupied domains
West. But while the exclusive right to this outlet was guarantied, while
patent was issued conveying this outlet, it was described and intended obviously as an outlet, and not as a. home.
Under these patents it is to be remembered that it conferred no other
power or right than already existed under the treaties and statutes.
SYNOPSIS OF 'l'RE.A.TIES, LAWS, .A.ND P .A.TENTS
CHEROKEE OUTLET.

REL.A.'l'ING TO '.1.'HE _

The Cherokee Indians had made a treaty with the United States as
early as November 28, 1785 (7 Stat., 18), and in article 9 thereof it was
provided that "for the benefit and comfort of the Indians, and for the
prevention o.f injuries or oppre8sious on the part of the citizens or Indians, the United States in Congress assembled shall bave the sole and
exclusive right of regulating the trade with the Indians, and managing·
all their a:ffa,irs in such manner as they think proper."
Tlieu by the treaty of July 8, 1817 (id., 150), the United States pro- ·
vidcd for the taking of a census of the whole Cherokee Nation, to
determine the number of those desirous of moving West, and there
INT 89-----VOL I--X
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was thereby given to the Cherokee Nation on the Arkansas "a
much laud on said river and White River as they have or may here;
after receive from the Cherokee Nation east of the Mississippi, acre for
acre, as the just proportion due that part of the nation oi1 the Arkansas
agreeably to their numbers; * * * and all citizens of the United
States shall be * * * removed. from within the bounds as above
named."
It was in March, 1818, that President Monroe addressed his letter to
the- chief of the Cherokee Nation of the Arkansaw country, iu which
-Ile said:
It is my wish that you should have no limits to the w~st, so that you may have
good mil1-~eats, plenty.of game, and not be surrounded by the white people.

But he also says:
It is better for you and for us that all of the Cherokees should go to the Arkansaw. · We should then be kept more apart, and bad people would not have the ]Jower to
excite quarrels between us. If~ however, any should choose to remain, I will treat them
with justice. .
·

On October 8, 1821, the Secretary of War, Mr. Calhoun himself, addressed a communication to five chiefs of the Arkansaw Cllerokees, iu
which he said, among other things:
It is to be always understood that in removing the wJ1ite settlers from Lovelfe
purchase for the purpose of giving the outlet promised you to the west, you acq111re
thereby no right to the soil, but merely to an outlet of which you appear to be already
apprised, and th:it the Goi,ernrnent reserves to itself the right of making such disposition
aB it may think proper with regard to the salt springs upon that tract of country.

•

The treaty of May 6, 1828 (id, 311), recites that it is the desire of tlte
Government to secure the Cherokee Nation of Indians, both those living
in the East and those living in the West, a permanent horne, '' which
shall, under the most solemn guaranty of the United States, l>e all(l
remain theirs forever," and that the Cherokees, insisting upon "their
right to their lands in Arkansas," and "resting also upon the pledges
given them by the President of the United States and tlie Secretary of
War of March, 1818, and October 8, 1831, in regard to the outlet to t~le
West, * * * and to · avoid the cost which may attend the negotm!
tions to rid tl1e Territory or State of Arkansas, whenever it may become a State, of either or both of those tribes, the parties hereto do
hereby conclude the following articles."
.
The treaty then goes on to guaranty to the Cherokees 7,000,000 acres
of land to be bounded as follows:
"Commencing at that point on Arkansas River, where the eastern Choctaw boundary liue trikes 1,aid river, and ruunjng thence with the ,vestorn li11e of Arkansas as
<l<·fined u,v the foregoing article, to the southwest corner of Missouri, and thence with
the wostem honudary line of Mi ·sonri till jt crosHes the waters oJ Neasbo, generally
·ailed Grand River; thence west to a point from whicb a due sonn1 course will strike
tlw pre· •ut uorthwest corn r of Arkansa!l Territory; theuce contirn1iug dno sout!.i, on
a_nd with th pr
nt boundary liue of th Territory to 1he main branch of Arkan a
nvHr, theme , <lowu sai,I river to its jun ·tion with the Canadian Hivor, arnl thence up
a1Hl hetwncn tho Haiil riv rs, Arkaut:ia aud 'anadian, to a point at which a Jin< r11n11i11' north and south from riv •r to river, will giv the afon•.-iai<l s •v1•n million of
anu . 1ti add'tio1 to tho 8Cl'en 111illion8 of acres thus prol'idcd fur, and ho1111ded, iM
TJ11itul fafeaf11rth r g11arn11tccs to the Clurukce notion a 1w111et11al 011tld, lf(;&f nf the 1rcstr11 b111111tlary flj th ,,bore de cribed limits, anll as far u·c:1Jt as the sortreig11ty of the U11itdd
t,,tc and th ·1· riyltt of soil extend.''
.

Th •11 u-ti ·l · 5 pro ·i<l , for tJ1e r •morn] of all white Jl )1,.·011.· and all
H1 •r u t , CT I tabl to th< Uli •rokP ·., ",·o tha 110 oh. tacles ari. ing
out< f h JJIP PII: • fa wltit populatio11 or a pop11latio11 of :my. ort
lu 11 •xi t t, au11<.) the 1 hP1okP :, aud al.·o to I· •1•p all u •It fr 1m tlm
,•• t; of aid lin ~ ill OH· futur ·.
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In a subsequen,t treaty, brougbt about by the acquisition of a certai?
portion of said land by the Creek Nation, dated February 14, 1833, 1t
was agreed t"tiat the United States should issue a patent for the lan,d
guara,ntied as soon as practicable.
On December 29, l 835, another treaty was made with tbe Cherokees,
whereby the Indians ceded to the United States all of tlteir lan~s east
of the Mississippi River, for the sum of $5,000,000,and upon a certificate
of contingency were to receive the further sum of $300,000. ·
In this treaty, Article 2, reference is made to the treaty of May 6,
1828, and the supplemental treaty of Februa.ry 14, 1833; agreeing tp
convey a certain tract of land, amounting to 7,000,000 acres, AND guarantying" to the Cherokee Nation a perpetual outlet and a free and
unmolested use of all the country west of the western boundary of
said seven millions of acres, a,s fa1~ west as the sovei:eignty of the United
States and their right of soil extend," and that for $500,000 the United
States would "convey to tlle said Indians, in fee simple, the following
additional tract of land • • * estimated to contain 800,000 acres
of land." .
By article 3 of this treaty of 1835 t1::e United States agree "that
the lands aboi1e ceded by the treaty of Febrtttary 14-, J 833, including the
outlet, and those ceded by this treaty, shall all be included in one patent
executed to the Cherokee Nation of IudiiHlS by the President of tbe
United States, according to the pro1,isions of the act of May 28, 1830."·
Said act of 1830 authorjzed tlte President to exchange lands with
the Indians residing in any of the States or Territories; aml section 3
provided that "The United States will cause a patent or grant to be made and ·executed to them" Qf tlle country exchanged; bn t "provided always, that such lands shall revert to tlle United States if the
lndians become extinct, or abandon the same."
By article 5 of the treaty of 1835 the United States ~greed tllat the
lands ceded to the Indians in said treaty should uever, without their
consent, be included within the territorial limits or jurisdiction of a11;y
State or Territory; that the Cherokee Nation should be secured the
right to make and execute all such laws, through tlleir national councils,
as they miglit consider necessary for the government and protection of ~
the persons and property "within their own countrJ belonging to their
people, or such persons as have connected themselves witll them,"
with the proviso that such laws should not be inconsistent with the ·_
Constitution of the United States and the acts of Congress that '' have
been or may be passed regulating trade and intercourse ic-ith the Indians,''
exempting, however, "sueh citizens· and army ·of the United States as
may travel or reside ic. the Indian country by permission, according to
the laws and regulatio1:s est~blished by the government of the same."
On December 31, 1838, a patent was issued for tlie ·lands granted as
aforesaid. The patent refers to the treaties of May 6, 1828, February
14, 1833, and December 29, 1835, and it purports to convey 13 574 135.14
acres, presumably intending to cover ihe 7,000,000 acr_es of land c~ded
in the treaties. and also the so-called "outlet" in one entire tract described by exterior boundaries, extending west to M('xico. It also
purports to convey the additionnl 800,000 acres _purcllased for the sum
of $500,000, an<l concludes as follows:
1

,

"Tberetore, in exe_cution oftlte agreements and stipulations contnfoe<l in tlwsafrlseveral treaties, the Umted States have given an<l granted and by these prese11ts ,lo o-ive
~ucl ~rant, un~o the 1:i:1i<l ~l~ero~eo Na.tion, the t·it:o tmct; of land, so surveyed a,]1(1 l~rernhefore<lescnbed, contammg rn the whole 14,374,1:35.14 acrPs, 10 havn arnl to l1ol<l tho
sa.!ne,,togetberwit~ tbe ri~lits, privileges, aud nppnrt.ena11ccs llwret,o belonging, to tho
sa.ul Cherokee Nation forever; aubject, however, to the 1·ight of the United 8tates to

-
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permit other tribes of red men to get salt on the salt-plain on the western pralrle,nferred to in the second article of the treaty of the 29th of December, 1835, which lllt
plain.has been ascertained to be within the limits prescribed for the outlet agreed to,
be granted by said article; and subject also to all the other rights reserved to the UtriW
Stales in and by the articles herein before recited, to the extent amd in the manner i·n 10ml
the said rights are so 1·eser1,ed; and subject also to th~ condition. provided by the act of
Congress of the 28th of May, 1830, referred to in the above-recited third article, and
which condition is, that the lands hereby g1·anied shall revert to the United States, iJ &A,
said Cherokee Nation becomes extinct 01· abandons the same." (Senate Report No. 1278,
:Forty-ninth Congress, p. 357.)

On August 23, 1839, the Eastern and Western Cherokees a.greed to
become one political body under the title of the Cherokee Nation, and
on September 6, 1839, they adop~ed a constitution very similar in form
to thatof the State8. (See .Appendix, Senate Report, No. 1278, pp. 257356.)
By the treaty of August 6, 1846 (9 Stat., 871), it was providedThat the lands now occupied by the Cherokee Nation shall be secured to the
whole Cherokee people for their common use and benefit, and a patent shall be·issned for the same, including the 800,000 acres purchased, together with the outlet
we~t, promised by the United States, in conformity with the _provisions relating
thereto, contained in the third article of the treaty of 1835, and in tbe third section of
the act of Congress approved May 28, 1830.

On July 19, 1866 (14 Stat., 799), another treaty was made, and by article 6 thereof it was provided that the laws of the Oherokee Natiol\
H shall be uniform thrnughout said nation," and the President of th&
United St.ates is expressly authorized and empowered to correct any 111·
jury that might arise in the enforcement of the laws and "adopt the
means necessary to secure the impartial administration of justice."
Article 12 pro-vides for the meeting of the council, which may be
called in special session "by thP, Secretary of the Interior whenever,
in his judgment, the interest of sai<l tribes shall require such special session;" that "all laws enacted by such council shall take effect at such
time as may therein be provided, unless suspended by direction of the
President of the United States;" and "no law shall be enacted inconsi tent with the Constitution of the United States, or laws of Congress, or existing treaty stipulations with the United States; " and by
article 15 it is provided that any civilized, friendly Indians may be
settled within the Cherokee country, E.AS'r of the 96°, on the unoccupied Janel , upon such terms as may be agreed upon by the friendly
tribe and tlie Cherokees, subject, however, to the approval of the Presi<lent of the Uuited States. Allu by article 1G it was agreed that:
"Tho United Sta.tes may s1:ttlefric11,lly Iudia.ns i11 any part of tbe Cherokee conntr.v
west of U6°, to he taken in a compaC't form in quantity 11ot exccediug one hnndre<l aucl
si.·ty acn•s for each member of each of said t.rihe8 thnH to be settled, t.he bonn<larie
of each of ai<l di tricts to he di. tiuctly 1muk ·cl on tho ]a,n<l cou ,·eyed in fpe simple
to ,•ach of' said trib • , to ho held in common or by their members in sevcrnlt-y, a, tile
U11itNI ,' talc8 umy decide.
'aid la.n<l!i tlrn!idi po eel of to l>e paid for to the Clierokee
11atio11, at 11ch p1ice a may 1,o agreed on between the said particR in inft>rest, subjrc:t to the approval of the Pre. i,l1•11t; and if they bhould not agree, then the price to
lw fix1•1l hy the Pr idcnt. Th Cherokee Nat,ion to ret:tin tho right of po.· c ·ion of
:rndjm·i di ·tiou over nll of aid country west ofU6° oflo11git1ule until thn sold aml
· ·11pit•c l, after which tlwir juri ·cliction and right of }h>Stsc · ion to t ·rmiua.te forever
a to l',ll'h of , i<l district. tlrn ·old a111l occupiecl."
~

· ar iel • !.W it i: provi<lccl tlrnt th Ulicroh •, "shall al. ·o he proi11tea11p ion· or i11trn:ion f1om all it-nautlwrized citizen
,f tl1t· l 11itcd , tat•. wlio may att •mpt to: ·tll • or re,·i<le iu tl1eir territ iry · a11d b. · a1ticl' ~7 it, wa: otipnl.tl<·<l tliac:

t •{;{t•<l again.·

II ,,... 011 1111! i11 1111 rnilitar,v . 111·,· iu • of' tl11 lJui11•d .'I;
' h •1uk1:
atio11, ar tu Lio proliil1itPtl from •0111i11g i11t11 tho

1111t ,·itiz1•11 · of tlae
h ·rnk<' 1~atio11, or re-
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mainin,g in the same, except as herein otherwise provided; and it is the dui;y of the
UnitHd States Indian agent for the Cherokees to have such persons, not lawfully
residing or sojourning therein, re_mo':ed from. the nation, as th~y now are, or her~after may be, required by the Indian rntercourse laws of the .Umted States.

Article 31 provides thatAll provisions of treaties heretofore ratified· and in force, and not incon~istent
with the provisions of this treaty, are hereby re affirm.eel and decla~ded to be m ~ull
force· and nothing herein shall be construed as an acknowledgment by the Unitetl
States' or as a relinquishment by the Cherokee Nation of any claims or demands i,tnde1•
the g1t~ranties of former treaties, except as herein expressly p1·ovided.

NO SUCH LEASES HAVE EVER BEEN APPROVED, BUT PROTESTED
.

AGAINST.

On December 6, 1879, the Cherokee Nation enacted a law levying a
tax upon those driving stock through their country, and authorized and
directed the principal chief to execute a lease for all of the unoccupied
lands of the Cherokee Nation being and lying west of the Arkansas
River to certain persons therein named, in trust for the Cherokee Strip
Live-Stor.k Association for the term of five years, in consideration of
the yearly rental of $100,000 for the entire tract. The lease was executed pursuant to the prov1sions of said act. on July 5, 1883, but was
never .formally approved by the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, the Secretary of the Interior, or the Presiilent.
While the Departmeot did not interfere with the arrangements of the
Indians ,with said company, under the lease attempted to be made by
virtue of said act, it has uniformly, so far as I am advised, refused to
approve of any leases of said lands to parties who have applied therefor. (See Ex. Doc. No. 54, 48th Cong., 1st. Sess., pp. 65, 95, 130. Appendix, Senate Rep. 1278, Part 1, p. 389.)
.
Heretofore the Government has been content, through its several
Secretaries, to protest against these leases, where it did not expel the
cattlemen by force of arms.
·
Thus on September 28, 1888, Secretary Vilas addressed a letter to
the Hon. J. B. Mayes, principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, in
which he informed said Mayes, and through him the Indian Council:
1

'' That the United States Government will recognize no lease or agreement for the
possession, occupancy, or use of any of the lands of the Cherokee Outlet as of any
legal.effect or validit.y upon the rights of the United States, or as conferring any right
01· authority or privilege ovet· said lands upou any lessee." (Ind. Div., vol. 57, p. 55).

It is to be remembered, moreover, that the Executive Department has
heretofore actually removed those who were occupying- portion~ of the
lands of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes in the Indian Territory, claiming the right to do so under leases from the Indians, who had leased
3,831,888 acres of land.
The Indian Office recommended on June 25, 1885, '' that all of the
leases or pretended leases of the reservation lands for grazing purnoses
entered into by the Indians with white men, should be disapproved
and annulled by the Department, and the cattle removed therefrom·
that the Indians should be disarmed, and that all white men present
on the reservation and having no legal rights there should also be remov~d." (Report of Commissio11er of Indian Affa1rs, 1885, p. 18.)
This recommendation was approved, and the President issued his
proclamation on July 23, 1885, declaring the leases uull and void and
directing th~ removal from said reservation, within forty days from the
date of said proclamation, of all persons other than Indians occupying
any part of the reservation with cattle for grazing purposes, and all
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other unautqorized persons i1pou said reservation, together'' with their
cattle, horses, a11d property." (24 Stat., 1203.)
A careful consider~tiQn of this whole sultiect by Assistant A.ttorueyGeneral. Shields, acting in my Department, bas led to an opinion by
him, from which I have derived many of the facts herein above stated
as to the history of this important question, and by which he arrives at
the following conclusion&:
CONCLUSIONS .A.ND PpRPOSES.

(l) That leases of the "eherokee Outlet" are unlawful and
illegal.
(2) That the President bas authority- to declare invalid any
agreemep.t or lease of the Outlet for grazing purposes made
contrary to the provision of said section 2116.
(3) That be may cause the removal of unauthorized persons and
property from this reservation whenever their presence is,
in the judgment of the Commissioner of Indian .A-ffairs and
the Secretary of the Interior, "detrimental to the peace and
welfare of the Indians," whether they ' claim to be on -the
reservation under a formal lease or by license or permit from
the Cherokee Nation.
It therefore appears that the proposition of the United States is not
only fair, but munificent, while the title to the "t1se .even by the Cherokees is precarious, and liable to be defeated utterly; that the cattle
syndicate bas no authority to make a lease such as proposed, and 'by its
evident endeavor to rival and defeat the Gover11meut ou which it <lepeuds it forfeits all claims to indulgent consideration, and can and ought
to ue expelled from the outlet, particularly as its offers will not, on their
face or on the facts, bear comparison with those of the Goverument.
l therefore announce to you, in or<1er that you may communicate it
without delay to the chief of the Cherokee Nation, aud through him to
the council and people of said Natiou, that in my opinion those wbo
propo ·e to make leases with the Cherokee Nation for grazing upon the
Cherokee Outlet do so with tl.10 know ledge expressly conveyed by the
Secretary of the Interior to them, as well as to the Cherokee Nation,
that uch lP.ase are unauthorized aud void, and may at any time within
the dhmretion of the United States Government, through its proper officer'. , be set aside and the territory cleared of the presence of the pret ude<l les ees aud a,ll connected with or acting for them; that the interf •r~nce by offer of what are deemed future and extravagant payments
to the Cherokee Nation to 'be made by certain peraous who have started
up with their propo ition since the Congress of tlie Uuited States determiued to negotiate with the Cherokees, gives occasion for the Govmm ·nt to cou 'i<ler the propri ty of laying it hand upon these citiz n ' aetiug in <l fiau ·e of law and again . t the public intere t , an<l
to 1· •·t mi Il th •m from proce <ling further in thi direction-and it i now
• d · ·m ·<l that anv ·u ·h l , e.· hould be compelled to leave ·aid outlet
\'i h th i1· prop ·r . .i:· OR BEFORE 'l'HE FIR '1' OF JUNE NEXT-it b ing
d
n •1l proper no t fix th time u rlier, tllat they 11,ay e eape without
illjur ' < r ·uIB .. riug to their c ttle an l her<l'; that it is deem 1, in
I lac• f h • fu m· 1 a ·m •nt of a tr~ u i ut corporation, to b to the
b
iut ·r t of h.. b rok •e veopl juc1g •d l>y any tanclard, to
·c •h· • at t l1 1 11(1 of th G Y •mm nt a foll(} a th r>ri · of tbi
Ian 1 wi th ut 1 <Tard to th qu, ·tio11 a. to whether thev bav, c I gal
ti I· to it r 11 t tlw intl·r ·t 011 wliich will r,-j vc th •ma ·t 't<ly, r liable,
1
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and abuntlant amount for their improvement and further advancement
in civilization; that no claim is hereby made to authority to take these
lands at this time by any title claimed by the United States; but that
nothing is waived hereby, and that said title, if found to exist, as it is
believed it does, will be asserted if the circumstances of the American
people require that it should be; that nothing is waived hereby as to
the right of the United States, upon the executive order of the President
to transfer to the Cherokee Outlet any tribes it may be deemed best to
settle there, and which action may b.e necessary upon the purchase of the
land of the tribes thus to be transferred; that nothing ·more is sought by
these statements and suggestions than that the Cherokees may recognize
the sovereignty and presence of the United States authority, dealing with
them, as with all others within its territory, in a spirit' of fairness, but
not to be trifled with through the ambition or designs of particular individuals, either citizens or others; that the advance of the Cherokees, the
great number of white men among them many of.whom are yet citizens
of the United States, and the ability believed to exist in their council
to folly understand the authority of the United States, as well as the
rights of their own nation, ,will lead the Government in dealing with
them to indulge in no extraordinary leniency, which might be due to
some less intelligent and less powerful body, but according to the strict
letter of the law, and on lines of policy which the United States has the
right to assert for the benefit of its own people, as well as through
consideration for the peace and prosperity of the Cherokees themselves. That if the Cherokees de not wish to sell they are at liberty to
keep their lands under the broad burdens resting thereon in favor of
the United States, unless the United States sees fit hereafter to assert
its right by superior title;" and that the Cherokees shall receive, under
any circumstances, the same indul12;ence and generous treatment at the
bands of the Government and its officers that they have heret.ofore and
so long enjo_yed.
You are at liberty to make such use of this communication as vou
deem best; reporting, if you please, through me your action thereon.
W"ith great respect and the best wishes for your success,
Yours, truly,
JOHN W. NOBLE,
Secretary.
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LETTER TO COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, July 24, 1889,
The COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS:
Sm : I have heretofore acknowledged yours of the 11th instant,
marked '' unofficial," but which, owing to the very important matters
therein discussed, I could not receive as such, and therefore acknowledged as an official paper. The paper was official in the highest sense
of the term, raising a question of authority as between the Commissioner and the Secretary, and asserting that of the Oommissioner to be
superior as to the matter discussed.
· I have since, amid my many other duties, found time to consider the
question raised by your letter, and will now give you my reply in full,
Your position in your own language is that '' while the Secretary of
the Interior llas the power to reverse the decision of the Uommissioner
of Pensions on appeal by a claimant against whoni the Commissioner
had -decided, on the otber band, if for any reason it be belu that the
claimant bas been granted too much pension, the Commissiont>r himself is the on1y person who has the power to call a halt and reduce the
pension." This is your own statement.
You base this conclusion on section 3, act of June 21, 1879, which
reads as follows:
That sections 4771, 4772, and 4773 of the Revised Statutes of the United States
providing for biennial examinations of pensioners are hereby repealed: Provided, That
tho Commissioner of Pensiom1 shall have the sa.me power as heretofore to order special
examinations whenever, iu his judgment, the same may be necessary, and to increase
or rednce pensions according to right and justice; but in no case shall a pension he
withdrawn or reduced except upon notice to the pens10ner and a bearing upon sworn
testimony, except as to the certificate of the examining surgeons.

Tbe power granted the Commi. sioner of Pensions by this section is
expre ly no greater than heretofore, and it is to increase or reduce
pen ions according to rigllt and justice.
It would be, as you expre sit, "a manifest incongruity" if tbe Seer tary, who is re ponsible for your bureau, bad no power to correct
obvious abuse , or even call a halt, and tbat if his inferior officer did
not act nothing could be done. You remark your elf, "This incon•
gruity hould be remedied at the next e i:;ion of Congress."
'Il.leC mmiJ ioner i laboring under a great mi apprehen ion as to his
rPlatiou to the ecretary in thi bu sine . Congre ha uot committe<l
thi.· in ongrnity, and i wil1 not be nee s ary for it to remedy anything
tl 1 a now xi:t ·. Th Secretary ha the control to correct auy alrn ~ s
i11_ h Bur au of P n ·ion or any other bureau iu the D partment. I
might a,· •r m.' conclu i n on ·o pl, in aud wc1l-:ettle<l a que. tion and
o I i , it; but, <ln con, id r, tion t r your oilic I ad me to explain
tl1' gronn<l, on whi ·h thi 1 ng- ' tahli 'h cl rul 1·p:t.'.
-tion ' - f th R Yi · •cl t, tut · pro\·i<l that1

I ·partriient to h , known a,
·ccrotury of tbt: Iutcl'ior, wlio hall l,c the head
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Section 161 of the Revised StatuteR r,rovides thatThe head of each Department is a,uthcrized to prescribe regulations, not inconsistent with law, for the government of his Department, the co-nduct of its officers and
clerks, the distribution ancl performance of its business, and the custody, use, and
preservation of the records, papers, and property appertaining to it.

Section 441 of the Revised Statutes provides thatThe Secretary of the Interior is charged with the supervision of public business
relating* to the follo*wing subje~ts:
•
•
•
•
Pension and bounty la'l'lds.

•

•

•

Section 4 70 of the Revised Statutes provides thatThere shall be in tbe Department of the Interior a Comrnissioner of Pensions, who
shall be appointed by tbe President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, etc. * * .*

· Section 471 of the Revised Statut.es provides thatThe Commissioner of Pensions shall perform, under the direction of tlie Secretary of
the Interior, such duties in the execution of the various pension and bounty land
laws as may be prescribed by the President.

You will thus perceive that the Commissioner of Pensions has no
more power in the section which you have quoted in your letter than he
had previously under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, who
is charged by law with the supervision of public business relating to
peusions. It will not do, because a particular section gives to the
Commissioner a power to increase or reduce a pension according to
right and justice, to say that he is alone to decide in the administration
of bis office whether he himself is doing right and justice if the Secretary perceives that he is _n ot, and that the Secretary may not interfere, and stop by bis own power the execution of any orders obviously
illegal and arbitrary.
For instance, consider section 4698¼ of the Revised Statutes, in connection with the section you have quoteds and on the same subject-matter, which has not been repealed, and which reads as follows:
Except in cases of pel'manent Bpecific disabilities no increase of pension shall be allowed to commence prior to the date of the examining surgeon's certificate establishing the same, made under the pending claim for increase ,. " *

If it were attempted by a Commissioner of Pensions in other than tlrn
excepted cases (that in other than cases of permanent specific disabilities) to increase pensions and to allow the increase to commence prior
to the date of the examining surgeon's certificate establishiug the same,
made under the pending claim for increase, and to allow the accnnrnlated increase of ten or :fifteen years to be paid over at once, and in a
gross sum to ihe applicant, and the Secretary should perceive this, it
would not do to say that the Secretary could only refer this back t.9 the
Commissioner with a word of advice, and call bis attention.to the law;
and take no steps either to recover the money thus improperly paid out,
or correct the evil thus attempted to be done; that he could not even
call a halt.
Tl.le Secretary is responsible for the conduct of the Commissioner.
The Secretary is responsible to the Pre~ident for the faithful administration of bis Departmeut throughout all its bureaus ; be is bound to
see that the law is enforced, that the public treasury is not unlawfully
~nvaded, and that one citiz~n entitled to a right; whether of pension or
land or anything else, is not unduly preferred eitlle1· in time of bearing
or allowance of money.
The Secretary of the Interior Las the same jurisdiction over the Com-
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missioner of Pensions in rrgard to pensfous that he may exercise in tbe
other bureaus of his Department; as, for instauce, iu the Bmeau of the
General Land Office, where it is not questioned. but that be may cancel
an eHtry through a just supervision of the law vested h1 him over all
procerdings instituted to acquire a portion of the public land. The
riglJt to review the final acts of the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, conferred upon the Secretary of the Interior by general laws,
· extemls to acts of the Commissioner, under the law directing Lim to re-ceive and examine selections of swamp lands and to allow or disallow
the same.
Yon yourself acknowledge the right of the Secretary over the Commissioner of Pensions ·upon appeal, but you fail to point out any provi,.
ion of statute where an appeal in pension cases is expressly allowed
The right of appeal grows out ot the fact that under the law the Secretary bas supenisory authority ov~r the final acts of the Uommissioner;
and tuis slrnn1d never be forgotten or lost sigllt of. If he can exerci e
that autllority on appeal, he can exercise it in any other mode in his
discretion, suitable to tlie end in view. The very conce~sion tllat the
Secretary can control on the appeal of a complaining pension agent,
admits the control in cases where the Secretary, represeutiug the Gov•
ernment, believes it is being wronged; for the control in each case_is
not expressly given, but rests on those broad provisions hereinbefore.
quotrd.
,
There are cases decided by the Supreme Court of the United States,
and of this Department itself, to the effect I here announce, but ( do not
feel called upon to lengthen thi~ corumuuication by a citation of authorities generally well known.
The power claimed by the Commissioner of Pensions in his letter of
Jnly 11 does not exist to the extent claimed by him.
But it is the law that the Secretar;y lrns the power to take direction whrn
to his knowledge abuses are developed in cases of the 11at~1re of those
that have called for the inquiry 1 have instituted as regards tlw UommisAioner's action in certain cases that are ca1led "re-rating" cases~ but
which seem to be largely mere iucreases of pensions allo,ved for Jong
periods prior to the <late of the examining surgeo11's certificate establishing the same nuder the pending claim for increase.
ln your letter you aclrnowledg-e them to be cases of increase of pensi~ns, for the very statute you cite in your letter as conferring on you
alone the power to call a halt peaks ouly of the incrca e or reduction
of pen.·iou ', and section 4608~ <li tinctly says such incrca e shall not
xtencl prior to the certificate of the surgeon under the pending claim.
Tlw. case referred to, and about which we poke tog-ether, were ten
i11 number. In ach one of the e the claimant was an employe (clerk
or oth r) in tlle Pen ·ion Bureau, receiving a salary sufficient for bis
comf'orta 1 ·ub.·i. tenc ;and at hi work daily. They were a sociated
to~ th r; mo ·t of th m liatl l> en in their places under the former adn i11i. tiati011. But they did not then pref r their claim ; they made
th m. oon ;ift •r th adv II f th pr<', ut a,lmini. tration. Thcr wa
11,
i. 011 1t11'1 .r th Pxi tiug rul .· that their ca e.
bonld be made
l ·i, l or rn h d through in advauc • f all others. On th contrary
th r wa · then aml ha<l b •11 for ome year , a, printed rule in full
f?r · that n ·a· . l1?11lcl b, rnad . p • •ial •xc pt in ca
of d . titut1 n r
n h a1 pl1c, ut wa at th, noiut of death.
-et, th .P •a'
r 1.- all 1 1rl'i •d h1011 n-h br yo11r <)n( r wllil • hmHlr •cl of hon. aud
f oth •r p n. i ,n •1
\' •1· •
ing, thronc,hont. the la11<l tl1 allowan
for th· Hr ·t tim
f th uouuty th
,~nun nt ha 1n·omi e<l them.
1

,,h
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'fhrse otl1er pension clajm:111ts were, 1rnrny of t~1~m, supp~rtcd h,Y ~10
such salaries as tl1eRe particular men were reeeivrng~ all(.l Llrn as~oe1u..
tiou togetlrnr of these mei1, whereby this preference in. time. s~e,~s to
have been secured and the subsequent allowances obtarned, 1s rn itself
a fact that causes suspicion of undue means to obtain their object,
and that their purpose was to impose upon the Commissioner. The fnr.
tber fact appears in each case, the inerease was allowed prior to the
surgeon's certificate in the pending claim, and that the sums allowed
aggregate over sixteen thousand dollars.
The following is the list:
·
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

n.

lt).

F~ank D. Butts, allowed and paid •••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••• $2,196. 5'1
JamesE. Smith, allowedandpaid ..•....................•....••..... 1,~36.20
AlvahH.Doan,allowedandpnicl ..............•..................... 3,022.00 .
Wm.P. Davis,allowedandpaid (May~,) .••...•••.....•..•...•••••. 1,061.60
Wm. P. Da.vis, allowed and paid· (Jane 14).... .. ..•••. ..•••. .••... •. •
n7. 60
Wm. J. Hilligoss, allowed and paid..................................
184. 83
Sibs Colgrove, allowed and paid ..................................... 1,822.50
Joseph Dickinson, allowed and paid.................................
, 713. 33
Jolin E. Carpeuter, allowed and paid................................ 1,803. O:~
Joseph C. S']_nircl'l, allowed and paid·................................. 1,564.00
John L. Paiue, allowe<l an<l. paid..................................... 2,397.53
W,739. 16

I read to you at our interviPw the ana,ly8is rnado by Assistant Secre·
tary Bussey of these cases, all(l the comments of those most experi·
ence<l in pension claims, wLich follow the several cases as analyzed (I
annex copies of these several cases), to some of which I will more di·
rectly refer lwreafter. It is in regard to these cases, and snch as these,
that you bave thought the Commissioner alone can caJl a bait; aud in
r( gard to which the Secretary thinks otherwise, and proposts to call a
halt long enough, at least, for inspection.
I <lo 11ot repel the expression on your part that you would accept my
construction of the statute quoted by you as loyally as you would the
offieia,l opii;iion of the · .Attorney-General. But neither you nor I can
afford to act upon pers011al considerations in matters of this rnaguitude. We are each bom,d by law in all things, great and small, an<l. it is our
duty to take tlrn law as we find it; to fully exercise that power given,,
to either of us, and abstain from the abuse of it to any degree whatever.
Our loyalty is due alone to the Government of these United States and
the prople wl10 support it.
I will say, however, in this connection, Jest you may deem I am in~
iluenced by a <lesire to magnily my office, that I have not construed
the law by myself; but have brought to my assistance the legitimate
support given me by the orga.1dzat10n of my Departwent, an<l. lrnve received the opinion of the Assistant Attorney-Geueral assigned to this
Department, who agrees with me in the conclmdons I have reached.
I wish now in this connection to draw your attention a little more
particnlarl-,y to tl.ie sul~ject-matter upon which this discussion bets arisen,
aml certain long aml well established rules of <lecision existing in regard
to the a1lownnce of pensions.
AH you are aware, there is a board of review Pstab1ished in the De·
pnrtmeut of the Interior, an<l the decisions arrived at by the Setretary,
t l:rongh tl1e assistance of this board, are published at the Government
expense, for the direction and guidance of your office and the informa·
tio11 of all parties in interest. These decisions of the Secratary, upon
c·n :--<>s of appeal, are the law of the Department until reversed or au.
nulh.·tl by :some authority Ligher than tbe Secretary. It has never been
maiutaiucd uy auy one yet that sueb iR 11ot the force and authority of
1
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these decisions. In these decisions it bad been announced many time&
that the Department will uniform !y refnse to disturb an adjudication
of claim by a former administratiou, except npon tlle most conclusive
evidence that an error has been c6mmitted. When the question 3:s to
the propriety of a given rating is one of judgment merely, depending
upon the weight of evidence, it will not allow the opinion of to-day t-0
overturn the opinion of yesterday. But where the incorrectuess of the
former action is so manifest upon a review of the evidence that it is not
a matter of dispute the Department will not refuse to do justice, because
the error is of long standing and has been sanctioned by subsequent
action. And, furtltermore, that old cases will not be re-opened, reconsidPred, nor re-adjusted, except upon presentation of new and material
evidence tending to show the existence of a palpable error or a mistake,
and which therefore tends to change the real status of the claimant
before the Department. Such old cases are clearly within the rule of
res adjudicata.
These doctrines might be supported by a number of citations, but it
is not deemed necessary. It is the established and well-known rule Qf
proceeding and judgment in the Dep·artment in relation io pensions.
It is to be distinctly observed that I am now speaking of cases only
where there have been allowances of sums arising from the increase of
pension back for periods, greater or less, prior to the date of tlte surg(}on's
certificate under the pending claim. I do not say a word or entertain the
least objection to an increase of pension, the increase to comme11ce
under the pending claim as the Jaw directs, and upon evidence to support it. Nor do I complain of these very pensioners whom I have mentioned having an increase of pension, to commence as the law directs,
upon proof, and to be considered in due course, and with a proper regard to the right to be beard belonging to the thousands of other claimants for pensions, who do not happ~n to be employes in the Pension
Bureau.
In view of the pr.ovisions of section 4698½, Revised Statutes, and the
decisions of the Department in pension cases, consider the case of
Frank A. Butts.
Frank A. Butts was a principal examiner; salary, $2,000 a year. His
certificate, No. 204869; his company was H, ]'orty-seventh New Yo~k
Volunteers. The original declaration was filed December 6, 1879, 111
which disability from malarial disease is alleged.
Certificate i sued March 13, 1882, granting pension for disability from
malarial poisoning at the rate of $7.50 from August J, 1865.
Uertificate re-is ued May 3, 1889, by you, allowing the rate of $17 per
month,from, August 31, 1865, and $30 from April 27, 1889; total amount
allowed under this la t deci ion being $2,196.54, and which bas been
paid to him on your requi ition.
The medical certifi ·ates on :file girn the fo1lowing ratings:
(1) Applicant wa fir t examined June 29, 1880, by the boaid of
Rttrg ou at Wa hington, D. C. (Dr. Stanton, Dr. Reyburn, and Dr.
'.lyl ·1·). .1. pp1i ·ant tat cl to the board that he ha had attack of clii'.Js
aucl fi•ver
curring <t I a. t once a year, u ·ually in i\Iay. The urg( on .· , tat that th · found no evid nee of tli ability other than applicaH . , tat Ill nt nd av the opinion that he wa not disabled.
(2) be
n l xamin tion of the applicant wa by the board of
urg on t
w Y rl· ity, u
bru< ry 12, 1 2. They report d that
applicant tat d to th m tha he ''ha, had from one to two attack of
malaiial ~ ~er each year ince 1 62, la ·ting from three day to three
1
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weeks." They stated that they found no results of malarial fever on
whicl! to base a rating, and gave the opinion that he was not disabled.
(3) The third medical exa,mination in the case was made by the board
of surgeons at Washington, D. 0., on June 12, 1882. They reported:
'' There is evident enlargement of the spleen with tenderness on pressure, pain on percussion over the left kidney; tongue f1rred; says he
has bad several attacks of hemorrhage from the bowels-may result froni ·
malarial poisoning." 'rhey rate the disability at one-half ($8.50).
(4) The fourth medical examination of Mr. Butts was made by the
board of surgeons at Washington, D. C., on the 20th of March, 1885.
They rated the disability from malarial poisoning at three-fourths. Mr.
Butts was examined on the 29th of April, 1889, by. the board ()f surgeons of the Pension Office, consisting of Drs. Goodlove, Brandt, and
Oarpeuter, who recommended increase to second grade, and a re-rating
at total from discharge, from ~isability from malarial poisoning and
resulting disease of the heart.
The action of re rating this claim, taken in May, 1889, it seems,
according to what bas been said, was against tlie established practice
and against decisions of the Department, which hold that ratings lo°'g
since fixed should not be disturbed, except upon proof that there was
a mistake in the former action. No new evidence bearing upon the rate
from the date of discharge was filed in the claim for re-issue. It is not
at all evident that there was a mistake in the origiual adjustment of the
rate. The whole proceeding in the matter in behalf of tlJis man looks
like an arbitrary increase of his pension, to take effect from a long ante-,
rior date, and to have been against the repeated testimony of men not
only competent, but selected to determine his case.
~rake the case of James E. Smith, certificate No. 280316, a chief of
division in the Pension Office, with a salary of $~,000, captain of the
J?ourth New York Independent Battery. His original application for
pension was filed on the 28th of J uue, 1880. The applicant alleged disability from rheumatism contracted in May, 1862, in the Ohickahominy
swamps of Virginia. Certificate issued November 8, 1884, at the rate
of three-fourths disability ($15), from April 26, 1863, and rate for total
disability ($20) from January 30, 1884, deducting for the period of second service, from June 27, 1863, to December 21, 1863, for disability
from lumbago.
Certificate re-issued December 2, 1887, to allow rate for total disability
for the period during which the pensioner received under former certificate the rate for three-fourths disability.
Certificate re-issued May 8, 1889, to allow rate provided for inability
to perform any manual labor-that is, $24 per month from the 4th of
June, 1872, aIHl $30 per month from the 3rd of March, 1883. Name of
disability cLanged from lumbago to rheumatism of spine. The amount
realized in this case being $1,236.20.
·
~ Medi~al ?ertifi.c~tes: Hi~lrnr<l 0. Moore, examining surgeon at Omaha,
Nebr., m his certificate of August i3, 1882, the first examination had,
stated that he found no physical signs of rheumatism upon which to
base a rating for pension. He gave the opinion that applicant was not
disabled.
Th next and last examination of the applicant was made July 30~
1884, ~y the board of surgeons at O1rniha, Nebr. They reported that
they did not fi lH.l physical evidence of the exiistence of rheumatism.
They rate<l the cfombility as total, 41 on claimant's statements."
A number of wi tuesses testified that applicant has not ueen ab1e to
perform manual labor since his diRcharge.
·
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No additional evi<lence was filed in this case after the certificate of
December 2, 1887, was jssued. No nrndical examination was bad after
July 30, 1884. No formal application for a re-rating was filed. It
woul<l seem tlle evitlenee was not sufficieut to justify a higher rating
1lian that allo"·ed by the certificate of December 2, 18~7. Yet the cortiticate of re-ratfog, dated May 8, 1889, was granted, aud the amount
rcalize,l by this allowauce was $1,230.20.
lll the case of Alva H. Doa11, certificate No. 44757, Company E, Fifth
Ohio Volunteers-clerk, at $1,600. Tbe pensio11cr in his application for
increase of peusion alleged that h-is disability had increased for the
period from discharge up to the date of the last medical examination,
June 3, 1889; the rate of pension has boon adjusted in accordance with
the certificates of surgical examinaUons. Tbe decisions of the Department have been adverse to re-rating- in sucll cases. TIJese decifiions
are based upon section 4698½ of the Revised Statutes, which provides
as llerein before recited.
The report of the medical examination made June 3, 1889, by Surgeons
Reyburn, Balloch, antl Graham, if a.ccepted as a basis for increased
rating, would entitle the claimant to on]y $24 instead of $30 per month
from the date of said examination, and the re-ratings rnad.e by the certificate re-issued June 12, 1889, seem wholly illegal and unwarranted
by the eYidence.
Tlle amouut allowed by this action was $3,022.
1 will not go into the other cases. They are before you. I have saitl
enough, I think, to show that the Secretary may well call a halt until
tlwse cases can be more carefully examined.
·
~J.1he proposition that I make now, and which I made to you in our
conversation on these cases was, and is, that on the record as it stanrlsuot as it might be made hereafter, or what might appear from afurther
examination of the men, but upon the record that was acted upon
whe11 tl.ie pensions were increased and the sums of money were paid to
1Lese several pen~ioners, there seems to have been no sufficient evidence or law for the action.
I notice that yon say in your letter to me that you have such regard
for your own official and vcr onal repntatio11, and the repntatiou of
your Bureau, that yon will not permit these cases to remain as they are
at present, but will order each one of the clairuan ts for medical examination before men wlw.·e word upon medimtl points will be uncballe11ged
whell 'lated, and will stop at nothing which shall keep all taint of susI>ICion from the action of J·onr office.
.
.
_ 1 hi.· certainly woul<l be a proper proceeding if it affected tbe que tion
m 1Jan<l, and I appre ·iate your de ·ire to maintain the integrity of your
c~rnracter and tlrn legality of your proceedings; but it is not the question what may ·et an<l hereafter be found out about the e men. The
qn '_-ti n i,·, 'What should hff. ve been done upon the record as it stood wlwn
th<~.Jn_,lgm nt wa, r rnh•recl, and tlle materiality and importance of thi
q11 •. t1o_n _ari: :, not n~y from the fl'ect it may have upou the particular 111dn-ulnal · 11am <1 rn the. o ·ev •ral paper , but upon the cour.·e of
proc·1·<lur th:_1t will: ff ·ct if 1t go
u unchecked and uuremeuied, the
va. _.·u,~1: ot m_nll{'Y, t, the commaucl of th Governm nt, which might
l, ~1,.-tl'rlm_t • 1 1llt>gally and ;nmmarily, t t110:e wh ar 11 ta· much
·11tJtJ d t , 11 a· t1 11.· ,ft lro11:and who. p ·a. e.· h, v not y t
>n h 'a rtl.
H ma. · l> tlia thi. ,uv<>ru11H·l!t, i.' .·trong a)J(l gr<·at and ha at it
• 1mma11 J a urpln.- tlia 111 oth •1· uafio11 lta: <!ver had, hnt if ·11111 · of
J~ on·· t, th: a111o_m1t · ,al_11,,· • 111 •11tio11ul may h gr.mt •11 without, a11y
u1 I r ·, u:Hl' at1on I la ·t a· law thau ·p,1111, to hav · 1> ,,u giv ·11 iu
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these cases, it will depend solely upon a single officer's disposition
whether the resources of the Government shall be sufficient for its
maintenance or not. There are more than enough -0f these applications already in the .ffeld, and incl'easing daily, to exhaust in.deed the
surplus, of which so much has been said in connection with this matter, and I am informed that the applications for re-ratings are greatly
011 the increase, and now reach the amount of from seve_n to eigllt
thousand a week.
I do not ask nor desire, so far as I am concerned, a re-examination of
these applicants; but what I insist upon is that there shall be a re-consideration of these allo-\yances on the record, and that any furth~r allowances for them that may be made shall be maue in due course of
proceedings upon new application, new evidence, and without auy
advancement of the cases before those of others equally meritorious.
I uote that you say yoL1 Jrnve already had a?l other cases of persons
connected wit.ll .your offiee which have been acted upon since you took
charge of it reviewed by three men of. long experience in pension matters, which three men were selected by the chief clerk and the chief of
a board of review; and they report that out of twenty-four cases one
case is broadly open to suspicion, and two reasonably so, and you say
that I, the Secretars, can rest assured that tbese cases will he probed
to the bottom.
·
I ha"e not received any report from you in reg~rd to these~ but I am
glad of th.e spirit indicated in your letter to correct these cases upon
which you had previously acted, which you now admit freely as "open
to suspicion or reasonably so." This matter, in connection with whri.t I
bave already pointed ont in these other cases, indicatei--; that th.ere is
need of far greater circumspectiou and rigid enforcement of the law in
these matters thau has been recently practiced for the public safety.
But wheu it becomes a queRtiou of officia\ auq10rit.y and official responsibility and the good. of th.e people, the preservation of the 'freasury, and
Hie metin~ out of exact justice to all alike and giving the pensiouer
wbo is abroad and unprotected the same right and the .same sums of
money as to him who, by official influe11ce, attempts to get his claim
preferred, I shall act, as I am doing in the present instance, regardless
of persoual consideration$, and. intent upon the strict and. exact euforcement of the law.
,.
I intend that all these cases shall be re-examined, but as those here
mentioned were taken up as info:rmation was received of them from
time to time, nothing having beeu communicated in regard thereto
through ordinary official channels, I have ordered an investigation to
be made as to cases passed on both by the last admini~tration and the
present oue, to obtain information to what degree "re-mti11gs" have
been illegal or irregular, and whether those during the last .quarter
Jiase been in accordance witll 11revious practice aud precedent·· aJHl c1s
it is reasonable to suppose other cases of the same general c'uaraetcr
rnay be foull(l, and the whole can be better disposed of together I will
<lefor any further orders until the partial or full report of th~ lJoanl
now organized for the foregoing purpose.
I sent J ou a copy of the order for this board of investigation with
the same 1mrpose I write yon this letter-that yon may be fully ad dse<l
of my views and purposes an<l my belief in my authority to control
all abnses in this Department by whatever means I deem legal aml
efficient.
Youn,, respectfully,
JOHN W. NOBLE,·
Secretary.
1
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EXHIBITS.
[Certificate No. 204869. Frank A. Butts, first lieutenant, Company H, Forty-seventh
New York Volunteers. Principal examiner, $2,000.]
Original declaration :filed December 26, 1879, in which disability from malarial
disease is alleged.
.
Certificate issued March 13, 1862, granting pension for disability from malarial
poisoning at the rate of $7 .50 from August 31, 1865.
_
Certificate re-issued June 28, 1882, at the rate of$8.50 from Angnst 31, 1865.
Certificate re-issued May 5, 1885, to allow increase to $12.75 per month from March
23, 1885.
Certificate re-issued May 3, 1889, allowing the rate of $17 per month from August
31, 1865, and $:10 per month from April '27, 1889.
The medical certificates on :file give the following rat.ings:
(1) Applicant was first examined June 29, 1880, by the board·of surgeons at Washingtou, D. C. (Drs. Stanton, Reyburn, and Tyler). Applicant stated to the board
that he ha.d bad attacks of chills and fever, occurring at least once a year, urmallr
in May. The surgeons state that they found no evidence of disability other than applicant's statement, and give the opinion that he was not disabled.
(2) Tbe second examination of the applicant was by the board of surgeons at New
YQrk City, on the 12th of l!,ebruary, 1882. They reported that applicant state~ to
them i,bat he "has bad from one to two attacks of malarial fever each year srnce
1862, laBting from three days to three weekR." They stated that they found 110 results of malarial fever upon which to base a rating, and gave the opinion that he was
not disabled.
(:1) 'l'he third medical examination in the case was made by the board of surgeons
at Washington, D. U., on the 12th of June, 1882. They reported: "There is evident
enlargement of the spleen, with tenderness on pressure; pain on percussion over tha
left kidney; tongue furred. Says be bas had several attacks of hemorrhage from the
bowels-may result from malarial poisoning." They rate the disability at one-half
($ .50).
(4) The fourth medical examination of Mr. Butts was made by the board of surgeons at Washingtou, D. C., on the 20th of March, 1885. They rated the disability
from n.alarial poi8oning at three-fourths.
(5) Mr. Butt8 was examined on the 29th of April, 1889, by a board of surgeons of
010 Pen 'ion Office, conisisting of Dr.-.. Goodlove, Brandt, and Carpenter, who recommended increa e of p n ion to st>cond grade (Memo.-This report is an absurdit,y
in view of fact1:1) and a re-rating at total from <liscb,irge, for disability from malarial
poi 'Oning and resulting di:,.ea of tbe heart.
The action re-rating tliis claim, taken m May, 18, 9, was against the established
practice, and against decisions of the Department which hold that rating long since
fixed . honld not be disturbed xcept upon prooftbat there was a ntislake in the former
actiou. .No new evidence b •arin" upon th<' rate from the date of dii;charge was file<l in
the claim for r -i8 ue. It is not at all evident that there was a nustake in the original
adj11 tm •ut of th rate.
(~fomo.-Thc foregoing comment is correct.-G. B.)
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Certificate re-issued December 2, 1887, to allow rate for total disability for the period
during which the pensioner received under former certificate the rate for three-fourths
disability.
·
•
Certificate re-issued May 8, 1889, to allow rate provided for inability to perform
any manual labor-that is, $24 per month-from the 4th of June, 1872, and $30 per
mouth from the 3d of March, 1883. Name. of disability changed from lumbago to
rheumatism of spine.
MEDICAL CERTIFICATES,

Richard C. Moore, examining surgeon at Omaha, Nebr., in his certificate of August
23, 1882 (the first examination had), stated that he found no physical signs of rheumatism upon which to base a rating for pension. He gave the opinion that applicant
was not disabled.
The next and last examina.tiou of the applicant was made Jnly 30, 1884, by the
board of surgeons at Omaha, Nebr. They reported that t,hey did not find physical
evidence of the existence of rheumatism. 1'hey rated the disability as total "on
claimant's statements."
A number of witnesses testify that applicant has not been able to perform manual
labor since his discharge.
No additional evidenc·e was :filed in this "ase after the certificate of December 2,
1887, was issued. No medical examination was bad after July 30, 18cl4. No formal
application for a re-rating was :filed. The evidence was not sufficient to justify a
higher rating than that allowe<l by the certificate of December 2, 1887.
(Mem.-While it is questionable that this man was ever pensioned for a genuine disability due to the service, it is unquestionable that the certificate of re-issue dated
May 8, 1889, was granted without color either of law or of eviuence.-G. B.)

[Certificate. No. 44757.

Clerk, $1,600.J

Alva H. Doan, private Company E, Fifth Ohio Volunteers; -was originally pensioned by certificate issued June 27, 1865, at the rate of $6 per month from December
~0, 1864, on account of a gunshot wound of right arm.
Certificate was re-issued March 3, 1882, to increase the rate of pension to $10 per
month from the 8th of February, 1882.
Certificate re-issued June 29, 1883, to allow $8 per mouth from December 21, 1864,
and $10 per month from February 8, 1882.
•
Certificate re-issued June 12, 1889, to allow the following rates per month: $8 from
December 21, 1864; $15 from June 6, 18(;6; $18 from June 4, 1872; $~4 from March 3,
18t:l3, and $30 from August 4, 1886, for disability from "gunshot wound of-right arm
and resulting neuralgia of arm and rig lit side of head and resulting total disability of
right hand."
CERTIFICATES OF MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS,

Edward Mead, examining surgeon at Cincinnati, Ohio, i~ his certificate of December 4, 1864, rated the disability at three-fourths ($6).
.
Dr. W. W. Potter, general examining surgeon of the Pension Office, in his certificate dated at Cincinnati, Ohio, March 22, 1871, repoi·ted that ' ' applicant received a
gunshot wound of the right fore-arm fracturing the olecranon process, causing complete anchylosis of right elbow-joint at nearly a right angle." Dr. Potter ratetl the
disability at three-fourths ($(}),
·
In the certificates of biennial exam inat,iou made by the board of surgeons at Cincinnati on the 17th of September, 1873, 4th of September, 1875, and November 19th,
1878, the disability was rated at three-fourths ($6).
The board of surgeons at Dayton, Ohio, in their certificate of February 8 1882
rated the disability of the pensioner at ten-eighteenths, entitling him to $iO pe~
month.
The board at Dayton, in their certificate of March 28, 1882, gave the same rating
ten-eighteenths ($10).
'
. A bo:1ird of ~urgflons of this city, consisting of Drs. Reyburn, Ballock, and Graham,
m theP.r certificate of June 3, 1889, rated the pensioner's disability in the hand as
total for manual labor, entitling him to $30 per month.
The pensioner in his application for increase of pension alleged that his disability
had increased. For the periou from discharge up to the date of the last medical examination, Juue 3, 1889, the rate of pension has been in accordance with tlw certilicates of surgical examinations. The decisions of the Department have been ad verse
to re-rating in such cases. These decisions are based upon section 4608½ of the ReIN1' 80-VOL 1 - - X I
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vised Statutes, which provides that except in cases of permanent specific disabil,
ties no increase of pension shall be allowed to commence prior to ·the date of the a
amining surgeon's certificate, made under tbe pending claim for increase .
.(1) The report of the medical examinations, made June 3, 1889, by Surg00ns Rey.
bnrn, Ballock, and Graham, if accepted as a basis for increased rating, would entitlr
the claimant to only $24 instead of $30 per month from the date of said examin1o
tion, under act 1883.
(2) The re-ratings made by the certificate re-issued Ju,ne 12, 1889, and beginning a\
various dates prio1· to June 3, 1889, are wholly illegal and unwarranted by the evidence.-G. B.

[Certificate 419356.

Joseph C. Squires, private Co. D, 15th Pennsylvania Volun•
teers. Clerk, $1,800.]
·

Original declaration :filed June 30, 1880, in which applicant alleged disability ~m
malaria and catarrh. In a declaration filed on the 10th of February, 1885) Mr. Sqmrea,
states that the disability for which he claims a pension arises from malarial poison•
ing and its results, catarrh and heart disea~e.
Original certificate was issued on the_ 11th of January, 1889, allowi?g ~e?siona,
the rate of $4 per month from the 2d of June, 1865, on account of d1salnhty from
malarial poisoning.
Certificate re~issued June 16, 1889, granting pension at the rate of $8 per month
from the 22d of June, 1865, and aii,$16 per month from the 10th of :February, 1885, for
disability from malarial poisouing, naso-ph~ryngeal catarrh, and disease of the hem
MEDICAL CERTIFICATES.

There are two official certificates of medical examinations on nle. That made by
the board of surgeons at Washington, D. C., dated November 30, 1881, set forth that
said Squires was totally disabled by hypertrophy and valvular disease of the heart,
an.cl that he bad no pensionable clisability fro1n catarrh. 'l'he surgeons stato that they
found no evidence of malarial poisoning.
A board of surgeons at the Pension Office, in their certificate dated.January 16;
1889, reported applicant's " general physical appearance fair. Skin clear, soft, -and
elastic, etc. Conjunctiva slightly tinged. Abdomen pendulous and distended; tym•
panitic resonance over ascending colon and epigastrium and tender over same region.
Increased area of hepatic dullness extending fully three inches beJow margin of ribs,
tenderness com:rflained of in region of spleen, but no enlargement of this organ found.
AI'Oa of cardiac dullness increased downward and to the left. Apex beat in sixth in•
tercostal space one-half an inch without the nipple line. Action is weak and _irregular and intermittent. No distinct murmur heard. We believe he suffers with lr•
ritable heart, which may be the resnlt of malarial poisoning. Posterior and anterior
nares inflamed, also the pharnyx. No ulce1:ation."
for malarial poisoning, fr for disease of the heart,
• The board gave a rating of
and 1\ for catarrh.
There is not on file in this case evidence that the applicant was entitled to the rate
for total disability for the wl10le period since his discharge. The witnesses, Eliza
D. Crown, Jane Miller, and Richard J. Brown, whose testimony was presented by the
applicant himself in Deceru her, 1888, state that he has been one-half disabled since
1865 or 1866.

n

[Certificate 126969. William P. Davis, major 23d Indiana Volunteers.
divi!:iion, 2,000.]

Chief middle

Origi_nal applic~tion filecl March _24, 1 73, in which be alleged disability from loss
of be_ar_mg of t~e right ear,_ from t: kmg col<l at St. Louis, Mo., m August, 1 61.
1:1~111al certificate w~1.s 1s. u •cl .. !arch 24, 1·,n, grantiug p n 1011 at the rate of¼,
-2: from. lar ·h 21, 1 ,3, <~1 account of cleafne of right ear. Arrears allowed by
cert1ficnt 1 .11 cl June P, 1 ,!J, at the rate of · ·.25 from A11crm;t 2 1 64.
Ccrtifica.t r i n d D cemlJ r 13, 1 7, at 12.50 from .A.t1';;.n.-t -i,' 1 4, and at 1 .75
fr m 'o ·emh r 15, 1 7, for di a of right ear and reirnlting t~tal deafoe s of the
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MEDICAL CERTIFICATES,

The first medical examination in the case was made on the 21st of May, 1873, by
Dr. W. A. Clapp, exnimining surgeon at New Albany Indrn:na, who stated: . . .
· "'fhis applicant is quite deaf in the nglit ear; ~e can. not bea.r _the t!c1!:rn~ of a
watch unless it is held in contact with the ear Hu, deafness hacl its ongrn m my
opinion in chronic external otitis and some i~pairm_ent of tht:-1 fnmit10n of the ~~ditory nerve. He suffers no acute pain. He 1s suLJect to otorrhea, and the lunng
membrane of the external ear is tumefied-"
.
Dr. Clapp, in biennial certifi_cat_es dated Septem_~er !), 1875, and Septei_nber _5, 187_7,
gives precisely the same descnpt1on of the d1sabw ty, and the same ratrng g1 ver m
his certificatfl of May 21, 1873.
Mr. Davis was examined on the 14th of May, 1884, by the board of surgeons at
Danville, Ill., who reported: "Examination of the right ea,r reveals existenc~ of
chronic otitis media of the right ear with ulceration of the tympanum and necrosis of
the mastoid. Applicant is totally deaf m the right ear. The left ear normal. We
rate him for total deafness of the right ear, one-fourth total."
There is no certificate in the case '.Jf a later date thau May 14, 1884.
Although the original certificate in this case setA forth thc1,t tbe pension was granted
on nccount. of deafness of the right ear, it included all the disn,bility on account
of which the application was made, and the certificate of medical examination, made
nuder that claim, set forth the whole extent of the disability of the applicant from
thsease and deafness of tb6 right ear. The original application was properly adjudicated upon. the evidence on file in the case at the time, If the rate was too low, the
pensioner had a remedy in the filing of an application for increase. He did not. file an
application for increase of the original pension until the 10th of April, 1884. In that ·
appltcc),tion he claimed. mcreast. of pension on account of deafness of right ear. The
re-rating trom date of discharge made by the certificate recently issued was contrary
to the views set forth m decision of the Department upon the subject of re-rating
pensions, and the high rate allowed for a perio<l of many years after discharge is not
sustained by the evidence.
(The abovti comment is correct.-G. B.)

[Certificate No. 117185.

Joseph Dickinson.~ Captain, lieutenant-colonel and assistant
adjutant-gene:·al U.S. Vols.]
Original declaration filed on the 21st of Jnly, l,871, alleging disability from gunshot wound of left arm, rt!ceived Jnly 3, 1863, in the battle of Gettysburg, Pa., also'
from a wound with buck and ball at the l>r1,t,tl13 of Fair Oaks, May 30, 1862. In
Jaunary, 1872, be waived lns claim for the last-mentwued wound. ·
Certificate issued June 10, 1872, allowing pension at the rate of $22 per month from
July 21, k71, on account of gunshot wound of left arm. Arrears allowed in July,
1879, at the rate of $22 per month from January 27, 1864, to July 21, 1871.
Cert,ificate re-issued February 13 1 1806, to allow ratti of $22:50 instead of $22 from
discbar~e.
_
·
Certificate re-issued April 19, 1888, at $25 per month from January 27, 1864, and at
$27.50 from N0vember 7, 1887, on account of gunshot wound of left forearm and buckshot wound of left breast.
·
Re-issr,ed September 15, 1888, at $27.50 per month from January 27 1 186( and at $30
per month from Noveml.Jer 7, 1887, on account of gunshot wound of left forearm and
buckshot wound of left breast affecting the heart.
Ro-issued Juue 3, 1889, a.t the rate of $30 per month from January 27, 1864. Disability the same as in the certificate last issued.
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE,

The applicant was first examined on the 4th of October, 1871 by thA board of surgrons at. N<HV York City. They rated tho disauility from wound of left fore11r1:n at -f
ancl that from buckshot wonnd of the iufraclav"icuJar region of left side at ¼,
The !l~rgeons whv made ou~ !he biennial certificates of 1873, lb75, and lti77, gave
the opunon that for the d1sab1h1iy from wound of left forearm entitled the pensioner
to $22 per month.
, A lward _of surgeons o_f the Pension Office, consisting of Drs. Brandt, Good love, a-nd
Coe, examrned the pensioner on tlie 7th of November, 1887, and reported:
"A n11ssile passes tbrough the fore-arm between t.be bones about the juntion of the
111idtlle witb t,be lower tbird, leaving on inner aspect of fore-arm a scar the size of a.
!lilver half dollar, puckered aud adherent to the fascia beneatp.. Scar opposite, size
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of a. nickel, smoot,h and adherent. Muscl~s of fore-arm are slightly atrophied. Rand
feels abnormally cold; there is very slig-bt, if any, limitation of the motion, but he
probably suffers with neuralgic pains in arm, as alleged, with some loss of power.
OHr upper part of left chest we tind three small, almost impercept,ible scarR. On
auscultation there is slight ro11ghuess of vesicular mnrmnr over upper lobe of left
lung, otherwise lungs are normal. * * * l-!e3:rt's action is rapiil _and irregular, no
valvular lesion discovered. He may suffer pam rn the heart as claimed, but we are
u11able to trace it to the wound of chest."
Tuey mted the disability from gunshot wound of the left arm at three-fourths.
They gave no rating for wound of chest. They rated disauility from irritable heart
at 0•1e-fourth.
Iu this case there was no reason why the rates fix:ed by the certificate issued on the
19th of April, 1888, should have been disturbed. The rules and decisions of the Department required that they shonld not have been disturbed except on evidence that
a mistake was made in said rates. There was not such evidence.
(All the re-issues subsequent to that of April HI, 1888, were unwarranted by the
evidence, and the arrearages should be required to be refuuded to the Government if
practicable.)

[Certificate No. 336990.]
William J. Hilligoss, sergeant Company G, Seventy-fifth Indiana Volunteers, filed
his claim for pension on the 5th of Februar,r, 18136. Certificate was issued on the 16th
of Sept.ember, 1886, allowing pension at the rate of $8 per month on account of disability from chronic diarrhea and resulting disease of the rectum.
·
Certificates re-issued May 23, 1888, increasing the rate to $12 per month from the
6th of Pebruary, 1886, the elate at which the pension origiuaUy commenced.
On the 1st of Jone, 1889, a certificate was issued re-rating the pension at $17 per
mou Lh from the 5tll of February, 1886.
The only certificate of medical examinat.ion in the case was made on the 14th of
April, 1886, by the board of snrgeons at Fort Wayne, Ind. They rated the disability
from piles at one-half ($4), and tlJat from stricture of the rectum as total ($8).
The certiticate of June 1, 1889, iucreasing the pension and re-rating it was issucll
without a medical examination of the pensioner and without the pro<l.uction of auy
new evidence.
This case having been re-arljnclicated and a certificate issued May 23, 1888, fixing
the rate of pension iu accordance with the certificate of a board of surgeons, tho rate
should not afterwards have been <listnrl>ed without a further medical examination,
and only from the date of such examination.
JUNE 1, 1889.
The certificate issued in this case, increasing and re-rating claimant's pensiop, establishes a new precedent, and is fraught with flagrant injnstice to tbousauds of
more rueritorious pensioners. lt is evidently a case of personal favoritism.
G. B.

[Certificate No. 60860.

Principal examiner, $2,000 per annum.]

Silas Colgrove, colonel Twenty-seventh Indiana Volunteers, was pensioned by certificate i · uecl March 31, 1 . ti6, at tlic ratu of ;·;30 per moo th from December 30, 1864. His
peuHiou W' r tlnced to three-fourth (,;22.50) from the 4th of March, 1 69. The papers
do not s~ow that he made :my prote ·t aga.insli tbi rofluction, or that he filed any
d clara.t1ou for incr a or r -rating until tl.Je :3(1 of June, 1 9. Upon his application
f that elate hi. pen ·ion wa. increa .·ed to total (."·:m per month) from .March 4, 1 60,
t~ d teat wbicb_it wa reu11cr,d, 'fbiM action was ta.ken witltoid requiring the pension r to b xammecl uy a m dical board nncl wilho1tt the production of any new evidmce.
If tl.Je ~eduction of th p u ·ion in ti.Ji ca e from farch 4, 1 6!.I, wa uot proper,
th peniswucr had a r merly iu the filing- nf, claim for increase. H did not a.vail
·1111 r bi'i application of that elate bo
liirn lf of tlii until the 3<1 of Jun , l"" ~J.
houl<l ~ v h u ·xaniiu cl hy a 1111·cli cal hoanl, all(l, if eotitl d to a total ratiug,
the p1:u JOU at that rat hhoulcl bav corn1111:ucuil from the date of tlie ru •1lical . n111inntio11. '1 be cl ·ci ion of thi ·
partrn ·nt i , thn a rate long iuco fixed upon the
rtificnt
f au xarniuing 11r~1·011 honlcl uot bt di tnrhe<l, xcept upon the 1>roclu tion f \'id nc that a mi. tako wa. lllad iu li iug the: rate.
(The c uuJJ ·u t auov~ i con ' ct.- ·. ll.)
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[Certificate No. 190907. John E. Ca!penter, first lieute~ant and 8:djutant of the One
·
hundred and seventy-fifth Ohio Volunteers. Medical exammer, $1,800.]

#

Original application filed on the 4th of June, 1880, in which he claimed pension on
account of '' neuralgia and severe pains in the right side _of the head," caused by a
shell exploding near his head at th.e battle of Franklm, Tenn., and subsequent
exposure.
Certificate issued June 18, 1881, allowing. pension at the rate of $17 per month from
the 28th of June, 1865, on account of disability from "injury to right side of head
and exposure, and resulting neuralgia and disease of ~he heart." ·
. .
Cert.ificate re-issued November. 26, 1888, to allow rncrease of pension to $24 per
month .from September 29, 1888, on account of disability from "injury to right side
of head and exposure, and resultin~ neuralgia and severe deafness of left ear, and
slight of right, and disease of heart.'
'
Certificate re-issued May 16, 1889, at the rate of· $17 per month from June 28, 18R5,
and $24 from June 4, 1872, and $30 from March 3, 1883. Disability same as set forth
in certificate of November 26, 1888.
MEDICAL CERTIFICATES.

This applicant was examined on the 2d of May, 1881, by the board at Washington,
D. C., who reported:
·
" There are no structural changes indicating injury to the head, he is strong, muscular, and well nourished, and if he suffers from neuralgia as alleged, only the history
of the case can determine it.
•
"Action of the heart increased and excited, a bruit over the region of the mitral
valves with first, and extending into second sound, iucrease of cardiac dullness,
some hypertrophy with valvular lesion. Mucous rales over posterior surface of upper
lobes of both lungs, more marked on right, probably due to engorgement."
The bot.rd rated the disability from disease of the heart at three fourtlls.
A board at tJie Pension Office, consistiyg of Drs. Freeman, Grinstead, and Lydston,
in their certificate of September 29, 1888, state·
" He is, in our opinion, entitled to a third-grade rating for disability from injury
of right side of head and exposure and resulting neuralgia and disease of heartspecitic for deafness."
'l'he re-rating of this pension from June 4, 1872, was not. in accord with the spirit
and intent of section 4698½ of the Revised St,o,tutes, which directs that "except in
cases of permanent specific disabiUties, no increase of pension shall be aHowed to
commence prior to the date of the examining surgeon's certificate establishing the
same made under the pending claim for increase." There was no such evidence of
mistake as to justify the interference with the rates fixed by the certificates of June
16, 1881, and November 26, 1888.
(The above comment is correct, as far as it goes; but I will add that the re-issue of
certificate for re-rating dated May 16, 1889, is wholly unft,arranted by the evidence and
an open violation of the law applicable .t o the case.-G. B.)

[Certificate No. 273786. John L. Paine, sergeant Co. K, 50th New York Vols.]
Original application filed September 24, 1879. Original certificate was issued of
the :rnth of June, 1834, at the rate of $2 per month from June 14, lb65, for disability
from rheumatism and functional disease of the heart.
Certificate re-issued January 27, 1886, to allow increarn to $4 per month from November 25, 1885.
Certificate re-issued May 29, 1889, to allow $8 per month from June 14 1865 $12
per month from March 3, 1873, and $17 per month from May 27, 1889.
'.
'
CERTIFICATES OF MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS,

The examining surgeon at Seneca Falls, N. Y., in his certificate dated June 22, 1881,
rated applicant's disability, hypertrophy of heart, the probable resuft of rheumatism,
at three-fourths.
The board at Auburn, N. Y., by whom the applicant was examined on the 6th of
November, 1gs2, stated that they found no physical signs of rheumatism, and no evidence of organic change in the heart. They set forth in their certificate that if the
sta~ements of the applicant concerning his case are true he was entitlt,d to one-half
ratmg.
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The board of surgeons at Washington, D. C., in their certificates of April 5, 1883
stated: '' There is no enlargement of the joints, nor thickening of tissues, or othe;
external structural changes to indicate rheumatism; no evidence of cardiac lesion,
and if he suffers from rheumatism the history of the case must determine it."
The board of surgeons at, Auburn, N. Y., i-n their certificate of Augnst 7, 1883, state:
"We are unable to discover signs of rheumatism, or 1ts consequences, orofdiseaseo{
the heart sufficient to produce a ratable disability for manual labor."
A board of surgeons a.t the Pension Office (Drs. Hood, Gobrecht, and Grimstead),
in their certificate of Oct0ber 16, 1883, reported that they found functional disturbance of the heart, but no organic disease. They rate the disability at¼, 'l'hey Rtat~
that its connection with the service is doubtful. .
The board of surgeons at Hillsborough, Pa., in their certificate of November~,
1885, rated the disability, rheumatism and resulti[.lg fu:q__ctional disease of the hearti
at!.
•
The board of surgeons at Washington, D. C., consisting of Drs. Reyburn, Balloch,
and Graham, in their certificate of May 27, 1889, reported that in their opinion the
pensioner was entitled to H of the third grade for the disability from rheumatism and
resulting disease of the heart.
In December, 1867, and July, 1868, Mr. Paine made application for life insurance
in the Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New York, and in his application he
represented that to the best of his knowledge and belief be was free from any disorder, infirmity, or weakness tending to impair his constitution or to shorten life.
In his :first ap'p lication he stated that he had not been subject to rheumatism or palpitation of the heart. Copies of these applications are on file. In his application of
July, 1868, he stated that he had "an attack of acute rheumatism recently." The
certificate of George W. Davis, of Seneca ]talls, N. Y., was presented to sustain these
applications. Mr. Paine, in 1870, applied for life insurance in the National Life Insurance Company, of Syracuse, N. Y., and a policy was issued upon the certificate of
examination of Dr. Geor~e W. Davis, of Seneca Falls. Mr. Paine also states that he
has a small policy in toe Empire Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New York,
date of issue not given.
·
Dr. Elias Lester states in his affidavit of the 6th of August, 1883, lfofore a special
examiner, that he thinks he treated the applicant in 1865, but the first date of treatment shown by his book is June 23, 1868. Thinks that in 1865 he examined him and
found mitral regurgitation. Affiant thinks that applicant since 1865 could not earn
more than one-half wages, probably not more than one-third.
Dr. Rufus C. Denham states in his affidavit of the 6th of August, 1883, before a
special examiner, that he had known claimant for twenty-three year~; that in July,
1866, he prescribed for him for heart disease. From affiant's knowledge of the case
he thinks that applicant has been about wholly disabled since his discharge.
James H. McDonald states in his affidavit of the 7th of August, 1883, before a special
examiner, that he had known applicant for about twenty-five years. From 1879 to
1881 affiant was uook-keeper in the establishment. in which applicant worked. Applicant complained of rbeuma,tism and heart trouble. He lost fully one-third of his
time by reason of ill-health.
The pensioner, upon the evidence, appears to have been entitled to a higher rating
than was given by the certificates issued in 1884 and 1886. It ia not probable, however,
that he was totally disabled at the time he was applying for life insurance and representing to the companies that he was not laboring under rheumatism, palpitlJ.tion of
heart, or shortness of breath.
(This is a case in which the claimant has already perjured himself, either to procure
insurance or to o1'tain pension. The highest rating to which he has been entitled in
view of the most favorable estimate of the medical testimony has been $8 per month.-

G. B.)

/
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DEP.A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, August 1, 1889.
The COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS : SIR: I have just received yours of. this date, August 1. I note that
on the fifth page you say as follows :
,,
·
I desire furtherm~re, Mr. Secretary, to state that I placed ju the hands of these fo~r
gentlemen, Messrs. Coleman a.nil Ford, a,nd Drs. Landers and Houde,· yo1;1r coQ1m_umcation to me in which you dealt with the ten cases, giving the conclus1o~s arrived
at therein by Mr. Ewing. I hav6 requested them to get at the ments of each one of
those cases, and to give me their conclusions based upon their knowledge of law,
medicrne, and the precedents and practices of the bureau under tbe decisions and
rules of the Department. They are now engaged in that work. If in any of the ten
cases they find that pensions have been granted in excess of what ~he !aw_ permits, I
shall proceed at once, as in the cases above named, to order the mst1tut10n of proceedings as the law directs for the correction of the error, etc.

In my communication to you of the 24th instant I used the following language (referring to the cases you have just mentioned in yours
of thi.s date):
I intend that all these cases shall be re-examined, but as those here mentioned were
taken u-p on information received of them from time to time, nothing having been
communicated in regard thereto through ordinary official channels, I have ordered
an investigat,ion to be made as to cases passed on both by the last administration
and the present one, to obtain information to what degree "re-ratings" have been
illegal or irregular, and whether those during the last quarter have bt•en in accordance with previous practice and precedent; and as it is reasonable to suppose other
cases of the same general character may be found~- and the whole canoe better disposed
of together, I will defer any fur·ther orders until the partial or full 1·eport of the board now
organized for the foregomg purpose.
I send you a copy of the order for this board of investigation; with the same purpose I write you this letter, that you may be fully advised of my views and piwposes and
my belief ir, rny authority to control all abuses in this Departrnent by whate't'er means I
decrn legal and efficient.
·

You will perceive that I was holding this business in my hands for my
own conduct and without interference from you. Instead of regarding
this (what I deemed very reasonable desire to conduct my business
impartially and according to my own intents and purposes), you have
endeavored and hastened for your own means to get a board to arrive
at conclusions in anticipation of anything I might do. I consider this
not only disrespectful,. but insubordinate to the last degree, and I
hereby direct you to withdraw any cases I have under consideration,
and in regard to which I have heretofore told you that I intended to
act, from the consideration of any perRon whom you have selected to
antedate my action, and you will report your immediate obedience to
this order to me; and you will disband any board that you have undertaken to form for the purpose of investigating business still in my
hands and upon which I am officially engaged.
Yours, etc.
JOHN w. NOBLE, Secretary. .
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1889.-LEASE TO YELLOWSTONE PA·RK ASSOCIATION.
This lease, made in duplicate this twentieth day of 1lforch, eighteen 1mn. dred and eighty ni·ne, by and between the Secretary of the Interior, for
and on behalf of the United States, lessor, and the Yellowstone Park
Association, lessee;
ARTICLE 1. The lessor; in consideration of the rents and covenants
herein contained, hereby leases unto the lessee for and during the term
of ten. years next ensuing the date hereof~ a parcel of ground near the
Mammoth Hot Springs, containing· three acres, on whiclJ is erected the
Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel, and which is described thus: Begin at a
fir tree, about two feet in diameter, marked I. P. on the west side and
W. T. on the east side; thence with a variation of nineteen degrees
forty-five minutes east, forty-seven feet south, ten degrees east, to a
stake three inches square, marked I, for corner uumber 1 or southwest
corner; thence, with same variation, two htrndred and sixty-four feet
north, twenty-five degrees east, to a sand-sto11e ten by twelve l>y sixteen inches, ten inches in the ground, and marked 2; thence, with same
variation, four hundred and ninety-five feet south, sixt,v-five degrees
east, to a stake three inches square, and marked 3; thence, with same
variation, two hundred and sixty-four fee south, twenty-ffre degrees
west, to a sand-stone eigbt by ten by fonrteen inches, and set eight
inches in the ground; thence, with same variation, four lnmdred and
nin ety-five feet- north, sixty-five degrees east, to the beginning corner.
To have and to hold unto said lessee for and during,· the term of ten
years from and after the date hereof, eaid lessee paying tbe rent reserved herein and performing all and singular the terms and conditious
of this lease by said le see herein agreed to be performed.
The grant lrnrein contained i subject to, and shall not in any manner affect or impair, any exi ting legal. or equitable right or claim of
any p r on, corporation, or company to the property lea ed, or to any
building. or pE-'r onal property thereon.
Tue I
e covenant, to pay to the le sor as rent for said premi es
per annum the urn of one hundred and fifty dollar,, payable at the
Department in Wa.· hington on the 20th day of March iu each year;
th fir ·t pay m nt to lJ made on orb ~fore the ~0th day of March, 1 '90,
and the ·uc c din g payment to be made on or before the 20th day ot
March in , ch and every y ar during tl.Je term of tuis lea e.
aid Je ee agre s to I· ep on ·ai 1 pr mi. e a l10tel or inn, with all
uit, bl fir t- 1
accommodati u, , and with , ober, killed, ancl indu. ·
trion mi 1 ·e ·, and no p r on in the habit of b comiug iutoxicated
lJ 11
all w d to be or r main within aid park in th
mplo.rmeut of

Ci ll
'b

fail t re · • n th r h t l th r on it.bin n year, ac ·orclin r t plan
~m! p. citi , ti n t h a ppr v cl 1 y tlle 1 . :or or fail f r IJ year to
m mtarn t h b t 1 n r t h r ct •cl 11, ·aid prcmi e th n tlli' lea e
h· ll ), fa ·to l, · rm au 11 null :incl v id.
R'l'H L ~ ~. r h l<' ·.
m:t ,\ nrn11nfo ·tnre l rick, qnnny. ton
· l •, l l' f, II II tirn •r i11 th• J>al'k uucl 'l' th approntl f th
1

1

1
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tendent, as far as may be necessary in t,be construction of buil~ings, for
fuel, and other subordinate matters appurtenant to the operation ?f the
hotels. And the lessee shall keep or cause to be kept a true and faithful
account of all such timber and other materials t~ken fr~m t~e Park and
used by it at any time for the purposes aforesaid, _an_d furmsh an~ually
a statement of the same to the Secretary of the Interior, commenc~ng on
the first day of January, 1890. It may lay water, supply, and dram and
sewer pipes to and f~om its buildin~s.. It m_ay_ use water and erect proper
appl-iances and machin_ery for electric lights iii ~ts hotels and for otl!e~ purposes connected therewith, but not so as to dram or destr_oy the ordmary
or natural condition or beauty of any spring or stream m the park. It
shall erect by the first of August next and maintain tele~rapbs and telephoues between all its hotels, asfast as the same are built and the roa,ds
completed, and all business of the Government or its officers over the
same shall be free. It may keep and graze cows, horses, mules, sheep,
beef cattle and such other live stock and fowls as may be necessary to
supply- and accommodate its guests and persons in the park. The superintendent shall direct where and bow the same shall be pastured or
slaughtered, and the largest number of cattle and animals that ma.y be
kept at any one time. Reports shall be made in writing from time to
time to the Superintendent of all animals brought into, sold, taken out
of, or slaughtered within t.he Park. In no event shall any such ani.
mals be ln:ought into, kept, or sold for purposes of trade or commerce,
or for any other purpose than the accommodation and the strict and
legitimate use of persons employed in, or visiting, or sojourning in the
Park. The lessee accepts this lease with the knowledge that the Park
is intended by Congress to be preserved in its natural state; to be only
used as a Park, and that all private interests shall be excluded from it,
except so far as may be necessary for the accommoqation of the public;
and it agrees not to mar, deface, or alter any part of the Park, or permit
the same to be done by any of its employes or persons under its control,
and that it will not use the premises leased, or any of the ri.ghts or
privilf'ges granted for grazing or keeping horses, cattle, ·sheep, mules,
or any other animals thereon or therein, except as are needed and intend~d in good faith by _it i~ carrying out the true_ intent and meaning
of tlns lease, and that 1t will generally conduct its business so as to
furnish good, proper, and sufficient hotel, livery~ and stage transportation, or other accommodations for all visitors to the Park, and so as to
promote the object for which the Park was created and established· and
that it will not claim or attempt to appropriate to its own use or advau- ·
ta.ge any of the curiosities or resorts of the Park, or ask, or allow ·to be
asked, any fee or compensation for access to the same by all persons
desiring it.
. ARTICLE 3. And the lessee hereby agrees to prepare and submit to
the Secretary of th~ Interior an itemized schedule or tariff of the
charges to be paid for each and ev~ry accommodation furnished awl
-service rendered by it to visitors within the Park · and no charges shall
b4j demanded or received from any person by or Jn behalf of the lessee
until such schedule of prices and charges sh all have been approved by
the Secretary of ~he Interior. Nor shall any pa;yment be at ~.ny ti111e
~emanded or receive~ by or on behalf of the lessee or any persou in
its employ or un<ler 1ts control, for any accommo<latiou or services uot
specified in said schedule or tariff approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, nor in any greater amount than is therein approve<l. Aud the
Secrntary of the Interior may_from time to time alter and modi(y the
0
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schedule or tariff of charges as he sees fit, in which event all charges
made by the lessee shalJ be in conformity to such alterations.
ARTICLE 4. And the lessee hereby agrees to observe and obey at all
times such rules and regulations as have been or may hereafter be,
from time to time, established and~ published by the Secretary of the
Interior, or by his direction, or by act of Congress, for tbe care, management, and government of the Park, and to require and_enforce
obedience to the same Qn the part of all persons employed by it or under its control, at any time.within the said Park; such employes shall
wear a uniform or badge by whick they may be known and distinguished as the servants and employes of the Jessee; and that it will not
employ or retain iu its service in the Park, in any capacity, or permit
to remain upon any of the premises, or within any building herein mentioned or provided for, any person or persons whos-3 -presence within
the said Park shall be deemed and declared by the Secretary of the Interior or the Superintendent; or by such officer as may represent him
in the immediate management and superintendence of the Park, to be
subversive of the good order and management thereof.
AR1'ICLE 5. It is agreed that the lessees shall not have the right to
mine or remove from said demised land any gold, silver, copper, or
other precious mineral, or any other product. Nor to remove or cut
from said land any timber, exceptiug- as.. may be authorized by the Secretary of tile Interior, and under such restrictions as he may prescribe,
and the lessee hereby a.grees not to injure or destroy any of the game,
timber, or other property of tbe Government, or any mjneral deposit,
natural curiosity, or wonder within the Park.
AR'l'ICLE 6. And it is expr('Rsly understood that notbiug contained
in this lease shall be construed so as to include any of the Geysers or
other objects of cur10sity or interest in said Park, or to exclude the
public from the free and convenient approach thereto, or to affect the
appearance or concJWoa of the same.
A.R'llifCLE 7. And itis under tood by and between the parties hereto,
that 110 transfer or assignment of this Jease shall be valid or recognized
by the party of the fir ·t part, mile · such assignment be first approved
in writiug by the Secretary of' the Interior.
AR'l'ICLE 8. And it i further agreed by and between the parties hereto,
that no member of or delegate to Uongre or officer of the Governmeut
shall be admitted to any share or part in tllis agreement or derive aay
ben fit to ari:e therefrom.
•
ARTI 'LE 9. Iu ca e of non-payment of the annual rent for thirty (30)
day, aft r it i due, or of any failur by tile les ee to keep any one of
bi cov nant or a r ,em .nt hPar in containeu, or of any wilful di. regnrd
or violati n of any of the prov1 i n, of this lea e, or any law of Uonr , , r rul or ord r of tlH: DPpa1tme1Jt of the luterior, concerning the
c rk or it
m, nag m ut, the l •: or, after ixty (60) day ' notice to the
1 . ,, or it 1 pr : 11tatiY withiu the Park, may d clare thi lea e forfi it d an<l r
nt 'r th pr ·mL : lea. <l with ut legal proce aud witltu in rring any liauilit: for clamage to or from th J ee. The I or
h fiI-.·t lieu n all tb prop rty of the le 'ee for
hall lH Y ~ t all tim
it r u 1n • r t
, me <lu .
o far a applicahl •, the provi, i n of
tbi, l a
hall , pply to u ula1· ruent 01· addition to the P rk by
tb•
V 1Tllll Tlt.
I ' I LE
. If th 1 r. faithfnlly k p all hi. agr m nt., n 1
h , · , aml ·nf 1c.: : all th p1 vi. icm. f tbi, lea ~ ancl fai hfnlly
·, n i
n th m >tiY • · ncl hj ·ct: int ncl cl r
a c mpli:he<l by th
Y ·rum ·u iu granti11°· it, tllcu th• 1 • • -r •tary of th Iut •ri r, if at1tll r1
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ized by law, may, at his option, at the expiratio~ hereof by the lapse <?f
time, pay the lessee ajust compensation for the 1mprove~ents put by it
on the premises, and then being thereon, such compensation to be_ fixe~
by three (3) appraisers, one to be chosen by each party and the third to
be selected by the two so ·chosen ; or be will renew this lease for the further term of 'ten (10) years, the renewed lease to contain all the covenants and stipulations set forth in this lease.
.
..
It is hereby distinctly understood that no exclusive pr1v1leges are or
are intended to be created by this lease, bu,t the same. are hereby prohibited and the terms hereof shall be in every particular so construed
as to c~rry this understanding and agreement in this particular into
complete effect.
In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto subscribed their
names and affixed the seals of the Department of the Interior and of
the Yellowstone Park Association in duplicate the date first aforesaid.
[Seal of Department of Interior.]'
JOHN W. NOBLE,
Secretary of the Interior.
[Seal of Yellowstone Park Association.]

CHARLES GIBSON,

President .Yellowstone Park .Association.

This agreement made and entered foto this 17th day of January, 1889,
by and between the United States of America (acting in this behalf by
William F. Vilas, Secretary of the Interior), of the first part, and William W. Eastman, of Minneapolis, Minn., of the second part,
Witnesseth: That in pursuance of the provisions-of a joint resolution
of Congress, approved March 26, 1888, entitled ,·,Joint resolution to
enable the Secretary of the Interi0r to utilize the bot water now running
to waste on the permanent reservation at Hot Springs, Ark,, and for
other purposes," the said parties have mutually agreed, and by these
presents do mutually agree, to and with each other as follows:
In consi<ieration of the stipulations and agreements hereinafter contained a-nd as a condition-precedent to the grant of the use of hot water
as hereinafter provided, the party of the second part agrees to erect, or
cause to be erected, upon the block known and designated as No. 85
upon the map of the city of Hot Springs, a hotel, tbe exterior to be
built of brick, tile, and iron, with a frontage of not less than 360 feet on
Spring street1 250 feet on Cottage street, and with a general depth of
not less than 70 feet, and not less than four stories in height throughout, to contain not less than 300 sleeping rooms and suitable public
rooms, and to be furnished and provided throughout with all the
modern conveniences and appliances -suitable and requisite to a firstclass hotel, said hotel building to cost when completed, exclusive of
furniture, not less than $200,000. And he further agrees that all of the
walls of said hotel building shall be erected and under roof and not less
than $75,000 expended thereon before January 1, 1890, and that said
hotel shall be entirely completed, furnished, and opened to the public
on or before January 1, 1891.
And if the party of the second part shall fail to have the wans of said
hotel building erected and under roof and not less than $75,000 ~xpended thereon before January 1, 1890, or if the said hotel shall not be
completed and open to the public on or before January 1, 1891, this
instrument and all rights thereunder or herein given to said second
party shall cease and determine without any further notice or action
on the part of the United States, and the Secretary of_the Interior shall
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have the right, without notice to the par!y of the second part, to
all privileges to the use of hot water berem provided for upon any
person or persons. And the party of the second part agrees that in
event of failure to complete and open said hotel within the time a
specified, he shall becqme indebted to and pay to the United Stat
America the sum of two thousand five hundred do1lars ($2,500)
Jiquidated damages and not as a penalty to be reduced or diminish
to be sued for in the name of the United States in any court haVJ
jurisdiction. .
In consideration of the foregoing, and of the rent, covenants, a
stipulations hereinafter mentioned, reserved, and contained, on
part of the party of the second part to be paid and performed , the 1>a
of the first part hereby grants and leases unto said party of the s
part, llis heirs, executors and assigns, the use of hot water from
Hot Springs Reservation to supply a bath-house provided with
more than forty (40) tubs, to be erected below and off the said rese
tion, and located on lot 3, block 48, at the southeast corner of Spri
and Cottage streets in the city of Hot Springs, Arkansas; to have an
to enjoy the use of the hot water as aforesaid for so much of the te
of five (5) years, commencing :from the first (1st) day of January, 18
and ending on the thirty.first (31st) day of December, 1894, as sba
remain unexpired after the date of con;ipletion and opening of the ho
as herein before required. And this grant shall not attach, and no rig
is conferred hereby upon said party of the second part to the use of b
water, nor shall said party of the second part be permitted to use an
bot water, from the said reservation until the hotel shall be complA
and opened to the pnulic; provided, that nothing herein hall be con
stru~d as an obligation on the part of the party of the _fir t par~
furm h any bot water to the party of the second part clnrmg any t1m
that the supply of bot water from .the reservation is not ufficient
prov_ide for _the Army and Navy hospital, the bath-house erected a~
furm hed with bot water by authority of the Secretary of the Inteno
off said reservation.
The party of the second part agrees to maintain, during the term of
tbi lease, upon the site above designated, a bath-hons
n tructed o
brick, provided with forty (40) porcelain-lined tubs and th r eqni
ment and conveniences necessary to the comfort of bath r · the pla
of aid building to be approved by the Secretary of tbe In rior, an
the equipments to be such as he may deem appropriate aucl n c ar
nd in con ideration of the grant of the use of the h t-, at r uppl
a afore, aid, the party of the second part agrees to pay _uu the part
of the fir t part, or its authorized agent or represeotat1v
r ntal .
th~ r t of thirty dollars ($30) per annum for each and . '? 1 tub J1J
1
at~-hou e, to be paid in advance, in equal month!.' m c_lment
1 l bath·
c mm n mg on the fir t day of January 1890 or on th <hly
h
i upplied with hot water, if the 'hotel' shall be ' rn1 I
I pri<?r
o tb at_ la t above given, and continuing during th
of th
1 _.
u .J ct ho ever, to any change as to rate that
n~r
may b
l
a Ii b.
i furt~ r agr ed _and understood by the pllrti
m n 1
a e ubJ ct to all the provisions of tb
1c r. 2 , 1 8, herein before mentioned, a
r l trng t th
ot Spring Reservation,
f
ngr
ap lica le hereto, all of wbi h n ·. u n
_m al art of tbi' agre ment in the ~ Ill m, 1 u ~r a
nt1 n
or t forth herein.
(T
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The party of the second part agrees to observe ~nd obey all th rnl ·
and regulations th at have been or th_a1; 1~ay l.lereatter.bt .al , 11<.l 1 nblished by the Secretary of the Intenor for the mauagem:n f t,
.t
Springs Reservation and for the control of the ho~-wat 1 ppl~ th 1 from and tha t the superintendent of the reservation or th r utb rized ~gent or repre sentative of the part;y of the_ fir t part sh, 11 h, Y " ·cess at any time to tlle bath-house herem provided for, n 1
r p, t
thereof, for purposes of inspection.
The party of the second part agrees to submit to the S r tar
,
Interior for his approval a schedule ?f the cbarge to b
, ! <l f. r
baths alld for other attention s or services rendered to bntb ~r Ill , 1
bath-house and no such elrnrge shall be demanded or r •eiY <1 ••
- behalf of tl~e party of the second part uutil such cbedul ·hall
pro,7ed by the Secretary of the Interior.
Jt is expressly un derstood and agreed tbat the bath-ltou
fi r
provision is herein made shall uo~, be owned or controlled b~ an J) rson, company, or corporation wluclt may be tlle _owrn:r of or 1?t r t d
in any other b~th-bom~e on or near the Hot Sprrngs Heservatlon; th, t
neither tbe bot-wa ter privilege l!ereby grauted, nor auy ilit r t th r in, uor the 1ight to OJJerate or conbol sajd bath-bou"e, shrill b a it',u d
or transferred by tbe party of the Eecond part witbout tb a1 Ir ril f
the Secretary of the Interior first obtaiued in writing; and jf th
ership or control of said bath-house be tran"'ferre<.1 to anI }) r 11,
pany, or corporation owning or interested in any other atb-h u · n
or near said res ervatiou, the Secretary of the Jnt rior baU fi r tba
cause deprive the bath-house herein pmdded for of th bot-w t r, n l
cancel this agreem ent.
It is further agreed that in cnse of default in paJment of rent a h r iu
stipulated, or of f'ailure on the part of the party of the -con<l par t
keep and observe all or any of the cownants rind agreem nt._ ll r in,
on hi~ pa:~·t to be p e rforme d, or if the pm ty of the second pm t 'ba ll fail
t~ marntam ancl keep the mid bath-Louse opeu to the public, upplied
with the nu mber o f t ul'.ls agreed upon, then and in either e, ent the S .
retary of the Interior shall have the right to declare this agreement
a~rnulled and to cut off tLe supply of bot water from ai<l batll-bou o
either permanentl y or for ~uch time as the default of the party of tb
secoud part shall continue, as the Secretary may deem in llis di cretio11
elect.
No m?m be_r of or delegate to Congress shall be admitted to any bare
or part. m this agreement or derive any benefit to arise therefrom.
In witness whereof the undersigned have hereunto placed their hands
and seals the day and date first above written.
WM. F~ VILAS,
Secretary of the Interior.
Witness to signatures:
E. M. DAWsoN

WILLIAM W. EASTMAN.

H. O. DA..1:tRAGir.
. Whereas Collgress by act of December 16, 1878 (20 Stats., 258), provided tbat t he Secretary of,the Interior is hereby directed to lease to
the present proprietors of the Arlington Hotel · or their assigns the
grounds not rrceedtng one acre DOW occupied by them for 8 · period Of
ten years, t$l~
otherwise provided by law at an annual rental of one
th'o usand ( , 00) dollars, and

gs:s
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Whereas pursuant to said act Mr. Secretary Schurz, then Secretary of
the Interior, on the 19th day of May, 1879, entered into a lease with
the then proprietors of said hotel for the period of ten years to begin
·on the 16th day of December, 1878, and whereas the term of said lease
expired on the 16th dAy of December, 1888,
Now, therefore, for the purpose of carrying out the terms of said act,
this agreement is hereby made between J. W. Noble, Secretary of the
Interior, acting for and on behalf of the United States, party of the first
part, and Samuel H. Stitt, Samuel W. Fordyce, and Albert .B. Gaines,
partners doing business under the firm name of S. H. Stitt & Co., of
Hot Springs, State of Arkansas, party of the second part:
Witnesseth, That in consideration of the rents, covenants, and stipulations hereinafter mentioned, reserved, and contained on the part of the
pnrties of the second part to be paid and regarded, the party of the first,
part hereby grants and leases unto said parties of the second part, or to
their assigns, one acre of ground within the Hot Springs Reservation, in
Garland County, .Arkansas, now occupied by them upon whicl.J stands the
builcUng known as the ".Arlington Hotel," for and during the term of ten
(10) years from and after the 16th day of Decemb~r, 1888, unless otberwise provided by law, the metes and bounds of said ground to be as set,
forth on the plat attached to and made part of this lease. '.l:he parties ·ot
the second part do hereby covenant and agree to pay or cause to be paid
to the said party of the first part, or its authorized agent or representative, as rental for said ground the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000)
per annum to be paid in advance, in quarterlyinstalment8 of two lmndred
and fifty dollars ($250) on the :first day of January, April, July, and
October of each year during the continuance of this lease; it is, however, expre~ ly understood and agreed by and be-tween the parties
hereto, and made a part of the consideration and terms of this contract,
that Congress may at any time change, alter, or modi(v the terms of this
agre~ment, cancel or annul the same, or increase the rental value of the
premises hereby leased at wilJ. And all such enactments are hereby anticipated, and they hereby enter into and become a part of this lease to
all intents and purposes as fully and specifically as if herein mentioned
and set forth, and it is "ith this understanding, and none other, tbat this
contract is made. If~ however, Congress shall increase the rental value
of, aid premi e' to uch sum as the parties of the second part deem unreasonable tlJey may terminate this lease at will. It is further agreed
by ::lud-l> tween the parties hereto that the parties of the second part
shall keep , aid liotel in fir t-class tyle and order, and that they will
fnrnish and erve to gu t at said hotel as good fare and accommodation a •an be had at the same rate at any other hotel in the United
Stat and that the followiug schedule of maximum prices shall be
mad , part of thi agTecment, ancl ball be trictly observed by the
parti • · f th , cond part, wl.Jich chedule i a follows:
• r n p r on oc upying a ro m, the rate charged shall not exceed
21
r we k, including oard, 1 dging, light , fire, and attendance.
}f r wo
r: n, c·cup, ·iu ,. tb a e room, tl.1 rat , hall not exceed
, · :- I> r w •pk, in ·lncling oar<l, lo gio 0 ·, fir , light', aud attendance.
I 1· talM I rl witl.J ut 1·0 nus the 1ate. ball not xce d 10 per we k.
1· tran:i nt
, r l a d lodging tlie rat ball not xcee l 3.50 per
ay i1H l 1<1i11(T Or ~· Jio-h
aud att ·n<l, nc .
· r. iugL~ m al' th rntP .-hall 11 t xc c1 1 ach.
I i: h ·n 1 ~· ha tb r .·1n •:, l · nn-r 1 ancl nnd r. tood lia.t if tb r e
, n I r , ·h f tlt t ·rm f thi.- ·ontra t or auy failnr f th p, rti of
1
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the second part to observe the same, it shall work a forf'eiture and cancellatfon thereof at the option of tlte party of the first part.
It is further agreed between the 11arties hereto, that if at any time in
the future Congress shall by act determine the terms of this lease, said
parties shall immediately surrender the quiet and peaceful possession
of the premises hereby leased, without notice; and in ea,se it shall increase the rental value of the premises, the rent so provided for shall
begin at such time as shall be provided for iu the act; otherwise, on
the approval of said act.
It is further agreed and understood by and ·between the parties hereto .
that no Member of or Delegate to Congress shall be admitted to any
share or part in this agreement, or derive any benefit therefrom, or at
said hotel.
In witness whereof, the parties hereto have executed the same in
triplicate, and placed their hands aml seals thereto on this ninth day of
September, 1889.
JOHN W. NOBLE,
Secretary of the Interior.
SAMUEL
SAMUEL
ALBERT

H. STITT,
W. FORDYCE,

B. GAINES,
Constituting the firm of S. B. Stitt & Co.
Witness to the signature of Samuel H. Stitt:
0. S. FIELD,
R. E. JACKSON,
,
Witness to signature of S. W. Fordyce:
N. M. w ALKER.
W. A. ROBINSON.

Witness to signature of Albert B. Gaines:
0. S. FIELD,
.
. R. E. JACKSON,
Witness to signature of S. H. Stitt & Co.:
0. s. FIELD,
FRANK M. THOMPSON.

Whereas on the ninth day of September, 1889, a certain indenture of ·
lease was made and concluded between John W. Noble, Secretary of
the Interior, acting for and on be:.iaif of the United States, party of the
first part, and Samuel H. Stitt, Samuel W. Fordyce, and Albert B.
Gaines, pairtners doing business nuder th3 firm name of S. H. Stitt & _
Co., of Hot Springs, State of Arkansas, party of the second part, for
one acre of ground within the Hot Springs· Reservation, in Garland
County, Arkansas, upon which stands the building known as the Arlington Hotel, for and during the term of ten (10) years from and after
the 16th day of December, 1888, uuless otherwise provided by law;
And whereas by reason of misunderstandings and objections having·
ari en between said parties concerning the schedule of rates in said
lease contained it has become desirable and necessary to alter the same
as hereinafter set forth :
No~', therefore, in consideration of the premises, and for the fnrther
consideration mentioned in the above-described lease, to which this is
amen<latory au<.l supplemental, it is mutually agreed and understood
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between the respective parties hereto, that said schedule of rates in
, said lease shall be altere<l, amended, and changed as follows, that is
to say:
First. After the letter "A" in the-sixth line upon the third page of
said lease, there shall be inserted the word "single," and the section as
amen<led shall then read as follows:
"For one person occupying a single room, the rates charged shall not
exceed $21 per week, including board, lodging·, lights, fire, and attendance."
Second. After the word "occupying," in the ninth line upon the
third page of said lease, there sball be stricken out the words'' the
same," and in place thereof be inserted the words "a double;" and
after the word '' exceed," in th(\·tenth line upon the third_page of said
lease, there shall be stricken out "$35," and in place thereof shall be
inserted " $40," and the section as amended shall then read as follows:
"For two persons occupying a double room the rate shall not exceed
$40 per week, including board, lodging, fire, lights, and attendance."
It is further agreed that in all other respects the said lease to which
this is amendatory and supplemental, shall be and remaiu in foll force
and effect, and the alterations, changes, and amendments , above set
forth shall be taken and considered as made in the aforesaid original
lease as forming a part of the same.
In witness whereof, the parties hereto have executed the same in
triplicate and placed their -ha.n ds and seals thereto on this ·22nd day of
October, 1889.
JOHN W. NOBLE,
Secretary of the Interior.
SAMUEL H. STITT.
SAMUEL vV. FORDYCE.
ALBERT B. GAINES.

Witnesses to signature of A. B. Gaines and Samuel H. Stitt- J. W. CORRINGTON.
RICH.A.RD B. BANCROFT.

Witnesses to signature of Samuel W. FordyceN. M. W .A.LKER,
·
0. AVERY.

